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PREFACE. 

The' author 0f these lectures (his audience · m4st .have; 
fqund' them 'eq~ally •instructive and delig'htfnl) h~s asked 
me to write-a fe;w words of preface to his volume .. ·He 
has 'old claims n!)on my friendship and regard, which make 
it impo~sible fpr me to plead my incompetency. There 
is, i suppose, no:-Englishman living 'who can speak with 
any show of authority on the subject_ of these lectures, the ' 
v ai~t}aVa poetry of Bengal in the sixte~nth and seven
teenth centuries;of o~r era. To_ me at lea'st, th~ perusal 
.of my friend's; book has been an introduction to a world 
only hj_therto k~own to me by hearsay and (partly) by 

, vague memorie~ of hymns sung to me . in ~.f distant 
childhood in Cal'cutta. I waw hal£ inclined to refuse a task 

0 ' 

for which I can plead no special fitn-ess. On second 
thoughts, howe~er, it seems to me . that there are two 
matters .. of which I can speak in such , fashion as may 
possibly be of use to readers of this book. · 

' ' 
· When I mention two different subjects of which I 

might write without excessive presumption,. I am thinking 
of two clisses ~f readers into whose hands these lectures 
will probably fall. These are, firstly, European readers,who 
know little of the special Hindu beliefs of Bengal and to 

. whom Chaitanya: Deva is but ·a na:me. Secondly, there are . 
thos~ who, bei~g themselves. Bengalis or having spent 
many years in, Bengal, will regard the poetry of which 
the' author tre~ts ~s • a branch, a delightful. and tt:~iy 
indigenous bran:'cb, of a li.ter~ture with which they are 
.already familiar:. To the .I:tter, let me ii_J- anticipation .-

·t~ 



ll PREF.\CE. . . 
apologise for a quite summary and elemental{ ac\onnt of 
the place "f Chaitanya in t.be religion and literature of 
Bengal. • 

Dr. Nicol Niacnicol has recently published an admir
able conspectus of the Theistic elements in Hinduism from 

the Vedic to the Muhammadan Perio~. I might v~ry well 
refer ~:estern readers of this book to Dr .• Macnicol's 
work, specially as it is in part based upon the Ray Sahib's 
excellent History of Bengali Language and Literature. 
But since these lectures may well be read by many who 
have not occasion or opportunity to peruse books on Hindu
ism, a brief account of the reform of Chaitanya may be 
interestiug and useful to such readers. 

The Theism of Bengal has for the most part found its 
inspiration in the mystic theme of the des{re of the human 
soul to commune with the Divine Essence, personified in 
the divine hero Krishl)a, regarded as ::m Incarnation of 
Vishl).u. It was thought that the creature might cra\re for 
union with the Creator in such fashion as Radha, the 
favourite of Krishl}a's joyous youth, crav.ed for her lord. 
and lover. Vai~?l).ava mysticism adopted romantic songs 
of the loves of the deified pair as the expression of the 
p~in and rapture of the soul separated from God and yet 
ever conscious of and yearning for his W.1finite perfection 
and love. So early as the twelfth centnry, a Bengali, the 
famous Jaya Deva, composed the Gita Govinda, tl;e song 
of the divine Cowherd. To the devout V ai~?Qava, the 
whole poem, unique- for its soft and languorous style in 
Sanskrit literature, is an allegory of the soul striving to 
e"scape from the distraction and !llurement of the sen£es 
to find peace and rest in mystical union with God. It 
is in the twelfth century thttt• the Indian mind developed 
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a doctr~ri.e ~f passionate 
0

•pers~nal devotion . and oltakti, 
or' faith towards an incarnate deity.- It was,•apparently~ 
- - . 
an evolution· from the earlier system- o.f .. Yoga,-the study 
of means for the absorption of the $oul into the divine 
Essen~e, a system which was itself a popular' modification 

, . of philosophical Pantl.eism. It was a doctorine ·_ w'hi~h in 
so many ways resembles the passionate pei·sonallove of 
the Christian for his Redeemer that it has been suggested 
that it . was an adaptation to Indian conditiOI,lS of life 

and. thm1ght of Christian teaching. 
Later, Vidyapati . Thakur, in the Maithili dialect of 

Behar, and Chal)gidas, in Bengali, .wrote of ~be same 
them~. Both lived in the days when Eastern India suffer-, 
ed cruelly from Mug hal raids, .Both dwelt wistfully . on 
God's love for man and man's love for God, as7~ypified in 

-the immortal tale of the long separation and 'final reunion 
of Krishl)a and his mortal counterpart Radha. The lyrical . ~ ' 

poems which recounted Radha/s wail of lqve and separation 
became t-he hymns of believers who deplored their sever
a~ce £1:om God. Their religion was one of absolute 
surrender of self to -the divine ~iii. 

It was only natural that the practical working of _ such 
a creed, in a climate which has itself a strong sensuous 
appeal, should ~ry ·according ,to the varying tempera
ments of its followers. It cannot be denied that in; some 
cases the mystical im~gery of love poems of the most 
passionate and romantic type were ·interpreted too literally.< 
'rhere were those who strove to rid themselves of the 
importunacy of the seises by indulgirtg them to the pitc~(
of. satiety, or persuaded themselves that the example 
set by scriptures ostensibly • erotic might be followed . .. -

-\vithont bla;me. -It ·was a curious coincidence that" just 
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"when monastic depravity, amid other causes, prod'iced th~ 
Reformatitn o£ fiartin Luther, there was born in Nadiya 
in Bengal the Vai~r;tava reformer Chaitanya. 

It was at Gaya that Chaitanya first realised that, 
1nspite of the clamom and perturbation 6£ worldly ~ffairs, 
o£ human love and ambition, thare is in man's mind a 
thirst for rig-hteousness, only to be adequately €Xpressed by 
an ardent personal love for God. :For him, God was 
Krisht)a, his affection for his creatures best expressed in 
the old legend o£ his love for Radha. The tale was ~o be 
interpreted in a· strictly spiritual sense, as an expression, 
in terms easily understood by all men and all ~omen in a 
·land where marital and. parental love are more than usually 
strong, o£ the desire o£ the Creator that his creatures 
should cleave to Him only in the hope of salvation, o£ the 
love of the creature for infinite perfection in t,he Creator. 
A devout follower o£ Chaitanya has said that the reformer 
"showed in his character, and preached to the wo;·ld, the 
purest morality as an accompaniment of spiritual improve
ment." Morality, Chaitanya and his devout followers 
believe, is a necessary result of bhakti, of the passionate 
belie£ and love of the devout soul. 

The religion of Chaitanya ~till lives and flourishes in 
Bengal, and Mr. Sen's lectures give !t vivid and most 
interesting description of its expression in Bengali litera
ture during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. 
Its influences may be seen in modern writings not directly 
Vai:;;qava in import. The old passionate desire for union 
with God is still expressed in verses that do not indeed 

• 0 

mention the name of Krisht;a and Rarlha, but employ the 
old imag-ery, sensuous in fo9TI but mystical in meaning . 

•• As Mr. R. -w. :Prazer has said, "nve hundred years have 
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passed away since Chaitan~a spread a faith m the savmg 
grace o~ Krisht_la throughout the land. N~vertheless~ 
down to the present day, the same spirit that inspired 
Chaitanya, continues still to dwell among his followers." 
Not only among his followers does this spirit survive, 
the teaching qf , Chaitanya has inspired all Bengali litera
ture since his d~y. •Its traces may be detected in the 
religious writings of Bankimchandra Chatterjee the nove
list, and. in the exquisite my~ti~al verses of Sir Rabindra
nath Tagore. Hence the lectures here reproduced are an 
essential chapter in the history of Bengali literature, and · 
may .be read with profit by-western wmirers of Bengali 
writers of our time. 

So much I have ventured·. to say by' way of rapid ·' 
introduction for the benefit of Western readers of my 
friend's book. May I now say a few words on a more 
·technical subject for the consideration of experts in Ben
gali lftnguage and literatUl:e ? At p. 81 of his Introduc
tion to his "Typical Selections from Old Bengali Litera
ture" Mr. Sen- has made some allusions to sundry quite 
tentative speculat{ons of my own as to accent and metre 
in the Bengali Language. Metre in all languages, as 
most of~us know, is a subject of much disputation, and he 
would be a rash. man indeed who should pretend to ·be 
dogmatic on the subject of the metre of a foreign lan
guage. Still, as Mr.-Sen has quoted from my letters to him 

on the subject, letters containing mere suggestions on a 
difficult subject, I ·may perhaps be allowed to say; in as 
concise a form as, I can compass, what my suggestiqns r 
really are. ~.{- · • · 
' I take it for· granted that, in all languages, the poet 

makes use of certain audible qt!~~ies; universally recognised 
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in the speech he uses, to produce a definite and recognisable 
rhythm. J.et me begin by admitting that a • metrical 
rhythm can be ,mparted to words not written with a 
rhythmical intention, namely, by chanting them. A 
familiar instance is the prose version of the Hebrew Psalms. 
commonly chanted in Christian churches. By adding 

0 

melody, qualities of stress, pitch and duration .are imparted' 
to syllables which they do not possess when spoken in an, 
ordinary tone. But when wt~ speak of metre,·we mean 
something that is audible in ordinary recitation without 
the accompaniment of melody. 

In Europe we are familiar with three different kinds 
of metre. Firstly, there is the classical metre of quantity 
or comparative duration of syllabic sound. '" e get this 
in the metres of Greek and Latin. \Y e find it again in 
Sanskrit literature. I am told that Pat:ini himself, at least 
400 years before the Christian era, classified f'J' llables as. 
being pluta, rU1:r;!trt or ltraswa, each of the two former 
being roughly twice as long as that which follows. This 
is so close a parallel to the musical classification of notes 
as to inspire a suspicion that quantitative verse must have 
been chanted. As quantitative verse is still written in 
some Indian languages, Indian scholars are in a 'position 
to make an authoritative analysis of q11antitative metres. 
Quantitative verse, in imitation of Sanskrit metres, bas been 
written in Bengali. But this is a mere matter of learned 
ingenuity, like Tennyson's imitations of classical metres. 

Next, there is the verse in which the beat of rhythm is 
produced by the fixed word-stress of such languages as. 
~nglish. In these languages ther9 is, no doubt, an audible 
phrasal stress, but the stress inherent in. certain syllables. 
is the fixed quality chosen J.1j the poet to produce rhythm. 
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1 have no wish to go into the many vexed gn~stions as 
what c<fnstitutes English metre, but I suppose' every orie 
will admit that . the rhythm ,.of ~nglis~ is 

1 
produced by a. 

_ more or less regular alternation of word-stresses. 
Thirdly, there is the type oi verse we-£nd in Fre~ch, 

· where the· dominantli audible ·quality which constitutes 
metre is phrasal accent, whether of pitch or stress. Here, 

· as in the Ia;~ type, guan.tity does not go to the making of 
metre, ·though it may be deliberately used Ul the 
production of variety of effect. Nor ·is word-stress , used 
in the~ making. of rhythm .. What is used is the accent 
which accompanies each phrasal unit, each_ group of 
woi'ds pronounced m one breath. In Frenc.h, for 
example, the phrasal accent is normally on the last 
syllable of the - phrase, -it precedes and announces a 
pause which may be a cmsura 01: the end of the line , In 
the latter case, it falls on .and -emphasises the rhyme... The" 
rhytll't)l in this type of metr~ is prodU:ced by interposing 
a £xed number of more or less atonic syllables between 
the accented pause-syllables. The result is ·what is calledl 
"sy ll~bic" verse. 

Now the question is, does Bengali verse belong· to one 
or other of t~ese types, or does it belong to a type of its · 
own? 1 think it will be admitted that Bengali verse is . ' -
not quantitative verse. That is, it is not necessary tha~ 
any given syllable, no matter what its place in the :verse, 
shall be audibly 'long' or 'short'. I think, too, that we· . -

shall all agree that -Bengali verse is not stress verse, since 
wor~-str:_ess is very .faint in Bengali, whereas phrasal accent 
is very audible. My •own sugg·estion is, that Beng~li 
phrasal ·accent,. instead of being final as in Ji~rencb, is 
chiefly (though not always)• iliitial, a~d that this q~ality 
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is the basis of Bengali metre. ! su~gest, too, that there 
is also a ~:byrne-accent (not of course heard ~1 prose) 
which gives promiPtence !o the rhyme, and marks the end of 
a verse. 

I also suggest that Bengali verse is, in the technical 
sense, "syllabic" verse, i.e., that it consists of a fixed • number of ak~aras. There may be other .qualities in 
Bengali verse than those which I have mentioned. In a 
conversation I once had with Sir Rabindranath · Tagore, 
he said, if I did not mistake him, that he was conscious 
of a deliberately introdnced quantitative element. That 
is a matter.for investigation. But it ought to be possible 
to say, definitely and at once, whether my statements as 
to the nature of Bengali rhythm are correct. 

Let us take, for example, the current heroic verse of 
Bengal, the payar metre. This normally consists of 14 
alcaf!ras, with a Cffisura or pause after the 8th akf!a1·a. I 
say, tentatively, that there will normally be an accent 
on the first, the fifth, the ninth, and the rhyming alc?ara. 

I take an example, quite at random, from the Bengali 
version of the Mahabharata. 

Dasarath(a) suni tave 1 Ramer(a) prasthan(a) 
"Ha Ram(a)" baliya, tave 1 tyajila paral}(a). 
Purvete achila andh~ 1 mumr(aj e sap(a), 
Putra-soke mariba, paiba manastap(a). 
Hena-mate nrpatir(a) 1 hai"la nidhan(a), 
Ayodhyar(a) ghare ghare 1 uthila rodan(a). 

The advantage of transliterating these lines into the 
English character is that it is p~ssible to indicate the 'a 
mute.' I suggest that each pause is followed by a vhrasal 
accent, which falls normallf •on the first, fifth, and ninth 
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·syllable~. There is also a. rhyme accent (which, of .course, 
is not heard in prose). Observe that the_se acceflts are not 
fixed word-stresses·, but depend· on the· yosition of a. word 

.in a phrase. Note, too, the eujamb~ment at; the ·fourth 

syllable in lines 2 ai1d 3, a,nd at the eighth syllable in 
line 4,. 'l'his, I believ~~ is a negligence, not permitted in 
modern ver~~. The important point to note, how~ver, .is 
that the pa,yar ver~es here cited are "syllabic" ve~·ses in 
exactly 'tbe ·same sense as French alexandrines. Nay· 

. more, Bengali poflsesses an exact, . counterpart of the 
alexandrine in the dzrgha ekahali, which consists of 6 + 6 . 

syllables, each metrical phrase begi ·znin.rJ however with a 
tonic phrasal accent, and not concludin.r; with 'an.· emphatic 

syllable. The rhym~ accent of Bengali, however,· produces 
exactly the same metrical effect as the terminal accent 
of the aleXandrine. .· ' ~ 

~e have .her~ a fixed numbei· of ·~ki}aras or syllables, 

the number being rendered audible by .a medial cmsura 

and a final rhyme. ·w~hether each rhythmical unit is 

marked by an initial accent is a more doubtful point.: The 
accent would ·probably only be heard if a reader were 

deliberately scanning the verse, or reading . it ·in an 

unintelligent and mechanical way. But it ma.y, neverthe

less, be the basis ~f verse. As an example of what I mean, 
I may say that ordinary English blank verse is commonly 
described as being "iambic" in rhythm, that is, it co'nsists 

of ten syllables, of which the second, fourth, sixth, eighth 

and tenth ai·~ normally stressed. But ta~e two lines.at 
random from Milton, s~h as-: 

Amobg innumerab]e.false, unmo~ed, 
. .. 

. Unshaken, }lllSec~uced, unt.errified. '· 
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Here, evidently, the underlying scansion is u"iderstood 
and implitrd rathE>J.· than emphasised by a reader who enjoys 
poetry. · 

So, I imagine, is it with the rhythm of the paya1'. 
In chanting, or in scanning, the three phrasal accents 
and the rhyme accent will be audibl~in their conventional 
places. But when a good readeris reciting tbe verses, the 
H.ccents will be indicated rather than dwelt upon.. Once 
the norm is asserted, once the ear is taught that e~ch verse 
consists of 8 + 6 ak!J. ras, it will be unnecessary to go 
on hammering out the rhythm. But it remains the 
basis of the verse and is understood, if not audibly 
expressed. 

I make these suggestions with much diffidence, and 
only because, so far as I know, there is no theoretical 
account of Bengali metre in print other than statPments 
of the obvious fact' that Bengali verses consists of~ fixed . 
number of alcf}aras. One kind of verse differs from 
another in the number of ak.~aras belonging to each. For 
instance, the d'irgaa t?·iparli consists of 8 + 8 + l 0 = 26 
alcf}aras, and so on. The order of these ak?aras i8 not a 
matter o£ quantity or· of stress. But I think t.hat each 

unit has an initial accent, and that there is a rhyme accent 
as well. The miitra of Bengali verse is• simply an alcf}ara, 
no matter what its length, and no matter. how many 
consonants it contains, so that the old saying that "Hrasva 

Svarer Elrmatra, o rlirgha svarer rlu£ matra hay" does not 
apply to ordinary syllabic verse in Bengali. 

It will be noticed that, in tra~sliterating the verses I 
have quoted above, I have marked mute ,,_kat"a8 thus

(a), The brackets mean that the vowel is not normally .. 
pronounced in prose. 'rhe muted (a) of Bengali corresponds 
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·· in metrical effect (as it o~~~ginally · ·~orresponded.in sound) 
to the 'm~tee' of French. (. b~lieve (~ ~ay be -mistaken) 
that Sir Rabindranath Tagore has written -verses in which 

com,pound consonants do t.he work of this final (a). I may 

be allo~ecl to suggest that a complete analysis of Bengali 
metre with copi~us e~.mples is mu~h to be desired. Jt 
would be w~ll if Benga1i students were to direct their 
attentirn to the experimPntal enquiries of the Abbe 
Rousselot 'in determining the exac.t incidence of accent in 
French verse, and to sueh treatises as that. of Dr. Engen~ 
Landry on 'The 'l'heory of Rhythm.' 

How< the e).pressiv.e tone. of Bengali speech differs 
from , that of other Indian languages and-- why its 

verse· comes to be syllabic rather tohan based upon 
0 

quantity or the rhythm proaueed 0 by word-stresses is 
another and more difficult matter. The vocabulary of 
Bengali is partly borrowed from its parent Prakrit, partly, 

in nw~ern tim~s, from Sanskrit and other languages. The 

tone of voice and the phrasal accent may possibly be an 

inheritance from the aboriginal speech of the province, 
wlieth~r Dravidian, or Tibeto-Burman, or both: This is a 

matter for investigation, o1· even a question which can now 
. never be determined. But there is no reason. whatever 

why the -existing. _fact~. -of Beng:1.li pronunciation and 

verse should not be analysed and described. I attach rio 

particular importance 'to my own quit-e provisional al~d 
_experimental attempt to define the working of Bengali ' 

rhythm. I arrived at it merely by trying to teacq 

elementa;ry .Bengali to young probationers for tbe Civil. 

Service: I£ I venture ,to• state my conclusions, it- is only 

to fill' a gap till some .ccmp~tent person shall substitute 

something more accuratfl. and a~ttoi·itative. 
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Let me, with many apologies, return to the re~l subject 
of. these •prefatQry words, the admirable and deeply 
interesting lectures of my friend Mr. Sen. The under

graduates who listened to them are to be congratulated on 
hearing for the first time a.n acoount of the Vai~?qava 

poetry of their country. The wa.ld ~~,t large has only 
recently learned that Bengal has produced in our own 
time one or two men of genius. Every one has read the 

English version of the GHanjali with delight. 1t.s success 

has led western readers to Rsk with curiosity whether 
Bengali literature bas not other gems hitherto unknow~ 
to Europe. Some have even heard of the novels of Bankim, 
the epics and dramas of :Madhusudan. But a national 
literature is not to be read only in the ~orks of its most 

illustrious authors. It is only in Japan that a Fusiyama 

rises in solitary grandeur out of flat plains. The 
Himalayan heights are surrounded by a vast chain of 

mountains that s~port the dazzling peaks above them. 
Among the summits of Bengali literature are many 
.delightful vaJieys of spontaneous poetry, 1 vocal with the 

sound of running waters. Mr. Sen has explored these with 

.diligence for many years, with an enthusiastic love for 
their beauties. There could be no better guide to a tract 

not well-known in Bengal itself. • 
Some day, perhaps, we shall have 

renderings of Mr. Sen's charming little books 

111 English, 

taken £rom 

:ancient poets, the tales of "Sati," "Phullara," 

1 A critical friend takes exception to my use of the word 

•"spontaneous." But my choice of thj word was quite deliberate. 

The poetry of which Mr. Sen writes belongs to a period when prose 

.composition was not practiced, when improvisation was easy, when 

verse was the most natural m~s of expression. 

J.D. A. 
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· ·" Taqabltarata," "Vehulla" and others. In t~se he has 

put th~ essence of old legends into a deli~htful prose style, 
more suited perhaps. to western taste . than the rhymed 

. verses of poets whose inspir~tion was sometimes mystical 
and religious rather than. literary. In the mean·while, 
here is ,a learned an~ sympathetic account· Of Vais;l_lava 
ve~·se by one"who, in spite of his western education and 
long inteJ;course with western friends, remains a pious and I 

convinced ·Hindu. His comprehension of. Vai-?I?ava· poetrY 
is one of the heart as well as of the head, such as a critic· 
whose training bas been Christian can hardly hope to 
possess~ For. my .. own part1 I have read my friend's book . 
with admiration and enjoyment, finding in it a delightful 
ec~o of conversations bel~ many years ago with the kind 
and friendly Hindus among whom my youth was spent.· 
It, would' be presumptuous in me to recommend a work of 
so . much charm and erudltion. It has some . of the 
inevitable defects, doubtless, of an excursion into a new 
field, but I am not competent to point them out, even if 
I had the wish. I am quite honestly proud and pleased 
that my old frierid should dra;w me from my. retirement 
to say a few words of appreciation. He places on me a 
plea~ant if unneces~ary duty. "Zap-bai," as the honest 
Kachari folk of Assan; say, when they finish their simple. 
stories. I have wtitten enough, and gla;dly make way fo~· 
the author of the following pages. If his readers do not 
enjoy his pleasant talk of his favourite poets; how shall 
thev hope to understand what manner of place India·is~ . ' . 
bow filled wit,h ancient ptety, resonant with old songs, and• 
craving, in its, own way, for light and leading? 

... 
Camb1·idge, 1915. J. D. ANDERSON. 



INTRODUCTION: 

·The whole literiture of the VaisJ?avas · of Bengal is 
per~eated J:>y one dominant idea-the idea of .lo~e fo1; God 
·arid of those visions of Him which· the mystic 'the 
pilgrim' 'of an inward Odyssey' I is :priv:aeged to see from 

,_a liighe'r plane. It emphasises the 's'urrender of all work 
.· a~d .ari absolu'te ·dependence on His mercy alone, and 
i·elates to that stage whet;e the -wa:li·ior -so"ul after haviiig 
struggled li~e-long to reach ~a'higli u~cotnpromising ideal, 
receiv'~s ·for· its reward: the • exiled life in -the Isles of 
world's desertion br, to . use the imagery of' a far -higher 

·allusion,' crucification and~ the Crown of Thorns. The 
'<levotee at this :·st~~e cdes. tor -mercy,' and the sobbing's 

· 'Of . his soul .m'Ove the; 'Most: Higli'who ·comes with his 
as~urance to the· sufferer'': • •· 

. "'f~f1~'R_ ->tf~~r~J m~<fi~ -rn~~--~ r , 

·,. ~ '§!~~ ~t~ ·~~9ftt~~r: "C'ft>irf~~tfir or~· ~sg 'w' 2 

.. (Le~ve. all a~tion 3 and· cling alone unto me asthy only 
.refuge. : Do . not d~~pair~ I. ~ill Sli,Ve .thee from alLsin). 
While desc~·ibing .· th.e ways for. the_,attainment .of mystic 
visions, the KarJ?ananda urges that " all actions and all 
.reasonings. should -h!l, aban·donedY· "Then alone," it 
.says, a shall we be' ;pri~ileged to taste the joy o£ nig\ler 

" : i '' .. ·.:..;. ·-\"· .• '" ~--.... ; 

' Pachew use.s t~~:~i~;essi~h;·S·~e: li~i~~ :P'i::nosophique. Joly, 1902. 
• 'l'he Gita dh. x'v'rii, ,.. . .. . ·. 
• yankiira e#iaihs ~-~'it"\ a's a.li £~nh-s·o£''Ka;rma>(abtioh.) 
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sentiments; from action and "reason this will never be 
obtained."~· • 

It is when t\ie last vestige of faith in our own power 
of working out our salvation is lost, that we see the Great 
One peep through the windows of om· house. The more 
we recede from ourselves, the cle~rer grows the vision 
of the Great presence. The vision is pur11ued' till it 
becomes a confirmed reality, confronting us in every object 
of sense. The infinite expa.nse overhead is the throne of 
the Lord. But as the vast sky is reflected in a dew drop., 
He, the Great One, is seen also in the little baby. The 
Vai~l)ava calls it His Vala Gopala and' worships it, and the 
Christian calls it his Child Christ. 

Suso, the German mystic, who flourished in the 14th 
century, kissed the Baby Christ of his vision and "uttered 
a cry of amazment that He who bears up the heaven is 
so r great and yet so small, so beautiful in Heaven and so 
child-like in earth." 2 The Vai~l)ava literature images 
thA same idea in the concept.ion o£ the child Kr!?r.Ja. 

This literature is not to be approached. by the 
materialistic-minded people who would grapple religious 
problems by dint o£ their intellectual forces. I.t transcends 
the bounds of the so-called rational ideas, 'the frontiers of 
human consciousness' as it is called, and ~veals a world of 
wonders,-o£ mystic lights. A parallel can always be 
found in the European literature on mysticism. Lacordaire 

I 
~~~ -.!!<!' <!'~ <!'~ ~if~ if(l1iif I 

iOOT-! -.pjj 9Jlf~ ~ ~t<f ~Iii{ 0 
'!f. I'! <P!itflf c~t\5 ~1 ~ .!tlf~ "It~ I 

~ <lifsm ~~ <lif~<W! ~~ u" • . . . t 

The Kar1,11inanda, Niryiisa V . .. 
Christian )l{ysticism by W. J:t. Inge (I913},p. 176. 
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. said beh~lding the: vision -of 'God;f' A'll at once, as if by· 
.chance, the hair stands up, the breath is' ~aught,. the skin~ 
<:ontraets. It is the Sublime · which · bas manifested 
itself." t _Visions of the Most High have ·appeared in 
the most significant· manner to our Bengali apostles' 
.of Vai~Qavism, wltos~t literature '\Ve have undet·taken: 
to 'explore W. the following pages. Throughout thi~' 

.literature an emotional felicity like that exp~rienced by 
Lacordaire is in evidenc~. ·Madam Guyon's _experiences 

(1640-1717 A.D. ) of the pang of separation from 
God and of 'the dark night of the soul,' as it is ealled,2. 
are.· so exactly alike those described in the .Mathura songs· 

·Of,Bengal, that we. may suppose that the Vai~I]ava· 
a·eligion · and Christianity must have 'once met somewh~1'e· 
:and interchanged. ideas with one another. · Madam· Guyon·. 
is not ·alone in experiencing this sentiment. Earlier· 
mystics such as Suso, Rulmot, Tauler and a host of others 
:all · kne~ the sufferings of ·_the loss · of God-vision. 3 

The spirit of their writings finds almost. an exact parallel 

in tl:ie V ~i~l}ava songs on ,viraln,-separation. Many 
European writers have suggested that Christianity owed 
its great impetus towards · mysticism to Indian exam'ple. 

' Origen, the Alexandrian Christian writer (186-Z53A.)/ 
in justifying an EW>oteric mystic religion for the educ:tted 
and a mythical religion for the vulgar appeals to the 
example ·of the Indians. _ And Philostratus in his life· of 

Apollonius of Tyena .makes ~his hero say that while .all, 
wished . to be in. the presence of God, the Indians alone._ 
succeeded in doing so. The writings -of Plotinus, the~ .- . . . . .. . 

1 Lacordaire Conferences.xxxviii. 
• Mysticism by ·E.velyn Under Hill, p. t65 •. (Third edition.) 

Do. pp. 47P·4~5.~ , ; ..• , . _ 
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Egyptian Neo-plMonic writer, as well as those of his 
. . 

successois •<tre evidently influenced by Indian thoug-ht 
• 

according to .all authorities. 1 Dr. luge, Bam pton 
Lecturer of the ·Oxford University, now Dean of St. Paul's 
and author of a famous work on Chistian Myst~'cism, says 
in regard to the views of some o~ tlte European mystics 
"At the bottom, that God can only be (lescribed by 
negatives, is neither Christi:tn nor Greek, but belongs to 
the old Religion of lndia." 2 The writer sa,ys ib another 
place of the same \York "Mysticism like most other types. 
of religion had its cradle in the East.'' 3 Other scholars 
have advanced arguments to prove that V ai.~9avism is 
indebted to Christianity for it::; ideas. Mr. Growse in his 
History of Muttra, sums up all these points and discusses 
this question in detail. 4 And indeed the similarity is so 
striking that no one can be blamed if he puts stress on it 
and employs his wits to find ont a historical link. One of 
my learned friends, however~ gave a very simple solution 
to· this problem. He said that in a class the teacher 
dictates a sum to be worked out by the students. Some 

are right and some are wrong ; while the wrong workings 
are always dissimilar, those who are right are often found 
to have adopted the.same procet=:s. If mystic visions are 
sure factors of realization at a certain -stage of spiritual 
development, people from different parts of the world may 
arrive at the same conclusion without consulting one 
another.' The local causes will differentiate the outwa.rd 

form of belief, whereas the underlying truth will 

f 1 Christian 1\fysticism by Inge, p. 101• 

Do. p. Ill. 

• Jlo. • p. 125 . 
. . 

4 1\fathura by Growse, pp. 66-70, (18S3). 
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•iemaiu,f.Hhe r;lim~. ·r Thh# ··do: i ~e: s'e'e' -that. Phi to:· the'. 
Alexand1~i~ri. 'ifew -'of ;.th~- 2nd century B:: c:;' si~gi brit 'tht:i 
pr:elud~ of·th~ spngsob)r: W oi·dswdrt~ :or· If!ake ahno~t i{1 
.Out: own t'imes. >Th~sobg is 'o{ the death~like toi·por of the 
phyiiicaJ bady and tb'e birtli ofthe n~w souliuman,-of 
"''That serene .and . bl~ss¥d mood in wh~ch :< ...... _ ....... ·:· · 
....... ::.the :breath of this corporeai frame, . . 

. -
And even the motion of ~ur ·b~~an blood · 
Almos~ suspended;: we are laid asleep in body and 

become a living. souL'n 

Tertullian called his soul at Ruch' a stage ··the bride· of· 
Christ .ahd the flesh its dowry,_2 and C:handl Das ·s-aid that· 
with sesamum and titlsi'leaf the iiody wa~ off~red as d~w·ry. 
to' tb;e .service Of .Kr~~a. 3 The sacred lea,£ an'd sesamiim were 
held iridispea~able itt one time-formaking a •gift i;tbsolute· 
·acco{:didg to Hindu ideas. · The difference· is pnly in the: 
fo~rn ~;ahd. ·;superficial..: -B~t wheni Suso. ·is in love with i. · 

Divine Wisdom aniFsaj"s to himself. ''Ti·uely thou should'st. 
make trial of thy foi·tune, .whether ·~is high mistress of 
whom tho~ .hast heard so m~ch will become thy. lo~e, for 
iri ·tr1,1th, thy wild young heart will not remain. without 
lo~e," 4 is- not it the ·very language. of the Purva Raga
of ·the Vai'f)q.ava poets with which we a,re all so familiar? 
St. Juan's utteranc~ "I \vill draw near .to thee i'n silence 

and will uncover thy feet, that it may ple~~e tl~ee to unite 
me to thyself. Mak~ my,sel£ thy bride, . I will rejoice in 
nothing tillfam ·i;·thy 'arins:" 5, is o~ly ·a milder form 

' .. 
1 Q~es~(lOIDIJ,Osed ,above Til).tern Abbey by Wordsworth. 
2 de Resurr 63: :. . ··• . i . . . · . , 
3 ·~r~'-1 ~apft furl, [<ii"Clf~ ~ft't~ O~a11di-Das.! , : .. 

• Christian mysticis~ by,IJJ:ge;,p; ~(;4. , .. , / :o:.~· 

8 ' .LJ., • -::.')}¥. . . p. 2~. 
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of that passionate cry of the • soul for uniou . with ·God 

which fl~ds expression in Kr<?t;~akamala's divine frenzy in 
the lines beginntng with "Do thou place thy lotus feet on 
my bosom." 1 Ribet speaks of "Divine touches" and 
Scramelli says that they are real but purely spiritual 
sensatiolls lJY which the soul feels tfe intimate presence of 
God and tastes Him with great delig-ht. 2 Here aO'ain 

~ .. b 

we are reminded of the powerful lines of Jnanadas. "My 
heart was filled with love at his touch, my ear •\vas filled 
with the music of his voice ; the sweet scent of lcumlcum, 
sandal, and lcastm·i emanated from his person, and as I 
touched it, my bead reeled in joy. Awakened to physical 
consciousness I lost the divine toucb."3 'l'he divine name 
is a love-token to the Christian and the Vai~qava alike. Suso 
eut deep in his breast the na.me of Jesus as a love-token, so 
that the marks of the letters remained all his life about 
the length of a finger-joint. 4 The devotees of all 'sects in 

India, especially, tbe Vai~r}avas have worn the ml:me on 
their breasts and Vaidyapati gives ae>]Jathetic and devo
tional interest to this act in his celebrated lines "Ye 
maids," says Radha, "that are with me, and see my death 

imminent, write Kr.'I}a's name all over my body". 5 

1 ~'lit~ ~lf~-<1'~ ~t~ ~'>flf &-Di-dne Frenzy-See Typical 

Selections from old Bengali Literature ~ 1606. 

~ Christian mysticism, p. 371. 

• "'"!~til ~~ 't~<1 c<'l~, ~m <1\'i\"1 cii~ 
~'lit!! i!!<rc'l ;g~o; C'~~ ~91 1" ......... ~ '>ff!lll<'l, 

_ ~'il('!i D''l!il, ~~"ll <~>m 9Jnr! I ~ ~. 
wr @~. <:§j~- ~tf'ilm ~~ ~t~1 ?" 

I See Typical Selections from old Bengali Literature Part II p. 1056, 
• Christian Mysticism bJe:l:nge p. 195: 

• "~Prc~i Jl~- c~1 c~~ Jlt~ 1 
~'I <t>tt~ f~-~ faT~ lf~ ~ .... -

• - . :Vidyap!l.M. 
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. The Ea~f a~d We~t in quest of the Prim~yal. ~jg.pt, o£ 
- ~hicb a .. single ray h~s been caught by ,th~ gleri<fus ;s;u.n, 
:hav~ trav~lled by_ the same path; and. ":'hen the_y 4!tve 
fo~nd the l_ig}Jt, what wonde~· that their descriptions should 
be so similar? , . All shrines meet at the gate of heaven; 
Mecca, Jerusalem an de Benares shake hands with one 
:another i~_the;vay leading to the landing Ghat of,- that 
faith which ,flows from the soul and makes the watm:s of 
·theGafiges'and the ,Jordan holy. 

If ,my lectures in connection with V~i')!}avism sb~ll 
'help, in however small a degree, in !p~king :;t furt.he_r step 
·towards the East and West understanding each other in 
the light of the inateriaJs, contained in the following 
pages, most of which will be brought before you, I believe 
~ ' . i ' 

for the first time, I shall consider my labours as .amply . 
rewarded,.·: My industry bas been great; ·if I fail beu~use 
-of any lack of. power, I shall d~serve the forbearing 
indulgen~e of my learned audience, but not th~ir ha~sh 
-comment. • 

I have not taken the word medieval in its ordinary 
-sense. In European History the medieval. age begins 
with the period ·intervening between the decline of the 

' ' 
Roman power and the Revival of letters. But the Vai'?I]ava 
'literature in Bengal, ihe subject of my lectuees, commences 
from the lJth or 12th century; If by this period we~ay 
-,be pel'mitted to mean its early period, the middle period 
will necessarily be the one that follows.it. I have therefore 

taken the period immediately subsequ.ent to Ch._aitanya as \ 
._ for.ning the scope of my lectures, and in doing 'so. I have 

stepped beyond the limit or the medieval age, as defined by ' 
·Hallam and 'other writers in regard to European History, 

by a ce·ntury or more. • 
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·The historical portion of the Va~gavtt Literature 
' . 

:dealt with ir. these lecture, (pp. 83-182) contains much 
new matter and I shall be interested to know how this 
portion particularly is received by my readers. I have to 

· state here that my lectures al'e confined to an account of 
the Bengali Vai;:;l)avas • 

In conclusion I have to offer sinc~·e thanks to my 
friend Mr. J. D. Anderson for revising the bnok and wt·it
ing a preface to it. My friend Mr. M. T. Kennedy of 
Calcutta kindly read some proofs and I am grateful to him 
for this kind act. 

:7, Bisvakosha Lane, Calcutta: 
DIKESHCHANDRA SEN. 

1'/te 12th August, 1916. 
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· Chaitanya- as 'Murari Gupta and Naraliari • Sarkii.r, 

carried the highest authority aJ;Uong the v~~$l}aVas. Stray • 
'literat'y or historical atteri1pts ,;hich were not submitted to 
these scholars for scrutiny failed for obviov.s · reasons to 
obtain recognition frQrp. them, though, some of the~ 
- . . 
possessed unquestionable authenticity. Facts· had to be 
observed and interpreted in the light of the propf;:;~nda of 
the later Y.11i~l}ava worthies,, otherwise _they wet·~ not credit.' · 

. ed. "Thus do we see that th_e Chaitanya Bhagavata, . which · 
was written by V:riJ:Jdavana Das while living at the villa,ge 
ofDenur in the district of Burdwan in. the year 1573, had 
to be, sent to ·Y:rndavana for the approval of the six 
gosvamis and their learned companions such as Lol~anatha · 
a_nd Bhugarva. The work received. their full appro~ai 
and Chaitanya Manga1, 'the original name of the book, 
~,;as changed by these masters into Chaitanya Bhagavata 1 ; 

for the ingenuity of the author had made . this biography 
of Ch~itanya correspond _in its wire-d~awn comparisons · to 
the accounts of K:r~qa's life as· ·told in_ the Bhagavata. 
This helped to raise Chaitanya to the status of an 
~ncarnation .of K:r~I}a: The Sanskrit and Bengali works 
written by the six gosvli1ni8 · wer.e. sent to_ Bengal, .where 
a large number o£. copies of . each was prepare~ and 
circulated among believers. All later. books on Vai~I,Javism, 

in order to claim any recognition, had' to quote from these 
.authoritative work~? in support of the; views and even 
facts that' were promulgated .. w eOfind-that . five hundred 
copies of the . Premavilas~; a w~rk' to which I shall have 

• 1 ~~ ~w"l ~~~ 1 

Clff~ -~'1ft<~~ ~~ ~r<li"'f n 
c6~ ~~-~ Oft'! fif<ii ~i 
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to refer later on, were prepared immediately :ljter it was
written ·and cir~ulated among the Vai,z:taYas. 1 

·w·e have thus seen t.he importance of the works 
written in Vrndavana in th~ 16th century and their bearing· 
on the succeeding literature of the Vai~?I_lavas. Our present 
scope will include those works which elaborate and supple
ment the Chaitanya literature produced during his life-time,. 
and em'body the account of all important laterde,,elopments 
in the Y ai;>I?ava history. This takes us to ·the a:ffai1:s 
after 1534, the year in which Chaitanya quitted this 
w·orld. The literatni·e o£ this period ends with the
Bhaktiratnakara written in 1723 A.D. 

The modern period, if any account of it should be 
"V>ritten, dates from after this time. But \'l'e are 'not at 
present concerned with its history. 

Though I shall describe at some length the period 1534·-
1725 A.D., I must first of all mention the important 
'vorks of the immediately preceding period, without a 
reference to which facts regarding the history of the epoch 
with which we shall more directly concern ourselves in 
course of these lectmes will not .be fully illustrated ot· 

explained. A review of the success achieved br the great 
Vai::;;l)ava worthies at V rindavana and an enumeration of 
their works will form the indispensibl~back-ground against 
which a history of the Vai~?l)avas o£ the later period will 
haYe to be shown. 

As the luminous figures of the three great apostles, 
·Chaitanya~, Nityananda and Advaita, pass away from the 

1 See index to the· 16~. Chapter of the printed 

Premaviliisa, edited by Jasodiilal Banik. 

"<!!~ <.Q<f. ~llJHl!ITD <lC'I -rtt~ <lift~ I 

9fW<t~ ~\S'·~t~l M~~i <'!~ II" 
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1iot·izon cl Vai']I]ava history, the spectacle of another 
orilliaut trio, bletlded in the harm~ny of .sweet faith and 
:spii·itnal ideal, rises to our view, and the success. they 
:attained appears even more striking since the ·great lives 
which preceded them had. already prepared the field and. 
·-ci·eated a congenial atmosphere for their_ . · work. 'rhe 
recognition the Vai~I)ava community has given to qrinivasa., 
Narottama and yyamananda will appear from the fact that . 
th.; first i{revered by them as an incarnation of Chaitany:i. ' 
ihimself, the second of Nityananda, and the third of 
.Advaita. 1 A vast· literature sprang up describing the 
works o£ the trio, and the Radha-Kt:?l)a-songs once more 
Jound an inspiring impetus .from their lives as they had 
.done in a previous era from those of the three apostles 
1waded by Chaitanya. Nityananda Das, Narahari Cbakra:.. 
varti, Govinda Das, Ramachandra Das, Valarama ·Das, 
.Juana Das and a host of other gifted writers belong to 
·this period of Vai~q.ava histo"ry. But before we come to 
them we propose to reconnoitre the back gro\lnd first, 
:specially the history of:,V rndavana glorified . and restored 
by the Bengali Vaig1avas-~ history which as I have 
:already stated.:_has such a large bearing on the developm~nt 
-of the Vai'}qava movem.ent of the succeeding period . 

• 
--o--

Vrnclavana has, from the most ancient times, enjoyed 
:q1igh repute as a celebrated Hindu shrine: It is some 

1 ~'!~ <fl~ "tfu> ~~Fl ~ll I 

f.l~\or-lf "'f~"lUft~~ ~ll u 

'!ft~~ <!I'V! "'~ ~ ~\or-If I 
<~l'il -w'>~t'!l @<~.~m ~. ~ u" 2. 6 2 0 4 P1·ema Vilasa, 20th Viliisa. 

1 0 :JAN \9G9 
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six miles to the north of Mathura and IS washed on 
• • three sides by the river Jamuna 

A brief survey <!If the 
history of Vrndavana, " which first makes an abrupt turn 
ancient and modern. to the north and then as sudden a 

return upon its accustomed southern course". 1 :For many 
centuries, however, it was .a wild \nd uninhabited jungle 
visited by pious pilgrims at long intet:~~ls • of time and 
looked very much like the present Bhandirvana, on the 
opposite bank of the Jamul'_li-i,-a place of equal sanctity 
in ancient Sanskrit literature. The word 'Vrnda' means 
the ' 'fulasi ' plant (Ocymmum sanctum) and the shrine 
seems to have been originally named after the sacred 
aromatic herb, though in la.ter times the legend of a 
Gopi named V:rinda was invented to give a poetic colour 
and a sacredness to the place. ''The neighbouring 
country teems with cattle ; the straggling herds of oxen 
and buffaloes, often outnumbering the human population" 
now graze where the god o£ the cow-herds had once 
sweetly played on the banks of the sacred Jamuna. 

Mathura, and indeed the whole of the adjacent country 
known as the Braja-mandala, was full of the finest 
temples and buildings that India could boast of in the 
period immediately: before the :i\fahomedan invasion. Prom 
1017 A.D. there descended on this•flourishing city a 
series of invading raids of Muslim iconoclasts in rapid 
succession reducing its great temples and architectural 
monuments to dust. The Tarikhi jamina a record of the 
life of Sultan Mahmud, says : 

"If any emperor would e"er dream of building 
palaces and temples like those of Mathiira, he would 

1 History of Ilfathura by G1·owse (1882) p. 184. 
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lhave to spend th()usands of "golden drachmes. But it is 
·doubtful ~ the best sculptors and artists of 1;he world 
would be able to build a city like this working uninter-;
ruptedly for two hundred years'' .. 

The temples of 1\!Iathura, by the evidence of the same 
historian, contained fiv~ images_ of solid gold, each 15 f~et 
l1igh, the eye~ of the images were made of diamonds, 
.each worth not less than 5,000 golden drachmes, the 
·emeralds h~ which they were ~et surpassed in transparency 
a~1d brightness the most brillia.nt crystals ancl the pure 
water of hill streams. On the 2nd December, 1018 the 
.city · with its unmatched splendour was destroyed by 
Sultan Mah.mud. During 148tl-1515, when it had only 
partially recovered from this calamity, it was again a 

. .scene of devastation owing to the .raids of Sekandar 
Lodi. In l63G Mursed Ali wa~ appointed governor of 
:M:athura and of the Mahavana by Shajahati: He had 
-orders laid upon him to destroy every vestige of all sacred 
places of Hindu worship. In 1661, Auranzeb's General 
Abclun Navi again attacked the ill-fated city, and used 
the materials of its temples to build mosques on the 
banks of the Jamuna. The magnificent temple of Ke(jaya 
Deva had been rep~ired by V1rasiri1ba of lTrcha at a cost 
-of 33 Iakhs of Rupt'&s. · 'l'his was demoli;hed by Auranzeb: 

Thus the whole of the tract called the Brajamand::,la 
.extending over 14<53 sq. miles and specially the 
Vrndavana-the scene of Kr-?I}a's childhood-lay desola~ 
.and filled with jungles, where the Hindu pilgrims dreamt 
of the past glory of their race and shed tears over the 
departed splendour and tl!e sat1ctity which still attached 
itself to the name of the place. Tod, the author of the, 
hi6tory of Rajasthan, writes ;- • 
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"Though the groves of Vrnda, m which Krg1a 

• 
disportedt with the Gopis, no longer resound to the echoes 
of his flute; th~ugh the waters of the Jamuna are daily 
polluted with the blood of the sacr~d kine, still it is the 
holy land of the pilgri rn, the sacred Jordan of his fancy,. 
on whose banks he may sit and weip, as did the banished 
Israelite . of old, for the glories of .:Mathura-his 
Jerusalem." 

'!'hough the dreams of the monarchs anxious to 
found temples of unsurpassed beauty and splendour
dreams realized by the herculine efforts of sculptors and_ 
artists for ages,-vanished for ever, it was reserved 
for Vrnda.vana to redeem, in however small degree, its 
ancient glory in the 16th century. All on a ~udden her 
structures rose "as by the touch of a magician's wand" 
and the city became once more a seat of temples of rare 
architectural beauty. How this happened is a tale worth 
telling to Bengali students, for most of you have no doubt 
heard that this was done by the influence of Chaitanya 
and some of his colleagues, although they were but ascetics 
and beggars and had nothing themselves to contribute 
to the material development of the place. Says 
Mr. Growse, the historian of Mathura, " The community 
of the Bengali Vai~t}avas had a mote marked influence 
over Vrinda.vana than of the others (sects of Vai !I}avas) 
since it was Chaitanya, the founder of the sect, whose 
immediate disciples were its first temple builders." 1 

Growse's History of l\Iathura, p. 197 . 

• 

• 

0 
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Ill. Tje G?"eat Bengali 11trtsters who revived the glO?·ies 

qf VrndavaJla-.-theii· ·works. • 
• 

In my previous .lectures in connection with Ramtanu 

1\liidhaxendra Pur'i. 
'Lahiri Fe!lowship I dwelt upon 
some facts regai·ding Madha

vencha Puri and I~~kanatha Gosvam'C'-' As they · were 
i:he pioneers 'of the Vai~l}ava movements which reached 
their.full, development in the 16th century, I s·hall, with 
your permission, give a summary of sonie facts ab_out them 
already told by me, and shall expand others which have 
a, bearing on the 11istory of. v rndavana. 

The great Bengali a!icetic who, charmed with it.s 
'association with Krt?I!a, fiz'St dwelt for a long period. of 

his life on the banks of the dark watered Jamunl'i-in 
the groves kziown as the Vrndavana, ~vas Madhavendra 
Puri-a disciple of Laksm1 tirtha of the Maddhi sect of 

· the 'Vaif?l}avas. His pious life and fervid faith cast a 
;;pell on the sacred shrine attracting a nul!lber of Bengali 
. pilgrims, who became his disciples and admirers. ·we 
have already narrated the beaut-iful legend told ·about 

The legend of Gopala. 
the manner· in .which he recovered. 
the image of Gopala .( the young 

Knna) in the h~ly city. It was not his custom to 
seek alms of any one. He lived upon what chance 
brought him without begging, and day and night contem
pl~ted Krt?l!a's dark blue image, which, rep~ated in the 
blue-tinted dark ranks of summer clouds became to 'his· 
fascinated gaze a source of evei· new delights and a 

0 
symbol of the Infinite.• As often· as he saw the ·storm
clouds arise, and watched a flash of lightning passing 
through its bosom, the vision.of his Kr~l}a ciothed in 
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lmrple became distinct to his n1ind's eye and he swooned 
in ecstas~ of joy. 1 rrhese visions followed h~m every 
where and into!icated him with joy to such a degree 
that in the words of the great Bengali poet of the 18th 
-century, Ramaprasada, ip could be truly said of the 
Y aisnava saint that 'It was his emotions that made him . . . 
mad, but the drunkards thought that he w~s drunk with 
wine.' 2 

On reaching \-rndavana ~1adhava sat undel' a tree in 
the evening and cared not that he had eaten nothing the 
whole day. It was the vision that fed his spiritual life 
and what mattered it, if his body was starving? Here a 
'Cowherd stood before him offering him a jar full of milk. 
The lad's dusky complexion resembling that of Kr:?r:::~. 

pleased the saint more that; the offered draught. He 
accepted the gift; whereupon the cowherd disappeared. 
During the whole night Madhava thought of his Go~ and 
-commuv.ed with him, so that the material world altogether 
vanished from the plane of his exalted emotion. In the 
latter part of the night when sleep for a short while 
(lame uron his eye-lids, he saw the same young cowherd 
standing before him with an imploring look. " There in 
the dense forest on the Anna-kuta hill," said he, "I am 
buried under earth by the fostering 011re of a Brahmin 
who wanted to save me from the iconoclast's hands. I 
am ill at ease, ~1adhava, I am the lord of these groves. 
Save me if you can, long have I \Yaitecl for you, for you 

~ "'ft~r<!!!f <j_llt"il <f~i ~<f~J <f~ I 
m lf~"i-1 ~ ~~ ~6~"1 n" • Chaitanya Bhiigavata. 

~ "~lRtl! 'f"l 'ft~t c i '!~ ~<f"'l' 'II'( 'It~ tc"'l "!~I"'! <!~"'! I" 
• Riimaprasiida. 
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are one of the few who have loved me with a whole· 
heart." The story of how Madhava recoyered the image 
of. Gopala with the help of Brajavas1s has been fully 
related by me in n1y previous lectures. Madhava brought 
two priests £rom Bengal who became the first· Bengali 
custodians of a Vai~l)ava-temple at Vrndavana. 

Madhava travelled to •Puri all alone passing tlmmgh 
many trials and troubles by the 

}1adhava tra\·els to Puri. 
w.ay and heedless as· ever of 

physical pain, at a time when the main road from the 
upcountry was hlocked by warfare amongst local rulers 
-in order to bring scented sandal woods and aguru for 
decorating the image of Gopala. It was Madhavendra 
who imparted bha7cti to Ad~aitachary~, and it was at the 
feet ·of this celebrated master that Nityananda sat at 
Vrndavana to receive instruction iri. the Vai~qava Qastras. 
~Madhavendra was once in the valley of Qriparvata in the 
Deccan, and there also Nityananda saw the ascetic in one 
of his trances and clasped his feet, and held them to his 

The great respect in 
which he is held by all 
Yai~gava- apostles. 

bosom, saying 'Oh lucky day! the 
reward of visiting all these shrines 
God has vouchsafed me to-day. I 

have seen the feet of my venerable master. The sight of thy 
>vonder£ul faith has tallowed my lifeY' vVe have stated 
,elsewhere that among the Bengali disciples of Madhavendra 
were Ket;ava Bharat1 and I<;wara Pur!, the Gurus of 
Chaitanya, Pundarlka Vidyanidhi whom Chaitanya revered 

~ "f.l~t-1"! 'IC<'I <{~ ~( "'ft101t;g I 
~~til <i':I ~tfSi 9f~t;g II 

•me'! cfrfqo£ l!t~~c!!fi1 Dil'l 1 

.!1 c !I'! Clff~ I lfoiT ~<'I >Sr1<r-1 II" • 
Chaitanya Bhagavata, Chapter VI. 
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..as father, and Madhava :Mir;ra, the father of Gadadhara, 
the celeh~ated follower of Chaitanya. 

Chaitanya himself, though he l1ad not the good fortune 
·Of meeting Madhavend]:a, as the latter died when Chaitanya 
was a mere child, often paid a respectful tribute of 
admiration to the memory of the l!lnstrious leader of the 
~Iaddhi sect. He always spoke in terms of gre:tt appreCJiation 

-of his venerable predecessor who first lighted the torch 
·of bltaldt; in Bengal. At Pur! he once recited the famous 
r;loka beginning with "c~ \fif'! 'Rlt~ f'!N" composed by 
~Iadhavendra, with a voice trembling with emotion of joy 
.and saying that as the diamond Kaustuva was the most 
valued amongst all precious stones, the couplet he recited 
was unmatched in all human poetry. 1 

Narottama, the princely ascetic of the 16th century, 
began his work Sadhanatatwa with the following hymn 
in praise of Madhavendra: 

"All honour to Madhavendra Puri-from whom flowed 
the first stream of Makti (in Benga1)."2. 

--o--

Nearly hal£ a century passed away after :Madhavendra 
Puri placed the ·image of Gopala 

Lokanaiitha & Bhugarva. 
on the Govardoona hill in V rnda-

vana when two way-farers again crossed the borders 

1 "i!W'if<i "!C~J ~<!C~ c<P1'1'S~ ~~~ I 
<ft<IJ "!C~ ~~ <!l~ tNt<f 'iffcl II" 

Chaitanya Cbaritiimrta, J\fadhyakhanda. 

2 "j'{t'tlftr.! 'ffili<l ~l-si ~"ltl!f<r~"t I 
r~~ ~r;s; 9fr~ ~~ '5!<r~fu 11" • 

Siidhya Sadhana Tattva. 

For a full account of l\Iii~havendra Puri the reader is referred to 

.Cha1·itanya Chruitiimrta. 
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of ~enga• in order to visit· the holy city of the Vai~9avas 
-nay to live there permanently by the ordp of Cflaitanya_ 
These two Bengalis were Lokanatha .Goswami and 
Bhugarva. 

Lokanath was a son of Padmanatha Chakrava.rti ~f 
Talgoria in Jessore. H!> mother's name was Sita. The 
family enjoyed a great respectability as !cutin Brahmins. 
He was. a diligent stude~t of Sanskrit Philoso1;hy in· his 
early yea;s, and, it is said, showed indications of turning 
a hermit when only 20. His parents were alarmed and 
proposed a match for him. But he fled from Talgoria 

Thel\faster's orders in- one night in 1510 A.D 1
• I~ana 

violable.. Nagara in his 'Advaita Praka<;a" 

says that Lokanath was a fellow student of. Chaitanya 
in the tol of Ganga Das Pundit and had travelled 
with him in Eastern Bengal. Be that as it may, he 
came to Navadwip in 1510 once more, and saw the 
Master who received him with kindness; but ordered 
tha,t he should at once go to v rndavana to identify the 
places sacred by the association with Kri!:?IJa. Lokanath 
fell at the Master's feet and asked why of all others he 
should be selected for the task and be deprived of the 
pleasure of being in his god~like presence. In reply 
Chaitanya said "l.~anath, you and I are not meant for 

1 This date is obtained from the circumstance that Lokanatha 
paid his visit to Chaitanya immediately before his Samyasa which took 

place in 1510 A.D. The particulars of Lokanatha's life are to be 

found in Narottama Vilasa by Narahari Chakravarty written early iu 

the eighteenth century and in the Premvilasa "-hich is an earlier · 

historical work· (written abot~ 1630 A.D). Babu Sisirkumar Ghosh 

who depended on the materials obtained from the above two and other 

books snch as the Annraga-Valli has ~iven an excellent sketch of 

Lokanatha ~n his Narottama Charita. 
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this world's pleasures. Our paths will be other than 
those fo!Iowed 'by common folk A higher duty calls you 
there. It is the J)ropagation of faith outside Bengal by 
reclaiming the ancient shrine of V rndavana." 1 

With a heaYy heart Lokanath left Navadwipa with 

'l'he route. 
Bhugarva •Acharya-a disciple of 
Gadadhara Pandit_:to fulfill the 

mission the Master had proposed for him. 'Ote pair of 
friends lightened the fatigue of the journey by dwelling 
again and again upon their one favoured· topic-the 
wonderful story of Chaitanya's devotion to God. They 
often wept to think of him. "The five days I spent in 
his company at Nadia last time» said Lokanatha "have 
been the greatest period of my life. They have opened to 
me a new heaven and a real one". 

They came to Rajamuhal and heard reports of 
the great robber-gangs who infested the land. The people 
of the locality said that it would not be possible for them 
to travel to V rndavana in the disturbed state of the . . ' 
country. They had to change their route and go by Tajpur. 
They 1·eached Purneah, staying there for a short while, 
and went thence ·to Ajodhya. They next halted at 
Luclmow and it took them three days Jo reach Agra from 
there. They drank the holy waters of the J umuna, and felt 
blessed thereby. On reaching V rndavana they lived for 
some time in a state of unspeakable joy, visiting the places 
where Kreyl)a had sported with his fellow cowherds and with 
the gopis. The people of Vrndavana were attracted by 
their holy lives and by the.ir great faith. The ·first joys of 
visiting a shrine so dear to the Vai~qavas by its association 

• 
1 See Narottama Charita.by Sisirkumar Ghosh. 
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with Kr~J:?i, however, passed aw~ty and they felt a pang 
at the thought of never being permitted to return tl.9 :Bengal · . . 
as was the Master's command. The Premavilasa indicates 
the pathos of the situation in the touching words of 
Lokanatha. "I shall no longer see, Oh Lord, (Chaitanya) 
thy blessed feet. The fi!lfilment of your command is the 
great object fo,r which alone I endure my life. The heavenly 
delights of your company are vouchsafed to your .other 
followers but they are not for me !" 1 Anuragavalli 
describes him as a man always given to. contemplation and 
of a self-scrutinising habit~ · He did not speak ri:mch; when 
he did, his words were sweet to bear and powerfully 
impressed those who heard them. 2 

Chaitanya went to the Deccan in 1511. Lokanatha 
started from v rndavana in sea~·ch 
of ~im, in the hope ' of meeting 

A fruitless search. 

him somewhere outside Bengal. He however missed 
him at several stations arriving there after Chaitanya 
had h;ft them. While still travelling in Southern 
India he heard that Chaitanya had reached V rnda
vana. But when Lokanatha returned on receiving this 
information,. Chaitanya had already left the holy city. 
The wished-for interview never took place;· but Lokanatha 
.did not swerYe aneinch from the Master'~ instructions. 
He practised austerities befitting a true hermit and led the 

1 "<5ltil '11 ~~ C'lttili C\5Rtil 'Dll'1 I 

ii~tll ~R~ <t>firni ~'1 n 
~'11'1 '!~<!I~ 81 ~··~ I 

'If*~ <mm m'll '~~ '>l'li~ n" 
. ~ • Prema Vilasa. 

"9J'illl ~'ll'S' <~>~I 'ltft <!itul1 ~ I 
PI '1'~"!1 C'l ~ ~~ ~DQI n" 
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life of quiet spiritual joy which attracted • the young
generation of. Yail?l)ava scholars, some of whom like
Narottama sat at his feet to receive instruction and 
distinguished themselves in the following age. He was. 
no seeker of, nay, he despised all earthly glory and did not 
allow Kr~I]a Das Kaviraja to :ntake mention of him in his. 
great Memoir of Chaitanya. 1 

--0--· 

Some facts about these worthies are given in detail 

Sanatana nnd Riipa. • 
in my lectures as Ramtanu Lahirr 
Research Fellow. The two brothers. 

exercised great influence on the .people of Y rndavana and 
its vicinity in the 16th century. 2 

Born to princely fortunes they had surrendered their 
wealth. They were high officers of the Mahomedan 
Emperor of Gaur, but this exalted situation they gladly
renounced to join the Master, and became hermits like
him. 'I' hey came to Y rndavana at the behest of Chaitanya 
and liYed a long life of continued work and piety there .. 
Their reputation as scholars, as po~ts, and above all as 
holy men who had made great sacrifices for the cause of 

· religion, was so high that the 
Akbar pays them a visit. 

Emperor Akbar himself came to 
pay a visit to them at V rndavana and became their 

• 1 See Prema Yilasa. 

• "The recognised leaders of Yrndiivana community were by 

IlHme Rupa and Santana" G!-owse's History of :Mathura, p. 198. 
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:ardent fldni~·er. 1 When the Muhamedan Emperor showed 
:such appreciation of their distinguished caree~ ~bat marvel · 
that his General Man Singh built the wonderful temple of . 
•Govindaji to enshrine_ the images of Krf!l)a, which the 
ascetics worshipped, at a. cost of a Cl'Ore ·of Rupees. . The·. 
:pedigree and an accoun~ of the lives of Sanatana and 
Rupa are giveJ1 below. [I shaH only barely touch upon · 
those points deta,iled by me elsewhere in connection 
with their "interview with Chaitanya. I ask you, to 

read them again for the purpose of appreciating their 
:great sacrifices and the high ideal that inspired them 
throughout the~r long lives '~hich covered all but a full 
.century.] 

. Jagat Guru, a Maratha Brahmin, became the King of 
Karnat in the Deccan in 1381 A.D. and reigned- tilll414 
A.D. Jagat'Guru:s SOl~ was Aniruddha who by his two wives 
l1ad two sons, named Rupe<;wara and Harihara. Aniruddha, · 
i.he king, died in 1416 A.D. Before .his death,· however, . 
he had contracted a. friendship with the Mahomedan 
King of Gaui· who had paid a visit to his kingdom while 
"travelling in Southern India. On the death of Aniruddha, 
"there ensued a struggle between the hal£-brothers
llupec;wara and Harihara; Rupec;,var~ 'vas driven out of 
the kingdom and• sought refuge m the court of 

The Pedigree. 
the king of Gaur, who was his 
father's friend. He got . the post. 

1 "Their fame spread. so rapidly that in 1573 A.D. the Emperor .<\kbar 

"was induced to pay them a visit; and was taken blind-fold into the 

~acred enclosures of the Nidhuvana, where such a marvellous vision was . 

revealed to him, that he was fai,.to acknowledge the place as i~deed a 

. holy ground. Hence the cordial support which he gave to the attendant 

:Rajas, 11·hen they expressed their wish to erect a series of buildings 

more worthy of the local divinity." Growse•: History of :rvrathura., p. 241. 
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of Minister to the Emperor and remained so till "his death 
in 14·33" A.D .• Padmanava his son succeeded him in the 
post and built a country-house at Naihati. He had five 
sons,-Purusottama, J agannatha, N arayaqa,. :Murari and 
Mukunda. Muknnda, the youngest son, had a son 
named Kumara Deva, who .-ettled . at Fateyabad 
m Backerganj. Kumardeva married an. accomplished 
girl named Revati-a daughter of Harinarayal)a 
Vi~arada of Madhaipur near Gaur. Mlidhaipur is 
two miles to the east of village Shahpur on the 
Mahananda river in the district of Maldaha. Kumara 
Deva lived for a time in his father-in-law's house at 
Madhaipur. 

By Revati, K umara had three sons,-Sanatana, Riipa and 
V allabha, (alias Anupama.) Sanatana and Riipa were the 
names given to the brothers by Chaitanya. The names by 
which they were known in childhood were Amara and 
Santo~a, respectively. Vallaba (alias Anupama) who was 
a great scholar and zealous worshipper of Rama died in 
1517 A.D. Amara and Santo~a adopted the Mahomedan 
faith and were known as Dabir Khas and Sakar Mallil.-, 

Incidents before adopt- respectively till their conversion 
ing Sanayas. to Vai~l)avism in 1516 A.D. from 

which date they have been knowrf as Sanatana and 
Riipa, the names, as I have already said, which Chaitanya 
gave them. Sanatana and Riipa settled in a village named 
Ramakeli close to Gour. Hither the brothers brought a 

colony of Karnat Brahmins with whom they frequently 
discussed religious and other toJiics. Sanatana and Riipa 
were deeply versed in Sanskrit, Persian and Arabic. Their 
teacher of Sanskrit was the renowned Sarvananda 
Vachaspati of Naihati ~nd they also mastered Arabic and 
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Persian with the help o£ Syed Fakir-ud-Din, a reputed . . -

:scholar and Zemindar of Satgaon. 1 • 

• 
Sanii:tana become the minister of Husen Saba and Rupa 

:also held a high position in that ruler's court. They first · 
me_t Chaitanya at Ramakeli in 1516. - Husen Saba had 
"deputed one of ,his officeJii; named Ke(_fava Cha_tri to make 
enquiri~s abou.t Chaitanya in the meantime; and the 
:subject of his wonderful devotion' to God was disc~ssed 
in the. 1vi:oslem court. -The Master had evoked enthusiastic 
admiration in the locality and the Emperor is said to have 
become one of his admirers himsel£. 2 

After the interview, Rupa and his brother Anupama 
:renounced home and turned hermits. They travelled to 
Allahabad where they met the Master once l'nore.' They 
:accompanied him to Benares and begged leave to go to Puri 
with him. But Chaitanya requested them to visit Vrnda~ 
vana first and then come to Bengal ·and "meet him again at 
Puri. Rupa went to V rndavana with his brother; On their 
way back the latter died; It was while travelling to Puri 
that Rupa conceivecl the idea of writing some dramas i'n 
:Sanskrit. The plot of one was roughly drawn np. 3 

The plots of the two In this play he thought of com
·dramas. memorating the events of Krl?l}a's 

1ife in Vrndavana an~ Mathura. Some preliminary verses 
were written on the way and he contemplated a further 
-development of the plot and ·characters. He came to' a 

1 These accounts of their pedigree are found in the notes ;;,_ 

'Sanskrit left by Jiva Goswami, the reputed nephew of _Saniitana and 

'Rjipa; some. of the details areJo be found in a Bengali work named_ 

"'Kavi' Vidyapaty" by Trailakyanath Bhattacharya. -
2

' Chaitanya Charitamrta, :Madhya Khanda. 
3 Chaitanya Chariioiimrta Madhya Kha!da · 
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place named Satyavamapura •by boat. There he. dreamt 
that Satyavama, the queen of Kr§IJa, appeared M him and . . 
<>rdered him nol to embody the incidents of Vrndavana 
and Mathura in the same drama, but to deal with them 
:Separately. On reaching Puri he mentioned the plot of 
his drama, as he had conceived it, to the Master who said 
that the Kn,qa of V rinclavan and• the Kr~~a of Mathura 
were not at· all alike. Whiie the former w"as love's very 
:Self and an embodiment of sweetness (madlt;trya), the 
latter manifested power (air;varya) as a monarch, establish-

The Vidagdha 1\fadhava ing his unapproachable superiority 
and the Lalita llfadhava. and might by his intellectual 

greatness and force of arms. The atmosphere of V rnda
vana was one of absolute resignation, love for love's 
sake, unconsmous sacrifices of the highest order, 
and these should not be confused with material 
glories. 

Riipa had already advanced considerably with the plot 
{)f his drama; so he had to take considerable pains in 
recasting the original plan and in disintegrating it in 
two of its main features. The Chaitanya Charitamrta 
Telates the circumstances in which some of the verses 
were written at Puri, and how greatly Chaitanya and Rama 
Ray, the Minister of Pratapa Rudra, admired them. But 
the two dramas were not completed • till long after this 
time. The Vidagdha-Madhava was finished in 1532 and 
Lalita Madhava in 1546 A.D. I give below a resume 
<Of these two wonderful dramas together with the same 
author's Danakeli:kaumadl which are among the masterpieces 
<>f literary composition in San~rit in the 16th century. 
No writer in Sanskrit from the 15th century downwards 

has shown poetical po\lers of such high order as Riipa~ 
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'The Vidagdha Madhava oonsjsts of seven acts. The
ist is ca.Ji!Klthe Benuninadavilasa~the effect of the music 

-<>f the divine flute; ~he 2nd-Manmatbalekba!_letters 
inspired by the God of Love; the 3rd, Radhasangama
the meeting of Radha with Kr~r:a; 4·th-The Venuharaqa 
-or the stealing of the flute; 5th Radhaprasadhana
the toilet of Radha; 6th <{aratvihara-the courtship of 
.Autumn; 7th-Gauritirtha Vihara-the joys of t~e ~brine 
·called Gauritirtha. 

'· 
-Lalita Madhava consists of ten acts. 'l'he lst is 

:named Sayan Utsava Ol" the evening plays; 2nd
qali1khachugavadha or killing of the demon qankhachuqa; 
the 3rd Unmatta Radhika-Radhika gone mad with love; 
4th Radhabhisara or the stealing out of Radha to meet _ 
.her lover, 5th Chandravalililabha-the meeting with 
Chandravali; 6th Lalitl'iprapti-the meeting with Lalita; 
7th Nava Vrndavanasangama-the first ~eeting at Vrnda
-vana; 8th Yrndavanavihara-the dallying at· Vrndavana; 

_.!Jth Chitradan;ar:a _or the Sight of the Picture; lOth 
.Purr:amanaratha-Fulfilment of Desire. 

It should be stated here that the love discussed 
in the above plays is spiritual, 

Their spiritual meaning _ 
irispite of the fact that it is 

-occasionally present~d in a sensuous garb. Spiritual love 
was no phantom or willow-the-wisp with Rupa or with 

--other followers of Chaitanya. Sanatana and Rupa were 
hermits of unspotted life and asceticism. They were 
mystics initiated in their bl~ssed experience of communion 
with God by Chaitany3ehimself. Chaitanya Charitamrta 

·-devotes two chapters to Chaitanya's instructions imparted 
-to Rripa on rh.etoric and on the exalted emotions of the . . 
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·spiritual plane. In fact some of the vlolcas in tl11~ dramas, 
• ·such as • 

"~C~ \!It~~~~ ff\!JW:\!1 ~~t~ "!'1\C~ I 

q;f C:lft~ q;m;ft '<l~!K'3 q;ft~2'fsj: "?j~pt II 

c~: ~m '!N;ft ~~ ~Wtl~ ~\!)~ 1 

C'!il;itr-ll;if.l\!!1 Pf~~~'t3: 'fC<l'~<fq-~) o" 
Vidagdha l\{iidh\va, Canto 1, Verse XVII. 

·were composed on the spot,· as Riipa witnessed Chaitanya's 
ecstasieb of spiritual joy. It is therefore but nJLtural that 
the worka of Riipa, inspite of the"it· occasional a.pparent 
sensuousness, are revered as sacred books by the 
Vai~l)avas. They only prove that religion and faith are 
no bitter doses for deseased souls, and that asceticism is 
not t.o be always associated with skeleton forms tortured 
by self denial and austerities. Sentiments of devotion 
t.o God are fountains of never-ceasing joy-the ambrosia 
of heaven vouchsafed to men and are sweet, delicious and 
-congenial food for the soul. Many annotators have tried 
to interpret the works of Riipa and Sanatana in their 
proper spiritual light, and none of them is so conspicuous 

:as Jiva Goswami, their nephew and disciple, and son of 
Anupama who died in 1517. 

Of the other works of Riipa, all of which are m 

Other works. 
Sanskrit, the .following are the 
most noted. The Ujjalanilamar:i 

·describes the emotions of love and classifies them 
m 360 groups. The niceties of the feelings of a 
woman's heart are traced in all possible variety and 
treated in a scientific way with illustrations from Sanskrit 
classics. A brief resume of the <Jt>ntents of this book is to 
·be found in the Bengali works Chaitanya Charitamrta and 

Bhaktiratnakara. • 
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Bhak\iratnamrtasindhu is. a work treating the subject 
~halcti in an exhaustive manner. It is a. compMte survey 
"'()f the emotional features of the V ai~I)ava religion and 
·illustrates its principles from the lives of the saints. It 
was written in the year 154,1 A.D. 

Natakchandrika, a work on Drama and Rhetoric. 
Danakellkaumadi, a · drama which has already been 

·mentioned. Its subject is the- amours of Radha and 
Kr~J.?-a. 'l'he ':trtificial. forms of Sanskrit style, prevail in 

·the works of H.ilpa. But though imagery and figures are 
--constantly drawn from the inexhaustible source of 
-Sanskrit literature which had already r()ached a- finished 
stage of rhetorical ornamentation; Rilpa'seyes, like those 
··of all true poets, discover beauty for themselves, and do not 
~blindly follow the classical traditions. 

The first stariza of Danakelikaumudi for instance 
~may be taken as a typical one. It runs thus: 

"~~ C"31~t~ 'Si<'l~'t~rrrt9 '>f'lfl!~l i 
ffi~'t 9fffi'<'!'-5t'~on ~f,rr~N~<i?t~~ <E~i% 11 

~ '>IN 'lTlfC~ 'l!~ '1Jt~'J\!i~Tie~1 I 
~tlllll1~ PfCJf.l;f~~ '(3'1f.Rt ~~ ~~R 'I~ f!f~t~ II'' 

·In order to understand this verse one must first know 

A-. stanza from the what JS meant by the word 
·nanakelikaumudL • ': f<f-c;f<lif~~ ". In Sanskrit poetics 

·the word is used to mean a combination of seven 
-different emotions. The l(lolca traces these emotions in 
the glance of Radha, who . all unexpectedly in the path 
to the market, is obstructed by Kr~I)a. She is happy 
beyond measure at meeting her lover, but angry at his 
want of prudence, her eyes redden with just wrath;. she . 
<is a wife and i£ discovered in in her lover's company, woe 
'\Viii attend her, this fear brings" a tear drop to her eyes j 
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while she enjoys the humour of her situation ipspite of 
her dauge!·, her ~yes also indicate that she is proud of 
the attentions of her lover and is inwardly pleased. 
Radha, thus caught in the arms of KniJa, manifests a 

·complexity of emotion which is apparent in her glance; 
it is sweet, it is reproving, it is tea1iul, it is half-abashed, 
it is indicative of an inward joy and sense o£ appreciative 
·humour, it is proud and at the same time slightly tinged 
·with the flash of anger. Jiva Goswamr in "-1is com
·mentary, the inspiration of which, no doubt, came from 
his uncle-the poet himself, details these emotions and at 
the same time emphasises the word ~<t:f<F-~ and dwells 
•upon the beauty of the stanza from another point of view, 
viz., that of the glance as compared to a blooming flower. 
There is a stage in the growth of a flower, when the bud 
·-bursts into blossom, still wet with dew, it seems to smile 
-covertly, it opens its blossoms with what may well seem to 
-be coyness, it resists the force of the air and yet yields 
to it gradually, and the flush on the petals may be 
interpreted to signify the momenta1'Y anger of the lover's 
heart. The growth of the bud to flower at this stage 
:images the beauty of Radha's glance in all its niceties in 
her puzzling situation. These are ingenously brought out 
·by the commentator as he tries to ~plain the hidden 
.beauties of the suggestive stanza. 'l'he word "~<Iff.~" 
has a direct reference to a bud that is bursting, and the 
poet, without saying anything that the commentator 

.bas brought out, suggests the whole group of vision 
by this single word, though throughout the verse all 

,other words chosen are apt !o carry the simile of 
·the bud without its being made too prominent or 
:striking. 
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Ver;oo like these- inspite of their apparent ingenuity-
. ' . . 

have -a simple beauty of their own. The.v are not to be· 
ascribed to the -craze for strained similes and metaphors: 
which ~hara.cterises the writings of the medi::eval poets._ 
Chaitanya displayed. a hundred :niceties of exalted emotion· 
in his love of God ~d, these were fountains of never
ceasing beau~ to the admiring eyes of those who witnessed' 
them. It is no wonder that the shades of tender feeling· 

-introduc~d by these poets sprang from minute observation
of the Master's ecstasies of love. The whole thing was
conceived from the sight of a mystic- world-hitherto. 
unknown to the people, and though put in the outward' 
fonns and phraseology of the material wol'ld, it always: 
symbolised the spiritual and the abstract, brought within 
the range of human comprehension by Chaitanya's own 
life. 

'fhe Padmavali is an antholqgy of. Radha Kp)I)a songs. 
containing 392 stanzas. · It was annoted by Yirchandra,_ 

son of Nityananda, and the commentary was C'tlled 
Rasikarangada-the giver of delight to one who is an
adept in love. An edition of this work was published hy 
"Pundit Rarrmarayana of Berhampm in 1881 and a second -. . 
edition was called for in 19] 0. -

The Sankhepa •nhagabatam:rta-as its name implies,. 
briefly relates some of the stories of tl1e :Bhagavata. 

Hamsaduta and Uddhavasande<;a-in these two poems. 
Radha laments her separation from Kr~!fa. Both of then} 
describe messages of love on the model of Kali Das's. 
famous Meghaduta.. 

. . 
Stavamala-religious hymns addressect to Chaitanya 

and Radh~ Kr~~a. 
Kr~!fer janmatithi. • 
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Gaqadve<;adipika-(in two parts). -This wor\y Clescribes' 
"'the grea~ apost~s of the Vai~9ava faith as incarnations. 

of the go;Jis of the Radha-Kr~l}a legend. 
Anandamahodidhi. 
Prajuktak~achandrika. 

l\fathuramahatmya-a topogr:.phy of Mathura and a. 
deseription of her glories. 

Govinda Virudavali. 
~ 

·while Riipa's works are characterised bj' a genial 
poetic flow and soaring flights of imagination, those of· 
Sanatana, his elder brother, display a profundity of study 
and a mastery of the details of the Vai~l)ava ~criptures,. 

for which he now stands as the great law-giver and 
authority in matters concerning the customs of Yai~l)ava 
society. 

Chaitanya had suggested the lines on which the 

The Hari-bhakti Vilasa great work, Haribhakti Vilasa, of· 
by Sanatana. Sanatana was written. This work 

gives a complete code of the ritual of Vai~l)avism. 

Chaitanya Charitamrta (Maddhyakhanda, Chap .. 24·). gives 
a synopsis of the suggestions made by Chaitanya which 
were elaborated by Sanatana. The work gives details' 
how images are to be" made and how temples are to be 
founded, with an enumeration of varit>us ceremonies which 
a Vai.~nava should perform at the various stages of his 
life. It also gives details of chaste life according to the
Vai~l}ava conception of morality and is full of interesting 
particulars as to the ceremonial portion of Vai~l}avism, 
which fnr the purpose of comparative t.heology will be
useful by offering a historical cl~e to the transformation of 
ancient Hindu and Buddhistic thought into comparatively 

modern forms. • 
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The ~ythorship ef this m"onumental work sbe,ving, as ~ 
it does, extraordinary iea~ning and a patient col~~tion 'of~ 

. - . . .. '~ . ' 

'facts on the pal't of Sanatana, is now. ascribed to Gopala 
l3hatta.' Chaitanya de~ired Sanatana no_t to illt1:?duce any 
matter into the work which could not be supported by some 
ancient authority, a~d ~ the author had to take immense 
pains to dis~~ver old texts while enunciating: rules of 
conduct as briefly ~uggested by Chaitanya.· G6pala :Bhatta 

.. -(':... . . . . . . 
·simply expnnded the work of Sanatana with· some--further 
illustratim~s; and the work as it n<nv stands:is as,great .in 
size as in its usefulness to the Vai·~~ava community of 
Bengal. They are guided by the texts of the llaribhakti 
Vilasa in all matters of daily life. · · · · · · . 

It ·was by s"anatana's wish that the 'book· was 'published 
in the name of Gopala Bhatta~ For before renouncing-the 
world as a hermit,. he l1adlived despi~ed in Hiqdu:society 
having· on~e bel!tr a Mahomedan convert. ··Though by 
his great sacrifices, by his up.ique scholarship and by the 
unspotted character of his life he ~ad· . now earned 
an -.~xalted · rank. among the advanced V ai~l)avas ·and 
was reckoned as Goswami or Guru by 'them, the . 
whisper of the lay Hindu and . even the Vai!?l)ava 
community. branded him with infamy ; al.1d no· penance 
and sacrifice cou~ induce the Hindu community of 
those days to look with l'espect and goodwill upon ol).e 
who had even temporarily f01·egone the faith of his 
fathe1;s. · His sin was not expiated even by his 

becoming an ascetic-a Sadhu-of the first· ra"nk. The 
tradition of the grim and orthodox intolerance which 
Riipa and Sanatana me~from the populace ·still lingers 
in · the circumstance that . at Ramaimli~their native 
village-no Hind{\, even up to thtl present day, touches 

4 

j 
•)r 
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the water c•f the tank which ";s excavated by 11le orders

. ' of-the bcothers and still beat·s their names. 1 

No one was•more alive to the popular sentiment than 

Sauatr,ua's hmnility 
Sanatana himself, whose humility 
was without limit. He considere(l 

himself despised of others and.·was content with the 

~weetness- which spra.ng from within him. He never 
viewed the sentiments of the people with ~nger or even 
a pmud indifference. Humiliated by- public ~pinion, he
considered himself the most humble of all living men. 
This humility, which was spontaneous, adorned his moral 

life and. gave him a genuine respect for other~. Thns· 
did Sanatana. publish his magnum opus in Gopala .Bhatta's
name, wishing that its codes might be acc.epted by the 

Hindu community the mora readily as coming from one who 

in their eyes was a genuine Brahmin. He, howe,·er, allowed 

the commentary called the Dikpraka{jika, which he him

self wrote on the work, to stand in his own name. Bi1t it 

is an open secret now to the people who haYe any culture 
in Vai~!fava history, that it was Sanatana and not Gopala 
Bhatta w~o composed the original work. This is indicated iu 

Chaitanya Charitamrta (Chap. 24, Madhyakhanda) ; J!nt 

Goswa.mi, Sanatana's nephew, at the close of his commen
tary on the lOth Skanda of Bhagavata ljilentions Haribhakti

Yilasa and the commentary on it as being both the work of 

his uncle. In l5G4 A.D. Sanatana finished the celebrated 

commentary on t.he BhagaYata named Vai~l}-ava-to~il)L 'l'he 

Loghuto~i!}i-an abridgement Of t.l1e same-was compiled 
br Jiva when Sanatana was still aliYe, Sanatana 
:nlso wrote t,he BhagaYatlim!·ta it~ t\YO parts, and supple~ 

mcnted them "·ith commentaries of his own. This is 

1 See Kavi Yidyiiputi by "l.'railokyauathu Bhuttacliarp. 
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·mentioned'in the works ofKr:;;lJ.a D~s Adhikari, a pupil 
·of Jiva; • ·• · · 

. Rupa was born in 1490, and Sanatana in 1492. In some 
'f of the modern Vai:;;I].ava works the dat.es of the death ·of 

'Sanatana and Rupa are g~ven as 1559 and 1565. A.D. respec
tively. But we have ·a large mass of 

.About the dates. · · 
. evidence to prove that both the 

'brothers died in 159 i having lived the full span of a century. 
In the first place Jet me refer to the date on which the 

-celebrated temple of Govindaji was built by Mrtri Singh 
:at V:rndavan.a: The inscription says that the temple was 

•Completed in 1590 by the direction of the Gurus of 
Man Singh, Sanatana and Rupa. We know that ingeni
ous. arguments may be advanced to the effect that the· 
temple might havetak8n long years for its completio~1 a-nd 
ihough it was begun at the instance of Sanataria and Rupa, 
the brothers might not have lived to see it completed. T.his 

view is not, however, correct. For we know that Qrinivasa 
·paid a visit to V:rndavana in the year 1592 when he 
found the temple of Goviuchji complete. He was told 011 

his arrival that it was only four months since Sanatana 
·had died and that Rupa had died· only four days before. 

He, therefore, failed to meet the venerable saints while they 

yet lived. The yea; 1559 as the date. on which Sanatana 
is said to have died is incredible also from another point 

·Of vie'w. He was alive in 1583, this we know for certain, 

'as J1va wrote his Loghuto~jf}I i11 that year taking advice 
from him.' \)riniv~sa· stayed in -V:rndavana for not less 

-than 6 or 7 years. He l~t it after 1597. This is borne 
·ont by the authentic records preserved in the court of the

Rajas of 'Vi ~f!upui:. 1 All this • evidence undisputedly 

' See the word "Vi~!}npur" in the ViQwako~a. 
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proves that . Sanatana and Riipa died about •the year. 
1591 anti at ~n interval of a little more than four 
months: 

JIV A Gosw-AMI 

Jiva., the distinguished nephew of Sanatana and Riipa 
and s.on of Anupama, is described in the Pre~avilasa as 
being already very old when his uncles died. He. could 
not have been less than 80 years of age at the time. He 

was, therefore, born early in the 
How Jiva takes Sannyasa. 

16th century. He was a young 
lad when his father died and his uncles turned hermits. 
'rhey had distributed their vast property among the poor 
and Brahmin scholars before renouncing home, reser
ving one fifth of the whole for the maintenance of their 
family, and even this was great wealth for Jiva-the sole 
heir to this share of the property. Sanatana and Riipa 
had removed their wives and other members of the family 
to Fatehabad before they followed Chaitanya. This was 
evidently with the object of making their family and 
property safe from the hands of the infuriated Emperor 
of Gaur who had sent Sanatana to j:Jll from which the 
latter made his escape by the help of .Mir Habul, the 
jailer. 

The widowed mother was full of admiration for the 
sacrifices made to religion by Sanatana and Rupa and by 
her own husband too, who had died prematurely. Chai-· 
tanya's name was a household • word and each of his 

acts was described to Jiva, when a mere boy, in detail 
by the admiring mot'iler with a fervour of faith 
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W~)._ich co_t~ not but make· ·a lasting ._impressio-Q on- -her, 

_young son. • • 
Chaitanya disappeared f1·om the world in 1533, -and . 

• T1 va was a mere-lad about this time.l One day he asked his 
Jllothet· how a man became a hermit. She with_ tearfuL 
eyes described the pathatic details of renunciation.- The 
<OChre-colomed cloth was to be put on, the daily meal was 
to be simple a.nd earn-ed by begging. - A hermit must sleep 
under :;t tret!, drive away all desires and-anxieties from his 
heart, and sing the praises of the Lord alone. "And,
mother/'- asked her attentive son, "did my dear father and 
uncles pass through all these hardships ? They were 
immensely rich and accustomed to the comforts _of high, 
life; how could they endure privation ?" The mother wept 
and said that they gladly suffered ·aU hardship ·for
the sake of religion and for the love they bore to Chai~_ 
tanya; the sight of Chaitanya was so- charming that men 
forgot all about the earth at the sight of him and .cared not 
for the pains of physical life. Another day the lad put on 
an ochre-coloured cloth and took a staff in his hand and 
<lame to hi~ mother and smiling said, "Mother, do I n~w
look like a hermit?'' "Yes, boy, how glorious you look
li'k;e a saviour of the world/' answered the unsuspecting 
n1o_ther. But the bo~ laughed only and said, "So mother 
what a big saint ·am I now ! people should_ bow ·t.o me from 
henceforth." · 'fhe mother said, "But the hermit inust; 
shave his head." The next day, Jiva, a youth of about. 

~0, had his head sh-aven anci'still· dressed in ochre~coloured 
doth came to his mother and said, "Mother, the goal of 
my· father- and uncles is• mine· too. Earth has lost· all 

1 This anecdote is taken from ·the account- of·Jiva- Gosw~ini· give-n 1n.: • 

the 23rd chapter of the Premavi_!asa. • - - -
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attractions for me. May the bliss attained by 'y uncles 
be mine 'rom tp-day. Adieu to world and adieu to you, 
dear mother." So saying he left home and his mother. 
She, taken by surprise and struck as by a thunder-b~lt, 
swooned away in grief. 

Remarkably handsome was Jirva and accustomed to 
the ease of prosperous people. The hardships of a solitary 
journey on bare foot in those days, when there were no 
good roads, must have been great. He carJe to Nadia 
and saw Nityananda ir. the house of Qrivasa. The 
celebrated· courtyard which still bore the dust, of 
Chaitanya's feet was now a shrine, and with tearful eyes 
did the young hermit touch its ground reverentially. 

He next went to Benares where for some years he 
studied the Upanishads with a great scholar named 
Madhusii.dana Vachaspati and mastered the subject. He 
became gradually renowned as a prodigy of learning, and 
coming to his uncles at Vrndavana received a full course of 

His works. 
instructions in the Bhakti Qastras. 
He wrote 25 works in Sanskrit, all 

of.which are distinguished by great erudition and evident 
power of grasping current religious problems and solving 
them to his satisfaction. Some of these works are 
mentioned below. • 

1. Harinam~mrta ·Vyakarana-in which grammatical 
terminology is, as far as possible, associated with the name 
of Kri?J)a. 

2. Commentary on the Bhagavata called the 
Kramasanrlarva. 

3. Satsandarva-a very 
a dissertation on Vaisnava •• 
metaphysics. 

• remarkable work containing 

philosophy and the higher 
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4•. S'-rva Samvadini-an elaborate philosophical 
-commentary of his own Satsandarva. • • 

5. Gop~la-Champii-a work in p~·ose and verse chiefly 
· treating of the love ~f Radha-Kr~I)a. 

6:· Durgama Sangamani-or a guide to obscure paths, 
being a commentary 011 the Bhaktiratnamrtasindhu by 

.. Rupa. · 
7. A commentary on the Bramhasarhhita which was 

brought M Orissa by Chaitanya himself . from a place 
named Mallbara on the Payo$I}i river in the Deccan. 
It was found in the temple of Adi KefiaVa there:' 

8. A commentary mr Kri)I}a Karqamrta by Vilwa 
Mimgala Thakur. ,.This work also was brought by 
.Chaitanya from the Deccan: 

9. Sutramalika-A grammatical work treating of the 
.derivation of words. 

10. Kri!I}li.rchanadipika which treats of the details 
.()f the ritual of Kri)I)a-worship. 

A description of the contents of these works and of 
the remaining 15, ·most of which are commentaries on 
standard Vaii)I)aVa works, will be found in the first 
Taranga of the Bhakt.iratnakara. 

Some of these ·works were brought to Bengal ;,bout 
the year 1599 ~, Qrinivasa Acharyya. We are in· 
possession of a large mass of correspondence between 
.Jiva Goswami and some of his friends and admirers in 
Bengal. From these we learn that a number of his 

~ . 
works, such as the Uttara-Champii, the Harinamamrta 
Vyikarai}a and the Madhava-Mahatmya were completed 
:and fully revised befot\ 1599, but his Laghutol!il}i; 

. Durgamasangamani and Gopala-Champii were not com
pleted till some time after that year. The latter .~orkl 
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were sent to Bengal by one Qyamadas Acharyy~, a noted 

The univ~rs~lly respect- player of the mrclan.r;a and a son 
€d scholar. • of Vyasacharya, the court-pundit 

of Raja Vira Hamvira of Vana Vi~r_mpura. These letters 
also show that if any difficulties as to the interpretation of 
the sacred texts a1:ose in Bengal. they were referred to 
Jiva Goswami, and his verdict on the poipts raised was 
accepted as final. Qrinivasa was much affiicted by the 
news of the death of his Guru Gopala Bhtta. .Trva 
Goswami, when he heard the news, wrote him thus :-

"Indulgence in grief does not remove it but enhances 
it. Qrinivasa, know that griefs are unholy, showing the 
heart unreconciled to the will of Kr~t)a. Both body and 
mind are always liable to pain, a conquest over them is 
true heroism." 1 

vV e also find from this correspondence in what l1igh 
esteem JiVa held the vernacular songs of Govinda Das, 
the renowned Vai~I)ava poet about whom I shall have 
to speak later on. 

An interesting incident showing the manner of life 

Au interesting incident. 
led by Sauatana, Rupa and Jiva, 
and the high ideal which inspired 

the Vaisl)avas of V rndavana, is related in the Premavilasa 
by Nityananda Das. I shall briefly mention it here :2 

In a village named Bhitacliya near 'Egara Sindura'
once the capital of the Hindu kingdom Kamari:ipa (Assam), 

Riipa Narayana, as a lived a Brahmin scholar named 
wayward child. Lakcminarayal)a, the husband of 

Kamala Devi, an accomplished woman and a beauty. He 
was a Varendra Brahmin and a 4Kulin. Rupa Narayai)a 

1 The Prema-Vilasa. The Arddha-Vilasa. Letter III. 

• See the 19th Vilasa. • 
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was. thei~ only son who, though of handsome feat.ures; 
was a wa):ward lad and mixed in jlad c~mpany. 
He neglected his lessons· though his father tried his 
utntost to reform hiln. Finally in despair the ·father 
ordered his wife to give the :wicked ·son pieces of burnt 
wood for his meal ~stead of r1ce. 'l'he good· lady 
remonstrated ·with her husband against so cruel a 

punishment, but as a faithful wife she . dat·ed not 
violate he/ husband's commands and when serving his 
meal to young Rupanarayal)a-, she placed a bit of burnt 
wood on the plate by the side of the 1~ice: Riipa
narayana asked his mother as to what that piece of wood 
meant and she was obliged to confess her kindly stratagem. 
'l'he young boy refused to eat- the rice and said "Adieu 
to you dear mother, I shall m·it1d my lessons from to-day, 
but- yo~ shall not see me for a long time." He fled 
from home and went to a village named Panchavat!, where 
he studied Sanskrit grammar. He 11ext lived for some 
_years at Nadia closely studying Logic and other branches 
Qf metaphysics. He was at Orissa about the year 1528, 

His tour abroad. 
where he paid a visit to Chaihnya. 
'l'he young aspirant, to learning 

d.id not, however, wait at Puri long, but went to Benares 
to complete his educa~ion. He got the title of Acharya 
and visited Poona, which was in the 16th century a great 
seat of Sanskrit learning. He studied the Vedas and 

.and great learning. 

Saraswati. 

U pani5hads with M:aratha 

Brahmins. and got_ the title_ of 

• As a child he was wayward and strong-willed; as a· 
:Scholar he became proud and self-assertive. He went about 
the country challenging learned ~cholars to· discussion 
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m which he always proved invincible. No (cholar in 
• southem and· UJiper India coniC. 

·•rhe haughty schol~r 
hold his own in controversial 

discussion with Rupanarayal)a Saraswati, whose scholar
-ship was as gt·eat as his taients, so that even veteran 
·scholars older than him by many fears held him in dread. 
He assumed the title of Dikvijayi "or a conquerer of the 
four quarters." 

By the tiroe Sanatana and Rupa were known all over 
Northern India as its greatest scholars. Rupanarayaqa came 
to Vrndavana and in his usual arrogant tone challenged 
them to a free discussion on any subject they liked. The 
hermits said they were not inclined to enter into any 
-eontroversy with any one. "Are you not great scholars 
as people say?" asked Rupanaraya,J?a jestingly. In reply 
they showed extreme meekness and said that their worth 

was ex!l,ggerated and that they 
:i\Ieets Sana tan a and lWpa. 

were not fit persons to cope with 
·such a young lion of scholarship as their assailant w'a~. 
"Then yon should give me a 'Jayapatra'-a letter 
.acknowledging your complete defeat at my hands," said 
Rupanarayaqa, and the brothers gladly gave him such a 
letter, writing what Rupanaraya,r}a himself dictated. It 
was not a document that they wrote• and signed under 
·compulsion but "'as the outcome of the overflowing and 
natural meekne.ss of their spiritual soi1ls. 

Full of vanity that the Goswamis did not venture to 
hold a disputation with him, Rupanarayal}a heard that 
there was yet a nephew of the two scholars, who might 

• be his match and a worthy adverHary. He visited Jiva, who 
heard from his assailant himself 

.His vanity and defeat. • that his uncles had given him a. 
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letter of ~ctory wh_ich the proud scholar .construed ,as a 
result of fear. Jiva-himself a young Vlan, w!ts very 
a.ngry at Rupnarayal}a's boasting, and at the humilation of 
his uncles. He held" a disputation with him on the bankf> 
of. the Jamuna. J11or five ·days they were on equal tetms 
but on the sixth day ~u1.anarayal)a seemed to lose ground~ 
and on the 7th.his defeat was coniplete. The Advaitavada 
or the theory of u~m-duality advocated· by Rupauaraya9a 
was comptetely demoFshed and that of duality whi~h 
propmlgated the belief in a personal god-the key-stone 
to v;i~!Java theology, was established. Bhakti was prove(! 

. to be superior to .. Jiiana. . . 
Rupanarayal}a was now full of remorse on recollecting, 

~l;is. arrogant attitude towards Sanataua and Rupa. He 

· came with tears in his eyes before them and saicl that he 
was a great sinner having belittled his masters out of 
sheer fqlly and ignorance. 

Rupanarayai)a ieft Vrndavana in the year 1534, a 
. cdillple~~ly reformed man and in later years accepted the 
po~t of councellor of Raja Narasimha Ray of Pakapalli 
(Paikpara.). About whom we shall have to write hereafter. 

After the scholar had gone. away Rupa ·called his 
~lep.hew J1va to him and said :-

. ~"You fool, you h:tve put on the robes of an ascetic. 

prema~urely, you ha,ve not been able yet to conquer your 
pri~e and anger. In the blessed shrine of Vrndavana no 

one should elwell who asserts his 
Jiva Goswami in disgrace. 

ownself and takes pride in humi- . 
liating oU;ers. Get out from my sight. You are unfit 

to.live ip this holy place.'' . 
'· Jiva bowed to his uncle and left his presence at this 

orde~·, aJ}d made a small hut pn the ·outskrits of the shrine, 
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where he ceased to' speak with any body, and olifserved. his 
vo'v otsilenceJor a year, after which by the intercession 
of Sanatana, Rupa's anger abated and his neph~.w was 
readmitted to Vrndavana. Riipa is said to have got 
pardon from Sanatana for Jiva by a curious pun on the· 
latter's name. One of the cardin:tl doctrines of Vai~l]avism · 
is "Jive Daya" or "Kindness to all living beings.'''" 
Jiva "means a living being." Now Sanatana wishing to
intercede for Jiva called on his brothel' otte . cTay and 
asked him what were the great doctrines of thei.r £:¥~h. 
Rupa mentioned among others "Jive daya" and San'!Itana 
immediately interrupted him by asking!_'\.him why ~as. 

he then so cruel to Jiva. Here by "Jiva" Rupa of course 
meant his nephew and not "a living being"-the literlli • 
meaning of the word. · . 

r 
Sanatana, Rupa and Jiva were apostles of ·Vais- .. 

:t;~avism, who thus lived for long years in the h.~·Iy,<;ifj.:i 
of t.he V <ti'}l)avas, converting it into a· distinguishJ'd :~l'!~t . 
of learning and of religious speculation in those his.tCiJ.:!c'~ 
days. In 1573 the Emperor Akbar paid a visit t~ th~~E!~~·!· 
distinguished hermits, known as the Goswamis: an,cl ~lie is··:· 
said to have been greatly imp1;essed by a marvellous visim~\ ~ 
which he saw at the holy place. "Hence the cordiai:.::,.' 
support which he gave to the attendafl.t Rajas when· t'~~)~ • 
expressed their wish to erect a series of huildings:mor~··~ 
wortl1y of the local di~nity." Of ,this, however, •we: l.;,vx.: · 

.. ',/'•4 

spoken already. . . ~. ·. ;. ;{~:· 
The saintly lives of these men and their great infiiie}1~ :· .· ;. 

. ~ * .•. ';. .... 
exerted upon ail who came m contact w1th them createtl'. :. 
legends which are now inseparab,e from the popula;· b~Iiii£:~/· 
One of them is recorded in the Bhal\tamala by Nav~ji, ';'-: 

. ~ ..... ' . 
translated into Benga:h by Kg;J]a Das in the 17th _centurj:.·· 

• 
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It says that· once ,upon a -tim~ Sanii.tana happened to 
possess "\ spm·9a nza1~i ,. or the . fabled :Philosopher's 
stone -which . he buried in the earth .• thinki~g that 
if a p9or. man should come to him for; help, .. he ,would 
give it'to h~_m. Now there was a-Brahmin named Jivana,: 
a native of the village Mankar in the southern_part of .the 
district of Burdwan wht> constantly prayed .to. God to 
give him riches. So greatly did the idea of -gett_ing. riches 

. by tlie grace of God possess him, that one day -he· dreamt 
'that·the God Mahadeva appeared to him and said that if he 
_went :to Sanatana who lived in V rndavana he would give him 

The legend of the philo- a philosopher's ,stone.· Jivana came 
,sop11.er's stone. ~ ?.• - to V rndavana and found·-_ Sanatana 

seated on the banks of the Jumna absorbed in prayer. He 
. humbly solicited his heJp, in obtaining riches .. Sanatana 
·.weeidy said that he was -~-beggar himself and could . give 
.}Jp_thirig to· others.· · He had not remembered then that a 
·p~.it~~J,(her's stone lay buried near him. But the Brahmin 
:.said:.:,,.<1Mabadeva himself has appeared to me and said that 
~:ycnicould give me a vaiuable stone.· If the words of the great 
::god fa{j me, I will commit -suicide." Sanatana, thus i·emind
·~il/1'i6inted to a spot with his finger an.d said "There; dig 
:i}up.; th~re it is/' And so the poor man dug up the earth 
:-~fia{!fountl the. stone there. . He asked Sanatana to -~help 
. h~h~.in getting it out•from the earth, but the hermit said
r:'-~;F.jltfly riches· of the world I will not touch any more.'' 
-,Jj~'~a ektracted the stone himself and found that whatever 
·:li~':t;tched with it became gold in a_ moment. Full of jo~ 
:h~.~-~I;oceedea on Ins way homeward, but on the road 
~~o£fi'(lr tho9ght occupied ~im. "What has the hermit got, 
t~a:t he rejected this 'most valuable stone which ev!=Jn a 
m?nar~h mig~t be proud of possessing?" As he thought 

. 5 . 

"·; 
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thus, the hermit ;tppea.red to •the poor Brahmin'~ fancy as' 
a perfe~t ma1i. The bliss apparent on his face, Jivana 
thought, "is n~t of earth, it must have come from heaven 
itself.'' He longed for a sight of the hermit to whom that 
precious stone was of little w01:th. He returned from 
Balasore to ·which city he ha1 already jonrne,,·ed ancl 
coming back to Sanatana, asked him "Father, will you 
tell me what riches yon have got that are so much bet.ter
than this that you have given me?" Sanatan~ said noth
ing but only smiled. The Brahmin was the more struck 
by the apparent contentment of the holy man whose happi
ness depended not on anything the world could giYe him. 
He saicl " Father, yon would not touch filthy lucre, you 
said, I ";ill not. do so from to-day. Give me a little of 
what you have got. I have known no peace foi.· all these
years and I am sure the l)Ossession of this stone will 
increase my trouble instead of removing it." So saying he
flung away the precious stone into the waters of the J umna 
and became a discip1e of Sanatana. The suppJ.ementary 
portion o£ the Bhaktamala relates that Jiyana had a son 
·named BhagaYata who10edescendants Jiyecl in the village of 
Katamargaon at the time when Kr~t)a Das translated the 
book. Katamargaon, the author says, was known after
wards as Margaon in the Burdwan ~1istrict. 'l'b~ legend 
goes on to describe how the Emperor Akbar heard of the 
precious stone and sent a large number of e]ephau.ts. bound 
in i!'On chains to search for it in the waters of the Jnmna. 
It is said that seme of the chains became gold coming in 
contact with the fabled stone. But the :otone itself could 
not be found. 1 • 

1 See Bhakta Mala,•by Kr~Jtadas, Chapter II. 
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TbeJ;'_i.;emavilasa'describes some of the noble t1'aits of 

,Sana tan a and th~ image Sanatana's character. , ii J•efet -to 
·of Madana Mohana. · that passage parti~ul~rly which 

-describes his arri,;al· at y rndavana. A large crowd assem
bled round.him, the· her~it asking them qttes.tions about:: . 

·their pr_ef~ssions; their- joys· and soi•rows, and ·part!culars 
:about their domestic lives, and often did he melt iiito tears 
he~ring. tl;e;; ~tory of a poor man's distresses~ ar).d give him· 
:such sympathy as assuaged the grief of the affiictcd:hear~. · 

.. ~ * ~ • • 

· We btve found in the Chaitanya · Charita1nrta t~at 

Avaitacharya on his visit to Vrndavana ·had first discovei·ecl, 
the image of Madana JYI:ohana said· to have been. mide by • 
the ~~·ders of Kuvjii herself-one of the quee~s of Kr~na.l •. 

'l'he temples of Vfnd5.- The Mahomedans paid their usual 
·vana. visit to the·· temple and: Advaita 

cm~cealing · the image • succeeded m savmg it from 
i·obbe~·y.·' He, however, made it over t.J one Mathura~ 
·Chaubey Fho \vorshipped it with· great devotion. Sanatana 
,got it from Mathura Chaubey, and the Bhaktamala says 
that the hermit bad nothing to offer to the deity but a few 
pieces of coarse bread without salt. He made a straw-hut 
·w'hich was its first temple in a villa near Surya Ghat; and 
when offering the diity the bread without salt the .hermit 
often suppressed a tear and said "This is all that I can 

-offer you, Lord, if. you must needs dwell with a man like 
me !" He was, however, resolved that he would not ask 
help of any wealthy man, 110t even for the deity whom he : 

:aclored. 2 

One day a merchant •amed Rama Das but known more 
lamiliarly_:;s Kapuri, a K~ettrj .by caste came from.Multan · 

• See Bhakta_Mala,· by Kj'§I]adas; • Clmpter II, 

• See Bha:kta Mala-, 15y .Kt~I]adiis, Do. 
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d~w~ t~ J um~a. ~th' a' b~at.l~ad~ ci£ nie~chandise .. bo~nd . 
Jor. Agra; b,~t ~~. b:(?~t,:;st,u~~~· ... on a· :sailcl;: b~nk:. ~ear,: th~j . 
Kalidaha G}lat. ·Afwr:trjing i'll.vain for three days t9.get 

·,.it 'off, he:saw .. Sanatana seated on the banks of ·.the Jqm:na .. 
·lqst i~ profound meditation. The very .sight. o:( ~4e. holy.· . . . . .. . ; 

:inari iqspired the merchant with reverence and hy. ',inipJored 
:him most hum.blf if he could help him any way t{rit·?f t~f' 
difficultY. -S;tnatana advised him to impl~re tll~:·)eli) .of . · 
Go'tl. anti i~{mhiue:d .·silent. But the merchai1t !Jam 

ol I 0 .~ • • • : f • ' • • .o-

(l If byihe~grace of God on whom you have aske~ me 'to 

<l_epe.iid ram saved.·~rom this difficulty, I shall employ ··all 

·n[y J?I:~fits of··~~~~···ycar in building a temple for M~qana · 
' • · •· Mohana-the deity whom you 

How .tlJe temple of 
l\Iadana Mohana was worship in that straw hut of yours." . 
built. • 

Sanatana said nothing to this and . 
the merchant on reaching the banks of the J u~na rcf!.lly 
~ound that the boat had begun to float. The largka~ount 
of money that Rama Das (alias Kapuri) earned .. tliltt y~~.r; 
was employed by him in building the great tem.ple of 
Madana Mohana. This history is to be found. "in such 
Hindi works as the Bhaktamala by Navaji andBhakatisindhu' 
by Lachman Das. But the earlier authority for the tale is 
the Bengali Chaitanya Charitamrta by. Kr~nadas Kaviraj 
written in 1583 A.D. For other particulars as to this 
temple the reader is referred to pp. 250-2.51 of the History 
of Mathura by Growse. " The original image of Madana 
Moha.na is now at Karauli, where Raja Gopala Simha 
who reigned from 1725-1759, built a new temple 
for its . recepti?n, :. after h~ haci obtained it from his 
broth.er, the ·R.aj\t·"~£·; •. J.aipl}r. The dossain whom he 

~ . it,...... .. Ill*_ 

placed in charg~ ,;,,rq,$ -~a;' Btlngali from .Mm:shidabad ~y . . "· ~· •'",.. .. .. . ' - . . 

name Ramki1ora." . ·. .. 
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~triJ,t ~~j;-?:~~~1) .Sirg " und~r the dire.ctl'ons of:~tnej)y{i~;y-~~~ij~:.> 
~ifp~-~~i{ij~Sinatana· .. '' . In .the J?orth west :chapeL thet:e~~J:f~~ 
ifi~tli~·tjp.~·ci•filtiop ~whic¥ .says " Jn the Mth yeai:, 6( ~t~ ; · 
.. ' ;_• ... -~ ·:. . . '. era. inauguratecl 'by the •l:eign'::i>f· . 
The ~tmnp.]e of G9vii1-. · . · . . tr- · .. ·-. · · . ~ 
· :.~· •. ':··· · the · Em1~eror A'Kbar · CJ;I Man 

laJt·:~-. -·~·::..: ~.· , ~ . · · $.. "-'!>. ~-~ , .. ., t. -~ ... t' 

.• ~ . .. ·:<':: •· Singha Dev~. so~1~ •of{.Mahai.;aja · 
. .. . . ·"' --·- " . ... ~ . - . 

B-b.ag,~a!~~Diis, · of the family of Xfi1bara';f~P~-tt~~~i:faj, '· 
founded,_ at the holy station of Vrndava;Ra; tl_lis tem'pJej·p:F .• 
Govindadev. The J1e~d of the 'Yorl•(i~~~Jx~~ . }?.as,. tJi~. · 
Ibsi§tant Superintend€mt Manik eb'an~~t Chopar, :: tlie ~· 
:tr<:hitect Govinda Das of Delhi• the masoll. Goi·okh •Das. ~ •. 
As- t~ this temple, Mr. Growse observes " It is the m~st •. 
impressive . religious edifice that the Hindu art has 
ever •.pl~Qduced, at. least m · Upper India. It . i~ 
~9t·.a iittie strange that of all the architect~ who have 
tleseri~ed ~ thi; famous building, not one has noticed its 

. . . 
most characteris.tic featute-the harmonious combination. 
pf dome :and spire-which is still noted as the great. crux 
of modern art, though nearly 300 years ago, the dif!iculty · 
~vas solved by the Hindus with characteristic grace and 
i~genuity." 1 Mr. ~rowse describes the particCJlars of .thi~ 
temple at great length, but we need not take furf»er 

.. I 
extracts from him here, a treatise on Art being the place· 
where the details of such description may more aptly be 
quo.ted. · . . . 

r want merely to ~how what · .. marvellous material 
rest1lts were.~~hieyed by -~he. ~sait:~ly_~~W?~~ ~nd ~anatana .-. 
without j'E)eking them. · In~ .fac.t.~i.t ~~¥:i:~Z~'tlie holines~-

~ ·: -· -~. ~. ;. .,. .. ·. 
'1 .. (!.,..,...,-n,~o'c. mc:!+n.""''; r..-¥ 1\lf~tJ-..,"lM·.:,.... '?r-;.?1· 
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of their lives that made 'Vrndavana holier than 'ever in 
popular e~imation. And not only pious pilgrims thronged · 
there from all pa~ts of India with an admiration that was 

·never witnessed before ·for the ancient, shrine but even 
· princes and potentates vied with one another in contribu
. ting to the grandeur of its temples. and religious edifices, 

so that at the present time there 
Other Temples. • 

is a noble array of more than a 
thousand temples .in v rndavana, whereas before <Rupa and 
Sanatana came thither there was not one though the 

place had a sanctity of very ancient origin. 

The temple of J ugala Kisora was founded by one 
Nonkaraq in the year 1627. The image known as Jugala 
Kisora belonged to Jiva Goswami. 

Regarding other temples with which the names of the 
Vaii?[}ava hermits of Bengal are associated, a full and gra
phic account will be found in Mr. Growse's interesting 
pages. And we need not enumerate them here. 

Mr. Growse says " The recognised leaders of the 
Vai 'Ifava community were by mime Rupa and Sanatana 
-the authors of several doctrinal commentaries and 
also it is said of Mathura Mahatya. With them was 
associated a nephew named Jiva who :tounded the temple 
of Radha Damodara. " Mr. Growse says further that 
Brahma Vaivarta Puraqa was composed by Rup~. We 
do not know from what source Mr. Growse obtained this 
curious information. 

The Bhaktamala by Navaji-the standard biographical 

The appreciation of the 
lab9~rs of Sanatana, 
Biipa· and Jiva. 

work of th~ Vaii?J}.avas pays this 
tribute of honour to the memories 
ofothe Bengal hermits. 
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. , c<foi1 ~ ~~ ~lf\11'\ :<f'l:~ "I -.;t-ift II :: 
, ~ . ,.,, ' 

' ~'l'! ~WI <r_$1 ~'\ ~'lj) I ·.' ·· 

- c9ftil11 e-.;~f.l ~tf.l ~I; '"'~~ ~ i 
)!If~~ c~ ~··~ ~t'lf<i c'ftf.iTI 

.. 

'll:~ ~~lf'l '~"~( ~ 'ftFr ~9(-t~ m ~ 1 

~~"llfofl~ ~~ ~~~ ~<i~ '1~-~ II 

., 
' . 

· "yri ~fipa and Sanatan ~nd Qri JiVa Goswami were as 
:a deep lake Alled with the water of devotion'. . With t_hem 
-prayer was ever ripe and in season, and never bitter to' the 

. . . . . . .. . 

taste. Firmly fixed at Vrndavana, full of devotion to the 
feet of the Dual Gqd,~ with their hands writing books !1nd 
wit,h ~their souls fixed on the formless idea, they held in 
their grasp all the essence of ·divine love, able to· resolve 
the mysteries of the scriptures, worshippers of the all 
blissful, ever staunch in faith.· .Cri ~fipa and Sanatana 
-and yri Jiva Gossain 'Were as a deep ·lake filled with the 
water of devotion. " 1 · 

In the next stanza of the Bhaldamala we find the men
tion 'of th.e following names among others as worthy of 
bigh honoui·. . 

Gopal Bhatt~J., " the great sage " " lJOkanatha, Kr!?l)!!> 
Das and Bhngarbha " the " rigid ascetic. " 

They were all foll~wers of Chaitanya. Among others we 
llave ~]ready written at some length about Lokanatha and 
Bhugarva.' 

Many Hindi books written in· the J 7th century and 
-even in comparativ~ly modern ti~es give accounts of the 
great Vai~qavas of Bengal :ho contributed to the building of 
the glories of the present Vrndavana. The Bhaktisindhu and . ; 

1 Histo~y of Mathura by Growse p. 198." 
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the Riipastaka supplement the accounts of the Bhaktamala 
which \vlts freely translated by Kr~na Das into Bengali . . . 
in the middle of the 17th century. · ((Often did 

Chaitanya1s companions at Puri , says the Cliaitanya 
. . 

Charitamrta 1 " ask the pilgrims who returned 
from Vrndavana (say how are the .two brothers (Sanatana 
and Rupa)-what is the mode of their lives ?1

' The pil
grims would admiringly say (( 'rhey seldom sleep under a 
roo£ but mostly under a tree. Each night they eleep under 
a new tree. They beg not more than a handful of meal 
for their subsistence. Dry bread and uncooked grains 
they ea~1 and never taste any delicious food. The beggar's 
bowls are their only property and torn rags their only 
raiments. 'rhey speak of Kr~na only and take delight 
in no other thought. Four Dandas (one hour and .fifty 

' "m ~ wt m Cl'frt rrt<r-~1., 
~ <21~ ~~ ~ 9Jt~5f'1 II 

<r-:Z ~~I ~<m: ~~ '1<1~ I 

C<t>~ ~ ~ C'iQ\'>!J ~~~I 

~c<! <2f"t~ml ~ ~ <e"'€'5!'1 11 

~~ ~-~ ~ <[~ ~'lf-5!'11 

<!i't<t><f. ~~ ~ca, <!!I<f.<f. ~tfili "!~ II • 
~c~ ~<'~ fe"'lf-i <fre 'lt~m 1 

~~~ CD-11 ot<ltll ctet5f '?fftl~fu II 

<r.e~t<!l!i 'ltili :z~ r'ffi m~t'll 
1·'1' <f.~ ott'~ 'I'T~ ~II 

~~-<21~ "1<~' ~"I Dtftlif~ ~ I 

"It'~ '~~~ c<2!C'l ~ c~ m. 
~*~-"!M!~~M~ II • 

~~ <r.~·~f.l ~ril c~·fm;! 1" 
""". . 

··;..· 

t • 
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·· minutes) they sleep; the rest of the day itnd nig-ht they 
: -spend either in' singing the glories of Kri~na m• writing<: 
. ·. poems and. theological works iti Sanskrit. enunciating ~the 
"~ . .C~eed ': o£ Bhakti. They are delighted if any one speaks of 

Chaitanya and always t,llink of him in order to be inspired 
i~ th~ir holy ;work.' " 

Another biographer says that the three fold spiritual 
virtues· vi•. ascticism; devotion . and humility were 
personified in Hari J?:i.s, Rupa and Satiatana 1;espectively. 

0£ the other Vai~l}ava hermits who rose to distinction 
• at V rndavana by their pious lives and literary renown we 

.rhave already in a previous lecture in connection with the 
'·Ramtanu Fellowship given a somewhat elaborate account 
-o£ Raghunatha Das, popularly. knownas the 'Das Goswami'. 

R.e '~~s one of the greatest o£ the six Gos~amis. 
.. ~ Of \be others Gopala Bhatta son of Venkata Bhatta, 
.de~ei~~es a mention here. Venkata Bhatta was a Marhatta 

~~ . 

Brahmin who belonged to the village 
of Bhattamari in the Deccan. He" 

Gopala Bhatta. 

.. "::. ~· \ 
· 'iliad three sons}•viz. 'l'rimalla, Prabodhananda and Gopala 
.• ~. Bhlliha. Gopala Bhatta was trained by Prabodhananda 

:and became a great scholar. 'l'heir father V enkata Bhatta 
; .· fYas himself a . disti~uishecl man of learning. Dharma

·.~ ~.i·aj. '"}tlhil:endra in J;t{s celebrated commentary ·on the 
·,. lJpanislJaclas refers to V enkata Bhatta as his Guru. . .. 

.· .~V ~.have already state?. that the Hari Bhakti :\TiJasa 
· ~.~~~~e:n by Sanatana was el~borated by Gopala Bha.tta with. 

·. 'illus~i·hions and published in his name by the desire of the 
: . .authi?r: Bhaktamala rec~nts a legend that the Salgra;n~ 

.:St.~ne call~d Ra;dha Rallial}a warsliipl)ed by Gopala Bimtta, 
't~ll'ned. into a.n:..i~1age of Kr~t:a by ~·the exerci.se of hi; 
1n:iraculods p~wet'{':. . . '. · .... · · :. ~:~~~.: ~ . . 

~ .. ··~. :·. : • .; ' ~ •.. • :. . ! :?"'..:p ....... ~, . ._.' 
'~' .P.• • ~- .• :•;.\\ ~.; ·~~~~;·~~:~~~~:.~ •' ·;~·,•: 4 ~-~ '" 
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· Gopila Bhatta was a follower .o£ Chaitanya and a 
great scholar, 'ield as ant.hoi·ity in regard to all matters 
1;ouching the doctrinal rules for the guidance o£ a 
Vai~9ava's life. 

---· 
~r e have thus seen that Chaitanyaism planted its deep 

Toot in Vrndavana owing to the devoted. labours of 
Lokanatha, Bhugarva, Sanatana, Riipa, · Jiva, Raghunatha 
Bhatta and Gopala Bhatta. 

After these came from Bengal another fervent soul to 
this sacred city, who also like Sanatana, Riipa and Jiva, is 

Kr~t}a Diis Kaviraja 
distinguished for his pure life and 
devotion as well as for his great 

literary talents. The venerable Kri~1~a Das Kaviraj has 
>vritten the most erudite and instructive book in Bengali 
about Chaitanya and his followers. It is not only a store
house of vast information regarding the growth ·and 
·development of Yai~:r:avism in Bengal, but gives a most 

• scholarly exposition of the Vai:n:ava philosophy. Its 
language is Bengali mixed with Hindi, terse though. not 
ah.-ays elegant, suggestive, though not always, it must be 
admitted, clear. The book embodie"S.the lessons which a 
gifted writer and hermit took more than half a century 
in mastering. It is not to be cursorily read ; very few 

men in Bengal have the P\Hver to 
The Chaitauya Charita. 

grasp the theological portion of the 
:mrta. 

work, the fruit of the author's vast 
learning in all departments of thi Hindu philosophy ; for. 
i~ not only requires that the student shall be a good 
.Sanskrit. scholar in o.Jider to do . so, but he must have, 

,. . . 
besides, a thorough knowledge of the 9ld vernacular of 
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Beng~l-as also of the Pmkrit lan.gnag~ H~at• w~s current' 
in the country iri a previous age. il:et it is w,:mclerfni. 
that the lowest class · of. m·en. among 'V!ti§ryavas . whom:: 

we would condemn as illiterate often display a perfect .. 
) knowledge of this monumental work, a~d many a problem 

. which had appeared to us as gordian k~ots has been 
. . . 

solved to our satisfaction by some Kirtaniya or other,. 
men ·who generally bail h:om the lowest stratum of 

society. • . . 
Chaitanya ,after he had left Nadia, became an object 

of worship in that place. There sprang up a hundred 
leget1ds at-tributing divine ]10\vers to him ; and these stories
f>ious Kri~I)a Das with all his acumen of intellect•1ai 
reas011ing;eould not l1elp b~lieving. He has giYen some 
of them in his book as he heard them from others. But. 

·he had a fund of first-hand information also from the 
. most authentic sources. He had the opportunity of hear~ 
ing from Sanatana and Raghunatha, Gopala Bhatta., 
Bhugarva and J.1okanatha what tliey had personally seen of 
the Master, ai1d thus he got an opportunity of enriching his 
classical work with some of the most interesting dialogue·s 
of Chait:mya. 'fhere ,i·e find the portrait of the Master 
vividly drawn. There is, as I have stated; a certain 
degree of alloy in llis gold, but where could ~ n~ine be 
fomid in which gold was ever found without the mixture 
of: a grosser matter ? 'l'his fact detracts bnt· little from 
the great intrinsic value of this monument of human 

patience ancl scholarship. I :give below a synop:sis of the 
.work. It is divided into three parts, viz : 'l'he Adilila or 
childhood; 'fhe 1\fadbyi}ila or the· middle period, the 
Antalila or the last period. 

The Adil'ila_ contains 17 chapte~ headed as follow·: 

' . 
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l. The preliminary hymds. 2. A pl1ilosophical inter
pretatioll of Chaitanya's life. 3. Its extemal bearing~. 
4. Chaitanya's mission to himself. 5. On Nityananda .. 6. 
On Aclvaita. 7. A description of the five spirit"t.ml princi
ples. 8. The need of another biography of Chaitanya 
besides the Chaitanya Bhagavata. 9. The Bhakti-cult. 
10. Chaitanya as its founder, ~ith a list of his noted 
followers. 11. On the discipies of Nityananda. 12. On 
those of Aclvaita. 13. The birth of Chaitanya. 14. His 
childhood 15, 16 ancl17. His first youth. • 

The M:addyhali:la contains 25 chapters as follow : 
I. The Author's account of the lines on which 

Chaitanya's life is described in his work. 2. The love
ecstasies of Chaitanya and their interpretation. 3. Chaitan
ya's adoption of Sannyas and his brief stay at the house of 
Advaita at Santipur. 4. A aescription of Madhavendra 
PurL 5. An account of Sak~i· Gopala or Krif?l)a as witness. 
6. YasudeYa Sarvabhauma's acceptance of Chaitanya 
as his Guru 7. A visit to the shrines. 8. An interview 

. . 
with Ramanancla Ray. 9. A tour in the Deccan. 10. A 
noted assembly of Vai~l}avas and religious processions neat· 
the temple of J agannath 12. The washing and cleansing 
of the Puri T&mple. 13. The Car-festivity and Chaitanya's 
trances. 14. Descriptions of some Vai~l}ava festivities 

. . 
ana processions ; and religious questions discussed by 
Swarupa. 15. The qualities of a true Vaif?l}ava described 
by Chaitanya. 1fi. The propose.! tom to Vrndavana ria. 

Bengal and a return to Puri from the village Kanai's 
Natt;ala. 17. A visit to Muthra and V rndavan through 
woodland-paths, 18. Stay at Yrl)dayana and his work 
there 19. From 1\futtra to Allahabad and spiritual 

instructions to Rupa. _20. An interview with Sanatana, 
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Discotir3es oh: the Krsna . cult . 22. The .vario~s ,sp!ribJa~ 
goals. ~3. · The supe"i·iority of· . the~- _l~~ligi<!n '"QJ ·; ]J~ve and 
Faith. 24· .. 'l'he stage of.h(')a,tit~l_d().:a_ccqrqipg to:,Yilci~l)ava 

C~heology.. 25: · ConversiQn of'.the people gf !Jj3na~es to the 
Vaisnava creed and·a retu·rn to-Pu-ri from·Benares.. • 
. - TheAnta Khanda· ~· tl;e. :l~st. periop. -~~~tains 20 

Chapters as detailed below: · 
l. Chaitany~'s · in.terview with, . : Rupa .. 2. . TlH~ 

anecdote OP the' unfortunate JUnlOl' • Rllri . l;)a~. .3. 

Particulars about the devotion and spiritual life ·led 
:. 

~Y- Hari Das (the senior) .. 4•. The religious instructions 
~iven by Chaitany~ · to Sanatana. 5 .. An account 
of Pradymhila Mi<;ra. 6. The interview of RagJmnatha 
Das with Ch:j,itanya. 7. The discussio.ns Chaitanya had 
with. Ballav:a · Bhatta:· 8. The details of Chaitanya's 

interview with' Ram a Chandra Puri a~cl the . former~s ... 
practising greater · abstinence 111 regard to meal.than 
before. 9. An account of Gopinatha Pattanayaka's. escape 
from ca.pital punishment through Cltaitanya's grac~. 

10. Some anecdotes relating to Chaitanya's acceptance of 

certain da~nties prepared by his ·admirers. 11. The 
passing away of Hari Das from this earth. · 12. An 

account of jagadananda's breaking a jar full of 

Jferfumecl oil in a Hot of anger against Chaitanya. 13,. 

Jagadananda's tour to Vrndavana. 14. The divine frenzy 

of Chaitanya at the sight of the Chataka Hills, 15. 

An account of Chaitanya's trances at the sight of 

the groves of V rndavana. Hi. The love~~cstasies of 

Chaitanya and his appreciation of Kali Dasa's doing 
away with all caste~prejt.clices. :i7. The narrative of 

Chaitanya's frenzies · ancl of ·exulted emotions. 18. 

An account of his jumping into the' sea in a fit of frenzy. 
6 . -~ 

'-· 
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19: His gr~witl.g frenzies, emaciation of physical bodjr 
~rid los!ng· of ~ll control oYer himself at the sight of the
God~vision. 20. An index to the contents of the book. 

The a.bove is a brief index to the subjects treated in 
the Ch9,i.tanya Charitamrta. No praise, however great,. 
is adequate for the full and texhausti,,e treatment of 
Vai,l_lava philosophy which f0rms one of the most 
important features of the "'ork .. Knl)adas quotes his 
authority from various Sanskrit works in supp't>rt of every 
little point that he establishes, while the historical portion 
is full of minute details which throw light on the ·state 
of the conn try and aspirations of the people in the J Gth 
centmy. It is a work of rare merit for which the;·e is 
no parallel in the whole of Bengali literature. 

Kr~~~a Das Kaviraj:t was born in the year 1496 A.D. at 
Jhamatpur in the District of Bnrdwan and ·"'as a Vaidya by 
caste. His father Bhaglratha died when Ky.)J?a Das was yet 
a boy, and the widowed mother Sunanda did not survive her· 
husband by many months. K~·.~n:a Das had a brother named 
Qyamit Da.s whose sceptical Yiews caused him much pain. 
He consequently left home in his early youth for good, and 

li,·ecl a long life as a hermit and 
~rho :ni.thor's life. 

a eelibate at Yrndavana, deyoting 
himself to religious pursuits and to t'be writing of Sanskrit 
treatises on various subjects. v\'hen I1e was in l1is 79th 

year, the Vai~9avas of Yrndavan asked him to compile 
t'. work on Chaitanya's life. They urged upon him the 
necessity of doing so, as, according to them, he was the only 
fit person to undert~ke the task. They said that the 
Chaitanya Bhagavata by Yrnd~Yana Das, though exeellent 

in many respects, did not contain particulars about the 
'latter period o£ the· Master's life. Kr~1:a Das took the 
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'})el;~ission· of .. Vrndavalla· Das,c:-:'the' earlie1~. bi9gr~pher o£·. - . . . 
}:Jhaitanya, to write a book which he in~ant:_.to be merely:' 
·.a ·s~1pplement to the latter's work. After the patie;1t l=:tbour 

0 
of seven . years ·KpJ?a Das c~mpleted the, .Ghaitanya 
.Charitam!·ta in ~582 A.D. 1 Other pa~-ticu]ar~ abo~~ tjle· 
,author and his work will tbe found in my lfisto:r.7J .if the 
Bm~!Jal£ Language anrl L£ter.attm:,. 

· Kpl)a Das wrote ma11y Sanskrit . works;· C)ne of 

them, Govintla-lilamrta is much admii'ed. It is full of 
poefical descriptions of the amours of Radha ancl Kr$9~ at 
Vrndavana and wa.s translated into elegant Bengali 
verses by Jadunandana Das in the year 1610 A.D. 

Kn1?a Das also wrote a learned commentary on, the 
Xr~:r;ta-Karr}amrta by Villamangala. . This was riamed 
,'3arangai·angada; the· late Ramnarayai)a Vidyi-ira.tna ,:Vho · 

published an edition of the original a1id its comn:entary 
in 1889 calls the latter Rasilmrangada. This work was 
:also translated into Bengali verse by Jadunandana Das. 

Among other works of Kp~:a Das we may name 
Chousatti Danda Nin:a.ya, l'remaratnavali, Vai~Qavastaka, 
Ragamala and Ragamaya Kal). Some of the small Bengali 
pamphlets discussing the . Sahajiya cult are attributed 
to Kr$I)a Das Kaviraja. But his authorship of these is 
.disputed by all respe~table Vai~l)av"a scholars who seem 
to he generally hostile to that cult. 

It is stated in the Prema Vilasa that old Kr~r}a Das, when 
me hea'rd that the only copy of his great work Chaitany~ 

""ltt<f~fir ~tc'te"it · 

~~t~. 
~c~l~ ~i1F5 '>llll"iT!t\ • 

~~'ll\ ~.f~z ~: 1 Saka .1503. 
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Charitartir:&t >\vas lost, -tlfe, particulars ·of · 'vhich- will be . . . 

described Jatei·• ont· fell senseless ~u the gl'Dnnd- at the 
shock' of the 'news ; and verging on a hundred years as'he 
was at the tl~e, he could not be restored to consciousness, 
but guibtly passed away at the sacred spot of Radhakurida 

in Vrnda·vana. ·The manner o:l" his death as described in 
the Premavilasa is believed by the Vai~l)avas, and the late 

Pundit;Haradhiwa Bhakt.inidhi, a devout Vai~I}ava scholar, 
used to · ~ay referring to the death of •the veteran 

writei· " That tragic event should not be ment-ioned, it 
breaks my heart to recollect it." 1 But Karl)ananda by 
Jadunandarl Das, an almost equally authoritative work 
and written shortly after the .Premavilasa refutes the 
story as given in the lat.ter book. Jadunandana says that 
it was true that Kfsna Das Kaviraja lay unconscious for a 

long time at the shock of the bad news, but he revived 

shortly after and his death did not occur immediately. 
Jadunandaua ·says that he heard this from Hemlata Devi, 

whose authority was Ramachandra Kaviraj. w· e shall speak 
of this Ramachandra later on. He was certainly a great 
authority and commanded the respect of all by his learning 

and character. But Nityananda Das, the author of the 

Premavilasa, was a contemporary of Kr~lfadas Kaviraja and 
his account cannot be pronounced unfounded until a confir

mation of the contrary statement is obtained from some 

other autht.ntic source. On the whole, however, it makes but 
little difference. There is no doubt that Kr~J}adas received 

the shock which greatly prostrated him. The only point 
in doubt is whether he did die immediately after, or 
lingered for a few days more.• And he 4as been long 

dead 1 
1 The Navya Bhar~ta Bhadra1300 B.S., .'P~ 262. 
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• 
, " The manuscript was · lost in about ~598 A. D. and 

Kr!?I?a Das, as I have stated, must h~ve been . verje old at 
t,he time. While compiling the Chaitanyi Charit§.mr~a, 
lie frequently referred to his old age and ·. infirmit!es. As 
he lived 16 years longer after·l582, very little of life 
must have remained in ~m to enable .him to -bear the 
:shock of suElh a caiamity as the loss of the result of his 
:great labours of_ so many years. _ 

• 
--o--. 

IJ7. The toorlcs written in Bengal imrnerliately before 
the middle period of J7aif}'[t,ara Literature. 

We have now given an account of the Vai~qavas of 
l3engal and their great work at Vrndavana. So long as 
:Chaitanya lived the holiest shri~e of the -Bengali Vai~~- .
navas was of course Puri where the Master spe~t the Iattin: 
1;art of his life. "'VV e find that year after year a great crowd of 

Puri-i.he· most impor .. 
iant Vai~J]ava centre, 
when Uhaitanya was 
.alive. 

pilgrims went to visit Pnri headed 
by yivananda Sen of yrikhanda who 
was not only their guide, but being 
a renowned physician himself; 

was m"ore fit to give them help in every way than others. 
The Bengali Vai~navas had Chaitanya's permission to stay 

.:at Puri foi: four months every year, and we frequently 
·come across passages in these biogra-phical works describ
ing the great pathos of tlie parting scene. yrivasa and 
Narahari showed themselves disconsolate every time and 
.could not be easily,pers~aded to leave the presence of the 
Master. He was the adored one, their dearest friend and 
leade1(i and fain would they, if required~ give up all they -
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had for his beloved society. Chaitanya on such .occasiOns 
would flay to • Qrivasa by way of cheering up his old 
fl'iend :-"Though bodily I shall not be in your comtyard 
Qrivasa, I shall be present there in spirit and you will see. 
me with your mind's eyes." 1 

The thought that on the riturn of the pilgrims to 
Nadia, it would break t.he heart of poor Sachi, his mother, 
to see them back without him, 'iveighe9. upon his soul 
every time and on such occasions he useli to say to 
Narahari, "Tell my mother that when she prepares 
her meal, I shall be present in spirit to taste it, for no
thing in the world did I taste as delicious as her 
cooking." 2 

The Bengali pilgrims returned e~rery year to Nadia 
from Puri an:i longed for the time when they might be 
permitted to go again. There the scholars, the pious souls, 
the gentry of Bengal joined in the pilgrimage all yearning 
for that vision of heaven which th~y found in Chaitanya's 
ecstasies of devotion. 

In 1533 Chaitanya passed away from the world. The 

The ti,·odhana of Chai
tanya and the stupor of 
Vai~l)ava community. 

Vai~navas refuse to speak of his 
departure as death. They call it his 
ti1·oclhana, the passing away. Out 
of regard for•their sentiments the 

writer of the pre,:ent treatise must speak also in their words. 

1 ".!li~PI 9ffu~ ~ <ffu <!iltf~ I 
<I'C~ ltfu ~C~ ~ ll~ ~R I 
~t'lltll ~~~COl "!il'Wl f.l~ '!tW~ I 
~fll or~ 9ftc'l \5ltll c•n: '!1 Clff~~ u" • 

Chaitanya Charitam)'ta. 

Madhya Khanda, 15th Chapter. 
3 The Nityiinarida Vamsa Vistiira. 



THE PASSING .AWAY 01<' CHAlTAN·Y.A. 

~'The passing away of Chaitanya" caused a deep grief iti 
• B(m'gal.· His adopting the vow of an asc~tic han ereated 
-pathetic sense · of grief, . lvhich' found expression in a 

-thousand songs. The saddest tales some times supply 
the highest poetic inspiration. And that portion of Radha 
Kr!?l!a songs-the Matl.ur-or \Jri Krwa's desertion of 
'-v rindavana, received a poetic-a pathetic impetus by the 
-event of Chaitanya'~ Samuj(is. 'l'be legend became real, 
:as it wet~,-a fact in their living history, and therefore 
:appealed so strongly to them. If, however, the sann:IJas 

~f Chaitanya could be borne, and poetically expressed,· 
'his final passing away from the world was unbearable. 
The Vai~I}ava biographers are all silent on the point, except 
~ne only recently discovered by the . research of scholars 
.and not yet recognised by the Vai!?I}avas as an author 
~f any status. The poets have not sung of the final 
-episode, though every minute point in the life of the 
Master has been touched in detail, and worked into 
beautiful songs by them. A deep · silence sealed their 
lips which had never stopped before m relating the 
Chaitanya theme-a silence which only shows the benumb
ing of their energies-their unspeakable and profound grief 
.at the final separation from the M::~ster. They believed 
-that . God had cor:fJ.e to them in the human flesh and He 
had left them after a. too short stay with them. Every 
-eye was tearful but no mouth could speak. 'fhe Chai
tanya Charitamrta and the Chaitanya Bhagavata, the 
standard biographies of Chaitanya, say nothing as to the 
manner of his passing away. The earlier Sanshit works 
Chaitanya Chandroday!, Chaitanya Charita, and Murari 
Gupta's Ka<;lcha also say nothing on this subject. Lochana 
Das's Chaitanya Mongala closes with a bare hint. The 
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biographers of the succeeding age who wrote huge works 
like the Premavilas, the Bhaktira;tnakara, the Karr}linanda, 
the Narottamch~rita .and Barn!fit;ik~a, have all joined in the 
general conspiracy of silence. 

In fact from 1533 to 1590 the Vai~~java community 
<Of Bengal lay enervated by an ~verpowering feeling of 
forlornness. Tl1e sanklrtana parties lost all l1eart., and 
their great music which had taken the country by surprise 
and flooded it with poetry, broke in the milolst of thei1· 
.enthusiastic performances, and sounded no more on the 
banks of the Ganges. The companions of Chaitanya, 
mute and striken with a sense of their great Joss, one by 
<One departed from the world. And the history of this 
period shows no striking feature of the Vai~qava mo\·ement 
.and no activity of any noteworthy nature. Raja Pratapa 
Rudra of Orissa had no heart to visit his capital-the 
.deserted scene of the Master's work-and died in the 
.seclusion of his retirement at Pratapapur. Raghunatha 
Das left Puri, and settled at Vrndavana. 'fhe Moslem 
.convert Haridas had died shortly before Chaitanya left 
the world. ·what became of Qachi, Chaitanya's mother, 
no biographer had stated. 'l'he silence on this point also 
:suggests a most affecting tale of death. At Vrndavana 
Rupa, Sanatana, Lokanath, Bhugarv~, Gopala Bhatta., 
Raghunatha Das and Ra.ghunatha Bhatta patiently worked, 
considering it their sacred duty to do what was bidden 
them by the Master. Rupa and Sanatana wrote con
tinually on the lines suggested by lum. Under the 
allegorical form of the legend of Radha-Kr~l}a, ti{ey l1ad 
found a deep seated substratum o£ truth in the glorious 
life of the Master, which they now detailed with all the 
powe~·s o£ their gifted pens. 



THE PASSING'!A'W'AY. ·.QF'JOH'AITAINYA. 

,;; Whim< the Vai!?I}ava 'e.amm!tmitjr:l;qSe ouce 'more:fr~rn 
·Y'' ·. . . , · their stupot;.:.;..,.from · thl>· Lethe 
'Their ren_ ew_ .. ed_ activities. . TITh f' f h' . .• f. . . h. . l th· .. 
-·~_:.·· . ·.• · -~ · ,, ·:: n ar o t e1r gne m w ICl ey 

·w~'l:e }Jluuged l~eadlong, the last vestigf of their .historical 
,g:lory haa.: passed ·away from ·Bengal. ·The great Ji~es 
inspired the. people no m~re. Nityananda:was dead~ 'Advaita 
\bad also shared the inevitable fate' of man. N ara~ari 
lligered for a ' short time longer and then he too di~d. 
Raghunantl::wa, his brother, stood, so· tc) speak, with one 
foot in the grave. 'rhe eyes of the V ai~r_1ava pilgrims 
~iverted from · Puri fell on Vrndavana which had risen to 
:a new fame. Great works were. wr~tten and many authors 
were· busy there in collating the matei:ials for compiling 
.canons for the Vaif?qava creed. The Vai~I)ava· community, 
paralysed for a time, recovered .from their torpor, half a ' 
·centuq iater, and their pent up energies once more found 
:an immense outletin fresh m0vements which developed 
.ahout the year 1590. 'fhe medieval school of the Bengali 
Vai~qiwas ·according .to my classification arose from these 
·movements 'which will be descr1bed in the course of these 
aectures. Not only were sacrifices of the higliest order 
:again made for the sake . of religion, but a poetical 
Jiterature which matched in excellence the achievements of 
·the previous age as•represented by Chandi Das and Vidya
_pati was produced an~ popularised amongst the masses 
'to an extent not previously known . 

. Before w·e enter· upon this epoch of. our Literature we 
:Shbuld remeri1b~1: that Vrndavana had now attained· a 
:Special sanctity~bovethat of 'any other shrine in the estima
tion ·of the'Bengali'Vai~J!ava~:· No pilgriin ·who had .not 
touch·ed · the sacred dust' of that .Shril1e\vas'h6notii·ed by 
their''commimity. No hook ,~that had not ·secqred tlie 
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:approval of the V rindavana masters was recognised by the 
lay Vai~Qavas .dwelling in Bengal. Their lives were 
·absolutely guided by the rules framed in the holy city. 
'iV e have shown that enormous activity marked the 
<literary attempts of some of the distinguished followers 
,of Chaitanya. The Chaitanya ~haritamrta say> that 
Rupa, Sanatana and Jiva worte a lakh of Granthas in 
Vrindavana. One mig·ht suppose that this is an absurd 
1nunber and marks the extent of exaggeration in tlfe accounts 
.of Kr:?.Qa Das Kaviraja. But there is no reason for such a 
·supposition inasmuch as the word 'Grantha ' means 
here a couplet, a Qloka, and not a book, as the ordinary 
people understand the term. 

In Bengal a certain number of books, which 

vai~t}ava works written could hold their own with the 
in Bm,g-al. works of the hermits of Vrindavana, 

in point of learning and quality, were written, though the 
11umber of these books is much fewer than those written 
jn the holy city. 'rhese few books are recognised as 
standard works by the ""\Taisn:ava community, because they 
were written by authors who were either Chaitanya's 
personal friends or were inspired by those who enjoyed his 
·confidence. 

Foremost amongst these books sJrwuld be mentioned 

l\Iurari Gupta's Chait. the Chaitanya Charita of nfuran 
'anya Charita. Gupta. The author was a constant 

·companion of Chaitanya's childhood .• I have already said 
that the desertion of Nadia by Chaitanya made him 
.all the more dear to the_ people there. The great 
love and admiration ·in which 4be was . held served to 
-establish his divinity the sooner among these who were 

.his early companion~ ; eve~·y inspired act of his_ ~s.sum~d an 
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exaggerated importance in their eyes,.and tbelegtmds and 
. historical . facts were . embodied together b; Muritri Gupta 
in his work withoi1t discrimination iri ·the etithusiasm of 
his admiration. The wo1·k is written in elegant Sanskrit, 
and bas its undo~bted value from ma~y points of view. 
The proprietors of· th!l.Patrika Press, Bagbazar, Calcutta,. 
have published-an editi"on.of this work .. 

\:Ve have found mention of a Kaqch~ by Swarupa 

'Kadcha ty Swarnpa Damodara in many of ,the histo
Diimo.dara. rical works of. the Vai~t_?.avas; It 
was irritten in Sanskrit and its author Swarupa Damodara. 
was a great favourite and constant companion of Chaitanya. 
S? far as we have ascertained, this work has not been fully 
i·ecovered. Passages are found quoted in some of , the· 
standard. works on Chaitauya. _ 

By .far the greatest books written inBengal about 
Chaitanva came , from the ·15e.n o~ KavikarJ~apura and his J 1. 

1vorks. the distin'guished poet Kavikarl}a-

pura. His name was Paramananda Sen and Kavikai·l}a
pura or "the ear ornarnent of poets" was his ·literary title. 
He belonged to the Vaidya caste and to its Narahatta sub_
section. \iVe have had frequent occasions in conrse of. 
these lectures to mention the poet's father <;Jivananda Sen 
wh{) was a respemed friend of Chaitanya and his elder 
by many years. <;Jivananda Sen was :;t native of the 
village Kanchgapara, a few miles to the north of Calcutta, 
and was a, great physician. He was a rich man and I 
have already stated that he was appointed the leader o£ the 
Bengali pilgrims who annually .paid'~ visit to Puri to 

meet Chaitanya. If ~ny enquiry in regard to the
welfare of the pilgrims, among whom there were many 
honoureq and noted names, had to be made, <;Jivananda was . 
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communicated with. In anothe1; place we ·have described 
how G~vardhana Das, the Governor of Saptagrain· 

• 
approached him for information as regards the whereabouts' 
of R.aghunatha Das when the latter had. fled from the
Saptagram palace. 1 

Qivananda was a poet himself~ and some of his beauti-· 
fnl Bengali songs are found in the anthological work-the 
Padakalpataru. He had three sons, Chaitanya Das,. 
Ramadas and Paramananda or Kavikanyapura~ Parama
nanda was born in 1527 A.D. It is said that when he was 
yet a young child Chaita.nya foretold hls future success' 
as a writer. 

While on a visit to Puri in the con1pany of his father,. 
the young prodigy took the scholars there by surprise by 
composing the. following verse in Sanskrit, when only 
seven years old :-

''"-f i!<:ir: ~"fii~~if~:r~o:ir•n~'i::~f'll~lo:r ~~l'fii~~<!!"T'llt -~~if~f~S~ 

~R~<rfu I'' 

"Victory be to Kr~J]a, who is like the lotus that adorns 
the ear, like the collyrium anJana to the eyes, like the great 
diamond Mahendra of the breast and the sole treasure of 
the gopies of v rndavana." 

• 
'l'he tradition has it that as a baby Kavikan]apura once 

kissed Chaitanya's toe when the latter sat near him, and 

as a result was endowed with extraordinary poetical 
powers. 

It IS said that when a mere child he 
also the ·following verse • which 1s 

composed 
now to-

' See my lectures in connection ''"ith R. T. Lahiri fellowship. 
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be found m his celebrated drama the ,. Chaitanya 

'Chanclrodaya :- • 
• 

. "f~~Tfl~f<Rfu'3P:i11'{'11~'11~'if~ 

.. 
"I_;ool~ there. Chaitanya approaches as a brilliant flasl1 

. ,of lightning, with steps slow but steady, like those of a 
1jon~in or~ of his thGughtful moods ; .look at his arms 
like golden bars and his shoulders which match a lion's, his 
·ochre-colonrecl cloth spreading _a halo like the rays of tl1e 
young sun; bow to him ··ye that are present here, .bow 
to }Jim." 

. . . ' 
'I'he poem Chaitanya Charita and the . clram;:t Ch~nya 

·Cbanarodaya were both completed in the year 15"7_2 A.D. 
''fhey are both characterised by great poetic beauty, the 
-drama §>pecially. It contains dialogues among personified 
virtues, while the powers of vice are also represented a.s 
human characters coming on the s~age and acting like men. 
'This book unfolds some of the vicious tendencies of the age 
and· shows how Chaitanya ca~e as a redeemer of men. 
"The author dwells on his high subject in a sustained pueti~al 
language. Vaidhi Bhakti or Faith as defined in the Scrip
tures asked her siste~ Raganuga or faith which cares not 
for Scriptures but follows her own impulse :-:-·'If a. man 
1eaves the established path, ·how may he attain his 
destination ?" The sister replies "It is like what takes place 

. <\'luring the flood, dear sister. In the dry season one g~es by 
the zigzag course of the river; it is a sure and well defined 
path, no doubt. But wh~n tl1e fields are covered with flood, 
.the river and the land become one sheet of water and there 

~ ' . - . 
is no fixed course for the boat, yet it reaches its destination 

-7 
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more quickll'" This refers to the Chaitanya religion, which 
often discards time.honoured conventional ways and follows 
the natural path of faith. 

Gaurganadve9ad1pika or "The light for those who want 
to know of the followers of Chaitanya"-was written by 
Kavikarl!apura in 1576 A.D.· This i~ his last work. His 
other works are Ananda V~·ndavanachampu, Chaitanya
(jataka, Stavavali, Kr~1:aganadve<;aclipika, and Alankara 
Ka~1stava. All these works are written in Sanslrit and 
the last one, as its name implies, is a work on Sanskrit 
poetics. Kr·?J!adas Kaviraja quotes many verses from these 
works in his Chaitanya Cbaritamrta. Kavikar~?apura is 
also the author of some beautiful Bengali songs to be found 
in tlw P~dakalpataru. 

The descenuants of Kavikar.!)apura still live at Kancbc]a
par:l, one of ;them Babu Amrtalal Sen is a clerk in the 
Postal Depart,inent at · Nagpur. The village KanchcJapara 
is now almost ·deserted by its inhabitants on account of 
malaria. It: is o.ne of the stations of the Eastern Bengal 
State Rail~ray. 

Vrndavaila Das, the illustrious author o£ Chaitanya 
Bhagavata in Bengali was a contemporary of Kavikarl)a-

Yrndavana Diis, his life pura. The date of Vrndavana 
and works. Das's birth is generaily believed to 

be Qaka 1429 (1507 A.D.). For obvious reason this· date 
is untenable, as V rnda-mna Das was surely present and 
took active pai·t in the Vai~r:ava festivities at Kheturi 
which took place in the earlier part o£ the 17th century. We 
shall with difficulty accept the fact of a man, a century old, 
taking a vigorous part in those funct~ms. Besides Vrn1avana 
Das himself has told us more than once in his Chaitanya. 
Bhagavata that he was ·not. born' ~hen Chaitanya was 
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ali~'e. u •Tli\lry.ear;, of his·~' bii.Xh; :Qaka:<l45'9 · :~ t.i§3'7r:.A3D;) 

as .gh~~i1~ bk ·:BabtL· K~ii·odchai1dra· ~~tlay.9ll':~udh\ll'i: Cl:ii1d 
.obtained;fi·om Teliabh- 'soiu·ces. shi:mM obe ·acdep'f.e~·.- '.! . 

. : ,:V~ridava~a· was the·son.of. Naraj\a~i;.~-datightef of 
NpJin ·A:charj;.a; 15rother· i of Qri<V~sa • '~hose historic ·~o4rt
yard was the fitvoliri~ TeSOil.'t of: th~ . /.;~r{ana, pat:ty oi'g~niP;~d 1 

by :Ch:t.it'anid a.t Nadia; .NarayaJ.?i _.was mari'ied ·: to~~lle .. 
Baiknntlui Chakr?>v.ar:ti · t.of. the.· village ·Ktim.arhatta, !\vho 

died ii1•November,. 1535 .A.-D.. and} 18 months aH:ei·.ibis 
deil,th,: Vri1davai1a "V:aS::b0rq~..in May, 1537. , This gave 

· ·rise~_.to1 scandal;·and_; :Narajr-anir··,had to.appear·.: before.the 

· Mah6t'ued!:u1: J Magi_strate; 1of·. ~adia .to .. ''indicate: ·-her 

· chamctei·.· 2 1. '£h'e·- '\~isnavas -believe that Vrndavami Das 
- •• 1 •• ' • • • . • 

-cai'ne' :.to the worlf:l as: .a result of th~. bie,s~,ings :of 

Nityan~nda a~d of Chaitanya: They mention. :a:.:;}stui·.y. in, 

, this .. cotwection: .. which.can.~.on\y -be .. believ.ed by :the! devouter·. 

men:.:amongst the Vai$t:avas. Even without.: assailing· ;the 

legend; it. is,. certaiit ·,that . the .· wannes.t advocates> pf 

Nat:fiyai1i· do 'i.wt :re:cognise .Baikuntlia. Gha.kra-\'arti,' her·' 

.. hnsba~1d, a~ tlw, fath~r· of· Vrndavana: Das.> ·~rhey:. i.i1iply• 
.this tacitly by calling· V.rnclavana Das, the sage ,. _ _<5iV~yas!f'.' 

of their age. Vy1isa, the author o£.,,,thcr 'epic; ipo~i 
Mal'ia_~a~·a.ta·.and ::o£ thf!;l\ira~asJWas.oporri of; a~.~?ther .\vho 
wasiil'ot•tbe leQ;aJ,"tife o:tParacara, his fafiler. · ·· 

' . '... .._ , J ... r~ J •. ...... • •• , .,... 

~~Y':~t~~~er:, :expJail~~}op: -the ~oxth~a~~:-v a'l'~~-~~a~!:g{ve· {;£ . 
th~ ·,~ffairi, it g.ot. briHitt)J. credence:f~·on1· :the })tW}'lle~;: i.lild 

~- . ~ 

Qrivasa; though iri . affiuerit' circnmstm1·cesr; aild,p6ssesseiila 

consider~?le. jnfluence, ;dai;ed.not: ;keep liis niece "~i£h her 

. baby ir,l his house at Nadia,, W;here the .. ,tongue: of scandal 

·soi111cled .·its . loude~t ,ilote .... ·,Nlhayani ~had·· t~ · "del'>iht 
1 

: ''~<'i ~-tM~ :;;f'l( <rl ~~ iq.i 1" '' Cluiitai1y~ Bhiiga\·ata. -· • · • ' . '· ' 
·. t' . • . 

3 . S~e Introduction t6. c'iirn?t!f~~91 by Jagat.band11n Bh.~~ra: -~ /. 
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from her uncle's house in October, 1538, when Vrndavan::~> 
Das was ~nly a l;ear old, and live at the village Mamgachi 
ncar Nadia in an almost forlorn condition. It was
Vasudeva Datta, a. Vaidya, who finally gave shelter to her. 
His boldness in this respect is much to he praised; not 
only did he allow Narayani to live- at his house but he 
gave a sound education to he1· child. V :rndavana Dlis 
thus lived in a congenial atmosphere, where the scandal of 

his birth was silenced by compassi~n, nay tnl'D~cl into a 
legend that glorified him, and in which he himself be
lieved more than any one else. He wrote his celebrated' 
work Chaita.nya Bhagavata in the year 1573 A.D. at the 
behest of Nityananda who had already taken pity on om· 
author when an orphan and rendered active help in hiso 
education. In the latter years of his life, Vynclavana Dus
settled at Deuur, a village in the district of Burdwan in 
the police station of Mantre<;vara and 16 miles to the west 
of Nadia. 'l'here is a temple of Kr$l)a founded by him in· 
this village whith now ranks as a shrine of the Vai~qavas .. 
At Dennr be led a pious life devoted to religious pmsuits,. 
and commanded the respect of all by his high character· 
and attainments. 

I have dwelt Ul)On the Chaitanya Hhagavata by Vrndli

vana Das at some length in my
TheChaitan.>allhagnvata. 

History of Bengali Language auci 
Literature. 1\Iaking allowance for the legends and exaggerat-
ed stories about Chaitanya which Vyqdavana Das believed· 
and incorpr>ratecl in his book, it possesses great historical 
value as a faithful record of many incidents of 

--Chaitauya's life and of those of hi;;- t!ontemporaries. Belief 
in supernatural stories was a characteristic of the age in: 
which Vrndii.\'ana Das liwd and we cannot condemn him for· 



'sharit~g conternporary belief~. His ·desci·ipti6ns aJee· al,vaJ'~ 
brief and to the point and often he tells lii~ story . with. a . 
l"eligious fervom: which strongly appeals tO the reader. 
·when V rndavana Das wrote his· great work, scandal \vas 
still rife and people annoyed him by referri1ig • to his 
birth. Om· autlwr oc<!a.sionally bett;ays temper \vriting 
in the unrestraiiled language of the: vulgar. Thus :
"Those who inspite of all that I have said still. spread 
scandal sho~ld · be kicked at the head for maligning 'us>' 1 

But the merit of the book · is · -great even if its 
author betrays his indignation against malacious scandal
mongers. It· is now held to be the standard biography 
of Chaitanya,. and Kr~?l)adas · Kaviraja whose humility 
was as great as his faith and scholarship,, referred to 
this earlier · biography of Chaitanya with high respect 

,. in his own Chaitanya Charitamrta which in his meekness 
he calls a mere supplement to the Chaitanya Bhagavata: 

The name of Chaitanya Bhagavata was Chaitauya 
Mangala, and we have it on the authority of the Prema~ 
vilasa that the book was sent for approval· of the six' 
Gosvamis ·of Vrndavana, and they are said to have been 
so highly pleased with it that they changed its name from 
Chaitanya Mangal~ to Chaitanya :Shag~vata. 2 The 
Bbagavata, it is well known to you all, is a description 
of Krsna's life and this work of V rndavana Das was held 6.. . .• 

to be of equal merit, Chaitanya's life being'.described in it 
in a manner which shewed striking coincidences with that 

"<.!!~ 9ffti~IS.c<{ '9ft9fl Rilfl ~I 
\!i~ "'ftf~ '1IDl %1 '1'\~ ~'18111" 

;tji1aitapya Bhagayata. 
- ' ........ ,. '.' ~. -., . ' 

!l See 'the Prema Vilasa, i9tlr'.:Vnasa. ~ ·. 
·-.' . ~ ,.,.. ·~ ;:£' ... .. 
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of Kni;ta; hence the six Gosvamis chose to call it the· 
Cha.itauya Bha~avata.. 

'l'he Chaitanya Bhagavata is divided into three pal'ts,. 
called the Adi, the Madhya, and the Anta KhaJ;tclas. In this 

classification it has served as the model for the Chaitanya. 
Chari tam rta. • 

The first part ot· the Adi Kha1,1da contains 12 chapters, 
the contents of which may be thus summed up:-

]. 'l'he texts giving interpretations of Chaianya's life;. 
an index of the book. 2. The birth of Chaitanya. 3. 'l'he· 
incidents of babyhood. 4. Childhood. 5. 'fhe adoption of· 

Sannyas or the ascetic life hy his brother Vi(_(variipa. 

(i. Chaitanya takes the sacred thread and begins his studies. 

7. Meeting with I(_(vai'a Pnri. 8. Chaitanya's conduct 
towards the people of the city (Nadia). 9. Defeat of 
the great scholar :Ke(_(ava Ka(_(mirL . 10. Marriage with, 
Yi:;;J}npriya. ll. An account of Hari Das. 12. Chaitanya's. 

visit to Gaya. 
'rhe second part or the Madhya Khanda contains 26·

chapters. l. 'l'he beginning of the k'inwm processions. 
2. Hostility of the people and the Kaziz's attitude. 3. Meet
ing with Nitylinanda. 4'. The mutual affection of Cl1aitanya 

and Nityananda towards each other. 5. The worship
ping of V ,rasa-the poet and the sage of ancient India. 

6. Meeting with Aclvaita. 7. Meeting with Pundarika 

and Gadadhara. 8. Chaitanya's manifestation of divinity. 

~. Meeting with Qridhara. 10. :Further manifestation of 
diYinity of Chaitanya. ll and 12. Accounts of Nityananda. 

13. 'l'he reformation of two ruffians, Jagai and l\1adhai. lc:J,. 
The influence of the kzrtana-singrng on the people. 15. The 

characters of Jagai and Madhai described. 16. The eating 

<>f rice from the begging bowl of Qnklamvara. 17. 'lihe· 
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glory of faith. 18, Chaitanya !)laying a part in the .Kr~l)a
dmma organised by him. 19. Stay at .the kouse of 
Advaita. 20. An account of 1\furari Gupta: 21. Devananda 
_taken tc;> task. . 22. Some incide~ts about Qachi Devi. 
.23. Anecdotes relating to Chaitanya andQridhara.24. Some 
miracles. 25. Sorrow~ of the friends at tl1e news. of 
Chaitanya's resolution t{) turn a Sannyasi. 26. 'l'he 
taking of Sannyas. 

The thi1el part, the Anta KhaiJ.da contains, eleven chapters· 
l1eaded as follows : I. The meeting of Chaitanya with. 
Advaita at Santipur after the latter's adoption of Sannyas. 
2. Meeting with Sarvabhauma at Puri. 3. Some in~idents 
of Chaitanya's life at Puri. 4. Chaitanya's second 
visit to Puri. 5. Miracles performed by Nityananda .. 
6 and 7. Further accounts about Nityananda. 9. Chaitanya
at the house of Gadhaclhara. 10. Fmther accounts-· 
of Advaita. lf. Further accounts of Pundarika . 
. Yi.dyaniclhi. 

Chaitanya Bhagavata does not give an elaborate account 
of the last part of Chaitanya's life. The author shows a 
gi·eater enthusiasm for writing the particulars of Nitya
nanda's life. This ·was the . reason which made the
scholarly recluses of V rndavana approach the venerable
Kr~I]adas Kaviraja with the request to t:Jomppe a fuller 
biographical treatise about the Master. 

Besides the Chaitanya Bhagavata, Vrndavana Das is 
said to have written the following works : Tattvavilasa,. 

Dadhikharyda, Vai~l)ava Vanclana, Bhaktichintamaqi and 

Nityananda V arh<;a Vistara. 
Other particulars alt.Jout Vrnclavana Das are to be 

found in my History of Bengali Language and Literature, 

on pp. 464-471. 
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The next biographer of Chaitanya DeYa is Jayananda· 

• who has mentioned the work of· • Chaitanya lliangala 
by Jayananda. 

dhara Das. But 

Vrndavana Das m ·his treatise .. 
Jayananda was a disciple of Gada-

he seems to have written his work with-
out the permission of . any recognised authority of the· 
Vai~l)ava community. Hence it has not met with 
adequate appreciation from them. But it is for this very 
reason that we find the work valuable and intflresting in, 
some respects. The dictatorial voice of the later Vai~qava 
society, which had grown dogmatic in course of time, occa
sionally eliminated or changed earlier histdrical accounts 
to suit the purpose of more modern developments ; ancT 
"authoritatiYe works" are those which were written in· 
conformity with the censorship established to regulate· 
all publications. It is therefore tlmt we often obtain· 
better lights from sources other than the orthodox ones,. 
in regard to obscure points. The valne of Chaitanya 
l\'Iangala by Ja.yananda rests on such occasional rays of 
historical light that illuminate some of the dark paths 
of the early Vai~qava period. For instance we have an 
account in it as to how Chaitanya passed away from this 
world-a point on which all authoritative works have con
spired to be silent. li'or particulars about Jayananda's 
Chaitanya Mangala the reader is referred to pp. 471-477 
of my History of the Bengali Language and Literature. 
Jayananda's Chaitanjra Ma1'lgala was written shortly after 
1573, when Vrndavana Das wrote his Chaitanya Bhaga
vata. Jayananda was much advanced in years when he· 
wrote the book • 

It was about this time also that Lochana Das wrote 
his Chaitanya :Ma1igala. Lochana Das was a .native of 
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Kogram, a village in the district· of Bni·dwan .. His ;nother
was Sad(inandi Devi•ancl his father· 

Lochana D_as and his 
Cbaitanya Mangala. was Kamala Kar who belonged 

to the physician caste. His grancl
fdther on the mother side was Puru~ottama G~1pta who 
is said to have been a ~istinguished man a~1d h1s grand-

,. mother was Ananda De vi who gave the boy e\•ery indulgence·· 
so that he spent his early youth in play at1d amusement 
without mitK,ing his studies. The grand-father however·. 
was !!' strict . man who taught him, when _he was .fully 
grown up, the alphabets «with the help of his rod." 1 His--

. G}ll'U was N~ahari Siukar of Qrlklmnda at whose com-
mand he wrote his Chaitanya i\hngala about the year 1575. 

· L_ochana Das married in the villa.ge of Kaknt near Amoda
pur. and the ,\rife is said to have been a.n exceptionally 

- virt~1ous and accomplished woman. Lochana Das's poeti-
cal powers were great ; in fact l;is biography of Chaitanya 
Deva is rather a lyrical poem than a historical work. The-

.earlier portion of the w.ork is a free translation· of Murari 
Gut~ta's Sanskrit work the Chaitanya Charita. l\Iany of 
Lochana ~as's songs are to be found in the Padakalpataru and 
other anthologies and at·e justly admired for their elegance· 
and intrinsic poetic worth. Our author, besides, freely 
translated the Sanskrit drama., Jagannathavallabha by 
ltamananda Ray into sweet Bengali verse, and wrote
ti1e following: works in Bengali : 'rhe Dnrllavas(ira, 
Raganugalahari, Vastntattvasara, An~ndalatika, Chai

tanya. Premavilasa, Dehanirnpat:a; and Prart.hana. Some-
of these works as we find them to-daY elucidate the--

• v 

Chaitanya 1'!langala. 
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Sah~ji_a .l)l'~ncip)es ·and contain, it is said, a good <leal o:f 

1aJei; inturpljlat}oiJs; 
, , "l'he. Ofigipa;l copy of Chaitanya M~rigala in Locha;na 
D~s's · :<!w~. h::1ndwi'iting is said to be preserved in the 

·lJiJl!~·Qf ;Pl:~nkr!?I!ft Ch}tkravarti in the village of Kankra, 
llQfl-r Kogram;. . Fiuther detai's about Locbana .na:s i·ill 
be found qn, ·pp:. 4"89-.495 of my History' of the EengaJi. 
Lano·uaC.:.e and Literatnre . 

. 0 "' ' ' ·. . . . . . 

. l~~id~s tlrese works; ,\re .find mention of the following· 
· biographical treatises in phe Chaita

ilya Marigala by Jayananda. These 
works haYe not yet been recovered. l. Poems on Chai
tanya by Ganri Das; 2; Do by Gopal· Yasn. 3. Po by-

Paramananda Gnpta. 

;; s 



: -cHAPTER 'II~ r, : 
, ' • - r ~-- -. ' ' - ... ,. . . ' . . ~- . ,. 

Jli.~torii:al Literatnre- , 
. -

·I. . Early chr~e~-s of the tb~:e gi-~at V ai~!}ava 1~or~hies~C~I~{.-\j·::;(;~ 
l : • - ' ' "I •," ~ .\•~ ! ,. 

Naro~tliina and Cyamanancb.' . ; : . .J"'" · 

:n. Events in their lives after 1600 A. D . 

. : (a) The ~obbery th~t changed the life of~ great r~Wii~r .. 
~ . 

(b) ·Narottama at Khetur.j. 

(c) The great robber-chief Chand Ray. • ; ·.· ... 
(d) · li-ama Chandra Kaviraja.. . .. 
(e) An m1counter ";ith the scholars of the' opposite schqol.· ' 
(f) Various centres of Vai~i;lava··activity .. V'irachandra's work·:· 

Legends about him. · · . . ' 

III. 'l'he Works that 9-escribe t],., above narratjves. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(d) 

Nityananda Diis and his Prema Viliis:;t. 

Jadunandana Das_-,-his Kar!}aiianda 'and other wm;ks.: 
Narahari Chah~varti'a~d hi~ wo.rks; · 

M.'iscellenious wo~ks~: ·• : 

. ·r. Early careers of the. three g~eat Vai~!}ava wol;thies~Pr'inivas'a., 
N arota111wand Cyamaminda; 

This extensive literature about Chaitauya serves as 
-the background of the medieval period. Most of the 
·books mentioned above were held as standard and :\uthori- · 
-tative works from which extracts were freely quoted by 
the writers of the medieval period to establish thei1: vie'ws 
:and jtistify them, before the. Vaif)Qava public. -W~thout 

;a knowledge of the contents of the earlie~ works,- tlw later 
ones ·will not be rightly . understood.· And in f~ct they . 
will supply the keys. to the succeeding age of v &if!r_iava 
hist01<y .: It is for this that ~e h·ave taken pains to d,\reu· 
~pon the earlier chapte1' of Vaif)ryava literature at some 

·1ength. 
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A considerable portion of the history of the medieval 
period • of the_ Vai$1)ava literature, as I have defined and 
named it, relate to the description of the three great 
worthies whose names I have already mentioned, viz. 
·Qrinivas Acharya, Narottama Datta and Qyamananda 
Das. • 

'rhese three men helped the further development of the' 
Vai$I)ava creed in Bengal. Their great sacrifices, asce
-ticism, £cholarship and faith made them the c~ntral figures 
·of the age that succeeded that of darkness and stupor 
·<!aused by the tirodh:ana-the passing away of Chaitanya 
from this world. Their mystic visions, the romance of theit· 
lives which cast a spell ever the wicked and innocent alike 
.and their zeal and enthusiasm in propagating the creed 
-of faith have been the subject of many illustrious memoirs 
and poetical songs which once more sprang like a rich 
harvest in the field of the Vai~~ava literature. 

In the former age the vision of Kr:;;I)a was beheld by 
ihe apostles of faith-by :Miiclhavendra Pmi first and then 
by Chaitanya and his followers. The c'a:t'1{-blue colour of 
Kr~1!a had become the symbol of all tender and sacred 
.associations to the Vai~9ava philosophers and poets. In 
the succeeding a.ge the fair colour of Chaitanya, bright 
.as the Cham1:aka flower, became as significant as the dark
blue ; and whenever this colour was met, it constant.Jy 

'The vision of Chaitanya. 
supplied the seer and the poet with 
visions beatific. '!.'he poets sang 

.of him who for the whole day and night spoke of 
K:r:;;J!a with tearful eyes, seeing Him in the cloud and in 
ihe river and in the tree, follo\vi~g Him like a mad man· 

through forests and fields as one follows an angel 
unseen by others and dedicating to Him his life which 
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hlossomed as it. received the ray of His divine lo,-e. The 
vision of Chaitanya came to the apostles of the succeeding 
age in. their trances as that of Kr~?I]a had come to those of 
previous times. 

According to the BJ:vtktiratnakara, Qrinivasa Acharya 
paid a visit to Puri when he was a lad of 1 Z or 13, imme-

The date of Crinivasa's diately after Chaitanya had quitted 
birt~ his mortal frame. This is quite un~ 

tenable .. NaroUama quotes some elokas said to have been 
written by Kavikari]apura, in which he writes that Qr!nivasa 
heard on his. way to Pmi that Chaitanya had disapp~ared. 

But it is well known that the wtitings of Narottama in 
which the Sahajiya elements seem to predomoinate in their 
present shape, have been largely tampered with, by 
later writers. 

The author of the Prema Vilasa was a companion of 
Qrinivasa and we are bound to give a greater credence to 
the facts as described by him. The last portion of the 
printed Prema V!lasa may ha.ve been grafted on the original 
boo~ by some later writer, but up to the 20th Chapter, its 
account is qnite authentic. I have compared several MSS. 
of the Prem Vilasa between 200 to 150 years old, and have 
been struck with the agreement in their readings, a circum
stance which is not very frequently observed in other works 
of this class. Nityananda Das, the anther, writes a prosaic 
Bengali very unlike the finished poetic ·style of .Narahari 
Chakravarti, author of the Bhaktii·atnakara; but the former 
has a greater power of mastering facts and observing with 
closer accuracy the seque~e of events. The Prema V!lasa 
refers to the birth of Qr!nivasa as having taken place long. 
after Chaitanya had 'departed .from this world. Gopal 
Bhatta, one of the·. six masters at V rndavana, .Is said 

. 8 
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to hav~ dreamt of <;Jrinivasa birth, long after Chaitanya's 
tirorlhZina ; 1 l need scarcely say that; the dreams and 
prophesies mentioned in works like these always indi
cate what really happened. So there is no doubt that 
<;Jrinivasa was born exactly ~hen Gopal Bhatta is said to 
have dreamt of his birth. Besides•the author of the Prem~. 
Vilasa distinctly puts it in the mouth of <;Jriniviisa that he 
regretted the fact of his not being born while Chaitanya 
was alive. 2 This statement is supported by • other facts 
which are of an m~assailable character. vVe find in the 
Prema Vilasa that <;Jrinivasa in his youth visited Vrndavana 
and found the temp.les of Govindaji complete. The 
inscription on the temple shows that it was built by 
Man Sinha in 1590. So the story of his arriving at Puri 
on his way to Vrndavana a few days after the Master 
departed from the world is not correct, for that melancholy 
event took place in 1533. · <;Jrinivasa came tb Vi~IJ.u

pur about the year 1600 A.D. when he was yet a young 
man. Vira Hamvira ·was the reigning king there and 
ascended the throne in 1596. If we sift all these evidences 
we shall be bound to discredit the story of the Bhakti
ratnakara which says that <;Jrinivasa paid a visit to Puri 
immediately after Cbaitanya's passing away in .1533. 
<;Jrinivasa came to Vrndavana. three days after the death of 
Sanatana in 1591. He must have been about 20 years 
of age at the time. So we may take the date of his birth 
to be about the year 1561. There is also other evidence 
which corroborates this, but we need not dwell upon its 
testimony here. • 1 The Prem::t Viliisa, The first Vilasa. 

"~'S'~~ li~~ i!1 ~Wr '!~~ I 
~~ 9ftf91~ ;spjf <11 ~~01 ~~ II" 

The P1·ema r·ilasa., the 4th Vilasa, 
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Not very far from the town of Nadia, there is ~ village 
on the bank .of the Ganges named ChakhaJdi. Here lived 
one Garigadha1:a Bhattacharya who was an ardet1t admirei· 

of Chaitanya. Wheri the latter 
Crinivasa's early life 

. t~ok ~he vow of Sannyas, G-aflga-
dhara is said to have been so highly overpowered with grief 
that he cried like a child and behaved like a mad man. 
The people $ave him the 'name of Chaitanya Das or servant 
of Chaitanya on account of his great devotion to the Master. 

Chaitanya Das married Lak~mipriya, a~daughter of 
Valaram_a Chakravarti of Jajigram near Katwa, and 
their only child <;Jrinivasa was born about the year 1561, 
when, says . the Bhaktiratnakai·a, the. ~ourtyard qf the 
Brahmin couple rrsounded with lcirtan songs, <;ine· of them 
-that famqus song of Vidyapati which so often Chaitanya 
himself sang '(f<t> <t>~<f C'i'f 'If~ ~to:!Olf 'B'i'l' I ~NoT lftlf<i 
~ c~ " _having been sung ·on the occasion .. l . 

It is said that Chaitanya once foretold · that a great 
person should be born in the near future at Chakbandi, 
and the Vai~J]ava community took the boy to he the very 
child mentioned in the prophecy of the Master. 

Cbaitanya Das placed the young child under the tuition 
of Dhananjaya Vidyanivasa, but it was at home tli'l.t young 
({rinivasa received a. sound spiritual training. With a. 
voice full of impressive eloquence ·and emotion Chaitanya 
Das related the events of the life of the· Master to hiE 

young son. He took him to Nadia 
Tlie Courtyardpf Criviisa. 

and pointed out the spots made 
sacred by the Master's peesence. There he showed }lim .the 
courtyard of <{rivas~, the place where Qhaitanya in course 
of his trances had so often fallen unconscious on the bare 

· ., - The Prema Vilasa, the fir~t Vilasa. -
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earth wpile poor Qachi, his mother, prayed to God with 
joined hands that her darling son might not be hurt by his 
fall. 1 Chaitanya Das related to the boy the story of the 
defeat of the great scholar Ke<;ava Ka<;miri by Chaitanya 
and of the marvellous changq that came over his life 
on his return from Gaya. "\iVhen ehaitanya cried 'Knt?-a' 
'Knt)a' with tears in his eyes, the world cried with him; as 
if the world also caught a glimpse of what he beheld in his 
trances. Then the topic turned to that whi~h supplied 
never ceasing pathos-the event of his Sannyasa. And 
when young Qrinivasa heard all this he could contain his 
grief no more. He burst into tears and could not cease from 
weeping for hours together. The very name of Chaitanya 
uttered, would bring tears to his eyes, and for days he 
spoke of nothing but of Chaitanya, so that the beauty 
of the .Mastar's life and its pathos completely possessed 
the boy. By this time he had made a rapid advance 
in his studies, and his teacher was surprised to find that 
all that he could teach the boy was mastered by him 
wh:m barely 14. 

Qrinivasa was a handsome lad and all who came in 
contact with him liked him. One day the boy happened 
to meet Narahari Sarkar at Jajigram, and as he saw the 
noble poet and scholar of Qrikhanda-one of the clearest 
of Chaitanya's companions, Qrinivas's imagination clothed 
him with the sacredness of heaven itself. His heart went 
forth in love and gratitude to the veteran at whose feet he 
fell and asked him to teach him the Bhagavata. Narahat·i 
felt a liking for his young admirer, and was anxious 

• 
' "~ <1'1~ ~ ~ ~91 \s?!c~ 1 

<rrt~J Qli! Oft~ "!tC'if ~ ~ II" 
Ohaitanya Oha1·itiimrta, Madhya Khanda, Ohapte1· III. 
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that he should have a sound education. He ac~ordingly 

Crlniviisa's tour. 
advised him to go• to Vrndavana 
and meet Sanatana and Riipa who 

still lived there. But to make him 
fit to receive education at their hands, he suggested 

• that young Qrinivasa might go to Puri first, and read the 
Bhagavata with Gadadhara, the constant associate of 
Chaitanya and a master of Bhagavata lore . • 

· Qrinivasa went to 'Puri. It should be remembered 
that journe_ts from one place to another .• )vere no't safe in 
those days. And it was even more difficult for a boy of 15 
who had no companion or guide. By the time Chaitanya 
Das had died of fever, after an illness of only seven days, 
and Qrinivas took his mother to Jajigram where · his 
maternal uncles lived and placed her in their custody. 

Qrinivasa came to Puri about the year 1581, and met 
Gadadhara. The boy showed ecstasies of joy and devo
tion for Kpt;~a even as the great Master had done; 
so that already a report spread in the adjoining countries 
that Chaitanya Deva was reborn in qrrnivasa. Gadadliara 
was very old. He received young Qr1nivasa with every 
mark of affection delighting in his devotion and scholar
ship. He promised to teach him the Bhagavata, but 
the copy that was with him he produced to Qrinivas,. 
showing that the letters there were mostly effaced by 
Ch,aitanya's tears. Qrinivasa touched the sacred :M:SS .. 
and his tears began to flow. He was here in one of 
those · trances wherein the Master appeared before him . 
and exhorted him to .ollow the path of faith. When 
he.came to himself he was asked to bring a copy of 
the Bhagavata from Bengal as there was no good 1\fS: 
o£~hat sacred book available at Puri.· . Qrinivasa ·had' thus · ' 
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to return to Bengal for the copy required. But when he 
came back to Pu~ with it, Gadadhara, the great authority 
of the Bhagavata lore, had died. In deep disappointment 
\Jrinivasa had to plod his way back to Bengal. He 
came to \Jrikhanda and lived upon one chattak of rice 
every day; he cooked it himself •on the banks of the 
Ganges, where one day he happened to meet I«;ana, 
the servant of Chaitanya's house. «The wonderful lad," 
as he was called by every body, was intro~uced to 
Vi~I].npriaya who was then very old and liveci a life of 
austerity and spiritual devotion worthy of the wife of the 
Master. She instructed \Jrinivasa to go to Vrndavana 
and complete his education there. \Jrinivas next paid a 
visit to Santipur; But Advait, the venerable head of 
the Vaif?I).ava community there, had died three years before, 
and \Jrinivasa met Sita, the wife of the departed leader. 
All ad vised him to go as quickly as possible to 
V rndavana lest he should fail to meet Riipa and Sanatana, 
both of them being very old and not likely to live 
long. \Jrinivasa next came to Kbarda and met Jahnavi, 
Nityananda's wife. He received, in the temple of 
Kharda, strokes from the J aymangala rod. This was to 
purge the body of all sin. He stayed here for a short 
time and then went to Jajigram to take farewell of 
his old mother who was mourning the death of her 
husband. Laksmipriya was at the time ailing from fever 
and the Premavilasa says that her disease was aggravated 
by the resolution of \Jrinivasa to go to Vrndavana. Nor 
were his mother's fears ungrounded for the way '~as not 
safe in that troubled age. • 

It took \Jrinivasa five days to reach Rajmaha.l from 
Jajigram (near Katwa). He came to Patna via Gauridwar. 
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H~ fasted for some days, and other times had bu~ scanty 
meals. He crossed the Ganges· and came t~ Be nares-. His. 
ecstasies of joy were great as he visited the. landing Ghat 

· 'The route 
of the river where Chaitanya used 
to bathe. On the north of the Ghat 

lay the house of Cha!fdra Qekhara Acharya ;tnd on the 
south a pleasant spot whet;e Sa11atana had, disguised as a 
Mahomedan Darvesh, met Ch~itanya; A.n elevated place 
surrounded fly Tulsi plants was there, and Qrinivasa wept 
to recollect tbe associations of Chaitanya with it. He next 
visited Allahabad and bathed at the confluence of the three 

·holy streams, . known as the Triveni. A pious pilgrim 
offered four pice to Qrinivasa for his food, and the young 
ascetic accepted t.he offer because of the earnestness of the 
giver. 'l'hen he came to a place from where it re.quired 
him four days to reach Vrndavana. Here he met five . 
citizens who told him that Sanatana had died four months 
ago, and later 011 as he proceeded he heard that Riipa had 
also died three days before . 

.. His grief was great, for he had come all this \Vay to 
meet the reputed apostles. He said a' Such is my lot. 
I wanted to read . the Bhagavata with Gadadhar~ 
Pundit. He asked me to get a copy of the book and this I 
procured travelling to Bengal for the purpose; and when I 
returned he, my would-be teacher, was no more, and I have 
come to V r11davana to become versed in the scriptures with 
the aid of Sanatana and Riipa. The venerable Narahari 
Sarkar sent me here for this purpose, and, as I arrive, I 
learn that they are no molte in the world." 

· He paid a visit to the temple of Madana.Mohana and, 
stricken with grief and having none to look after him, the 
youth lay at the doorway. of the temple, beholding the·. 
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glorious ~mage installed on the throne, from a corner. 

:.:Though 9riniv~sa was strikingly handsome, he was 
emaciated by fasting and every by-stander marked in his 

domeanour the shadow of a gt·eat grief. Jiva Goswami, the 
illustrious nephew of Sanatana and Rupa, was interested 

• in the young man and made enquiries as to the object of 
his coming to Vrndavana. No greater scholar lived in 

Upper India than Jiva at the time, 
Jiva·takes charge of hin~. • 

and when the veteran scholar, who 
was himsel£ advanced in years and distressed by• the death 
of his uncles, sopke to young Qrinivasa kindly, the youth 
threw himsel£ at his feet surrendering himself completely 
to his will. 

Jiva marked 111 young 9rinivasa talents of a very 
high ol'C1er and himself instructed him in V ai.;;I}ava philo
sophy. The old scholar began to entertain a sincere 
respect for the young man's capacity as he ca.me in close 

contact with one whose faith as well as progress in st11dy 
were marvellous. Gopala Bhatta. became his spiritual Guru 

and both he and Jiva were delighted to observe in their 
pupil great capabilities which boded well for the cause of 

the propagation of the Vai~?I].ava faith. 
Here Qrini':asa joined two fellow students both of 

whom came to the holy city shortly after him. These 

two young men also were. as remarkable as he ; and 
the friendship of the three, founded on the unision of 
spiritual ideals, under the clear sky of the sacred V:rndli 
groves, developed into life-long intimacy and helped the 
cause of Vai~?l}avism in Bengal ¥1 a remarkable manner. 
But before we launch upon the period of theii· activity and 

actual work in the spiritual field, some account should be 

given of the other two young men. 
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In my Ram Tanu :b~ellowship lectures, I have given in 
. . 

Narottama, a second detail some account of Raghunatha 
Budhha. Das~that princely asceti,c, who 

like the Buddha, renounced worldly pleasures to seek 
joys of a bighet· plane. The Buddha, 'though otic of the 
greatest of In~ia's so~s, rose to his eminent height by 
steps which have not been altogethoi· inaccessible to others. 
''rhe enlightened one' is no solitary example-no unap
proa~hable•ideal in the region of renunciation and spiritual ~ 

culture in. India.· The history of the Buddha has been 
repeated here times without number. Sons of Rajas and 
Princes have renounced their palaces from age to age and 
passed through great hardships taking the ascetic's vows 
in quest of higher truths, even as d.id the Buddha two 
thousand years ago. Even in very recent times-less 
than a century ago-hila Babu of Paikpara in Bengal left 
his princely fortune, turned. Fakir and begged from door . 
to door in Vrndavana, while a considerable portion of 
his ·fabulous wealth was given to charity and to the 

building of temples. 
· I have had occasions frequently to refer to the sorrows 

caused to others by a man's taking the vow of Sannyasa. 
r.l'he pathos of the situation, I am afraid, is not likely to be 
rightly understood by my foreign teaders. It is not the 
joining a monastery as a monk, much less sho,1ld it be 
confounded with the avocation of a missionery. In India 
Sannyasa means practically the cutting off of all domestic 
ties-the· death of one's family-life and the beginning of 
the spiritual one unconnected with home. In a country 
where domestic ideas ~ave such a prevailing. force the 
Sannyasa of a child is a calamity which is almost as 
great to the family as his death. 'l'he Sannyasi will not. 
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name hi~ pare!lts nor own his relations. or have any 
connection with • his home. He will not visit his native 
place in life, and will besides have to practise austerities 

denying himself the pettiest pleasure of the material 
world. He will sleep under a tree and live on whatever 

chance may bring him. In this wo~·ld of ours he may be 

taken as one dead, owning no home, no kith or kin, no 
concern with the ordinary affairs of men. Thus a man's 

• ta.king of the vow of Sannyasa is indeed a great calamity 
and naturally viewed with horror by his rel~tions and 

friends. 

The V ai~1.mva Sannyasi, however, devotes himself to 
the well-being of the whole of humanity. 'rhe home loses, 
but the world gains him. Far away from his own native 
district, he may live in the recesses of a mountain or 

in a temple of a holy city, where hundreds of people 

gather every day to receive instructions from him, and if 
he be a real and genuine Sannyasi, he i-s revered as a god; 

his words have the power of assuaging grief and quelling 

passions by which the human soul is rent in its worldly 

struggles. 
\Ve are coming now to a great Vai.;;l)a.va Sannyasi 

who like the Buddha, like Raghunatha Das, Rupa and 
Sanatana, showed by his life the example of the highest 

rennnciation in the pursuit of a great spiritual ideal. 

He was Narottama Datta of Kheturi-a place situated 

in the old Perg of Gopalpur in the district of Rajshahi. 

Kheturi is 12 miles to the north west of Boalia and. one 

· mile to the north east of a villa~e named Premtali on 
the Padma. His father Krsnananda Datta was the Raja 

of the adjacent country and held, besides, extensive lands 

leased -out to him by a powerful Jagirdar appointed by 
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the Emperor of Gauga. Narottama was born ~bout -the 
year 1565 A:D. He was ·therefore 
junior to qrinivasa Acharya by a 

few years. When Narottama was born, he being the only 
son of the Raja, the music of the sweet naltabat orchestra 
announced the glad e~ent for eight days and nights,· ai1d 
every ~.pan in the town of Kheturi wa:s happy beyond 
description that at last a son and heir to the Raja was 

. vouchsafeJ by God's gracious provide~ce. But God did not 
mean the ~oy for riches, nor for the palace of his parents. 
A higher ideal was set before him by his tutor Kr~r_1a Das. 
The country was at the time moved by the great pain of 
Qhaitanya's tirodhiina. And as young Narottama heard 
the story of his life from Kp;;1_1a Das he resolved to turn 

His early career. 

. an ascetic and sing the praises of God even as t~e Master 
l1ad done all his life. When only 12 years old, he one 
day came to see the great Padma-that vast sheet of 
sparkling water which is almost as bondless as-the sea to 
the eye and whose transparence reflecis .in an unspeakable 
manner the beauty o£ the infinite. On the bank o£ the 
Padma the· young prince stood and beheld a vision, as i£ 
some one called him to a higher life, as i£ some one whose 
voice was very sweet cast a spell to win his soul, and 
there and then was he entrapped. The voice said·" come 
unto me, child, home and its cares are not for yon." The 
child wept as he heard it; for he really heard the call and 
it was no fancy to him ; he was overpowered by the 
summons, and fell unconscious on the ground. . . . 

His pa.rents, indeid the whole town, saught him 
anxiously and. found him lying unconscious 01i the banks o£ 
the Padma, and when they bad· restored him to consious
ness by their· care,, the· child looked changed ·in aspec~ 
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and said• "This palace is not a fit place for me." It 
is said that Chaitanya frequently appeared to him in his 
visions, and the boy used to cry out " Wait, wait, oh lord, 
I am coming to thee to surrender myself body and soul to 

thy service." • 
Kr~J?ananda Datta did what all worldy men would do 

in a similar case.' The physician was called and was bidden 
to cure his malady. The good man prescribeQ, ' Civadi 

ghrita' a medicine which was to be prepared with the 
flesh of a fox. Narottama said to his father "If•you kill an 
animal to cure my disease I will not take that medicine. 
I would ;·ather die than see an animal killed for my·life." 
So other medicine was given; But the vision came 
continually and made him restless ; he sometimes wept 
for joy and at others became sad aR he thought 
of the impediments to spiritual life. He had, however, 

made considerable progrEss in his studies. At this 
time the Jagirdar of Gaur expressed a wish to see 
him and sent for him ; the father thought tha.t a visit 
to the capital of the province migh~ po.ssibly have 
some inflence in diverting his mind to the world, and, with 
the consent of his wife Narayani, sent the boy, then only 
16, to Gaur accompanied by a large number of horsemen 
and other attendants. On the way Narottama made his 
escape. He fled, as his predecessgrs in asceticism had fled, 
and following paths not frequented by pilgrims came to 
Rajghat near Beneras after some day's travel. His foot 
was blistered so th~t he could not walk, lying helpless 
under a tree; for two days he had n• food, and no one came 

The renunciation. 
to offer him any help. On the 3rd 
day the vision returned and he saw 

that a bright complexioned lovely boy, no other than ihe 
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3hild Gauranga himself, appeared before him and said "You 
Lre fatigued· my child, you .are stricken ':ith. ill!less, y()t~ 
>re iJ;t pain and footsore, and all for me, child. You hve 
aught me forsaking the world and'its pleasures, I will not 
:orsake you. Here is a cup full of sweet milk~ take this 
wd you will regain yomestrengthn. W'hen Narottama arose, 
Hi ·saw near him the cup of, milk just as he had seen it in 
tis vision, and he took the milk and was"fresh and strong 
mce more .• By this tim~ five pilgrims bound for V rndavana 
1acl COine· uf and in their company he· went without dis.
~losing his name or other particulars about himself. n~ 

;poke. to them of Chaitanya and as he uttered the name of 
,he Master, a thrill passed into the hearts· of the pilgrims 
>ringing tears of joy to their eyes. They _came to 
\.llah:;tbad and reached Mnthra where the pilgrims left 
'-Tarottama. 

Unknown to .ev~ry one save. to his Creator, he come to 
'V rndavana and visited the temple of Govindaji~ There he 
ived: on the meal supplied gratis by the temple and paid a 
risit "to Lokanatha Goswami-that prince. of ascetics.and. 

arly" friend .of C .. ha~tanya. While sripplyipg materials of 
:Jbaitanya's life to Kr~qa Das Kaviraja, Lokanatha had 
1rohibited him to make any reference tO his life in his book. 
'-To worldliness spotted his pure life; yet he was devoted to 
;he good of this· wodd by silently yet most effe~tively 
nfluencing all who came iri contact with him; 

Every riight Narottaina cleansed and wa:shed the place 
djoining the hut where the venerable hermit lived and 
id other menial service for him without his knowledge. 1 

• · "m fir!·~ ~fcot ~~ ()!Cll , 

·~ 5~ ~'ell 'it.!l' Cif<li .~ II" .. · 

The Anu:iagvalli, 

9 
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'l'he la-tter \vas surprised. in the morning to find the court
yard· of ~is hut ~1eat and in order, wondering· as to who 
did all this for him with so great a care. One day the 
saint resolved to watch and saw a young and attractive lad 
sweeping the court-yard with his broom. At intervals 
of work the boy stood holding th~ broom to his breast, 

The Princely Sweeper. 
while tears freely flowed from his 
eyes. Then wiping them away, he 

agaiu continued doing the !!Weeper's menia.l w~·k. 1 'l'his 
was the prince Narottama, the pet child of the palace, 
which was mourning· his loss in deep grief. • 

Lokanatha strode forward and seizing the boy said in 
a gentle voice:. "Who art thou, my young friend? I do 
not need these services from thee." Narottama threw 
himself at his feet and wept like a bashful maiden. 
He had not the power to speak much; but on repeated 
questioning ~;;aid, "1 am but a poor child, will you, Master, 
take me as your disciple"? Lokanatha was so moved by 
compassion that although he had not yet taken a single 
disciple lest the vanity of being a Guru should possess him, 
he made an exception in favour of Narottama and admitted 
him to his discipleship . 

. N arottama soon became known to all; his family status, 
his great meekness and his progress in study made him to. 
be respected by the residents of V rndii.vana, and Lokanatba 
initiated him into the mystic faith of which the cetemony 
was a very simple one. He was taken to a neighbouring 

1 "'5ft~ ~ "'ftii ~ I 
-!!~ Ol!'l o!ttf~ <!!~ ~ ~ ~ 
<ffl~ ~~ ~ ~-~ flfflj I 

9ftD "'~ lfhli m.~ l~ ~ n" 
The Preina Vilasa, the !lth Viliisa, 
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shipped. There the venerable saint asked Nttrottam(l. :to t\l;ke 
a tulasi leaf in his~ hand and said " Tl{row the lea£ at . the 
feet of the god there" which d0ne, he said " With that:! 
take the· burden of' all y<;>ur si? on IDE!· ·Whatever fault_ 
l?ay you have ·commi.tt!d in life, let .the punishment of it 

· pe visited on me. Oh .Lavanga Latika, ·the gojJi of 

Vrndii.vana, take charge of the young .boy. Oh Gunachur]a, 
the maid ~f. Radha, make the boy pure, full of love an:d 

. piety·; let not any sin spot his character or the fairness of 
his soul.JJ 'fhus the simple initiation took place. , 1'he!J. 

came advices ,as to the ways of 
His initiation and spiri· S dh h · h r£t th 1 b 

tual progress. a ana W IC I .s e;S.Qn :a OYe. 
passi~ns :and makes the yision of 

Kr~t)a clearer to the mind's eye. - · , ·:· 
.. · Narottama continued to .do all kii1ds qf menial work 
for. his Guru inspite of his remo,nstrances, only meekly 
saying " My master, when one is forced to do some~hing 
against his will, it is mean. But when we recognise iq 
~~ery little act that we ~oluntarily do, the glory' of se~ving 
the J.Jord, the·humble deed ranks as a great wo·rk. ·These 
little things feed my soul and .elevate it." We ·fin<;l •tha..t 
his hand \vas once burnt when cooking a meal, and he was 
on a sick bed for some time. But young Narottarna did 
not mind his physical pain in his ea.rl).estness to serve . his 
Guru. And the vision of God f1·equently -came tQ· h_i~, 

calling up those swt:et trances ii1 \vhich like the gre~t 

Master himself he became filled w:ith 'tears and · S\1;\V' 

sights \vhich belonged not to this \vorld. . • • 
. A'·year p'assed and the young Sannyasi advanced in 
those mystic path;; which reveal' to the human ~yes ·tlie' 
sight or a'.h"iglier world .. He'had.al:rived at Vrndavana m 
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April, 15~iJ, A. D. Another April passed away and the 
fame of his devotion. spread in the Vrl)da groves. It was 
in August, 1594, that Jlva Goswami introduced him to 
yrinivasa. It was the 5th d.ay of the waning moon when 
the two met. Both of them made rapid progress in various 
branches of Sanskrit learning, es•pe<;Jially in the Bhakti 
yastras under Jiva Goswami-now their common teacher. 

On many occasions did the two remarkable youths 
visit the places made sacred by memories of Jipqa and 
Chaitanya. Both of them had visions whioo only the 
chosen few are privileged to see. They again and again 
dwelt upon the incidents of Chaitanya's life in their con
versations, and wept for joy, and found their friendship 
established on the firm ground of unity of purpose and a 
common ideal based on absolute resignation to the will of 
Kr~l)a. The Narottama Vilasa mentions that their friend
ship began from the very day when Narottama came to 
Vrl)davana, but the earlier and more authentic record of 
the Premavilasa mentions that occurrence to be full one year 
and four months after Narottama arrived at. the holy city. 
The Bhaktiratnakara mentions the various shrines visited 
by the friends together and in this connection gives a 
topogt·aphy of Mathura and V r~Jdii.vana at the period. It is 
possible to study the details of this description, and com
pare them with the minute account of the places given by 
Mr. Growse in his History of Muthra, we may note the 
improvements made in the city by the millionaires among 
the Jat and Rajput merchants in latter times. 

We now come to the third man of the illustrious trio 

Cyamananda's early, 
carrier. 

• whose lot was cast with these two, 
one who co-operated with them 
for the rest of his life in the 
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propagation of the Faith. <:(rinivasa was a Bt:ahmin and 
~arottama a Kayastha, but Qyamanan~'s s~c!al statu~ 
was much lower. He belonged to the Satgopa ·ca~te, whose 
pr.ofession is to tend cows and sell niilk. 
- Qyamananda's ~ncestors wet·e inh~bitants of Beng~l, 

· -but the family had 1~moved to Orissa a few'gerierations 
before. Qyamananda's father had · settled •in the village 
Dl:iarenda Bahadurpur in the district of · Dand~ke~wara in 
Orissa. Ifr~r:a Mandala was the name of his father, 
and his moJiher was named Durika. The couple had many 
sons, all of whom died when young ; so that -when 
Qyamanand!t was born, they called him 'Duhki' oi'' 
" the sorrowful one. " The people of this country oft~ri · 
give such names to the.it· pet children. in their superstitions 

belief that death may not notice one called by so humble 
an appellation. Qyamananda, inspite of the great difficul~ 
ties experienced by on() belonging to the humble classes 
in his attempts to pursue higher studies, learned Sans~rit 

in his youth and being- naturally of a spiritual bent of 
mind, resolved .to devote himself to religion. He -th~s 
left hom_e one night and reached a place named Naraden; 
thence he proceeded to Cheuwa, and then reached Ambika 
near Kalna. He stayed·at the ·temple of: Chaitanya and 
Nityanancla founded l?,y .Gauridas Pundit in 1510 ;A.D. The 
latter :had died,sometime before, and Hriday Chaitanya; 
one of his disciples, "was in charge of ,;the temple. -He 
took great compassion at the forlorn condition of the lad; 
and though Qyamananda was of humble birth, he admitted 
him as his disciple. Dukhi's name was -changed,. and 'he 
was called Kr~r:a Das fly his .,Guru. He was instructed 
in the mystic ways of the Vai~t.tavas, and made great pro~ 

g-r~ss .in his. studi~s ·:.receiving .. ll,. ~full course ·.of spit,itua1 
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instruction imparted to him by his kind Guru who took a 
fatherly tnterest in him . • 

He left Ambika in order to visit the various shrines 

of India, and a work named Rasikamamgala gives details 
of the places visited by him. Amongst the places men

tioned, we find the following : V a.kre(jwara, V aidyanatha, · 

Gaya, Benares, Allahabad, Aiathura, Hastinapur (Delhi), 

Dwaraka, the shrine of Kapila on the Indus, Matsatirtha, 

Qivakanchi, Vi~~:ukanchi (modern K~tnjivaram), 

Tritkuptpayana Ajodhya, Hardwar, Draviqa_, Benkata, 

'l'amraparlfi, Rangadhama PayolfH)i, B,ame(jwara, Trimalya 

and PurL But the Premavilasa does not meution these. It 
says that from Am bika Dukhi came direct to V rndavana for 

the purpose of completing his education. 'l'his omission 

may be due to the fact that while Premavilasa only 
incidentally mentions the fact of his life, the Rasika

mafugala undertakes to give a fuller account of his 

doings and travels. But the names of the same shrines 

are so often mentioned in connection with the pilg·rimage 
of Vai~Ifava worthies that biographers may often be led 

to repeat the list without much investigation, saying the 
same thing· over again in every particular case. At the 

~ame time it must be admitted that ev€ry Vai71fava pil

grimtnust have visited most of the same shrines that h:id 

some l'epute in these days .. Leaving aside this disputed 

pgint, .):wwever, we come to surer ground and know for 

certail+ that Dukhi now called Kr~9a Das came to 
Yrndavana to ·complete ~his education under the instruc

.tion of his Guru. Jiva Goswami was struck with his 

great. inti:llligence and taught hi!n various <;Jastras with 

O'reat labour ·and attention. Krsna Das first finished 'b . • ••• 

:E'an;skl:it .grammar here which :offer gt:eat difficulties tin 
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.the 'iva,y of masteri~g 'that wonderful tongue, it· being 

a most abstruse and comprehensive s~biect, taking ·six 
or seven years of a scholar's life to acquit:e. Dttkhi read 
the-hqge Sanskrit work, the Bhaktira~am.rta Sindhu, with 
annotations and also studied the Ujjalnilamal}i· by Rupa 

· Goswami. 'l'he jntri~te and minute details of ·the 

Bhakti Qastras were mastered by ·him very. quickly, 
and: his c01nprehension of its system was· of a thorough 
character. •The Premavilasa refers to many questions that 

Jiva putt<! him by way of testing his acquirements in the 
subject. The faith which follows the ordinances of the 
scriptures-the Voirllti B!wkti, and that which transcends 

them-:-the Ragamtgrt offered poin~s for frequent queries 
on: the part of the illustrious teacher; and Qyamananda 

was always found up to the mark-nay more, giving him 

satisfaction by answering to the point and with interpre

tations whi~h not only proved his mastery of the ·subject, 

but something strikingly original of his own. -Jiva· gave 
him the key to the mystic philosophy, and said "·Before 

you preach the doctrines you must ktiow what sort of man 
your hearer is. Most men of ·the world are materialistic. 

Do not disclose the secret doctrines to them. . :Find· ·mit 
those who are prepared to accept. the truth, . and to then~ 

alone yoa must speak in confidence." Theti: the ,master 

gave' his puiJil instructions showing the superiority of ~the . 

Parakiya overthe Svakiya .. The fundamental teaching of 

the creed' i1s' " be saved :y.ourself first, before ,you . try 

to save others. Teach good deeds by practising/good-deeds 

yourself and not l?y speaking words merely .. 'l'he inan who 

preaches to others but d~es not follow·· his owt) precept, ;is 

not-a true teacher," .. )~ regard .to l).ow a man should ·S!l>ve ,. 
hirn!lelf, .the first l13sson. poit~ted qu~ .. waB '',to reJ.)_ea~-.-~he 

...... • ~c) 
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name of God." But the doctrinal sides of the V ai~l}ava 
scripture·s, I sh~I ,discuss in a future lecture. 

I shall here describe a legend about 1\r~r,1a Das 
which has been repeated in each of the accounts of 
his career. 

Dukhi stayed one evening· in a temple and beheld the 
images of Radha-Kr~1:a, there. He was so overpowered 
by his mystic reveries, that he forgot· the hour and stood 
silent in a corner of the courtyard, till the five-fights that 
were waved by the priest before the figm·es weut out, the 

The legend about him. 
blower of the conch desisted, and 
the drummer retired, the c.rmbals 

played no more, and the sacred offerings were shared 
among the crowd who gradually dispersed. But Dukhi, 
transported to another region by his reveries, forgot time 
and place, and the vision of Radha-Kr~qa appeared vividly 
before his senses. And he was so fascinated by the 
celestial sight that he lay transfixed to the spot and did 
not know how time had passed. A strange vision here 
revealed itself to his eyes ; he saw in the courtyard 
Radha dancing before K!·~9a. She was in the height of 
her delight and every movement of her arms and feet 
indicated the joy which belonged to the paradise of 
love in which she was the dweller. The morning dawned 
and the dance did not end-the fair dancer waving 
her arms and swiftly whirling round and round with 
her feet-with a delirious joy which bespoke the 
dedication of herself to ·the beloved deity before whom 
she danced. Hours passed away like seconds; the dancer 
knew not how they fled, nor drd her mortal spectator, 
who with silent tear~ in his eyes beheld this wonderful 
spectacle. When the rays ·of the morning sun first 
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burst ··on the gold-cupped pinnaCle· of the ten:i:fle, ~the 
godde-ss who came· to her senses. and was ashamed of 
her long stay oli the earth, disappeared with all swiftness; 
but in- the quickness of her movement left behind her a 
golden nupura which had adorned one of her-feet. Dhukhi 
found- it,. and he o:ffefed • it to the temple. The story at 
once· believed; for a · swe~t fragrance came out of the 
ornament from which it · was apparent to all. that the 
precious th!ng was not of the eat:th. ; When Dukhi with 
great revei·fillce and devotional feeling' presented the sacred 
ornament tD Jiva and related the story, the ]~tter embraced 
his _pupil and said_ u Though of humble birth· you are 
more favoured- of Kri!I}a than any of us. Hence for~ard 
you will not be caJled 'Dukhi' or even _Kr:;;qadas. I give 
you the name of: Qyamananda." Dukhi Kri!I]adas was 
known fro!ll this time as «yamananda Das. . . 
· - We shall nowenter upon an epoch of great activity in 

thEl life of these youths and- relate events which gave a 
mighty impetus to t~e cause oCVai:;;qavism m Bengal 
as .a result of the united efforts of the trio. 

II. Events in their lives after 1600 A.D. 

In the month of November, pr~bably in the yea~ i600 
A.D. all Vaii!I,lavas of the vici-nity met at Vrndavana. 
Qrinivasa and Narottama who had by this time completed 
their education, and whose fait~ in Kp}t)a elicited the 
admiration of all, received from Jiva Goswami the·titles of 
Acharya and Thakura respectively. Jiva Goswamigave a 
feast to the Vai:;;I]avas• on this occasion, all men who 
were anxious · for the propagation of the faith in 

'Bengal. The works of Sanatana and Rrupa, the Chaitanya 
Charitanirta by Kr~na Das Kaviraj and Haribhaktivllasa 
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and the commentaries on the Bhagavata by the masters 
contained the &ream of Chaitanya's teachings; and how 
could these works, which were the results of the un-
interrupted and whole-hearted devotion and of life-long 
labour of their authors, be made available to the readers 
of Bengal? True, they could ~e sent by men. But 
unless some one who had a regular course of training 
and were thoroughly versed in them should visit the dear 
land of Bengal and interpret the works in their•true light, 

I 

it would be of no use to send the manusqipts for the 
use of Bengali readers. 

yrini vasa and N arottama were called by the Vai~!fava 

assembly and asked to return with the manuscripts to 
Bengal Another man was also called upon to join them. 
1'his was <;Jyamananda. They expressed their reluctance to 
leave the Holy city. Jiva said "You three are fit to do 
this great work. 1'he propagation of faith is a noble 
object arid you cannot avoid the call of this high duty." 1 

Gopala Bhatta and Lokanath:t also joined in pressing the 
request and the three had accordingly to prepare for a 
trip to their mother-land with the sacred books, and 
though they had taken the vows of Sannyas and had 
no right to visit their homes, they did so by the order 
of their Gurus. 

(it) 1'he robbery that change1l the l'';/e of a great robber. 

A rich merchant of :Mathura,a disciple of Jiva Goswanii 
supplied a spacious cart, four strong bullocks and ten armed 
men. rl'he manuscripts were pl~ed carefully in a large 
wooden~ chest which was loeked and wrapped in wax-cloth. 

··~~ ~ ~ ?<'!l:'f1i <!ft;tilt'I"-The Prema Yila$a, l4e 12th .Viliisa, · -
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Now . were· t~ey ready'; for starling'. · · Jfva .· Goswi:tmi· 
-_ \Vas greatly mm·ed when bidc~ing adieu• to <f·1ni.vasa 

n.pd Narotfn.ma· ~~I may not live agaiti to see yon, lads, 

'l'he Journey. 
I have ·finished my duty of teach
ing and mnst now 'wa.it for cTeath 

duly ,,. he saicl'. He g~e full instrudions a:S to how his 
pupils shou)cl work on reaching Bengal, 1vhat books sliould · 
be first tanght -to the yom1gmen of the countr)c, 'and 
what book~shoulcl be reserved- for the cho~en few. 'l'o 

· Narotta~a he sa.icl ((You have hegnn a great career, stick 
t.o ·it, my b~y, a1'ld when any rellgiom pi·oblen1s offer any 
difficulty, <;Jrinivasa will help _yon ·as brother· helps 
brother."·· He recommended_ Qyam·anaiich to their clue, 
apd said that they should sehd him to his home paying 
him the expens-es of his trip. 

· They set out, deeply affected by the parting with theit 
noble G;wus, the holiness of whose lives h~cl cast a dream
lik.e beauty over their, im'a.ginative souls; and for a )ong 
time they could speak of ·nothing · else but · . of Ji:va 
Goswami, of Raghnnatha Das, of J-'okauatha, Gopala 
Bhatta and of the sacred 'shrine where· so often the vision 
of Kr~J]a had c.:>me to· them. They had a pass-port with 

thein from. the Raja of_ Jaipur which they produced in 
the several cities through w~ich they ma.rcbed. They 
spent one night in Agra and came to a place pamed 
Ita along- a well-nietalled spacious road ; but chat1ged 
their course and now adopted a path through tbe jungles· 
0£ Chota-Nagpur.' On their left lay the "Magha:JJ 
country; u The · wooded country:' says the ·Premavilasa 
(( was delightful to the eeyes and the~r topics turned to 

. God whose beauty they saw mirrored - every''' here." 
();ossing· the· fores_t thejr arrived at Tamluk. '' T.he ~·birds 
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-the kokila ~.and peacock-were': in great t1~mbers there, 
and tl1e 'former.with its gay notes, and the latter with 
its dance reminded them of V rndavana, the sacred shrine 
they had left. And they recollected that Chaitanya had 
wandered like a mad man through the amphitheatre .of 
the woodlands of Jharikhanda onc~in ecstasies ·of spiritual " 
joy. The dust trodden by the Master was sacred and 'they· 
touched it with reverence. A great mishap howev;er ~ .. , 
overtook them here, but. before we describe it we must 
give an account of Vanavi~I)upur or shortly Vi~I}Upnr, a • 
principality held by an independent 
a, notorious robber. 

• chief who was also· 

The kingdom of Vanavi~r:upur is in the district of. 
Birbhum. It was once bounded on the north by th'e 

A brief survey of 
the history of Vana 
Vi~~;Jupur. 

Santhal Pergannahs ana on the south 
by Midnapur ; portions of the district ' 
of Burd wan and of Chota N agpur w lre 

also within its territorial jurisdiction. Leagram was once 
the capital of Adimalla, born in 715 A.D. The non-Aryan 
tribes known as the Bagdis were very powerful there 
and had carried on depredations in the neighbouring Hindu 
kingdom and latterly founded a kingdom themselves under 
Adimalla-"The first Malla"-(Malla means a hero)
which was a title, the name of the king being Raghunatha 
Simha. Tradition says that Raghunatha was a K~atriya 
by birth but was brought up by the Bagdi chief, who 

· installed him on the throne. I do not know how far 
this tradition can be believed. The kingdom was inde
pendent and powerful. A • record of the kings of 
Vigmpur with dates is to be fountl in Oldham's Historical 
and Ethnological aspects of the Burdwan District. 
Adimalla's son Jaymalla extended his dominions by 
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conq'uering 'PadaJ11pti:I'/ tli'~ whole family of ·the Raja there 
committing' suict4:e,:· by" drowning thep1se~res in the tank 

. Kanai S~ra;:~ft\et the'latter's defeat in· order 'to escape a 
. capture by'J~in'i~llfi:: The 4Sth king of "Vi~?t:mpur·from its 

• foun~el', "tVas Y ana· Malia \vhose son Ham y!ra (iit. "l am . ·-·. . . .· . \ . . 
• ·.a' hero") ·ascended, tpe ethrorle in 1596 A. ··D. Ham vira is 

;'";f. .. g~netally known as Vira Hamvira. He wa.S a daring chief 
;?.~\th'; ~ven dreamt of conquering the whole of. Bengal, and had 

jed ~~ expedition against the lVIahomedan Emperor of G~ut·. 
: ln fact du~ing ~he early period of his reign, the Pathan 
. throne had become unsteady and until the MoJhnl rule was 
~ nnrily · established ·e~rly in the 1,7th century, the warlike 

c,h..!efsliving 1n the outskirts of th_e province of Bengal not 
· orily a•serted their ind,ependence; bu~ openly set the Emperor 
of Gam· at defi~nce, whenever they found an opportunity to 

... do so. In latter times Y!r~ Hattivira was obliged tp submit to 

~ tlie suzerain po "'er and't)l"omise to pay Rs.l,67 ,000 as annual 
• revenue to the Emp~ror. Vira Hanivira bad 15 forts; 

a-nd the twelve feudetory chiefs under him had, besides, 
1.2 · forts. The Pathan Emperor to whom V!ra Hamv!ra 
is said to have submitted was Katln Khan. But Vana-
Vi~?r.mpur remained practically independent, till the reign . 
of Murshiclkuli Khan. · It.s status was equal to that of 
Tipperah and Panchakot~. 

V!ra Hamvira was the leader of a strong body of bandits 
who were the terror of the adjoining countries. He had 

? employed a large number of thugs and ass"asins who infest
ed the highways and killed and robbed the wayfarers. 
'l'he astrologers ~f the court• were ever ready to subm1t to . 

. h~m confidential reports- as to what f~rtunes the stars 
;-would gr~nt him if he carried on robberies iQ particular 
"localities. 

- .~. 

10 
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The cart containing the valuable manuscripts passed 
through.tlw hi~hway leading to the province of Bengal, 

ttnd the robbers followed it, but did not dare take any 
violent step till it lmd reached the jurisdiction of their 

own Rajit. A spy had brought information to the robber 

l;ing, and he learned that !here were altogether 

fifteen men who accompanied the cart,-teu soldiers 

"A great treasure." with arms, three holy men and 

two cart-men. 'l'he Raji! employed 

two hundred men, and the astrologers prollhesied the 
acquisition of a really valuable treasure, and the spies 

inflamed the imagination of the chief by say"ng tha.t it 

was possibly something more valuable than gold with 
which the cart was loaded. It might be diamonds and 

precious stones, sincd the men guarded it with great 
care and the load, every body said, contained immense 
riches. 

The robbers employed by Vira Hamvira, secretly wor
shipped Chandi before embarking on their wicked errand, 
and overtook the loaded cart at a village named Tamar. 

The pursuit. 
"They hacP', says the Bhaktiratnakara., 
"planned to commit the robbery there, 

but could not find any opportunity.'' 'l'hey followed it 
secretly through the village of Raghunathpur; on the 
left of the way lay the village Panchavati. In the village 

of Maliara the owners of the carts with their escorts 

stopped for a night in the house of the Zemindar of the 
place who gave them a warm reception. The three youths 
left Maliara in the evening and came to a village named 
Gopalpur. The two hundred men•employed by the Raja, 
some of whom were armed with guns aml the others with 

arrows, now mustered strong, and in t.he night fell upon 
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the sleeping guards who fled leaving their assailants 
masters of the cart. • 

. . 
Tbe Bhaktirasamrtasindhu of Rupa, the Ujja)n!lamani, 

the Bidagdhamadliava, the lhribhaktivilasa, the Chaitanya 
Charitamrta, the Lalitamadhava and 

The cart carried 
away with its con- th~ Bhagavata-commentaries were 
tents. 

all there, and no copies of these works 
'Yere left at V rndavana. .Pair copies had been orde~ed to be 
made of th~n in Bengal, and thence circulated all over India. 
What a dire misfortune it was to the three fri'ends-the 
custodians •of a treasure, which far exceeded in their eyes 
their weight in gold or precious stones ! 'l'he tradition 
prevalent in the district of Bankura is that there were 
a1together ] 21 books in the chest. 

yr'inivasa, however, ·collected himself and controlling 
the first i!npulse ·of grief, to which all the ·three had 
yielded, went to a neighbouring village ai1d . with a pen 
and a bit of pa.per obtained from a villager communicated 

the . tidings to the Goswamis of V rndavana. 'l'he t~n 

guards were entrusted with the letter and sent back to 
the·lwly city. Ji:va received the letter and read it out to 

~'he news causes the 
death of KrRna Das 
Kaviraja. · ·' 

Lokanatha ; and Gopala Bhatta heard 
of its contents .. Raghunatha Das.and 
Kr~nadas . Kaviraja were already very 

old. The last named scholar, who was about 100 years 
old at the time, could not stand the shock. The fruit of 
his devoted labour was lost with the Chaitanya Charita

mrta; he fell unconscious at the shock the news gave him, 
and died then and there. This is the account given in 
the Premavilasa, the ~rliest of the histories describing 

this episod~. The Kan)11njtnda, however, written .3. few 
years after, corrects this statement by saymg that 
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Kr.;;nadas, though "taken to be dead did not actually die 
as the l~:emavilasa says" but slowly recovered consciousness 

• and lived for a few weeks more. I have already referred 
to this point in a previous lecture. The authority of 
Kan}ananda was Hemlata Devi, a daughter of <fr!nivasa, 
from whom the author personally ~eard it. 'l'he Goswamis 
of Vrndavana felt the profoundest grief, but submitted to 
the inscrutable ways of the providence for which they 
could not divine any reason. • 

<fr!nivitsa said to Narottama, "it is no wonder that the 
miscreants should take our manuscripts to b~ a treasure; 
what treasure could be more valuable than that in which 
the fascinating discourses of Chaitanya with Rama Ray 
were described? What more valuable than the works of 
Rupa, every word ·of which breathed the loftiest truths of 
the spiritual world ? '' 1 And here he stopped with a 
sigh-his sentiments being shared by his two co.mrades. 

1 
" ~Fl <~f"' ~~ '1<1 Rfl! <t>ftl ~'1 I 
\!il.ft~t~ i!C~ C'l~ ifil 'llt<ll "!til I 

'ilf'~ 'ilf'r"' pP<jj C'i\ll \!iltt~ \5'1i1 II 

.ft~ i1!~!ililf JlCO'f ~ ~~J'Sil I 

fo'lf~'l <t>f'lil!llf l!i{tililf \!il~ II 

"il'! ~f'B' "W~ \!>'<4 C~'ll"il \!ilNJ!'I I 

<!'C~'l' f.if~<l ~tll "l!Ri'l' .ft~t~ II 

C'l~ ~~<1'31 "1~ '1~ ~t~1 'SltC'I I 

l!i{\~ C"l! fo'lf~"!! ~ll <J~C<I <t>t"i1C~ II 

'fel 'llC~ ~ st"!! 01'\illlil 'i!f'l I 

il!'ltWC~ C.ft'll m C~ ~~~ ~ II 

~we~ ~C'i1 ~ ~'1t"i1 <ft'l'f 1 

'!'~ C<fl~ llil \OftC~ ~~lit ~"il'f II 

C<ft'lf'R 'iftPJ"!!tt~ \!il'llU \!i{'lf'C1\ I 

"9f-fl!f'l <tfc; ~tt"il 'ilf.TC'f '5i{ZCil II" 

The P1·emaviliisa, the 13th Vilasa. 
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qrinivasa asked N:uottama to carry out the orders of 
Jiva and go to Bengal. qyamananda should ae&ornpany 
him .. "But I stay here to try if even at the risk of my 
life I can recover the manuscripts,.! shall ~ot leave this 
spot before I try my best.· to recover what we have 
lost." 

The two friends tooltleave of him in silent grief and he 

The friends part in with a poor coarse outer. mantle and 
~eep sorrow. a strip of cloth, four and .hal£ feet 

long, with• wh=ch he covered his loins, a sofitary grief
stricken wa•1derer,-went from village to village making 
enquiries and heard the report that the Raja himself was a 
gre·at robber .. 

We now c0me to the robber chief. It . i~ · stated in 
the Bhaktiratnakara that at the advent of the chest 

· Vira Hamvira's dis- containing the manuscripts , the. city 
appointment. · of Vif?l}upur assumed altogether a 

new aspect. The hearts of the people became pure ; the 
very atmosphere of the place changed; the air gladdened 
the h~arts of all; wickedness ceased and mercy, love and 
other higher qualities of the soul manifested themselves 
and predominated in all human action. 

Vira Hamvira kept ~>voke till a late hour of the night 
in order to receive the treasure, and when the robbers 
brought the chest he gav~ them rewards even before they 
had opened it, so confident was he of the value of its 
contents. But said he :-"The very sight of the chest makes 
my heart throb with a strange delight-not like what I · 

am accustomed to, what can be in it?" And as he said 
this he had the chest opened and. to · his astonishment 
discovered the manuscripts; he turned a leaf and saw the 
handwriting of Rupa which Chaitanya had so often 
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admired and said " His handwriting is a delight to the 
eyes-t~ lines are like stringed pearls." 1 As the king 
pored over th~ cover of the sacred books, his mind 
became pure, and again and again he glanced at them, and 
then said to the astrologer who was present "How is it 
that you calculated that there were gold and precious stones 
in the cart? " The astrologer :as silent, and the Rli.ja 
continued "No. matter, your prophesy is true, for are not 
these a really valuable treasure?" To the robbers be 
turned and 'asked again and again in great repen~ence u Tell 
me, have you killed any one?" They saide" None did 
we hurt, we carried out your Majesty's order to the letter. 
If life can be spared while securing our own interest, we 
do not wiJfu11y do any violence to any body. The guards 

were all sleeping and we did the act as covertly and as 
much without violence as we could." Then the Raja 
said "Many a wicked act have I done and this is the 
crowning one of them all; for I have certainly given pain 
to pious souls, and it may be that their sighs may burn 
my palace." Saying ~;;o he had the chest closed and 
deposited it in his treasury, and did not talk with any one 
for some hours. 

qrinivasa after having wander.ed about Vi~r;mpur and 
its vicinity in vain in quest of information, on the lOth day 

stopped near a village called Dewali 
Crinivasa at Dewiili. 

one mile from Vi$l)Upur, on the other 
side of the river J a(joda. Here he met a young scholar named 
Kpf)avallabha and had a talk with him about the Raja. 
KnJ}avallabha said that the Raja was a wicked man and 

Chaitanya Oharitan~rta. 
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committed robberies on strang.ers. · "It IS only the other 
day." he continued, "that he had a cart-load ot treasure 
pillaged and brought to his pal:we.~' Bu~ Qrinivasa was 

not sure .lhat· th~. manuscripts were 
Kn~Javallabha, the the treasure that he spoke of, though 

young scholar. · 
a ·faint doubt crossed his rriind. 

Krt?qavallabha observet that the people of Vit)upur were 
very· sorry at the conduct o£ the Raja; but there was no 
help. He heard that the Raja had some respect for the 
Bhagavat:. "That is the only door open by whic~ God 
may approach his soul if He would do so ~o save it. from 
perdition and save the people of Vi~1;mpur from his 

oppressions." 
The young scholar Kp:;l)avallabha felt a great admira

tion for <;Jrinivasa, for the moment thelJatter talked on 
learned subjects, his words brea-thed inspiration into his soul. 
They showed a great command ov~r various branches of 
learning and Kr~?J?ava1labha was ·soon.,.on his knees asking 
the remarkable scholar to tea.ch him Grammar and 
Rhetoric-subjects which the tormer was already sLndying. 
<;Jrinivasa consented to do so. Kr:;n}avallabha offered him a 
meal, but his teacher said "I prepare my own meal. It 
is very simple, only ~ little ·vegetable boiled in water 
with rice." 

The young scholar studied :with Qrinivasa that day, and 
~n: the evening went to the court of the Raja to hear dis
courses on the Bhagavata, de·Iiyered by Vyasacharya-his 
court · Pandit. He came baDk after a few hours and 
Qrinivasa asked him " 'What did yon see and hear in the 
court.?" His pupil said a Revered sir, my mi~d longed 
for a sight of you, an~ I could not stay long in the fourt. 
The matters went on as usual, the Raja heard the 
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Bhagavata explained for sometime and then retired 
to his apaJtment/' 

The custom d'£ hearing the interpretations of Bhagavata 
during some fixed time in the clay seems to have been a 
fashion with the Hindu Rajas, prevalent in their courts 
from the lOth or the llth century A.D. onwards. The 
Dharmamangala poems which giv~ vivid pictures of the 
courts of the Hindu Rajas mention this, every time 'when 
a Raja's court is described. It was a favourite point with 
the poets to mention the chapter and verse of t,1e Bhaga
vata which was read on particular occasions. Before 
introducing an incident connected with the court, the 
poets used to anticipate it by referring to some episodes 
of the sacred book corresponding to the event going to be 
described in the chapter. 

<;Jrinivasa asked his pupil if the latter could ake him 
to the court next day to hear the Bhagavata as explained 
by the court Pandit,. and to this Kr!?r:avallabha readily 
ascented. 

Accordingly they went to the court together the next 
day. <;Jrinivasa was disappointed to hear the interpretations 
of the Bhagavata from the court Pandit. But he said 

nothing, and on the day following 
In the Court of the paid a visit to the court again. vVhen 

King. 
Vyasacharya explained the scriptures 

that day, <;Jr!nivasiJ, said "You do not, sir, follow the text, 
and the standard commentary: of Qridhara, in your eagerness 
to say something original. This is not what it should 
be." 'l'he Pandit did not mind his remarks but went 'on. 
The king however glanced at Qrinivasa frequently. Noth
ing further transpired that day. • On the next day the 
Pandit explained the Rasapanchaddhaya-a very abstruse 
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and at the same time interesting ehaptet of the Bhagavata. 
Qrinivasa interrupted the Pandit that day also~ and said 

• "Sir, how ca1 it be possible for you to interpret the book 
without following the commentary o£ Qridhara with which 
you are presumably unacquainted ? " The ·Pandit became 
angry at this interruptign from a stranger. But the Raja 
said "How is it that this ·Brahmin scholar finds fault with 

your explanations ? Are you not inter
'rhe Court Pandib ]Jreting: the text aright ?" "Whereupon 

takes umbrate. ~ ~ 
the Pandit replied arrogantly "·where 

is there a s~holar who can interpret the texts better than 
I ? This Brahmin is a conceited fellow and dares interrupt 
me in your Majesty's presence." Then looking at 
Qriniva!>a he indignantly added "Now come here and let 
ns see what .a prodigy yon are, explain the text yourself" 
So the Pandit vacated his seat. and QrH1ivasa occupied it. 
Each Clolca- he explained in several ways on the basis of 
Bhal,ti. The Raja was highly gratified and his Pundit 
frightened. At the request of the king Qrinivasa continued 
his discourses for some hours and dr<)W a shower of 
tears from the Court Pandit's eyes and indeed from_ those 

_ of all others present there. As he entered deeper into the 
subject, his audience was amazed by his wonderful scholar
ship and power of appealing to the heart. The Raja was 
beside himself with joy. All asked "Who is this Brahmin, 
whence has he come ? " They heard him with rapt at ten-

Th d f I d
. tion till a late hour:in the evening, 

e won er u IS· 

courses on the texts of when Qrinivii.sa fastened the book 
the Bhiigavata. with twine, and dosed his lecture. 

All bowed to him anjJ especially the court Pandit whose 

admiration was so great that he forgot the sting of his 
own humiliation and now approached the stran.ger with 
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these words "You have brought out the hidden meanings 
of the s~ripture in such a remarkable manner and so im-

• 
pressively and thrown such new light on the texts that I 
do not. remember to have heard anything of the kind since 
I began my studies." 'l'he Raja who also was greatly 
moved, said reverentially "whenca.do you come Brahmin, 
and what is your name ? " And he replied "My name is 
Qrlnivasa and I am a native of this country (Bengal). I 
came here to see your court." 'l'he Raja Qrdered for 
him the best quarters available in his palace, and the 
Pandit had a further talk with him in whicl~ he :-.gain 
paid the tribute of his regards to Qrrnivasa and then 
departed. 

At night the king called on Qrinivasa again and 
entreated him to take his meal in the palace. Qrlnivasa 
said "I take my meal only once a day." "'What harm " 
said the Raj8. " if you take light refreshments though you 
may not take cooked food." And yriniva~a a.grecd to do 
so to please his Majesty. Good clarified butter, sugar, 
fried rice and fruits were brought there and the Raja 
himself sat by the side of Qrinivasa when the latter par
took of a small quantity of them. 

During the whole night yr'inivasa repeated the name 
of KrGI}a and inwardly felt that there would he some mark 
of divine grace shown to the people of that country at no 
distant future. 

In the morning the Raja saw Qri:nivasa again who said 
" The sight of a king in the morning bodes well for the 
\vhole day, so glad am I to see your Majesty." But the 
king replied in a tone of humility '•A sight of such a~holy 
man as you cleanses the soul and brings it nearer to divine 
grace." 
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\)rinivasa, as '.vas his wotit, bathed in the morning, and 
the king himself wa.ited upon him all the wh~le like a/ 
mute admi~·erand requested him to attend the court aftei· 
his meal. His Majesty theti went to his room and asked 
Vyasacharya., the court Pandit what he thought of \)r!ni-

. vasa's lectures. The P~1ditsaid that they were wonderfuL 
Then after meal yr1nivasa went to the court and 

A second discourse 
and its ,,.r,ellous 
effect. 

• 

unfastened the twine of the ma~nuscript 
of the Bhagavata and began his speech 
before a.n eager and large audience_ . 

Such were the ecstasies of joy created by his discourses 
that " evei1 · the very stone walls .of the hall seemed to 
melt at the p~thos." The Raja who sat nea_r him looked 
at him through his tears. He appeared to His Majesty as 
bringing a divine message to his soul. 

Then when the lecturer stopped, a murmur of wonder 
and sobbings ·were heard i1i the big hall; and the king 

called qr1niva.ss~ to his private chamber and said "I hear· 
that you l;ave come to Yi~;n;mpm ·on a certain private 
mission, may I hear what it is, so that I may ~~rve you 
with all my power ? " This raised a point too delicate fo~· 

·qrinivasa and he naturally felt hesitation in stating the 
facts which sorely troubled him. He controlled himself 
and said br~efly u I ~an~e from the holy city of Vpndavana 
with a mission from Gopala Bhatta and. Jiva for ·the propa-· 

gation of the faith in Bengal. · 'rhe sacred books written by 
the great masters-the result of their life-long devotiori,

tbe only copies they had, were entrusted to me ; but as ill 
luck will have it, I have been ;.obbed of this heasure i~ 
the way. My eomradt'-3-one a prince who has taken the 
ascetic's vows at1L} at\other a talented scholar, have gone to 
their homes stricken with grief. I am here t.o inquire for 
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the lost treasure. I£ I do not get it back, the loss will 
be worse than • death to me. May I not claim your 
:Majesty's help in the matter?" 

Then th~ remorseful Raja, whose hoart was full, could 

'I he remorseful king 
and the recovery of 
the Manuscripts. 

not control his emotions and bm·st 
into tears. He confessed his crime 

and added "A poor worm am I, lost 
hopelessly in the world. Had I not stolen the manus-
cripts, no god w_ould have knocked at my doors.to redeem 
my soul. The cart is exactly in the same condition here 

• as it was when stolen. Punish me~ sir, and do not spare 
me because I am a king. It is to reclaim an abject sinner 
like me that you are here to-day. w·hat criminal in my 
kingdom is worse than he who calls himself the ruler of 

the land ?" So saying he fell on the bare earth and wept, 
careless of his royal robe, which was soi1led with dust. 

<;Jr!nivasa was led to where the manuscripts were kept, 

His initiation. 
and as he saw the chest· he was filled 
with great joy. The Raja who re

verentially bowed 'befor6l the sacred books was garlanded 
by <;Jrinivasa. In July, 1600, the Raja was thus 
initiated, and the name Haricbaran Das-a servant of 
the feet ..... of Kr~l)a was given him by <;Jrlnivasa on the 
occasion. The court Pandit Vyasacharya was also initiated 
in the Vai~l)ava faith by <;Jrinivasa on the same day. So 
great was the esteem in which <;Jrinivasa was held by the 
Raja, that the latter placed his kingdom at his disposal, 
and said that lle was a mere regent holding the helm of 
the state under the direction of his Gttnt. 

The account . of the conver~on as given by the 
Bhaktiratnakara is ·slightly different. The desc~·iption 
given above has been mainly taken from the Premavilasa 
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-a contemporary historical work, the. author's knowledge 
t • ~ 

being taken·at first hand in regard to all poi1ets he has stated. 
T.he account ente.rs into min~te details, as '!lay; be,;expected 

from one who heard them himself fro•n the p~i·ties con
cm·ned. The Bhaktil'atnakara, a: l!luch latet' wod~, . has 
talseq. the view of affai\·s natural in a poet writing at a 

:_,distance of time. The details are scamped and the incidents 
a.re more artistically represented. Qrinivasa, at 'the time 
of Narahati Ohakravarti-the author of. the work, was 
already surr~unded w'ith a halo of glory _iu the ~yes of 
pious Vaieytpivas; anci-:'lhis admirers had~eased to -think 
of him as a man ; they had begun to rega;d him as an' 
incarnation of Chaitaqya. So whenever the .author speaks 
of him, he uses the coloured language of a poet, and in 
narrating:-rthe incidents of his life cannot free himself from 
pre-conceived notions about the deified s~1hject of his 
mem01r. 

. "" 
Thus for instance it is stated in the Bhaktiratuakaf.a 

that when Qrinivasa first goes to the cour~ of V!ra· Ham;i;_;;, 
the monarch is strqck by the beauty of his pe,rson and 
his noble demeanour. The whole court feels the -influence 
of his inspiring presence. The Raja asks him what may

The discrepancies in 
~ 'the diff .. rent accounts. 

be the object which brings him· to his 
court a'ld which he may· be honoured 

by fulfilling. Qr!nivasa does not 

take his seat though request~d to do so, nor doeshe say 
anything beyond· these simple w01~ds "Your Court-Pandit 

is reading- the sacred scriptures, I cannot take my seat so 

long as they are read, and ther?. need not be any iptedup
tiOJ~ by introduction ole w~:n·ldly topics when the sacred 
bo~k is read." He stood silent~y heating the iuterpreta: 

tions of the texts with great reverence, a circumstance 

ll 
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which only enhanced the respect of the \vhole courtfor him. 
Do not ~uch de~criplions show tha.t the author wrote from 
preconceived notions about the greatness of Cr!nivasa? 

' 'l'here is also a slight difference between the accounts given 
in the two books in regard to small details. The Prema
Yilasa states that it was the itasapanchadhaya of the 
Bhagavata on which Qrinivasa gave his first discourse in 
the Raja's court, the Bhaktiratnakara s::tys that it was the 
Bhramara G'ita. On such points, however, I. am always 
inclined to accept the earlier and moi·e reliable statements 
of the Premavilnsa. 1,Vhen a great man die; in India, it 
always happens that his admirers relish poetical and 
exaggerateu descriptions about him rather than plain and 
simple facts which prol'e his kinship with ordinary mortals. 
Hence the Bhaktiratnakara is held in higher esteem than 
the Premavilasa by the orthodox Vai~1?ava community. 
1,Vhatever the details of the case may be, it is certain that 
from after the conversion of Yira Hamvira, a new life 
began in Vanavi~l?Upur which beca,me one of the most 
important centres of Vai~l)avism in Bengal. The impetus 
which that religion gave to its art and sculpture will be 
seen in the excellence of the architectural designs and the 
artistic decorations of the temples erected by Vira Harrivira 
and his successors. There are inscriptions on the door-~ 
ways of many of these temples. yrinivasa Acharya 
worked from here for the most part changing the very 
tide of the lives of the people, and the prince of robbers 

now became known as the Royal Monk 
Vi~gupur turns into a whose extensive endowments and 

Vai~I)ava centre. 
d1ari ties in tie cause of the V ai~IJ. wa 

l'eliO'ion became the chief feature of his subsequent adrninis-
"' tration. It is said that he enaoted laws by which it .va,s 
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made obligatory on his subject. to repeat the name of God a 
• certain number of times every day. Vjm Hamvlra's 

Queen Snlalqa!)a became one of the devoutest followers of. 

<{rrnivasa. J<~rom the material point of view this epis!Jde 
in the history of Vai ;J}avism in Bengal is full of strik,ing 

results and meant a gr~t advancement iri its spreading 
abt;oad. V1t·a Hamvira reigned from lii96 A.D.' to 1622 

A.D. He composed many Bengali songs some of "~hich 
are to be foond in the Padakalpata :u and others in the 
Bhaktimtnakara. Some of these breathe a spirit of . ' ' ' . ' " 

remorse for his past sins and his devotion ·to <{rinivasa 
Acharya for creatirig in'him a taste for spiritual life. (a)· 

. (a) One of thAse songs runs thus:- · 

~~C'ltli~~IJ 

~~~ f<lil1 'ijf~ 01n 'li!HI , 

'Oltf~O.X-f<f~ "<P"t5 ~~ C~tf<;tcl f'l5. 

"JPi~C\i ~t'!ll-'Ol~'f.t'l1 II 

<l'il~ 5li10'1 9ft'! 0! 9fC"l ~tf.f<:;' ~t'l 

. Clf"li~C'f '01~~!1 ~ I 

f9J<f f"l'l <l'~ 'l!'! '!~ '1tC'if \!lt>t~'l 

<!1'11~ C<Zfrl!!l ~J<f~til II 

'lit If! 9\lt ~If! iltf"5J D! 9fCif "<Pft1<11 !it'll 
C<;tt'l1t9fC!f <f. tfll lli"11 f~ I 

~'lit ~ttl! 9fli '!~ Clf"li~<'~i ~~. c~ 

;srt'!t~<'ll 'li·~ C-2!'ll-·2ih II 

<rL<lt"il ~"' ~~ ~C'll '~~ <ft~m'~~ 
~tlfl <f!~ f~<'lt'l~ li"l I 

.!1 ~'l! ~t~h ftm • 3l.!li1!1 '!Iii fl!'ll1 
9fC1i! m ~ '1ll£.9f 11 

Typicai Seiections Vo1. II, p .. 1121. · 
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(b) l{arottama at Kheturi . 
• 

Parting from \)rinivasa in profound sorrow for the loss 

of the books, Narottama by the orders of his Guru came 

back to his native town of Kheturi accompanied by 

(,Jyamananda. Many years had el~sped since he had left 
home as a Sannyasi, a:nd his bereaved father Raja Kr:;;t:a
nanda no longet· found himself capable of holding the 

helm of the Raj, but retired, making the kingdom over to 

his beloved nephew Santo'?a Ray. They freque~tly talked 
of Narottama, theit· "Naru" as they used to ~all him, in 
deep sorrow; and never suspected that the· lost one would 
ever be found again. But the report now spread that 

Narottama had come back. Hundreds of men went to see 
him. 1.'hey beheld the princely youth dressed in the 

ochre-coloured cloth of a Yogi and changed into a quite 

different man. He uttered the name of God and wept 
like a child; and in reply to a thousand enquiries said only 

'yes' or 'no ' communing only with his companion now 
and then. His father and mother came to see him with 

all the passionate eagerness of their soul; but just as the 

waves of the sea are retarded by its own beach, so the 
emotions of their heart met a check at the sight of Naru. 

So reverend did he look that he seemed t::J belong to another 
world and they dared not bless him though he was their 

cbild. 1 They asked him, however, to return to the palace; 

he, however, said meekly but in a firm tone "My revered 

parents, I will live in this K!·~r.ta temple of Kheturi. Far 

from going to the palace I shall not touch any present 
froTJl it, but shall share the simple meal of the priest here 

for which thm·e is an endowment • of the State. If you 

1 See Narottama Viliisa by Narahari Chakravarti. 



ever urge me to return to a wordly life :r shall· leave 
Kheturi once more." • 

'rhey were therefore content to see ·him back ih his· 
native city, and did not venture to do anything against his. 
wilL' 

. .. Meantime· a messell@'er came from yi·lnivasa ·with a 
letter communicating ) the ne\vs of .. the recovery of the . 
books and of the conversion of the Raja Vira. Hamvira. 
Narottama.was glad- beyond. description. And his parents· 
an~ Santo~a Ray were glad also·~ The latter appointed· 
trumpeters • and musicians to proclaim the news to the . 
c~tizens and ther(J were general signs o£ joy all over 
the city. 

Narottama's high character; scholarship and- spiritual 
life became the subject of admiring talk throughout the 
country, and Valariima Mir;ra, a scho.ar, became 4is first 
Brahmin disciple. This was a great step, for Narottama 
was a Kayastha,, reckoned. as a yndra, and the .news oi a 

Brahmin accepting such a one as Guru created a great 
commotion in society. The. position of a Gum to his. 
disciple is a unique one. He is held as a g·od, and there 
is no service, howeve~· niean, which the disciple ·-can refuse 
to do for him; while the ordinary duty of the former 
requires him to eat the latbJr's leaving~:;, to drink the 
water touched by his toe, and touch the dust of his feet" 
with reverence morn and even; That a Kayastha, 
whom the Brahmins considered a. yo.dra, should place 
himself in the exalted position of a Guru in regard to ·a 
Brahmin, was an indignity which the Hindu community 
could not patiently ~ar; and thei:e were many plots 
formed by them against N arottama to which I shall have 
to refer hereafter .. 



The next Br<thmin disciples of Narottama were Rii.ma
kr~l]a and Haricharana, natives of Gayespur in the district 
of Jessore. Na~·ottama did not tolerate a feeling of undue 
humility towards him in his 'disciples. He was far above 
worldly vanity; it was his sweet spiritual discourses which 
made an impression on the people ind led them to sur
render themselves body and soul to his service. 

In the villag-e of Gamvila on the Ganges, lived m 

haughty Brahmin named Ganganarayal}a Chattavarti-a 
rich man and one who was versed in the Qast~as to such 
an extent that few could be found to rival him in the 
adjacent country. He had a big tol-a boarding college
at his house at Gamv!la, where he taught Logic, Rhetoric 
and Poetry to 500 Brahmin students who were lodged and 
fed by him.l 

This man once met Ramakrfjqa and Haricharana, two 
-brothers who had given themselves up to Narottama and 
become his disciples. Indignant at the humiliation of the 
whole Brahmin race by the two brothers' 'unworthy 
conduct,' he held a learned disputation with them for 
some hours. The quotations from scriptural authorities 
were as copious as were the reasons adduced by the con
tending parties in support of their respective views, and 
Ganganarayal)a could not hold his position for long in 

' "~~ "'t~i $fti!t~t~<J ~ I 
'if5ft~~ 'ift~ ~ <lt~ ft~ u 
1~C~ 'llfi '!'it 1'~ ~ I 
it<£~ o~<l'{i~ <I~ 'lC<I ~C'i11'"1 II • 

<I tell~ 3\"t'l!i<i ~C~j 9ffu~ <!fl!R I 
. "" . 9f\Pl~ 9fi5 m~ 1 "1~ ~ lft-1 n . ., 

The Prerna Vilasa, the 20th Viliisa. 
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the debate. The brothers, though unassuming in their 
• 

conduct arid apparently humble, were illmn.i~!ated · by. the 
· new iight; and the influence o£ the noble.life and the siwri

fices of their master had· animated them with faith in their · 
cause; so they advocated it with a warmth and eloquence 
which made a deep i!tipression on the proud scholar of 
Gamvi:la whom orthodoxy had not blinded, and who inspite 
of his pride was open to conviction. 

Ganga~rayaiJ.a now yearned for a sight of the great 
Kayastha Guru and accompanied the brothers to · Kheturi. 
There he :aw the princely youth who had sacrificed all 

· pleasu.res of life for .the religion of love. · He was far from 
having any shadow of that conceit attributed to him by 
malice, and which the scholar of GamvJ:la had, like others, 
heard and believed. He was meek, heroic, absolutely given 
to God and superQ iD learning a.s in fai,th, The proud 
scholar was charmed by his presence and instinctively 
bowed to. him and touching ·his feet accepted him as 
his Guru. 

Narottama. declared that he would be glad if a temple 
were erected at Kheturi-declicated to ChaitaQya. .It was 
not in 1582, as some have said, but in some year between 
1602 and 1606, when the great festivity of the Vai~9avas. 

· wok place on the occasion of the foundation of the new. 
fane. It was in the month of March on the full 
moon day. 

Raja Kr~J?ananda Datta and Santo~a Ray, his nephew, 
declared that if the income o£ their whole State for ~ 

number of years 1:leeded to be spent on the occasion for the 
success of the function, ~ey would be prepared t~ spend it, 
as "Naru" had expressed a wish to hold the ceremony at 
Kheturi. In the list of the ir}Vitcd the first name was o£ .. · 
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Janhavi Devi, wife of Nityananda, the second of Vira-• 
chandra his son, .third of GopaLt Mi<;ra,-the eldest son of 
Advaita Acharya and so forth. A very large number of 
Vai~1,1avas, in fact all who were known as such in Bengal, 

The great Vai~vava were invited, and the invitation-letter 
festivity at Khetmi. added : "V{ e cl.!lnot invite all, because 

we do not know all, but bring all who may be willing 
to come and join the festivity." 1 'l'emporary sheds and 
camps were erected which covered th(ll villages 
adjacent to the to;vn of Kheturi, and vast arrangements 

• were made to give hearty reception to the guests. 
Unexpectedly, however, Vi~r:upriya Dev!, herself-wife of 
Chaital}ya-now grown very old, graced the occasion with 
her presence; for she was very happy that N arottama was 
going to found a temple in honour of Chaitar:ya. She saw 
the image of her I;ord in the temple through happy tears 
and could not speak for hours together. 'Che occasion 
created indescribable sympathy as each Vai~9ava beheld 
the venerable lady bowing to the image of her lord, who 
was now the god of millions, with joint hands and 
weepmg. 

\Jrinivasa Acharya and Vira Hamvira came to Khetun 
to join the festivity. Each guest wore a silken cloth
the present of the Raja of Kheturi-was garlanded and 
welcomed with a sacred Tulasi leaf as he approached the 
triumphal gate built on the occasion, and for ten days each 
night the !c'irta'l}> chorus song and played. On the first 
night the gifted Devi Das K.irtaniya sang assisted by the . 

1 For a full account of this festivity se:. (I) Narattoma Vilasa by 

Narahari Chakravarti, (II) Bhakti Ratniikara by the same author, 

(III) the Prema Vilasa by Nityananda Diis and !(IV) Narottama 

Charita by Shishir Knmar Ghosh. 
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chorus, and Gauranga Vallabha headed those who played on 
the Mrdanga.. Narottama who had a sweet voi<!e joined 
the choms. The ·vast courtyard of the. p·alace presented 

a sea of human heads, and all silently heard the singers; 
their sighs and sobs indicating the appreciation of the 
songs in pt;aise of Chait~J}ya and Radha-Kr:;n)a 

They sang the parlas of the great masters, Chandidas, 
Vidyapati ancl of Narahari, one of which ran thus: 

"In thi8 bower I leave my golden necklace, tell him 
(for I shall.not live to tel! him myself)' that he ma.y wear 

The padtts sung. 
it on his breast for my sake. 'l'he 
Mallika plants are there, my maids, 

I planted. them with my own hands; the season of their 
flowers has not come (when it comes, 1 shall not live}. Do 
you, my maids, weave a garland with the flowers for him 

and hang it on his breast. When I am dead aJ?.d gone,· 
put my body on the Tamala ·tree (the tree charms me 
becauseof its colour dark as that of Knqa). Ask him,' 
dear maids, to come to this bower once; and when he does 
so, w)lisper to · me; though dead, that he has come; 
perchance my senses will revive at _the news. Narahari, 

will you not then kindly recite KprJa's name to my 

ears !" 1 

1 f.IT:C~ ~~<'! .!l~ ~l"l!til ~~Ill CR~til I 
f?f"!!l CliO! 'if<'IHI 9fi!Cll .!l <t' ~~~ II 

c~tf9f~ "llfii!<~'l f;!:sr <ft~ 1 

-iftf~ ~C<'!~ "l!\<11 ~'€ '3\til I 

'!~ o!f\'1 ll:lt" Cli.~~tc~. 
<ftf~ Cilt~ '!M '3"l!~ i5lti! 

. .!j <fCO!· m~ ~~ ~~~"''-e 
~ <!'Cili .!l~ <I'R I 

Cl! l!"llll <II tc't ~<t!'-Z'e ~lfl "!\"lj I 
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l ;jQ V~.l~~A:v'A.• tl'rEM'imUi : '•:, .... , , : ~ .. 
. - "\ .. . • -.... ! .;,. ,.. ...... "'. ~ .... 

.. :·· ~· .. ~--·~,... -

The soul in its eternal separat.ioh ft'om th~ J3·e"i~ve(f :· _-
One pine~ away for Him; it yearns t~ offe;·..it~ necklace·df. .:.. · ... •. . _, 
love, its garland of tender emotions forth~ service Gf;th:e:; : 
Adored One. Alas, it seeks Him in vain and (lies of•1 -< '· . .. . 
broken heart. 'l'be singer's interpretations give a Inystic 
charm to the songs. 'l'he occasioq,. became a solemn one, 
and every one was reminded of that love which is prese!}ted 
to the eyes of all in the gift of flowet's, to the child's lips 
in. mother's mi~k and to life in the air which COVEjl.'S us li.ke 

the arms o£ the mother. Pilgrims are we alJ, over plodding 
on our wn.y in quest of the Beloved One; and• the songs 
o£ the Va.i~r_Java masters continua.lly r.emind us of the 
divine love, thoug.h they use the language o£ human 
emotions. 

:Mystic visions came to Narottama often during this 
concert of music and he was so everpowcred by them that 
at one time he swooned away. l<'or sometime the songs 
had to be stopped and all were busy trying to 
restore him to his synses, and when this was done, he 
looked divineby inspired as though just retumed from the 
presence of God. Even his father Raja Knl)i1nanda 
_Datta forgot that Narottama was his son and looked on 
him as a being of ·a higher world and did reverence to 

him. 
The next day, the famous Kirtaniya Gokula Das sang. of 

Radha-Kr :l)a. He sang this celebrated song o£ Vidyapati : 
l. Oh lucky night that I spent, I beheld the moonlike 

face of my love ! My youth, my life, became blessed and 
every thing around assumed a.n air of joy. My home 
has become a true home to-day :a.nd my body a worthy 
one indeed. Providence has favoured me to-night and 

all my doubts are removed. May t.he cuckoo sing a lakh 

~ 
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4J'f~~imtis, "and ·itisteaq, of one may :a lakh of moons arise ,. ····=-... . J' ·~ - • 

}4~·.ti1'e sky; tlre'Jlfe floral arrows of Cupi~l, may they be a 
.... ~ - "lia..- ,;. •• ~ 

."J.ailf·hiin•ilUmber.; '!)ave no fear·of them :iiow! May the 
· ai~r..blow)\veetly, and, wh~n .I shall meet l;im a.gai~ 1 shall 
feel that my body·l;as attaii'ted -it~·· goal. Says Vidyapati, 

oh 'fortunate one, blessoo is your love." 1 

~· "\Vhen ~ny beloved shall come to my house, a.Il the 
rites ·of . r~ception shall .I · perf01:m in my body. My 

b~e~sts wi~l be like golden jars, 3 my eyes will be like ijis 
mirrqr. My heart ·will be his· throne and my hair the 
bi·oom to dust his path." 2 

. - The words referred' to that umon with Kpqa, the 

living example of which-was beheld in Qlutitar}ya; which 
made Raghunatha ·nas, Rupa and Sanatana, gtve up 

1 ~i6I_ ~~') ~('! ~C'>f C9{t~·~, C9j~~ f?Jlli ~"<( oilf11 

m•r•l C'l!T'l'l 'l<r-<1 ~f~ ~rtR'l, IP'lflf"1 C~O'f f.HI~i!f1 
~-'~~ c~t~, Col~ "<Pft!"lf~, ~~~ "!~ m ~ C'f~ll 
~~~ f'lfil C"lfl1:?!. ~~~<'! C~tl!<'!, ~0'1 'I'H{ 1!Coir~1 I 

C'ltf~ C"<Pt~ ~'l "'It~ i5ff >st~~' "'It~ @!Rl '1'11' 5''11{1 

-viJS <lt'\ ~Ff <:it"<! <tt'\ ~@ "!<1!1 9f'l'l <t"~ "lfoirl I . 

~'I 'lf~ 'llw· M~1 'f5f c~t~<t", \5'1~· 'lft'l<t" f.l.!li c~~1 
~~t9ff\5 'If~ "'fj;f~tli)- 'I~ lff.l 'lf.l ~~j -~ (O'f~j I 

•_ One of the auspicious signs with which a .visitor is welcomed in 

an Indian house is to keep jars filled with water at the door-way. 

3 f~l 'll'l ~t-B<t" ~ 'lf'l\ C'>f~ I 

'lf5fat ~~· ~<t" f.!~ Clt!:~ II 

~'l~i ·~ "<Pfu ~0 '!._'>! 'lltf~ f· 

li~9f'l il'll<t" "<PtST~ Clf~ ~-~~ II 

C<tifl <!'lt-B1 ~t'lf ~i'Pi'l ~O'IC~ I 

<illi!f · '1'~1 \5!1:~ fD~~ ~'!?i:\1:'1 11--Vidyiipati. 
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their worldly glories to live the lives of the poor in . . 
the holy city of.Kr!;~J_la, it was this love that had inspired 
the' great renunciation of Narottama himself. 

Qyamananda, one of the trio, of whom I ha~e already 
spohn, composed many songs of Radha-Kr~l)a-love. One 
of them runs as follows. Radha s!ys : 

"To the bank of the Jamuua did I go one evening, oh 
my maids. 'l'here I saw Kpl)a with the flute in his hand 
standing under a Kadamva tree. • 

"To be sure he was a hunter,-a hunter of h'hman souls. 
His smile acted as a charm, and the loveliness of his person 
was like the trap; and my eyes like poor birds were 

captured by them. 

"Oh my maids, on the great golden hall of my patience 
.on the high gate of my noble lineage, the sweet sound of 
the flute feil like a thunder-bolt. Alas ! they were at once 

demolished. In the stable of my soul I had kept the 
great elephant of my vanity chained; but maddened was 
the animal by the goad of his glance. The huge animal 
left the region of my soul and long has it departed. Alas 
maid, all vestige of worldly g·lory is gone, I have only my 

life left and it is fo1· him" 1 

1 ~rortl:ii!i 9lm'\ '!~. 'DltR! 'lll!'l! 'Pli ~"i1: '1'~ 

'D!IR fit"ll~<'!\"ll "~Pi.~ ~c.<'! I 

Wl_ca'!"ll <fCil!~ 'R"l '1'\'l:, 'i'l:~t\il C'll~ C~'l_ 

•ut~<'~ <t>lft~"i1:~ \ilea'~ 1 

N"lli ~t'$ ~'!\ Dh!, 'Dl~ ~~j 'Dl·f~1 \ilt"i1: 

(~) 'Dl·t~ '"It~ \il~tt\il"i~ I 

. ~t"i1: 'l{'1 'lJ'it, C'l~ 'l'tt<'l, "'!0;0'! W'!~ ~tt", 

~ c~"lli C'!~tt"l "i1:~ t 
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'l'he song, snug by Devi · Das, with his poetical com-. . . 
ments, drew the eyes of the large assembly. to Narottama:, 
though too obvious a reference was not given in the text. 
Had he too not . heard the sound of the divine musician's 

. flute and abandoned his golden palace; all claims on 
· honour drie to noble f>arentage and the vanity of wealth 
as huge as the elephant? Was he not too captivated 
by the flute of Kn;;a and ?Y his sweet gla'lces, which 
were the !)erpetual fount of joy from which his soul 
drank? An ascetic was he, not, however, a stern .or a . . . 
self-torturing one, but ever-joyful himself and diffusing 
joy into others. The life of the poor, which he had 
em braced, and his humility indicated only the great spiritual 
wealth that he had acquired. The song said ·'I .have only 
my life ·]eft and that for his service." Indeed Narottama's 

·physical life, the success or' which in popular notion lay 
in the acquisition of material comfot:ts arid glory, ;as now 
nearly extinct, and the sp~rit only remained to 'setwe ,the 
Belo"\red Dne. Another song of Ch~ndidas says: 

12' 

~t~ CI!~J"\to11 C~'ltllt~ ~'ll'~'i1'm Pl~ffi!l 
l!!l'l <fi'"!Tb ~., \5t_ll 1 

"'~'ll<~ <~m~, "'~·c'if<'l <Stflti1. 

~~ ~., <5!t'ltlll 

It'~ ~ 'l!'S ~f'5 <itlfi' f~ flf<li ~fui 

fo"1'~ C<t>Oi <fi'~'lf '51~"\ I 

IH~!l f"t~ <fi'tW, 'Cf\C1~ "!"![Of ~fG· . 
. oi<l't~!lj C'i(Of C<l'\'1 C\fC"' II · 
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"Here do I o:ffn my body to thee, beloved, with sessa~ 
• mum and leaf 6>f Tulasi. plant." 1 The last two offers 

prove the completion of the conditions of a legal gift 
according to the Hindu idea. It makes the gift absolute 
m every way. The body is thus made an absolute gift 
to the Deity. The devotee mea-ns -that he has abandoned 
all right to act for his self-gratification : his body is 

entirely dedicated tD the service of Kr~r_1a. 

The reader wi_ll see that the mystic songs of•the Vai~~ 
I}avas, though occasionally expressed in the l~1guage of 
sensual poetry assume a qll'it.e different aspect in the pre
sence of their living commentaries-the lives of the masters. 
Narottama, <;Jrlnivasa and <;Jyamananda were there in the 
assembly, men who had abandoned all personal desires 
and devoted· themselves absolutely to God loving Him 
with all their might. How could the songs be interpreted 
in any other light than the spiritual by the crowd when 

the poetry of the Vai~l)avas continually hinted at their 
great renunciation. 

The Vai?I}avas dispersed aft.er the great procession 
and festivities whiJh took place at 

The cost of the Kheturi for several days together .. The 
function. 

cost of the function was enormous. 

For many thousand people had af!sembled, and Raja 
K !'$f}iinanda Datta and Santo~a Ray, his nephew, gave 
each of them th6 costs of his journey and besides made 

presents to them according to their rank. <;Jrinivasa 
Acharya was given two gold Jw,hur8 and two silken cloths. 

Vyasacharya, the court Pundit of• Vi~l}upu:·, Rs. 5 and a 
cloth. Vi~l?upriya Devi, Chaitanya's w!fe, was about to 
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start foi·· Vrndavana, and the Haja privat~ly gaveJis. 100 to 

!r~a!}a, hei· setvant, for expenses of the intet1ded pilgl'ii11age. 
And there \vere; hesidesi cotihihutio'iis, 'small a~d ·greatto 

others numueri11g many thousands; suifabic to their status 

in Vai=?I}ava society and pers·onai quali1!c:iiioris .•. 

Narotbima's fame n•ow spread far arid wide ovei· the ''vl:i'ole 
count1'j~ Ji'ot• 'the va.st crowd had all witnessed his life 

which .appeared like a living poern to tli'em iii ,.YhicH tile 

highest s'tt·ci·ifice ·mingled with liighest l~ve was manifest 

in the m~t impressive and unmistakable manner~ People 

f0rgot that he was a Kayastha. · Many Britlimins Became 
his· disciples, as 1: have already stated, tbot1gh this s·erved 

··to iri·itate tl1e orthodox cmnmtinity the more, a1id led thefu 

again and again to make det~nnined attempts to ·overthi·ow 

his influence. i shall here narrate bow the life of a gi·e:it 

robber-chief changed its ·course by Narott::uiia's infltieriCe. 

(c) l!he great robbe-r-chi~f Cha:nrl Ra!f; 

Raghavendra Ray, a chief of Gauradvar; near l-tajmahal 

had two sons, Chand Ray and Santo~a Ray,- .the foi'mer 
of whom was a great wartior; The father was a~:!- old 
man, and Chand Ray .and Sauto~a were the masters of 
the. State. 'rhey were Bt;ahniins by caste, and their landed 

property alone-- yielded an ai1t1i:ml income Of Rs. 84,000. 

This. was but. orie of the sources o:f their income. fbi· they 

were' tobbet'-chieftains as . well, and every year ga:thered 

large amounts of inotiey by pHlaging fL_he neighboi:trihg 
countties: 

This was the· pdi·iod · whim Daud Khan, the Patli3:n 

king of Bengal, had'•revolt~d against the Emperor Akbar, 
·and the adinihisti:atioti bf Hengal was on tlie eve of a 

great transition; The Pathilin king w-·as making v:t~t . 
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preparations to meet the expedition sent against him from 
• Delhi. The kigg could not think of maintaining the 

internal peace of his country as his mind was busy s~lv1ng 
the great problem as to how to face his perilous eituation. 

'l'aking advant.ge of this state of affairs, some of the 
chiefs under him set all order eat defiance and tried 
to assert their independence. Chand Ray had become the 
Faujdar or Magistrate of Gaurdvar and occupied the 
military station of Rajmahal. He now stopped paying 
revenue to the king, and carried on depredations.throughout 
the neighbouring lands. His army at first had consisted 
of 5000 cavalry and a large number of foot-soldiers. Their 

number was gradually increased. He invaded and plun
dered the adjacent provinces ai1d was now the master of 
a formidable force. The Pathan king dared not send an 
expedition against him, not venturing on a civil war when 
a mighty foe knocked at his doors from outside. 

Chand Ray was physically a very strong man and had 
become the terror of the people. He killed men, looted 
theit· pro1)erty and seized their wives and daughters, so 

that at the mere report of his approach, 
A terror to the poeple of a town or village fled 

people. 
with their families and treasures. 

The ceremony of Durga Puja, says the Premavilasa, 
was pel'formed at the palace of Chand Ray with great pomp, 
and innumerable goats and buffaloes were sacrificed at. the 
altar of the goddess every year; for Chand was a great 
<;Jakta. The two brothers, says this historian, were worse 
than Jagai and l\fa.dhai whom Chaii1ya had reformed at 

Nadia. •· 
But a O'reat chanO'e came over the sr)irit of the robber-. b b 

chief about the year 1605 A.D. He was attacked wi\h 



the desease· known as 'hysteria j '·fits of uncon~iousness 
and . del1rium carrie'• freque~tly •' on 

The ghost .of a mur- him . and . the peor)le said that· the 
dered Brahmin. 

'ghost. of a mu.rder~d Bi·ahniin' had 
possess~d h'im. · ' ' ' • 

The strcing man be~ame · bed~riclden · and ~fter trying 
various remedie(desiJaired.:of his life. .Haghavendra Riy,: 
the father of Chand, · had by this time· ··heard·· of·. the 
marvellous -tale of 'Niuottama's gre~t ~·enunciation ~~d 
spirituality. • People thronged to his palace t~ tell him: 
that there was none . who could heal the niahtdies. 'of . ' . . . 
the soul so effectually as Narottama, the ve1} sight of 
him brought peace ·to the mind and cured · it of all 
trouble. 'l'he notion that . Chand did not suffer from 
any phy~ical disease but had a mind · disturbed by th~ 
influence of· an· evil ~pirit, was strong in the t.houghts of 
Raghavendra Ray and indeed of all near relations · and 
friends of Chand. 

Raja Raghavendra Ray accordingl.v sent a man with· a"' ~ 

letter to Raja KnHJananda Datta, describii1g the circums-' 
tances and asking him to send his son N arcittama to his 
palace for a few ·days. Narottama · said that he did not 
know any chai·m or:miraculous cure arid declined to go. 

The refusal caused a great disappointment . to Chand, 

The repentent soul. 
for o.n his sick bed he had begun to 
repent hi& wickedness and feel. an 

aversion for his ill-gotten . wealth. He yearned for. the 
sight of the holy -man who was a prince but had. abandoned 
his earthly :riches. in order to ·attain to a higber life; 
While his mind was in a· •tate of great agitation, he dreamt 
one night, that some one whose voice was: sweet . whispered 
to him advising him, to surrender himself to Narottama~ 
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He awo~e and could hardly suppress his tears. He w.ts a 
proud Brahmin--.-an aristrocrat and a great warrior, who had 
never submitted even to the Patl1an king. And what was 
Narottama now but a Kayastha and a begg~r dressed in 
rags? Yet the •oice called him to offer himself to the 
beggar, and the voice was so com~nding that it demolished 
all his pride. His soul panted with thirsty eagerness for 
an interview with the ascetic youth. He sent two Brahmins 
with a letter written in an imploring strain, Qjlgging him 
to come if only i.o save a sinner steeped in vice. Though 
thin·e were men to tell Narottama that the '~icked chief 
should not be believed, the pi·incely ascetic was touched by 
his letter and felt compassion for the repenting soul. The 
letter showed that it was written to the dictation of a sin-
cere heart. Accompanied by the great physician and scholar 
Ramachandra-his dearest friend-:-he came to the great 
city of Chand Ray. The people thought that their saviour 

had come, for the wickedness of Chand 
The visit of N arot. 

tama to Riijmahal and 
his reception there. 

Ray had made them offer constant 
prayer to God so that a change might 

come over his life, saving pim from hell and themselves 
from his oppression. The Premavilas thus records the 
reception which the people of Gauradvat· gave to 
Narottama. 

"When they (Narottama and Ramachandra,) entered the 
city, the people were all atte;1tion to them. They were 
greeted with a warm reception. Jars filled with water were 
placed with cocoanut fruits over them at various points o£ 
the main road as au;;;picious signs. Hundreds of plantain 
trees adorned the doorways of • the houses which were 
decorated with wreaths of flowers and banners. Thousands 
had assembled to have a sight of them, and even women o£ 
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the Zenana greeted the holy men from the windows and 
terraces of their houses. People from distant viPlages had 

. . 
come to see the great ,ascetic who had left his palace for the 
temp~e, and looked like the poorest of the poor for the sake 
of God's love. As they caught a gli~pse of Narothma's 
face, some of the crow~ wept for joy." i · -·· 

Chand Ray was restored to health after the adven.t of 
Narottama to his city. From the day of the holy men's 
arrival th~ chief improved steadily. It seemed that the 
load which had oppressed his soul was removed. Narottama, 
assisted ~y his friend, the physician, regulated the habits 
and diet of the pa~ient, and t~is completely cured him 
,"vithin ~ few days. The two brothers one day bowed to 

Narottama in great humility and said "Master, here do 
we .surrender ourseives to you absolutely, do as you like with 
us." Chand added "the sins I have committed I need not . 
ment.ion. They are too many and too horrible to -he men
tioned. It is your' unlimited grace which can alone redeem 
a soul oppressed w~th unlimited sins. They say that an 
evil spirit possessed my soul; but what evil spirit is more 
horrible than we two ~rothers are?" Ragbavendra Ray:, 

, ~~" mc\3 ~ "'~ ~<txt1 
lf"f<! ~ll~ C<'ft<li <!ftil'lf ~tc<!"l II 

<i_{ ~ j!tM~ 9jc~ ~tcil ~tcil 1 

'1'\3 "'\3 '1'1!~ fll' '<lir.<t<'l c~t9jt'1 11 

<>l_"9\'ll t"'t 5}~ 5}~ j!jSj 9JC~ 9JC~ I 

'<li~ ~~ c~ ~~~ 'lte~ 'ftc~ 11 
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the old Raja, came there and was greatly moved, and ·:til 
• of them became initiated into the 

The initiation. • 
V ai?I}ava faith by N arottama. When 

the function of initiation took place, the proud Brahmin 
chiefs touched the feet of the Kayastha ascetic with tears 
in their eyes, the seen~ was profo•ndly affecting and the 
Vai~I}avas present thei·e thanked God for the great event 
of the day~ and indeed the crowd were so moved that their 
voices were chocked with emotion. • 

The fii·st step which Chand· Ray took after his con~ 
. vei·sio; was to send his pleader to the 

The Nawab's distrust. 
com;t of· the Pathan king with the 

message that he submitted to His Majesty and that he 
was prepared to paj alfoutstanding Government revenue. 
But the Minister o£ the Finance said to the king that this 
outward subinission was a mere trick played by that "prince 
of bandits" in order to further some wicked ends. The 
courtiers also believed this to be the case, so that no 
one was found willing to visit Chand Ray's city to collect 
the outstanding revenue from him. Even the soldiers of 
the king, says the Premavilasa, .would not approach the 
precincts of tbe capital of the proud rebel for fear of losing 
their lives. 

Narottama stayed at Gauradvarfor ten days, and though 
Chand and his people implored him to remain a few days 
mo·re, he did not comply with their request, as the temple 
of Gam·a Ray at Kheturi was the place of his liking and he 
could not long remain absent from the sif;ht of the image. 

Chand himself accompanied Narottama to Kheturi which 
was 30 hours trip by boat frim Gauradvar. The 
former took tt>n boats with him, two of which were laden 
with silver, gold and precious stones, and the remaining 
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eight with vanous articles of food and clothe~ These 
he present~d to the templeof Gaura R~. It should be 
mentioned that Narottama had nothing to do .with· these 
riches. All endowments to 1,he temple belonged to· it 
and of these Kr'll)ananda Ray and Santof?a Ray were the 
custodians. • 

In the spacious courtyard of the temple that night 
Devi Das Kirtaniya and his party 

A visit to Kheturi. 
• ' sang Radha Kr~r:a songs· composed 

by Vidyapiti and others. ' One of them began thus:. 
"His beauty passes all description. Night and day 

he loves me and tries to win my heart. His ways take 
me by present surprise; I cannot forget them for a 

· moment." 1 

The audience felt with th~ singer that Kr~?r:a, day 
and night, tried to win the human heart. His divine 
flute sang constantly calling all unto him. But "whilst 
this muddy vesture of decay doeth grossly close us in, 
cannot hear it." Chand Ray w~s so greatly moved that . 
he made ~normous gifts of money and of valuable shatols 

to Devi Das. 
Staying ten days at Khetnri he came back to his 

city in Rajmahal, a completely changed man. One day 
attended by· 100 cavalry and 400 foot soldiers, he came 

to the bank of the Ganges to bathe 
Chand made a captil'e. 

in the holy waters.· A spy of the · 

Nawab gave him. information, and he forthwith sent a 
strong army to capture Chand Ray. This was easily 
doJJe as the soldiers of the ·Na~vab far· o-utnumbered those 

• 

.. 
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of Chind. The latter was bound in chains and brought 
before the kin~ in close custody. 

rrhe .Nawab glanced at him and indignantly said 

· "What upstart art thou that daredst plunder my 
country?" Chand bowed to him and sttid "Your 
Majesty, I have sinned against y~u and against the people 

. of my country. A criminal am I of the worst type. Give 

me· whatever punishment your Majesty may consider 
· just." T'he quiet and fearless demeanour, •his attitude 

of repentance and humility struck the Nawab, .but he said 

"rl'ake him to our subterranean dungeon. There let the 

miscreant rot for some time before I bring him to 
justice." 

In a small dark cell underground he was put, 
and there he passed hi;r days and nights,-hardly per

Thrown into prison. 
mitted to see the face of any man. 
But Chand breathed free from the 

troubles of the world and thanked God. He was all the 

time in one of those trances which are vouchsafed to the 

more favoured · of the mystics. In the morning he 
thought he . weaved garlands of fresh field-flowers for 

Kr.!?rJa; in the noon-tide lw thought he fanned his god; 
in the evening he thought that he decorated his person 

with the perfumed reel kumkum powder, and his lotus 
feet with the scarlet dye alta. In the night he thought 
he saw his divine face lit up with the five lights waived 

A great faith. 
by the priest. He thus drank the 
joy of his beatific vision, and that 

which sprang from his own humble service, all uninter

rupted day and night. How tilfte passed he knew n?t. 
Hours passed like minutes absorbed in the trance in which 

he rested. His small prison-house became, as it were1 a 
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t~$ple ·to him, and he was so" occupied with rerd~ring' 

his service ::~;~d worship to Kr-~I}a; that he fovg·ot everything 
el)le and tho~Jght that he had d)sgoyered· a stra\}ge mine 
of joy,.,-a perennial source of bliss. · He excla1med. t0 him.:· 

self in1 that_ solitude· "Wherever I be; thP.re. can. I offer · 
my -\Vhple~.hearted. se.rvicetto the Lord.»l 

Bis, father Raghavend1~a promised a large reward to 

o)lfl. _ \vhp _assured him that he would :rescue Chand from 

the -Eiilpet;o•'s lirisbri. 'rhe man dug a suMeiTanea.n passage
and reacJ_Jed: the rpom in which . the pr,iSOl)et• Jay; ·U.J1COns-. . . . 

cious however of his physical surroundings~-ever ~joyed 

because of his communion with.Kr:;;x:a .. The rescriei· said 

Declines to wo-rship · th~t he·came-cthere und'er :orders of 
K;iiH. the ·old Baja, his father, a:ndi ,'vould 

be able to effect his escape provided he perfo1·nied. certain 
r,ites in · which,· the goddess Kii:li "ias 'to be worshipped. 

Chand said, c.c, I have tasted the· sweet:s of physical life- eve1~ 
since iny childhood; they have pt,oved to be my bane, I 
have now discovered the tn1e source of ;bliss- ~nd: ·.not for. 

the wodd shall 1 forsake Kr~J?a and ~orship any other . 
deity." 'l'he man di_d not help in. the chief's· escape• 

as without the/ rites performed, he thought that his' 

attempts would go in vain. 
Aftei· some days the king; orde1;ed Chariq: to be brought 

. before hi in. ·His feet bound in chaihs, the prisoner stood' 

befor,3-his Majesty who considered ~hat 1t ·was· not saf~ 

The capital sentence. 
to allow him to: live. He accordingly 

ordei:ed. that Chand' shi:nild be tram" 
. - ~ . 

pled~ to death ·under the fee~ of an e:ephant,. He was 

• 
"Cll~lc-1 C~•ttr.l ~ff Ul~ C'l_<rl C'lti!i'.' 

The P,.ema~il~sa; the iB.th Viliisa. 
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brought, to the execution-ground wh(ere the king hi.mself 
was present to ~ehold the death of the miscreant. 

An elephant was set to trample him under its feet and 
the animal charged him ferociously. He with his feet 
bound in chains stood for a moment with his mind fixed on 

The elephant forced the lotus feet of Kpma and on those 
to retreat. of his .r;nm Narottama; and then 

seized the elephant by his trunk. It should be remembered 
that he possessed herculean strength which had. made him 
the terror of the people of the surrounding country in his 

• wicked days. This strength stood him in good st~ad at 
this critical hour and he pulled the trunk of the charging 
elephant with such force as to stay its onset. The asto
nished beast trumpeted and fled inspite of the goadings 
of the Mah1d. 

The king was filled with wonder at this proof of his 
captive's great strength and ordered his chains to be re
moved. He was brought to the royal presence again and 
His Majesty asked him as to how, li\·ing in the dungeon 
on the seanty food, he could retain so great a physical 
strength. Chand first asked pardon for all from the king 
before he could relate the whole truth, and this granted, 
he related as fo1lows : 

a My father bribed the Jai! Superintendent who gave 
me a better meal than falls to the lot of a prisoner. I 
was not miserable in the prison, rather I was happy, for 
I saw my god more vividly there than elsewhere and could 
serve him without interruption. My father sent a man who 
wanted me to. worship Kali in order to effect my escape. 
This I declined to do. Far bey(j1d the turmoils of ~he 

world I had at last found a resting'place for my soul and 
I could not give it up for all the fortunes of the world." 
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As he said this, his voice trembled in fervent f~ith and 
his eyes glistened. The king was. so highly i~press~d 
with his truthfulness and faith that he at once ordered 
his release. He called the Munshi and granted· Chand 
a Jarman giving him the absolute tight of all the land 
he ~~ .... :acquired by f~rce. His Majesty embraced the 

· · ' · prisoner, and the eyes of his courtiers 
The Nawab's favours. 

• were tearful at the sight. The assem-
blage bowe4 to Chand with great respe~t. 

Chand;s. brother Santo~a came to the capital of Gour 
. with many presents to the King, and the brothers were 
happy to go home. But before he returned, Chand 
paid a visit' to Kheturi- to see his gun~ first. !hen the· 

,~. chief stood befm:e Narottama he_ could hardly help weeping, 
_ and he said with great humility : "l have _now known 

·through your kindness that a palace and a prison make .no 
difference when the ·soul is fixed ori the lotus feet .of 
Kr~I].a.': There were • kirta?ts for l 0 days and 'the 
chief forgot his home and family iu the overwhelming 
~elight of that spiritual atmosphere. Raghavendra 
Ray, meanwhile, eager to see his sou after his quite 
providential release, himself came to Kheturi and there 
was great joy at the meeting of the father and his 
sons. . ·• 

On return to Gauradvar Chand Ray received ari invi- ~ 

tation from the ~awab to pay him a visit ag~:J:.in: This he 
did forthwith arid ~the kirig received him very kindly, 
saying "Last tiin~ I only saved your property from 
confisca~ion, but I have called you.' now in order to 
s~ow you .a favour. H~e. take this. And he presented 
the chief with a fdrman ·b~stowing ·on hi:q1 the valuable 
property of Perganuah Ahedi. :·. ··' : ". 

·:. ; .. , 
13. ·-·:>_, 
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Thllf'l lived Chand Ray the ordinary span of human 
life. Once a ~eked zemindar and leader of bandits, he 
became a respected and trusted friend of the king and a 
pillar of the State; once an oppressor of the people, now 
beloved of them, by reason of his great faith in Kr~qa 
and his extensive charities and ben~volent acts. 

(c) llama Chanclrt~ Kavi1'aja. 
• 

I have already stated that N arottama had found a great • 
friend in Rama Chandra. Kaviraja. I shall relate here 
briefly the story of the latter, who was a remarkable man 

• and in the forefront of the scholars of his age in Bengal. 
• · He was the son of Chiranjiva Sen, a V aidya and a notable 

physician of Kumar Nagar on the Padma river, and his 
mother Sunanda was the daughter of Damodara, one of 
the great Sanskrit poets of the 16th century 1 and an 
inhabitant of <{r!khanda in the district of Burdwan. Rama 
Chandra Kaviraja's brother Govinda Das is well known to 
those who have any knowledge of the Bengali literaturf) 
He is one of the greatest of the lyrical poets of Bengal 
and stands next only to Cha:r:di Das. His language is 
most finished and elegant-a point in which he has even 
excelled Chandi Das himself. Govinda Das wrote several . . 
Sanskrit poems also, but we shall speak about him when 

• 

' ~c<'l.<~t~f.f <!'S'i, ~'l'f ffi ~~~I 

c~~ c'ltt<t~1 <~~1, ~t~ lftt'ltlfil: ~: II" 
The Sangita l'!Iiidhava. 

"~'i! ~ f.r'li<f ~~~~ I 
c~i~1 ~t<ffi' "Itt-! f.lfli~ ~'i'f~ 11" 

The Bhakti Ratnakara. 
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we deal with the lyrical poems of the Vai~nava~ o~ the 

mediaival age. • 

Ramchandra Kaviraja, at the point of time to which my 
narrative refers, was already renowned as a . great Sanskrit 
scholar and had achieved a considerable reputation as a 

• physician. We are to think of him on his marriage day, 
naturally handsome and to-day more than usually splendid 
·in the auspicious purple bridegroom's dress, and crowned, 
as is the •bridegroom's privilege, like a king. \)rinivasa. 
Acharya had come to Jajigram in the Burdwan District 
that day, taking leave for a short while from his great 
disciple Raja Vira Hamvira of Vi~r:upur. While he 
talked with his own people; <;rinivas's attention was. 
drawn to a handsome young man in the bridegroom's 
purple passing in a princely palanquin attended by a 
large cro wcl of singers and musicians. 1 He· had heard 
of the great learning of the young man and of his pro
fessional success. Qrrnivasa :felt drawn to him 'though he 
was as yet a stranger. Two days after, the your'lg man o:f 
his own accord paid a visit to· Qrinivasa Acharya, and_both 
started a· discussion o:f controversial points on Rhetoric, 

The meeting be
tween Riima Chandra 
and Criniviisa. 

Grammar and other subjects. \)ri
nivasa had had a sound training under 
the Masters at V rl)dlivana and was a 
man of trained intellect. But as he 

proceeded m the discussion, he wondered at the 
learning and intellectual powers displayed by his opponent. 
Says the Premavilasa "Ji~rom morning to evening they· d.is
cussed and the next day they resumed the discussion and 

• 
1 For a graphic account of this incident, ·see K;ar~Jan7an.da b,Y 

Ja,du11andana Das (Niry~sa 1~. 
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continu~ till 10 A.l\1. 1 Logic, literature and other kindred 
subjects they doi.scussed." A great impression was created 
in the minds of all present by the learning of the young 
scholar, who though respectful to the veteran Vai~I}ava, 

steadily maintained his points in opposition to him. 

<;Jrrnivasa spoke of him publicly •in high terms of praise, 
but added "All learning is of no avail, if a man does not 
know the literature of the Bhakti-cult which alone has 
the power to crown him with spiritual life.'• For one 
month Ramachandra stayed with <;Jrlnivasa and.studied the 
works of Sanatana, Rupa and other Goswamis till he 
obtained the key to Vai~l)avism as taught by Chaitanya; 
and Kart:ananda, written in 1607 A.D., devotes two long 
chapters to a detailed account of the instructions on the 
doctrines of Vai~I)ava creed, which Rama Chandra gave 
to Raja Vrra Hamvrra by the wish of <;Jrinivasa. 

Rama Chandra accepted <;Jrinivasa as his gunt, and in 
point of learning at least, the former was the greatest of 
Rama Chandra's disciples. 

The meeting between Ramachandra and Narottama, to 
whom the former was introduced by <;Jrinivasa, was an 
important event in the life of both. Narottama found. 
in his new acquaintance a friend whose devotion was un
changeable,-one who became his constant companion from 
the day he met him, and who admired him a.nd loved 
him with an attachment based on spiritual unison of 
souls, the closest link known to humanity, while Rama 
Chandra found in the princely ascetic a living example 
of the bhakti of which he had read in the <;:astras-one 
whose life was a triumph over passi~n, a living refutation 

1 I h.ave reduced the "dandas" in the original to hours a!ld found the 
time given above. 
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of the idea that the soul is a plaything of JUaterial 
forces, and a proof of the joy which cannttt be described 
in this world's language, a joy far nobler and. purer 
tha.n the worldly pleasures of every day life. 

Rama Chandra left home and his profession~! calling 

Rama Chandra's 
friendship with Naro
ttaroa. 

an~ lived in the temple at Kheturi 
with Narottama. Rama Chandra's 
wife wrote many letters to him asking -

him to retu,n home, but he refused to part from Narotw 
tama. His family was, however, in affiu~nt circumstances 

. . . . 

aud his earnings had not wholly ceased, though he seemed 
to have given up the profession in which he had already 
built himself name and fame. W-e find it mentioned in 
the Premavilasa, that Chand Ray on his visit to Kheturi 
made a present of Rs. lOll and two silken robes to Rama 
Chandra Kavi_raja who also · used to recieve similar gifts 
now and then from others who admired his Iea,rning and 

spirit~allife. The Premavilasa quotes the follow:ing an~c

dote showing how greatly Ramachandra was devoted to 
Narottama. Rama Chandra's wife h:1.viug failed in 
her efforts to induce him to return to her, wrote·· a 
touching letter to Narottama begging him to help her in 
getting her husband ba~k. Narottama prevailed upon him 
after continued persuation to leave Kheturi and'start for 
home. He obeyed reluctantly and travelled homewards for 
half a day j but he could not bear the thought that he 
would not be permitted to see the arati (the ~vening 

service) in the temple of Gaura Ray at Kheturi. The five 
lights waved before the image of Chaitanya there seemed 
to illuminate the path t().spirituallife. And the figure of 1 

the princely ascetic in the fervour of his devotion before the: 

image came to hi~:? mind agau~ and again~ till he was S.O 

' 
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overpowered that he retraced his steps and came back to 
the temple just jn time to witness the amti. And when 
Narottama wondered at his return, Rama Chandra tearfully 
explained that his regard and respect for his teacher had 
brought him back. Such absolute devotion could not but 
produce a lasting effect even on th~ mind of an ascetic who 
had severed all ties with the world. Hence we find that 
when Rama Chandra Kaviraja died after some years, the 
grief of Narottama was profound. In many poems does . . 
Narottama lament his loss,- and the paLhos of these poems 
reminds us of the English poet's sorrow for ftis Lycidas. 
In some of these he deplores an irreparable loss which had 
stunted his enei·gies and delayed his task of preaching the 
message of peace and love. 

(d) An encounter with the scholars of the opposite School. 

The orthodox community was now fully alive to the 
danger of the preaching of the 11 ai')tfava leaders. Caste
rules were neglected; and indeed what greater blow could 
it receive than a Brahmin's accepting a Kayastha as his 
Guru ? The rules as to eating so stringently observed 
by the orthodox community, also lost hold upon a· 
number of people who now followed the tenets preached by 
Qrinivasa and Narottama. Qrinivasa, Rama Chandra and 
Narottama used to eat from the same plate, and the man 
Jadunandana Das, the celebrated author, who served them, 
was a V aid ya. 1 The number of Brahmins who accepted 
Narottama as their Guru increased daily. The orthodox 
.community could no longer overlook a social reform con
trary to their belief and practic8. By means familiar to 

1 See Ka.rl}ananda, Niryasa III. 
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--all who krww · India they persecuted Nm•ottama and his 
followers. We find that Ramachandra and hi~ br~ther 
Govinda were obliged to leave their at:cestral home .at 
Kumarnagar and to set.fle at Teliabudhari, because of the 
hostility of their former friends and neighbour3. 

Among the Bra~mins whose names we .fh~d ·on 
the list of Narottama's disciples are many who had 
been robbers but had repented owing to the influence 
of Narottama's holy life. Men who had been notorious . . . . 
bandits in the gang of Chand Ray (mostly Brahmins) 
accepted Narottama as their Guru. We come acmss 
the following names of the more noted of them in 
several Vai13:t;lava works: Govinda Banerjee, Lalit Gho~al, 
Kalidas Chatto, Nivaraqa Chakravarti, Ramajaya Chakra
varti, Ha~·inatha Ganguli and Qiva Chakra vart.i. "They 
formerly belonged to the band of Chand l:tay and were 
his friends and relations. In many tough skirmishes they 
had defeated the Mahomedans. They had plundered 
the adjoining countries, and the king of Gaur did not dare 
meet them in open field. · They now turned to peaceful 
pursuits ; they felt the healing of the example set by 
Narottama, who, perceiving their sincerity, admitted them 
as his disciples."l 

, "~ ~t~1 €tli~tm CJtill ~ ~~<'~i 1 

m~toli! <~C'l ~ lf':u~fu c '~'"~J 11 · 

, 3t~tcm! ~ll 'lt~ <.Q~j ~ll I 

~~ ~ ~'1Ci! ~1 9(~~ll u 
<~t-~1 Cll"l ~ m" J '1'l!!ll f<t~l! 1 

snlt~ ll<R ~ <{~ ~tll:l~rn 11 
.* 

~~if ~t"'m <21'51 ~tfi! ~ 'f'li 1 

'It'! ~t<'IO! ficl~lliil~ ~ tMi !1 

The Prema Viliisa, the 19th Viliisa. 
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A Br~hmin robber might in those days be tolerated in 
society but not i> Brahmin violating the rules of caste. 
Those were rough and cruel days when the central Govern
ment was powerless. Learned Pandits met and discus
sed what steps should be taken to remedy the new evil 
and punish that le:J.der of ill-doers----the upstart Narottama. 

Six Pandits, well versed in the Hindu scriptures and 
stout advocates of the orthodox views, resolved to" see Raja 
Narasirhha Ray of Pakkapalli. The Raja belonged to the 
same family as Narottama, and was famous for the respect 

• he paid to the Brahminic claims, and for his strict 
observance of caste rules. The names of the six Pandits 
are mentioned in the records. They are Jadunatha 
Vidyabhu~al}a, Kac;inatha Tarkabhu~al}a, Haridas yiromarJi, 
Chandrakanta Nyayapanchanana, yivacharana Vidyavagic;a 
and Durgadasa Vidyaratna. The title Vidyabhu~a~a 

means "ornament of learning", Tarkabhut;;al)a-'' ornament 
of logical debates" ; yiromal)i-'the jewel of the 
head'; Nyayapanchanana-'the five-faced god (yiva) of 
Logic.' Vidyavagic;a-'the lord of learning and speech.' 
Vidyaratna-'The jewel of learning;' These six heads 
charged wit.h wisdom and learning, and fiery with indigna
tion, approached Narasirhha Ray, Raja of Pakkapalli (the 
modern Paikpara on the eastern bank of the Ganges, three 
miles to the north of Calcutta). Their interview with the 
Raja is thus described in the Premavilasa :-

"The Brahmins came to the Raja and exclaimed 'Alas, 
Your Highn.ess, the country is ruined. The iron age has 
come. The yudra is now the Guru of Brahmins; it 
staggers the mind to believe thi<w Whence have these 
upstarts brought the Vai~l)ava creed? The worship of our 
gods and goddesses is abondoned. The sacrifice of animals 
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at the altars of our te1nples is stopp~d. -The s:;t8rec1 Tites 
are abolished, and we are undone. The' do not touch 
meat· or fish and_ live on vegetable food, They form· 
Kirtana parties; they dance and cry like mad men. The 
rites enjoined by the Vedas and the Tantras are·abandol).ed. 
They have charmed th; people by their songs and musH~. 
Surely Narottama Das uses some magical art. l\fany 
learned Brahmins have become his disciples. Your 
Highness -is our protector at this (}risis. Ee pleased to 
lead us to.him; in your presence we "'ill vanquish hiJTI in 
a public debate, and we shall stipulate that if he be defeated 
he shall leave this country for ever." 

The Raja had a famous com·tiet·, by name-IW.pa 
Narayat}a. We hav~ iri a previous l~cture already related the 
story of this scholar's eady youth and acquisition of 
learning. The Raja had great c~nfidence in him and 
consulted him as to what he should say in reply to the 
request of the scholars. Rupa Naraya!}a said "Let the 
matter be finally decided by a debate amongst the Pandits 
in a public meeting; but without disparaging the acquire-·· 
ments of these scholars which are certainly great, I must 
confess may suspicion that Narottama may not after all 
prove too strong even for these six heads put together." 

The Raja agreed to make a trip to Khetmi and started 
with a large number of men. The six scholars · h!t(]. a · 
grea,t number of pupils who also accompanied their 
te;tehers, and they took cart-loads of manuscripts with 

them to prove their points. 
On the way to Kbeturi they came near a village named 

Kumii;rpur. By the tinfe the teport had spread that Raja 
Narsimha Ray of Pakkapalli was on his wa,y .to Khetul'i 
with a number of Brahmin scholars in order to hav.e a, 
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public d"ebate with Narottama regarding his procedure in 
• 

contravention of the caste rules. 

Ganganamyal}a Chakravarti, as already stated, was one of 

the most scholarly disciples of Narottama. Rama Chandra 
Kaviraj and his brothet· Govinda Das were· his staunchest • 
friends and invincible in learned discussions. These three 

and other numerous admirers were the constant companions 

of N arottama. 

All said that they could not endure t.he iil.dignity of 

seeing Narottama dragged to the field of a pu81ic defence 

of his conduct. They then hit upon a plan. Ganga
namyaga, Rama Chandra and Govinda at once started for 

Kumarpur near which the Raja had encamped. One 

disguised himself as an oilman, another as a grocer and 

the third a betel-seller. They occupied three huts close 

to the camp, and when the Brahmin pupils of the proud 

scholars who acrompanied the Raja visited ~he shops to 

purchase the articles they professed to sell, the three spoke 
in Sanskrit to them. This amazed the pupils. For no 

shop-keeper had ever spoken in Sanskrit since the age of 

the U panishadas. They had a conversation with the 
oilman, the grocer and the betel-seller in Sanskrit in course 

of which the Brahmin pupils were told "We belong, sirs, 
to Kheturi the capital of the Raja of that land. The place 

is a centre of learning and many Qastras are taught and 

discussed there. We have learnt a little from our contact 

with the scholars there." The pupils eagerly entered into 

learned topics and were defeated in argument. Dis
appointed and amazed they came back to their professors, 

-the six Brahmin scholars, with the startling news, and 

their teachers forthwith left the camp to meet the shop

keepers and the Raja awaited the issue with anxiety. 
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Th~ discussion was maintained with· much force on • 
either side, but the followers of N arottamil. were possessors 
of a new light for the interpretation of the Qastras; the· 
orthodox ideas could not be supported by the old texts 
when these were given a newer and more vigorous inter-

. p~tation at the hands of the Vai~l}ava 
The grocer and the scholars. The six men of learning were 

betel·seller. 
utterly vanquished .. Riipa Narayana 

who also a&companied the Raja and had become convinced 
of .the superiority of the Vait?I?ava faith from contact with . . 

Jiva Goswami many years before, did not join the discussion, 
acting only as a judge: And . when the Pandits lost their 
points he urged upon them and the Raja to surrender 
themselves to Narottama whom he declared to be a true 
leader of men, a teacher of great powers; both by the 
example of his life and ·by his unique faith and scholarship. 
So all the Brahmins went to Khetqri with the Raja and · 
became disciples of Narottama. Raja Narasimha was 
initiated into the Vait?l}ava faith with his wife Riipamala. 1 

(e) Furthe?' details abont the lives of the three apostles. 

A great meeting of the V ai~l).avas took place at Kheturi 
shortly after, in which Qrinivasa; Virachandra (Nitya; 
nanda's son) and other leaders of that community were 

assembled. Virachandra delivered.a 
Narottarim, declared thrilling- disc. Olll'Se on the text of the 

a Brahmin. ~ 

Haribhaktivilasa by Sanatana. 

"~«ri ~~il~~ ~~ ~W~J~ ~m~~: 1 

'!i~ ~'lf'i.f<l~ ~'Sf'li~ <it~ ~t~ II 

' For graphic accounts of this episode see the Narottama 

Vilasa by Narahari Cha.kravarty and the Prema Vilasa by Nityanap.da. 
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(As bra~ by alchemy may be transmuted into gold, so does 
initiation into -spiritual life (Dik~a) give Brahminhood 
to people of all castes). 'fhe Premavilasa mentions 
these conclusions as being acceptel unanimously by the 
Vaii?I)avas on this occasion. 

• 
''~ ~tif 3\?li 151~ c~~ ~'I 1 

:;q~ C?f~1 C<li<l"l ~~if "l'lf'l II" 

(One who has faith in god is a true Brahmin, •the sacred 
thread is a mere outwar0 sign of the caste). • 

Virchandra proved to an appreciative audience at this 
meeting that though born ilJ. a Kayastha family Narottama 
was a true Brahmin. 

As a sequel to this important meeting, there was a 
great Kirtana performance at, Kheturi, and Riipa Nara
yal}a, himself, a great singer took the lead in the function, 
while Raja Narasimha himself played on the Mridanga. 

Narottama after this converted another robber-chief 
named Harichandra Ray. This man belonged to a place 
called J alapautha in Eastern Bengal. He was a Brahmin 
and as ruthless a depredator as Chand Ray himself had 
been. A discussion with this chief, after his initiation, 
on v~rious points of the Vai~I}ava creed, led to the composi
tion of the celebrated theological work of Narottama 
entitled the Premabhaktichandrika. 

Among the images worshipped by N arottama, the 
Radharamal}a. (lit. captor of Radha's heart, i.e. Kr~I}a), 
was given by Narottama to his favourite disciple Ganga
narayana Chakravarti. It is now worshipped at the house 
of Gokulananda Goswami of Balu@!har in Murshidabad. 

Qrinivasa Acharya had by this time made himself the 
most conspicuous figure in the Kingdom of Vii?I].upur. 



LATER CARE.ER, 

Raja"'Vira Hamv1ra would not do anything 'viJ:hout ~he• 
advice of ·his Guru even· in politic'al niaUers; His voice 

prevailed alike in the court and in the 
· dom·estic circles of Vii;iqlipm;. w· e 

Crlnivasa's later 

find that repeating the name of God 
a fixed number of time~was made compulsory by penal law 
in the State. Sacrifice of animals at the altar of· the gods 
was also di,scountenanced, though not actually prohibited 
by law. Worldly dignity attended the Guru who had 
brought spiritual glory to the country. We find that on 

.~ . ., • I 

·career and 'a history 
·of his family. · 

,€very occasion of Vai~.q.ava festivities of any impJrtauce, 
/' valuable presents were given to yrinivasa, while Raja 

Vira Hamvira was ever ready to minister to his physical 
comforts in ·every possible manner. But true to the 
ti·a4ition;·of,a Brahmin sc~olar and· saint, yrinivasa con-

' tent~d l!imsel£ with living in a straw-roofed hut though 
"'he might have built palaces with the help of the Raja and · 
{)ther influential disci pies. ~'he money he received was 
mainly spent in feeding his disciples of whom there was 
always a large number residing at his house. He married 
two wives.· In those· days it was a very common practice for 
a Hindu to take a"' number _of wives and he endured no loss 
of consideration in popular estimation by conforming to 
a prevailing custom. I£ a desirable party offered his daughter. 
of his own accord to a man ~ho had already a wife it was 
thought unbecoming and discourteous ~o· reject the off~i:. · 
yrinivasa's first wife was Draupadi ; a£terwa1~ds known 
as I<;wari,. a daughter of Gopal Das of Jajigram, and. his· 
second wi£e Padmavati, afterwards known as G~urariga 
Priya, a daughter of Raa-hu.Chakravarty of Gopalpur.· 

A few of the six masters at V riJ.davana · were· ·still' • 
alive, and Chaitanya Da~, a native of Vi~I]upur, once paid· 

14. 
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a visit to.Gopal Bhatta, the Guru of <f·inivasa at Vrnda
vana and relat~d the story of Raja Vira Hamvira's 
conversion, and of the great influence which «rinivasa had 
acquired in his kingdom. " An enormous sum of money 
and extensive endowments of land have been made by the· 
Raja to «rinivasa Acharya and. in the last Falgun 
(March) he married." Gopal Bhatta did not share in the 
enthusiasm of the speaker, but remained silent for a while 
and then said in Sanskrit "~<!!qGl~, ~q-ql~" (ala~ for him; 
he has lost his step), again and again. vvhen Chaitanya 
Das on his return to Vi~r.mpur communicated this 
to «rinivasa, the latter refused his food and was downcast 
for the whole day, regretting that he was lowered in the 
estimation of his Guru. 

But whatever feeling was created in the minds of 
those who actually retired from the world and lived 
in absolute seclusion, as to the conduct of «rinivasa, 
it is sure that the latter did not lose that livin,; faith in 
God which made him known as a.n incarnation of Chaitanya 
amongst the lay Vai~l)avas. He liYed in the world like 
an ordi.nary man, but he was not as other men. He 
lived with men but he lived for ~(r~J?.a alone. Karr;ananda 
describes the touching story of the mystic vision which 
«r!nivasa saw, and this story has been repeated in many 
later biographical works of the Vai~qavas. One evening 
with his soul fixed on the lotus feet of Kr~:q.a, «rinivasa 
passed into that world which is not beheld by others but 
only by the chosen few. He saw that Radha and Kr~qa 
were bathing in the holy Jumna. They were sporting in the 
dark blue waters, crested with the golden rays of the setting 
sun, when the besara, or nose-ornament of Radha fell into 
the river. She asked one of her maids to seek for it. The 
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maid Mat}imanjari by name,- searched. in the h~ansparent 

The legend of the water under which. every grain of 
nose-ornament. clear sand was visible, but the 

besara could not be}ou?d. For three days Qrinivasa lay 
unconscious enjoying this mystic vision,and Raja :Vit:a 
Hamv1ra called.all the-physicians of -his kingdom to bring 
l1im back to life. None of the remedies pt'escribed was of 
any use a£i~ ~as believed for a time· that Qrinivasa was 
dying. ~mchandra Kaviraj, the physician and the 
;chol;trly'~~sciple of . Qrinivasa at last arrive(\, and ~e 

·fstored the patient to his senses by the simplesG means. 
~ijnivasa ~woke with a start, and exclain1ed. "It has at 
~f been foimd, it lay stuck in the roots of a water weed 
mt it is. now:recovenid.'' ·whether this· trance was motbid 
Jr a'"heaithy ;·ision of a world not· seen by. ordinary mortal 
1y~~,\hjs i~ ~\problem ~hich we need not attempt to 
:ol~e here. He related the story ~£ the missing ornament 
vith a reveren;e 1vhich\touched the heart of ali who heard 

. -,. 
t from his lips. 

Such visions. ~ame 'to him a.t times, and when he 
·eturned to his ·senses he looked like one purified. by 
mmersion in the holy G~nges. In these lectures, which 
~re purely literary and histo'rical, we need not dwell upon 
.he philosophy of mysticism, a subject which is now ~:ing 
tandlecl by such eminent scholars as Miss Under Hill, 
~rof. James; Dean luge and oth~r· W-estern scholars. 

The Ka;.·nananda mentions the-. routine of Qrinivasa's 
ife in detail. · · . . 

In· the morning he used to read at least some of the 
allowing Sanskrit bo~ks; explaining and interpreting them 
) his di3;;iple3 : l. Bhakti R:tsi1.mrta Sindhu·, · Vida"'dha • b 

'v.Iaclhava, 3. L:1lita Madhava, 4. Haribhaktivilasa~ 
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5. Hamsaduta, 6. Gitltvali, 7. ~atsandarvato~ini, 8. Bbaga
vata, lOth Skan~a, 9. Brahma Sarb.hita. 

The study of the sacred books occupied him till 10 A.M. 

From 10 A.llf. till 12 A.llr. he shut himself in a room and 
said his prayers. From 12 to 2 P,lii. be worshipped Kr!?l)a. 
From 4 P.lii. to 6 P.llr. he sang Kwtana songs with his. 
disciples. The songs were mainly selected from the poems. 
of Jaydeva, Chandidas and Vidyapati. 

At night he used to instruct his disciples, a~d discuss 
religious subjects with them. 

yrinivasa had three sons j l. Vrindavanacharya,. 
2. Radha-kp}I!a Acbarya and 3 Govitidagati Acharya j the 
last named one was lame of one leg. yrinivasa had three 
daughters : I. Hemlata Devi, 2. Kr~I}apriya Devi and 
3. Kanchanlatika Devi. 

Gopijanaballabha, son of Ramkfi?l)a Cbattaraj, married 
Hemlata j (Jhaitanya Chattaraj, son of Kumuda Chattaraj, 
married Kr~I}apriya Devi. In the districts of Birbhnm and 
Bankura, a very considerable number of Vai!?l)ava Brahmins 
are at the present day disciples of the descendants of 
yrinivasa or of those of whom yrinivasa Acharya 
was the Guru. 

The most unassuming of the trio was yyamananda by 
reason of hiR humble birth. The fact of his holding a. 

low status in society served to adorn his nature with a. 

naive humility which made him receive all tokens of 
favour, however small they might be, with· a gratitude 
and joy which aided the development of his spiritual life. 
He become a great scholar. This, however, would have 
been impossible but for· the Vai~r.JI'Va catholicity which 

Cyii.mananda's sue· opened the portals of education to all,. 
oess at Orissa. irrespective of creed and colour. A 



Sa.dgopa (milkman) would· have no opportunity. whatever 
to study Sanskrit, . if Vai~l)ava Goswamis would not 
have. taken him as their pupil and. subsequently even as 
a disciple. 

I have already stated, that \)yamananda came back to 
Khetmi with _NarotMma, when the sacred manuscripts 
were lost. From Kheturi: he made a trip to Ambikii 
Kalna,whei~e he met Hi·day Chaital)ya his Guru. He 
stayed thete for a short time, and then visited his own 
native vilJage Dharenda in Pargana Da~dakec;war ·in. 
Orissa. His scholarship and faith drew to him a large 

. number of ·pupils, who accepted him as their . Guru. 
~Nature had stamped him with greatness and caste-preju- · 
'dice could not obliterate his native nobility. At Dharenda 
he had a long disputation with Damodara, a JJOn-dualist 
scholar whom \)yiimananda corive~·ted to the Va~~l)ava 
faith. A Mahomedan robber named S-her Khan, who was 
at first hostile to him, was also made a convert to the new, 
creed by \)yamananda at Dharenda. The name of Sher 
Khan was changed inb Chaitai}ya Das. Some of the 
Radha-Kr~I?a songs composed by this man are to be 
found in the Padakalpataru. 'rhe details of the conversion 

of Sher Khan are to be found in the 15th Taranga ·of the. 
Bhakti Ratnakara, and the Premavilasa says that in Kirtai}a 
parties Sher Khan, now known as Chaitar:ya Das, distin~ 

guished him.self by his vehemence in singing · Radha

Kr~I?a songs. 
The river Suvari}arekha (lit. the golden streak) runs 

to the north of the village of Bharajit, close to Rayani. 
Here was a powerful Raja, named Achyuta. His juris- · 
diction extended over a considerable portion of the country 

ki:wwn as the Malia Bhi.im. . Bharajit, the capital o£ . Raja 
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Achynta~;vas bounded on one side by the nver Dolonga. 
The Bhakti Ratt1akar says that on the bank of this river 
there was a spot romantically beautiful and picturesque. 
Here was the temple of the god Qiva under the name of 
Vai:Je<;wara. Achyuta, the king, spent many years with 
his wife Bhavani in this place. Actyut.a's eldest son was 
.Rasika Murari who succeeded his father at his death. 

Rasika Murari, the Raja, once paid a visit to a village 
named ::'i:inta((il11 in Orissa. He stayed here for• sometime 
and met Qyamananda. The Raja felt the beginijing of a 
new life come to him as he lived with the Vai 'f.!ava scholar, 
and though the latter was a Sadgopa and he a K~attriya 
Raja, all barriers melted away under the irresistible influ

ence of the Vai~qava Master's piety. He accepted him 
as his Guru and his queens l<;an'i' and Malati followed his 
example. 

The whole of Orissa la.y at the time under the magnetie 
charm of Chaitai.Jya's life. Chaitar_1ya lived at Puri for 
18 years. The beauty of Vai~l}ava visions, the purity of 
Vai 'f.!aVa life, the devotion and religious fervour of Pratap 
Rudra, the monarch of Orissa, were already the general 
topics there, a.nd when Qyamauanda came about hal£ a 
century later, though a Sadgopa by caste, the spell of his 
living faith irresistably appealed to the multitudes. 
Among a very large number of the followers of Qyama
nanda, the Bhakti Ratnakara mentions these distinguished 
names : Uddhaba, Akrura, ::Vfadhuvana, Goviucla, Jagan
natha, Anandananda, and Radhamohana. But it was Raja 
Rasika Murari, whose influence was the greatest 
amongst the aristocracy of Oristtt. The Maharaja of 
Mayurbhanja and the chiefs of other feudatory States of 
Orissa acknowledge the disciples of Rasika Murarl as their 
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Guru to the present, day. And thus <;Jyarriananda.is recog~ 
nised by the aristocracy of 01"issa as th~r great spiritual . . 
he:td. 

There were now v:trious centres of Vai~I)ava activity 
in Bengal and Orissa. The most sacred of these places was 
of course Nadiya wher~ -Chaital}ya was born. Vi~?I)npur, 

The ~arious centres of the ·capital of Raja Vira Hamv1ra,' 
v,.i~!}avism. became · now a favourite resort of 

. of V ai~r:atfa leaders and their infi.uence spread far in the 
interior of the Birbhum and Bankura districts . • 

Kheturi in the Rajshahi. district where Narottama was 
borri and lived the greater part. of' his life, became another 
rr.cognised cenh·e of the new faith.. We find that his 
disciples in their proselytizing zeal went up to the eastern 
borders of Bengal, to 'Tipperah and "Manipur, wherethe 
ruling chiefs now accepted the Chaitaqya-cult. Rupanara
yar}a, the Court Pal)dit of Raja Nara~inha of Pakkapalli; 
the first among theBrahmin scholars thEre to accept tb~ 
teachings of N arottama, spread the tenets of V ai~I)avism 
in the Dacca district, at Bhagyaktila, Jaymohtapa and 
other places where the V ai~r!avas shewed great activity in 
preaching their propaganda. 

<;Jyamananda held the torch in Orissa and illuminated 
not only the palaces, but the humble huts and the straw
roofed cottages of the poor. So that Vai~I)avism covere~ 
a greater area and claimed by far a larger number of 

adherents now, than even in the time of Chaital}ya himself. 

(e) Vi1;achandra/s worlc. Legends about him. · 

We have but im!dentally mentioned Vira,chandra, 
son of Nityananda, in these lectures. He wielded great 
'influence in the Vaigtava community from Khaqdaha, a 
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village ott the eastern bank of the Ganges-a few miles to 
the north of Calcutta. Here 1,200 hundred Buddhist 
Bhik:?US and .1,300 Bhik~unis surrendered themselves to 
Virachandra who admitted them to the Order of the 
Vaii?l)avas. 1 After the decadence of Buddhism these 
people bad been treated as outca~tes by Hindu society~ 
they were looked down upon as fallen and degraded in the 
eyes of the people. The ideal of chastity no longer worked 
among them, as they were· cut off from the greai Buddhist 
monasteries of Asia, whilst they were subjected to all the • 
corrupt influences due to their degraded social status and 
to the contemp,tuous treatment of the victorious Brahminic 
school; which had succeeded in bringing about the fall of 
Buddhism. No wonder that sunk into depths of depravity 
they became despised of all. They were called the Ne(}a
Neqis or the shaven men and women; for the Buddhist 
Bhiki1us and Bhik~n!1is used to have their heads shaven. 
The contemptuous name of Neqa the shaven head-given 

The Ne~a-Ne~is. 
to Mahomedans by bigotted Hindus 
is derived from the title of the 

degenerate Buddhist Bhik~us many of whom now swelled 
the ranks of Islamite converts. 

The Brahmins shut the portals of their society against 
these men and women. The new Brahmins like the venerable 
Nityananda, Sa.natana and Riipa again opened them to 
receive the fallen and the lost. The Bhik11us and 
Bhiki1unis had taken the vows of celibacy, but sunk in 
degeneracy, they led grossly immoral lives. Virachandra 
enacted a law by which the Bhik1us and Bhiki1unis could 
marry when converted into the Vaieyt_lava faith. Thus what 

1 For particuhrs of this, see Nityananda Vamsa Vistara by Yruda

vana Das. 
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could not be c~ecke~ was . elevi~h3d. For promiscl!ity was 
substituted the permanei1t relation .of wediQ&k. Andj£ vice . 
is.still found to preyail in th_eir ranks, it were wrong to: 
impute it . to ~he Vai!?I:,uivism which reclaimed tb.em rather 
than led to inevi~able de~~y. The .instances of im~orality in 
their _society are but re~nants of the old latitude which 
once prevailed in their society. Vaif?I_lavism has undoubtedly 
el';lvated their society by legalising marriage amongst 
them. • 

Virachandra carried on all the noble -_works , which, . . . . . < . 

were inaug•urated by his: venerable father. He laid the 
~xe to the. very root of cast~ distinction by publicly_ pro

- claiming :N"arottall]:i. to be O!!e of the best of Brahmins. 
The' Neqa-Neqis,' who now became. Vai!?l)avas, annually 
.held .:1. fair at that particular . spot at Khaqqaha where t~ey 

- surrendered themselves to Yirachandra~ and their Guru 
stretched hi~ compassionate arms to raise and elevate his 
depressed brethern covered with. shame and despised 
and rejected of. ~en. The fair which used to sit every 
y~ar to indicate the gratitude o£ the 'N ega-Nee} is' for theit· 
social promotion, was ceased six or seven years ago owing 
to lack of funds. It would be well if the Goswamis of 
Khaqdaha could see their way to revive this historic fair, 
;t living memorial of the compassion and love whiG~: 

actuated_ ,their great ancestoi· in l;e?eiving with open arms 
the fallen and the depressed in society. The Sahajiyas, 
as these "Neqa-Nec;!Is" are sometimes called, have _a 
lite1~ature which possess a unique value in showing the 
transitional forms of their .religions belief as it passed · 
from ~uddhism to Vai~~avism. }3ut o£ this we shall speak 
hereafter. 'fhe narrative. of the conversion of the Neda- · 

,. ·'I ' . ,. ' ·: ' · t .• ,'i 

~-E!Qi.sl_l~s been described in a book. ca.lled the Nityananda 
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Vat.JI(a-Yistara by Vrndavana Das. The book was written 
towards the end of the 16th century. 

ilfany legends are related ab;mt V'irachandra. A striking 
example is found in the Premavilasa connected with the 

The receptior. 
the hands of 
Nowab. 

building of the stone image of 
t:! Qyamasundar! Ray (Kr~qa) at Kba(J

daha. V'irchandra once went to Gaur 
and was introduced to the Moslem 

Emperor there as a Fakir of great psychic p~wers. The 
Emperor received him with great kindness but said that 
as he was a Sannyasi he should have no caste• prejudices. 

Y'irachandra said he has none. The Emperor was pleased 
with the reply, and ordered the Ma.homedan cook of the 
Royal kitchen to serve Virachandra with a rich dish of 
meat. 'rhe genuine Vai~l)avas, like the Jains, have a 

dread and abhorence for meat-food of 
Invititiou to dinner. 

any kind, so the feeling of Vira-
chandra may be realised when he was served with such 
food by a Mahomedan cook. But he concealed his feeling. 
The cook brought a plate full of rich meat covered over 
with a milk-white piece of cloth. V'irachandra ordered 

the cook to take away the . cloth, which done, it was 
discovered to the wonder of all who witnessed the sight, 
that the plate contained nothing but a variety of beauti
ful fragrant flowers such as the rose, the jessamine, vela 
etc. The Emperor thought _this was due to the complicity 
of his Hindu officers in order to save the Sannyas'i from his 
disagreeable ordeal, and ordered another plate, the contents 
Df which he personally examined. But this time also the 
meat was eonverted into floweri as soon as the cloth was 
removed. Yet the Emperor tried~ ~bird dish, subjecting 
it tO a still greater scrutiny. But when this time also 
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the result was the same, the Emperor was st.ru.ck with 
wonder, and promisca the Sannyasi 

The Miracle. whatevel' he might seek .. of . him. 

Virachandra.made two requests. One was for an order· that 
the temple at Khagd~ha, the native city of Virachandra,. 
be for all future time fr~e from the ~ttacks of the Moslem 
iconoclasts, and the second was for the gift of a valu-

' able black stone which was in the palace, wherewith to make 
image of 1\rt?Qa. .Both the prayers wer~ granted, and the 
sign known as Khunti-the well-known combination of the 
cresdnt-moo~ and the Hindu trident-was first erected over 
the temples of Kbagdaha, thus proclaiming them free from 
all attacks by Mahomedan bigotry. Many temples. now bear 
the sign, · s.ome with the sanction of the Moslem ruler~ . 

and others vyithout it, erected by the 
owners with the object of averting 

The present of a 
black stone and the 
kli1tnti. 

· Mahomedan inroads. .But the 

. Khaqdaha temples were the first in Bengal that were 
exempted by royal command from such attacks. The 
image built by the valu"'.ble stone was called qyamasundara 

Ray (KP?I}a). 1 

'£he author of the Premavilasa, Nityananda Das, 
repeatedly mentions in his book that be wrote an elaborate 
biography of Virachandra. 'l'his _book which probably 

1 Three. images were ·made by this piece of blackstone. The 

first and the most noted one was of course Oyamasuridara Ray 
established in the Kha?daha temple by Virachandra's son Achyutii.nanda. 

The second one was called 'Nandadulala' and established in at a place 

called "Swami Vana." The third "Ballavaji" is in the temple at· 

Ballavapur. We have no hesitation inc believing that the Gaur Emperor 

b~came an ard~nt admirer ofevirachandra, whatever the cause might 

lie, and made a gift of the blackstone ~o him. See the Premavilasa, 

the 24th Vilasa. 
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contained many historical information seems to have been 
lost, and yet it-:is curious that such a precious work should 
have beeri allowed to disappear. For the biographer was a 
contemporary of Viracbandra, and was held in repute as a 
historian. Virachandra waf' undoubtedly at the head of 
the Vai~r:ava community of his rime, not only because of 
his high character and attainments, but particularly because 
be was a son of Nityananda, the apostle whom ChaitaiJya 
himself revered as his elder brother. And it is•much to be 
wondered that not a single copy of tbi~ important 
biography has been preserved by ·any of Virachanda's 
numerous descendants. Nityananda Das wrote the 
Premavilasa by the order of Virachandra. Five hundred 
copies of this work, the author himself states, were made 
as soon as it was finished. 1 These were circulated in 
various centres o£ the Vai~r:ava creed in Bengal. Is it not 
a very mysterious circumstance that when a general history 
of the V ail')r:avas like the Premaviiasa got a large circula
tion, obviously through Virachandra's powerful support, 

The Vira-chandra 
Charita not yet re
covered. 

the biography of the leader himself, 
a long and elaborate work, \vas 
allowed to pass into oblivion by his 

descendants though, they were the most influential people 
amongst the Vai:?r:avas at that time as they are even now? 
It has been whispered in some quarters that the genealogy 
of some of the Goswamis who call themselves direct 
descendants, of Nityananda is a questionable one. The 

parentage claimed by them, now recognised by all, has 

, "<ll<l' <ll<l' \lillffl~ ~w ~ <Rt~ <l'ftf5 , 

• 9ftD '% ~ ~j fctf~l ~~ II 

The Prema-vilasa, Index to the 16th Vilasa 
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given them. an . undoubtedly enviable stat!ls in Vai~r;ava 
society; and if the allegation of their e~emi~s· ·has any 
grain of truth· in them, it must have caused them.· 
considerable expenditure and trouble ·to recast the old· 

ge~_ealogical tables to make the revised pedigree acceptable 
to the members of ~ityananda's family. This may • 
.account for the deliberate extinction :Jf so important ail _ 
"work as the Nityananda Charita,:. whose testimony would 
have preven~ecl all accretions of new ·matter other than 

• 
really genuine_ ones in the pedigree of Nityanancla's line. ·• 

• 
· III. The Historical toodcs that clesct·ibe the above 

narrativeS. 

(a) Nityanancla IJas ancl h£s Pt·e1JZacilasa .. 

The historical works of the medtffival Vai~q.ava period. 
(according- to our classification) are devoted to the narratives 
briefly surnmerised by me in the foregoing pages. 

The ·most important of these w~rks is the PremiLVilasa 
by Nityananda Das. . We have great doubts about the 
authenticity of the last four chapters of the work published 
by Babu Jasoacllal Talukclar of Kurnai·tuli. I have ·come 
acros~ numerous old manuscripts of this historical :vork, 
but nowhere have I found these chapters in them .. In 
the library of the University of Calcutta there are two 
copies of such manuscripts, and one of them announces 
on ~he last page that the Premavilasa ended there. 

The date of the But though the texts tally almost 
•. Pre~a-viliisa. verb~ tim as far as the first 18 chapters 

are· concerned, the printed book shows large accretions of· 
new materials, the aut~enticity of wqich seem to be of a 
doubtful character. Indeed the date of the ':ork given in 

15 
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the supplementary portion of the work seems to be quite
untenabie. If the pedigree of the Vil?Ifupur Rajas quoted 
in the Vit;vako?a, 1 is reliable, the hitherto accepted 
date of the composition of Premavilasa <;an by no means be
supported. Vimchandra according to that pedigree 
ascends the throne in the year l5!J3 and «rinivasa came
to his court when the Raja was a full grown inan and had 
already acquired notoriety by his tyrannical administration. 
This was certainly the case some years after 1597. The 
Premavilasa not only records all these facts, 'tut relates 
two marriages of Crinivasa which took place stlccessively 
after the conversion of Vira Hamvira into the new creed. 
There the author goes on to say that for a number of 
years «rinivasa had no child which created some anxiety in 
his family. But his narrative does not stop here ; he gives 
us the names of the four sons and three daughters who· 
were afterwards born to Crinivasa, and gives an account 
of the marriages of the daughters ! So if the date of the 
ascension of Vira Hamvira to the throne of Vi!?I).Upur, 
as recorded in the court-records of the royal family, is 
reliable, the date of the composition of the Premavilasa 
to be found in the printed book and that of Karl)ananda 
given in Ramanarayal).a Vidyaratna's edition are incorrect. 
We have every reason to believe the testimony of the 
Vii?J].Upur court-records. One reason is that it is related 
in all the biographical accounts of «rinivasa that he paid 
a visit to Vrndavana after the temple of GoviJ?daji 
was complete. The inscription in the temple says that it 
was built by Raja Mansinha by the direction of Ri.ipa 
and Sanatana in the year 1590. Now it is also mentioned 
in the old records tha~ «rinivasa cate to V rndavana four 

1 See the word Virabhuma. 
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months after the death ~f Sanatana and ·three clays after· 
ihe death of Rupa. This must have been in •the year 
159 l. · Qrinivasa stayed at Vrndavana for a number of 
_years, and after having completed his education there paid· 
.his visit to Vi~qupur at some time between 1606 and 1610 
A.D. The date of the.inscription and that of the ascension 

·of Vira Hamvira to the .thi'one according to the records 
-of the Vi~l).Upur conrt do not present any difficulty in 
.reconciliui'· facts about Qrinivasa's life. The narrative 
-of the Premavilasa, as I have stated, brings the events of 
·Qrinivasa"s life down to the marriage of his daughters; !Lnd 
_yet the date of composition of the Premavilasa in the 
printed book is given as 1600 and that of Karl}ananda, 
.a later work, as 1607 ! The events narrated in the 
.two books evidently cover a period between 1620 and 
1640 A.D. So neither of ·these books could have been 

· written earlier than the latter date. My recent researches 
in this field have made me lose all trust in the dates 
of these two books as given in their modern editions, 
from which I had unsuspectingly accepted the dates 
in my History of Bengali Language and Literature. If 

An account of Nitya- the first 16 chapters of the Prema-
:nanda Das. vilasa are taken as genuine and· the 

rest dismissed as later interpolations, the date of the com
pilation of the work may be earlier than what we have-

• ,suggested . 
. Nityananda Das was, as I have already stated, a con

-temporary of Qrinivasa and other distinguished persons 
who formed the subjects of his biographical sketches. In 
fact he refers again and again to the fact that what he 
wrote he either observ~d with his own eyes or heard from 
the ~ips of his illustrious contemporaries: He belonged to 
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the village of Qrikhanda jn the district of Burdwan. His 
father was Atmarama Das descended from Pantha Das, 
the famous g;neral of Yallala Sen ( llOO-fl69 A.D.} 
Nityananda's mother was Saudamini. He was born in 
1459 A.D. 1 and had a brother named Ramachandra Das. 
He was a good scholar in t:anskr~ and read the Bhakti 

Qastras with Virachandra, son of Nityananda. He 
acquired a practical training in the processes of Yoga and 
studied the science of music with Riipa Naraya.r4fl, the court 
Pat}dit of Raja Narasimha. In the Premavilasa we find 
some Sanskrit Qlokas that Nityananda himself composed. 
w· e also find him accompanying Jahnavi Devi, wife of 
Nityananda, in her journey to Vrndavana as her guide. So 
it may be presumed that he held an important position in 
the Yai~qava community, and indeed this is proved beyond 
doubt by the fact already stated that his disciples prepared 
500 copies of the Premavilasa immediately after it had 
been written. He tells this hi.~self incidentally in the 
work. 

In the supplementary portion of the Prem:_tvilasa, the 
authenticity of which, as already stated, I have reasons to 
disbelieve, Nityananda Das is represented as declaring to· 
his readers that he was very old at the· time he wrote the 
book, so that those subjects which he had already treated,. 
he touched again, in some cases because his memory 
had grown defective and in others because new materials 
were obtained which he could not put in their proper places 
owing to his physical and mental infirmities. The plea of 
old age may be advanced as an apology for the imperfect 
nature of the patch-work done by the writer of the 

• 
1 See Introduction to Gaurapada Tarangini compiled by Jagat-

bandhu Bhadrf!- and published by the Sii.hitya Pari§:at of Calcutta. 
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supplement. It was not safe to. interpolate pasEiages or 
oblitdate "any, as. ·numerous authenticated. copies of the 
-work were already current. It was safer to say 'tha;t a 
portion was recovered which otliers had not found. Jasoda 
Babu, the editor of the book, should have carefully gone 
through the old mamtscripts i~ the light of historical 
research. This would have given him a better' comprehen
sion of the quality of the matei·ials with which he had to 
work. On~.of the most obvious points which should strike 
him in that case would be the absolute untrustworthiness 
.of the elab~·ate accounts of the pedigrees of Kulins given 
in the supplementary portion of the.work. No Vaisnava 
writer :ver laid any stre;;s on· this point in Bengal. All 
Vai "f}ava biographers have in fact deliberately avoided 
mentioning their own pedigre es as Kulins, 1 . and the 
genealogies of those who have been the subjects of their 
memoirs. 'l'he canons of . V ai~i_lavism enjoined upon the 
followers of that sect not to vaunt their lineage which -they 
absolutely ignored by calling· themselves Da;s or servant 
in place of their family surna~es. That an elabotate list 
of pedigrees should be introduced by an illustrious writer 
who had directly received religious instructions from 
Vira Bhadra., Jahn.avl Devi and yrinivasa, leaders who 
had altogether abandoned caste-prejudice seems to be 

. absolutely incredible. The comparatively modern move
ments of different castes to establish their daims of supe
riority were ·undoubtedly at work in the supplementary 
portion. 

1 In many works of the Vai~gavae, those "who take . pride in 

~arrying their children to _iKull11 families,. and "who boast of their 

pedigrees" (Premabhakti Chandrika by Narattoma), are ·greatly COI;,

demned_ 
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In ~y previous works I identifiedth0 author Nityananda 
Das whose otller name was Valarama Das, with the 
lyrical poet Valarama Das, one of the most favoured Pada
kartas of this period. But I am now inclined to challge 
my opinion. I find in the Kan1ananda that Pada-karta 
Valarama Das was a native o!t BudhuipaQ'a and not of · 
Qrikhanda, the native village of Nityananda Das. The'· 
former's title was Kavipati, and as Govinda Kaviraja also 
belonged to Budhuipaqa, Valaram Das, the lyl"LC poet ~a~ 

no doubt a member of the gifted family, a fact. which is 
confirmed by the following line of the Pactakalpatar~: 
" <ff<f<J9f~<!~"ti67 ~'lf~ <r't iSH! ~'l~ ~ 1 " So lie 
cannot be the Nityananda Das, who was son of Atmarama 
Das and author of the Premavilasa. • 

The Premavilasa though written in verse is prosaic in its 
spirit and in its style. Now here in this work is there any 
touch of poetical sentiment. Facts are put forward in a 
simple and unassuming manner. The great merit of the 
book consists in its brevity and power of condensing and 
arranging facts. As the ,author gives his accounts mostly 
from first-hand knowledge, the descriptions are characterised 
by a vividness of detail, which excites curiosity and does 
not oppress the reader with that feeling. of weariness which 
so often confronts him in perusing some of the laboured 
Vai~l)ava biographies of a later period. 

Nityananda Das wrote an elaborate biography of 
Virachandra; but the work, as already 

Life of Riipa Niiriiya!}a. 
stated, is now lost. The author of the 

Premavi1asa mentions that he bad contemplated writing 
an elaborate life of Riipa Nar~yal)a, the court-pal)dit 
of Narasimha Ray of Pukkapatti. Whether such a book 
was written at all is not known. If it was ever written, 
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·~.it ~~st have been a mine ·of historical information, as Rupa 
Na1·ay~i:a had studied in various centre3 , o{ Sanskrit 
lea;nifig such as Benares. and Pu~a, and his biographer 

. who alw~ys gives interesting details in his narratives, must 
'· have illuminated his work with valuable historical side 

lights· about these co1»1tries. 

(b) Ja~unandana lJas-His Ka-rnlinanda and other wades. 

'. : . Afte-1~· the Premavilasa, the- next historical work of .. ~ ·~ 

im portan~e in Bengal written by a V ai.:JI}ava author is 
•·. 'KanJanand~ by Jadunandana Das. Jadunandana was 

junior to Nityananda by some years, but he also was a 
~ontemporary of yrinivasa and Vi:rachandra. He too 
wrote his work mainly from first-hand knowledge. He 
belonged to the V.aidya caste and the date of the composi
tion of Karqananda is given as 1607 in the edition published 
at Berhampur. But I have already mentioned my reasons 
:for calling the authenticity of these -dates in question ; 
I believe ·the date should be later by at least two 
decades. 

Jadunandana was born in the village Ma.lihati (modei·n 
Melati) near Ha'thwa. He was initiated into Vai!?gava faith 
by Suvalachandra Thakura, a grand-son of yrinivasit 
.Acharya. Hemalata De vi, a daughter of yrinivasa Achii.rya, 
was married in the village of B_udhuipa<}_a where Jadu
nandana Das spent many years. He became a great admirer 
of this accomplished woman and spoke of her in all his 
works with great 1;espect. The work was written by her order 
and it was she who, pleased with the author for the excellence 
of his composition, mfmed it 'Karqananda' (lit. joy of the 

. . 
ear). Jadunandana has not the same command oyer facts 

.. ~. 
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as his predecesRor in the field-Nitvananda Das, but he 
enters into theol~gical topics with gr;~ter ease and power. 
He also enlivens his tale with poetical descriptions and uses 
a facile and musical style which affords a striking contrast 
to the rugged and epigrammatic lines of Nityananda 

Das. The Kart:ananda is divided into 
seven Niryasas or 'tlhapters. I need 

not repeat that the subject of this book is nearly the same 
as that of the Premavilasa. The first Nirya~~ gives an . . 

The KarJ]iinanda. 

account of the first disciples of Qrinivasa; the second that 
of the followers of his disciples j the third gives a sketch of 
Ramachandra Kaviraja. The next two Niryasas, the 
fourth and fifth, are devoted to descriptions of the religious 
queries made by Yira Hamvira and the ans1nrs to them 
by Ramachandra Kaviraja. These dialogues cover a wide 
field showing the turn which V ai~9avism took after the 
days of Chaitauya and its elaboration at the hands of Rupa 
and Sanatana. The Parakiya is emphasised in those theo
logical discourses, though the early commentators of 
Parakiya have given it a purely metaphysical tum disso
ciating it from the grossness in which it is held in popular 
estimation. For a defination of what Parakiya is, the 
reader is referred to pp. 116-18 of the History of Bengali 
Language and Literature and pp. 29-31 to the Introduction 
to my Typical Selections, Part I. The latter part of the 
fifth Niryasa gives an account of Qrinivasa's interview with 
Gopala Bhatta and his correspondence with Jiva Goswami. 
The 6th describes the legend of Chaitat]ya's prophecy about 
QriniYasa. The 7th or the last gives an account of the 
death of Raghunatha Das. J adunandana was well versed 

in Sanskrit and gives in his Karq.ana~1da some preliminary 

verE<es in Sanskrit which are his own composition. He 
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pays in them his respects to several Vai'?I)ava worthies. 
In thP~~ verse,; he praises Qrini vasa in the- following line : 

"~f.r<~PT~~ ~ ~~f$1~" 

(I bow to yr'inivasa, the supporter of Parak(ya); but of 
this I shall speak in ~urse of my lecture dealing with 
the theological literature of the Vai~qavas. 

Jadunandana Das is,.: however, well known as a 
translator.~£ some of the Sanskrit poems of the V ai~r.1avas, 
such as • the Govinda L'ilamrta by Kr~9adas Kaviraja, 
Vidagdha Madhava by Rupa and Kr~Qakan;amrta 

His other works. 
by Vilvamangala. These translations · 
are all metrical, and they have 

retained in their lucid and happy style the beauty of 
the originals to a remarkable ·extent. Jadunandana 
is. indeed repu~d as the best of all translators of the 
Sanskrit wcrks of. the Vai~qavas. And his Govinda 

·, L'ilamrta is really an excellent piece of work deservedly 
commanding a wide p~pularity. He is besides a writer of 
many Hadba-Kr-~l)a songs to be found in the Padakalpata1;u 
and other an.thologies of Vai ·r.mva verse. 

(c) Na1'ahm·i (Jh.akrrwarti anrl h£8 work.g. 

The next historian of the Vai~f}avas in Bimgal ~as 
Narahari Chahavarti. He was t,e son of Jagannath 
Chakravarti, a disciple of Vir;vanatha Chakr~varti', the 
distinguished commentator of the Bhagavata. The latter 
compiled the commentary in Qaka 1621) (1704 A.D.). AO:d 
Narahari must have ~ived about this time or a short ti~e 
afte.r. The period of the latter's literary activity may . 
be roughly taken to cover 1716 to 1740. 
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Narahari Chakravarti held the post of cook in the 
• famous temple of Govindajr m 

A short sketch. 
Bengal, a circumstance which 

accounts for his accurate description of the legends and 
other particulars relating to the shrine and its neighbour
hood. A reliable topography of :Mathura and Vrndavam 
is to be found in his celebrated work, the Bhaktiratnakara. 
Narahari was a disciple of a Guru of the Order of 
Narottama and hence paid a tribute of honour.Io him by 
writing a biography of the· great J{ayastha. Nara~ari 

wrote the following works :- • 
l. Gauracharita Chintamar}i, 2. Anuraga Valli, 

S. Bhakt.i Ratanakara, 4. Bahirmukha Praka~a, 5. Narot
tama Vilasa. 

The Bhaktiratnakara is the most important and ela
borate of his works ; it gives the history of the progress of 
the Vai~qava cause from the time of Chaitaqya's passing 
away to the end of the 17th century. \)rinivasa, 
Narottama and <;Jyamananda claim a most important 
mention in this voluminous memoir. The work contains 
about 18000 couplets or 36000 lines. The author has 
quoted a considerable number of Sanskrit texts in support 
of his descriptions, and many extracts from Chaital)ya- · 
charitamrta and Chaital)ya Bhagavata are also given a 
prominent place among the authorities quoted by him. 
Bengali poems for the first time received recognition 
.equal to the famous Sanskrit sacred books in this great 
work. The Bhaktiratnakara (lit. sea of spiritual emotion) 
is divided into 15 tarangas (waves) and for the de~ils of 
the contents of each chapter, the reader is referred top. 373 • <>f my Vangabha~a 0 Sahitya (3rd edition) and p. 511. 
of my History of Bengali Language and Literature. 
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NARAIIA.m's LIFE 

. ' 
The Narottama Vilasa or the life of Naro~tama.'contain~ 

12 chapters. It was written after the 'Jlhaktiratnakara:7 

and though a smaller work, shows a better command over 
Bengali style and an abler treatme11t of the subject. The 
Gauracharita Chintamar;ti is a collection of lyrics devoted 
to a description of the ~cidents of ChaitaQya's .life. u Of 
the other two works the one is a historical and the 0ther a,· 

theological· treatise. 
Narahari is also known by · his another . name 

Ghana<;ya~a (Bhaktiratnakara, 15th taranga). And is the 
author o€ lflany songs. of Radha-Kr,wa. 

Narahari gives an account of his life at the end of 
his Narottama Vilasa. He speaks of his father's Guru 
Vi<;vanath Chakravarti at considerable length in this 
account. Narahari was born at the village of Reapur near 
Pani<;ala in the district of 1\furshidabad.. This Panicala is 
not very far from N asipur, the present seat of the Maharaja 
of that locality. In a supplementaryaccount of his life 
written in 1855 A.D. by Anandanarayat?a Maitra Bhaga
vatabhu :;ana of Giaspur in the district of Maldaha, we . 
find that Narahari was a 'disciple of Nrsinha Chakravarti 
who was a member of the spiritual family of whom 

·Virchandra is the head. 

N arahari was a. bachelor all his life. In early youth 
he visitf:ld Navaclwipa, and the sight of Chaitatiya's . birth 
place filled his mind with overpowering emotion. He 
prayed to. him, whom all his community now knew as 

God himself, that he might be permitted to dedicate his 
life to the Master's service. Returning home he acquired 
a thorough mastery of the V ai~I}ava scriptures, and left 
home for Vrndavana. • There he attracted the attention . " :· 

of all the V .ai11qavas by his scholarship and faith. He 



talked sparingly and often he was seen shedding tears as 
he fixed his gize on the image of Govinda in the temple. 

Sometimes he would be discovered 
God's cook and musi-

cian. waving the Chamara over the image-
at others washing the temple with his 

own hands. Sometimes he fanned \he image while tears 
rolled down his cheeks. 'l'he priest respected him for his 
faith and for his character. Seldom did he talk with any 
one, but always lay absorbed in the study of scriptures or . .. 
m these dreamlike visions which mystics alone are privi-
leged to behold. In one of these he heard the vorce of the 
God Govindaji calling him in sweet familiarity, saying 
"Narahari you know how to cook well, won't you cook 
food for me ?" 'l'he memory came back to Narahari that 
in his early youth he was known to be a good cook 
amongst his friends, whom he often served with dainties 
prepared by his own hands for the sake of friendship. 
"'l'he Lord wants food cooked by me, may my hands be 
ever blessed" said Narahari, and that day he took per
mission of the temple-cook to do his task himself. \Yhen 
the food was prepared, it was so delicious that the Raja 
of Jaipur, who was the custodian of the temple, employed 
him permanently as the cook there. It is said that the 
Raja did so by the order of the deity himself who appeared 
to him in a dream and told him how greatly he relished 
the offering of food cooked by Narahari. N~rahari of 
course did not accept any pay for this work. He was an 
ascetic and as every day he brought the meal with care 
and love before the image, he could not restrain the 
tears which gathered in his eyes. 

He was also a great singer and 'musician and thought 

within himself "Here are my hands employed in his servicl 
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but he has also given me a good voice, o:fwhat use may 
it be if I do not sing praises unto him ?" And there all • 
night long he would· perambulate .the temple and sing and 
dance and declare to all that he was blessed. by this other 
service. He repeated the name of 'God night and day, 
and people as they saw pim forgot their cares and· realised 
what the blessings of faith and God's grace are. So many 
bad lives were reformed by his example. Surely a mysti~'s 
simple hap~iness in God and goodness may be a5 useful 

•to humanity.as the toil of the artizan or th-e c'-latter.ing' 
of the tradtsman ! · 

Narahari did service as a cook for some years in the 
temple of Govindaji but became a wandering monk and 
beggar during his last .years. He sang God's name to all 
and wrote works which show his wonderful scholarship 
and great poetical talents. 

(d). Other worlcs. 

There are other works of a historical and biographical 
nature more or less important in this period of Vai~?l}ava 

Rasika Mangala. 
literature and amongst these we may 
mention the Rasika Mangala by Gopi

vallabha Das. Rasikananda was the eldest son· of Raja 
Achyut;l,, a disciple of Qyamananda. This we have already 
noticed. · Rasikananda was born in 1590, and Gopi
vallabha was his contemporary. The_latt;er gives a faithful 
account -of Ethe proselytising effected by th.e latter and 
particularly how Vaidyanatha Bhanja of Mayurbhanga 
and other chiefs were converted to the Vai~q.ava faith by 
Rasikananda. The Vai~?I}ava festivals that took place at
Berakuli and Alamganjein Midnapur are vividly described 

in this po~m. 
16 
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Another important work of this class is the Barh~I 

<;Jik~a by Puru1;'<4ttama Siddhanta.vagi~a. It was written 
in the year 1710 A.D. It narrates some of the incidents 
of Chaitanya's life, but its main object is to giYe an 
account of the life of Barh~i Das, a companion and follower 

Baril<;! Cik~a and 
other historical trea
tises. 

of Chaitanya .• Barh~i Das's father 
Chhakari Chatto had a beautiful 
house on the banks of the Ganges at 
Nadia ; his mother Bhag:avati was 

known fm· the piety of her life and high character. Prof. · 
Bhagavatakumara Qastri of the Hughli College it a direct 
descendant of Barh~i Das. Ba1i1~i Das's songs on Radha
Knr)a, inserted in the Padakalpataru, are admired for their 
poetical excellence and their spiritual fervour. 

Regarding the other biographical and historical wot'ks 
of the Vai.g1avas in Bengal, the reader is referred to pp. 
511-515 of the History of Bengali Language and Litera
ture and to pp. 367-385 o£ my Yanga Bha~a 0 Sahitya . 

• 



CHAPTER Ill • 

(a) The spiritual philosophy underlying the songs. 

(b) Govinda Das. 

(c) The peculiar exceii.,.ce of the Vai~I].ava Song~. 
(d) Jnanadas. 

(e) V alarama Das. 

(f) Song by a Mahomedan poet. 

((b) • •ne spi1·itnal philosoplty underlying the songs. 

vV e n~w come to the literature of the . Padas in which 
the Vai~qava poets have excelled. · The Radha-Kr~I]a 

songs form the bulk of this literature which also contains 
songs on Chaitanya and Nityananda, some of these being 
of great beauty. I cannot undertake to give even a 
_superficial idea of the merits of this extensive literature. 
These songs represent the highest cult~re of the Vai~qavas 
and are due to a variety of social and local causes which 
make it. extremely difficult to convey an idea of their 
beauty and intrinsic worth to foreign scholars. The songs 
seem occasionally sensual in language, yet they are not 
so. It is not the commentator's labour which invests 
them with a mystic interpretation. The poets wrote 
undel' ~ystic influences, and . what may see~ to super

ficial readers to be a sensuous garb. is the mere language 
.of human love without taking reco~rse t~ which the 
spiritual joy cannot be conveyed to ordinary people. Yet 

the diamond is a diamond and should not be confounded 
with the clay and dross with which it is found covered 
when Nature hands it to the jeweller. 

. . . .. . . ... 
• \Ve have seen a number of ascetics, some of them 

princes and most of them nursed in the environment . of, 
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ease and of world's affection in their early years. They 
severed the ties ft,nd abandoned the comforts of home for 
God's love. This love was a definite point of realization 
with them. Joy intoxicated and maddened them, so that 
it made them totally unconscious of all physical pain and 
discomfort. We find Chand Ray tflrown into a noisome 
prison by the Emperor of Gaur. 'l'here we find him 
occupied with his mystic visions and blessed. In fact he 
told the Emperor that cut off from worldly ~;.re he was 
happier within the dark walls of the dungeon than ever, 

• 
The idea of asceti

cism according to the 
Vai~I,)avas. 

since he could there devote himself 
to God undisturbed. There were 
the lives of N arottama and of Raghu

natha Das, who like Galahad in Europe pursued a holy 
vision all their lives, and were happy and contended 
inspite of their renunciation of an worldly pleasures. 
They were not only merged in joy themselves but imparted 
it to all who beheld their trances. Asceticism did not isolate 
them as it did some of the Yogis of old. The joy they 
tasted was shared by hundreds of men who came in 
contact with them, and were sanctified by their influence. 
Nor did it extinguish their moral lives as some positive
minded critics may suppose. Until and unless the highest 
point of moral life is reached, mystic visions are impossible 

to the soul. Vir e find Qrinivasa for three days and 
nights merged in the vision of a search for Radha's ear
ring lying unconscious but happy. Whether it be the 
Holy Grail or Radha's ear-ring, whether it be the 
sight of a crucified Christ 1 or Kr9I}a playing on 
his flute or the Bridal ring of Christ worn by Catherine • 

1 St. Teresa. used to behold visions of Crucified Christ : see Life. 
of St. Teresa translated from the Original Spanish by I. Dalton (11'51) .. 
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of Siena, 1 it does not matter; the vision is· a tmth, it 
eomes to the chosen few, ~nd when it comet; it is .a strange 
-experience of joy to the soul ; it sanctifies even those who 
beh_old the mystic-trance. This holy influence carinot be 
spread by a diseased soul. If it be a disease, it is like the 
pearl which is said to ~e ·a disease of the pearl-oyster. 
To its owner it is a pearl beyond all price. It may be 
ealled a disease by th~ scientific observer, cold and 
practical.· .l3ut the pearl of the oyster is the crowning 
point of its life-history. It may be painful; it may 
even cause its death; yet is its culmination, and .its destiny. 
The vision o£ the mystics is also his highest joy· and the 
highest reward and success of his life.. When he gets it, 
well may he hold it iorth to the Emperor and say in 
-ecstasy of· pride ·and delight, ''This is far more precious 
than your kingdo,"m." 

. We need not refer again and again to Chaitanya; 
E,;eu his followm:s sho,ved _to the world the ,Jiving beauty 
o£ the realization o£ a joy superioi· to' anyt}ling which 
the world c~lls pleasure. · The sight of ·these mystic~ 
impress the poets more than others ; for the poets are 
nearer to the mystics than are ordinary folk. The pada8 
of the Vai~I}avas record thebeanty' of the visions of the 
mystics. 

The soul marches in its search for God. It has first 
heard the sound "Come unto me ye that are weary and 

. . heavy-laden." . The sound b~eomes. 
The Purva Raga. 

more and more distinct~ · Worldly 
pleasures lose their. charm and through 'and beyond all the .. .. . ' : .. ' ........ 

1 "Catherine of Siena w:as betl'othed to Christ with a ring \vhich 
remained always oil· her . finger -though visible to herself alone. 
Christian Mysticism bj William· Ralph Inge:D.D. p. 371 (1913). 
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sounds heard around, the call of the winner of the soul 
comes floating it1 the air with its irrestible music. The soul 
knows not from what direction the call comes, nor from 
whom it comes-but it comes with an irresistible force. 
The Purva-Raga songs describe this awakening of the 
holy passion in the l;uman soul for God. One of the 
song·s runs thus: "The wonderful beauty of the Being 
have I seeu. It has grown impossible for me to stay at 
home, but yet I knew not who He is rior do.! know His 
name." 1 

• 'l'he illimitable is beyond comprehension but 
nevertheless it attracts the soul, which awakes to this 
sense of first love and with it to the· pain of separation 
from Him. The world has long veiled Him from the 
sight by many enticements. His great love first comes 
personified as the mother haviug no sleep in her eyes as she 
watches her babe, who protects the baby from the gnat and 
the fly fanning it through long nights and then in the 
march of life f?he continually follows her child, some times 
scolding, some times speaking in the voice of love. The 
voice of Him who speaks in love we do not hear in this 
noisy world of self and all on a sudden the first sound is 
caught from a higher world; it says "Up, up, Oh maiden 
soul, work as I bid. Be in the world and work in it, but 
yield thyself unto me. Just as a maiden in love works all 
day in her household, but yearfiS with her whole soul for 
the night of union, so do thou work in this world but do 
all for the sake of my love". 2 The soul engaged in its 

. 
1 ''c<! Clff~tl! ~?! ~. "lUI ~ffi ~ ~ 

iltl! ~ !litf.! ~" I &c., Old song. 
• Chaitanya's teachings to Saniitana :--. 
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weary work of the day feels that the quality of. the work 
done, does not always satisfies its hopell. Inspite of its 
best attempts it is not always the gold that is produced. 
There is alloy in the result of its labour. Critics find fault, 
and enemies are ever ready with the crown·bf thprns for 
the devoted head; and•in despair the.soul threw~ itself at 
the lotus feet of Kr.-;1_1a and weeping says u Whether I am 
chaste or noJ; you know best, I do not know even what 
is good <>J•b.ad for me. Says· Chandi Das, what is vice 
and virtue I do not kuo\v. Your lotus feet are all to 

• me." 1 The very name of God creates a pur!'l flame 
in the soul at this stage, As Chandi D~s says " Lo, I 
have not seen Him yet, the .very N arne has such ·a power 
to win the soul, that I wonder what I shall be if I am so 
fortunateas.to have a touch of Him." 2 • 

The Padas or songs of Radha-Kr 0t}a were often sung 
by K!ttl:tniya~ or the head-singers, aided by a chorus, 
before such men as Narottama and Raghunatha Das. 
Radha is the type _o£ the soul craving for God ; she, a 
princess, has given up .all for the sake of Kr~l)a. And did 
not these Vai~l}ava apostles, before whom these songs were 
sung, also .. do the same for the sake of Kr~l}a? Kr:;qa 
is always before their eyes too. The dark blue colour of 
the J umna brings a vision of Him to their eyes ; ~he 
sky, the tree, the flower and its fragrance all remind 

"~ ~J ~. ~tm~ Rflf\5 
~ l{ilf 'ltft ~f.! I 

<m: D''eNt-1 9ft"( ~<tf 'PI 

'lJ..*'f ~~ ~tf.l" u 
Chandidiis . • • " ift'll "f~tt9f m . .!1~ ~'~t 
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these devot~es of One from whom flow all beauty, all 
music, and all •fragrance. They have risen to a plane 
where the eye is not that of the dreamer but of the actual 
seer of strange sights. The abstract symbol of love becomes 
a tangible reality illustrated by the lives of the Masters. 
The 'Rupa,' or a description o£ Uod as imaged in the 
soul of the devotee, combines in its conception the highest 
poetry that the human soul is capable of realising with 
the highest spiritual elevation. The Padas are ~ere com
mentaries, interpreting these lives vividly to the Jleople. 

The song begins with . the measure of the cowpen

The Go~~ha songs. 
Go~tha. The great Being plays with 
the cow-herds. The Christian scrip-

ture says :-" \Nhere two or three are gathered together 
i11 my riame, there am I in the midst of them." He plays 
with us too, though we know it not. The cow-herds knew 
not that he was the great Being but they loved Him with 
their whole soul. It is by love alone that He may be 
approached. Yogis have tried to approach Him by 
penances, austerities and physical mortifications. They 
have got but a glimpse. Thinkers have tried to solve the 
problem of the Being's existence by philosophical reasoning. 
Alas, the problem has proved too knotty for them. But 
these cow-herds of the Vrl}da-groves loved him 'vith their 
whole soul; and the Being is with them, playing with 
them. Says one of the cow-herds " When we sleep, we 
dream of you Kr~l}a .and utter your name. Mother Rays 
'what a fool are you; where is Kr~I}a now in your house?' 
then am I a3bamed of myself." When the play is played 
without . Him, danger comes in the shape of the Demon 
Vaka or Trnavarta. The poisoned' lak-e is a peril to the 
life, or death approaches riding on the. hurricane or in the 
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hailstones let loose by the God of the skies. Lo, the cow
herds are overwhelmed with. despair and.pray into Him 
with their whole souPs might. The mighty Being comes 
to their rescue, and is with them even in the body of a 
child, when the child's soul, full of simplicity and love, 
clings unto Him witlt unswerving devotion. This is the 

. commentary of the 'Go~tha' play.. .One . of the most 
fascinating points of the Go~tha Padas is the decorating of 
child-Kri?J?.~ by his mother Jasoda. The very language 
of the poetry here seems to be· resonant with that music 
played in ; temple on the occasion of putting the right 
ornament in the right place. It reminds one powerfully 
of the morning service in a Hindu temple, when the image. 
is dressed with its morning robes by the priest. The 
deity is the babe here ·and Jasodii, the type of divine 
motherhood. She displays every · sentiment of worship 
and devotion while she dresses her son for his day in 
happy life of the fields. The Deva Go~tha describes the 
wonderful spectacle of the gods paying their respects to the 
cow-herd who is the. greatest of gods. The god of Thunder, 
Indra, the God of the Vedas, Bramha, the civil-head of 
the gods-Gane<;a, and the Hermit-god Qiva, all come to 
the grove and bow before Kr'?l}a, the god of divine 
love .. This is but a symbol of the great fact that love 
is mightier ·than . the sword ; it humilates the pride of 
learning and m~kes it way to the heavenly region at 
whose ·gate asceticism vainly .knocks. It is as though 
Bonaparte or Cromwell or the monk ·king Charles V 
were bowing before the child Christ,-the Divine 
Babe adored by poet and sage as . well as by 
priests and rulers. :Pt is. love that subdues the proud 
Emperor's haughty eyes and it is love that emphys the 
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greatest forces of the world to protect the weakness of 

women. and fl'ail children. It is on this love that the 
Go:;;~ha-songs dwell ; they lead us besides to grassy 
meadows and the occupations of the pasture and the simple 
pleasures of the country-to a region of joy in which the 
awful might of the Lord is kept. in the background; the 
cowherd" are almost unconscious of it; it is his love that 
thrills so sweetly that they forget its awe; and if He 
leaves them, they throw themselves on the grq,und and feel 

. . 
themselves listless and sad-too forlorn to tend their herds 
and <lo theit· simple pastoral tasks. In the Utt!ra Go!?~ha
songs when the Queen waves her lamp to welcome Kr~qa 
back from the fields to home, we see his face brighten in 
response to the gleam, giving unspeakable joy to the 
mother. 'l'he scene reminds us of the evening service 
where the priest makes a wave-offering of light to his 
deity. 'l'he temple and the home become one in these 
accounts, because home and temple alike are mystically 
the abode of the loving God we love. He is indeed t.he 
Tenor of the terrible as the Mahanirvaqa Tanh·a has it, 
but still he is soft as a babe, and his voice is sweeter than 
the sound of the lute as the Vai~Qavas say. The mysterious 
power that loves yet terrifies, that attracts with smiles 
and repels with frown,-that watches like a mother and 
yet pursues as an enemy and spy, this mighty Power 
gives the J;;ey to His Paradise to him \vho cries, "Beat 
me if you will, look at me with frowning brow and 

angry eyes, but I shall not leave thee." It is as the 
child clasping the mother with his arms and crying "Oh 
mother, mother" when she beats him. And so also 

tbe divine heart melt~ into com~assion and love, and 

He showes himself as the Upanishads have said "as 
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our father~afi the guide of our lives and as our only 

· f-riend". · : . . 
'l'he bPadas of. th.e Gol?l_ltha through pastoral scenes, 

b.ring;us to the very gate of heaven, as the distant land
fiiCape often seems to the eye to dissolve into the horizon. 
In the language of the. world, thy speak of the world 
·beyond. They raise the soul to th_at harbour of safety 
which may 'be called its true landing place, leading it to 
what is unfamiliar and strange, through the familiar 
and the o1d. The song with· which a Kirtaniya first 
begins the Qo'?tha Kirtana is often that the first line of 
which is "'51T~"l ~l'rfft:;j53f ~f5r~1 ?fl'ifi¥t OJIN 1" (Here comes 
the cowherd Qridama with a striped turban on his head). 
The picture becomes. gradually more and more. vivid. 
Qrdama ha·s gold rings on his ears and a jewelled necklace 
on his broad chest. He clothes himself in picturesque 
robes which show a mingling of many colours. But 

Crdama and 
Valariima. 

though his costume is rich, he carriers 
on his shoulders a stout rope for 
tethering the cattle ; the cord almost 

touches his golden earrings and hangs carelessly with his 
gold necklace down his breast. As he comes . he reels like 
.;l madman for joy of the expected meeting with Kr~l)a 

which works like liquor in his brain. Then come others ; 
all are described,-some tall, some short,-some playing 
on t.he flute and others on t~e horn, 1ill at last we meet the 

· ,stately figure of V alarama-the elder brother of Kr~l)a. 

Though a well,known mythological p~rsonage his character 
has been recast in the V ai~r;tava songs ; he appears here as 
a living historical figure. For, as described in the songs, 

·'he is unmistalmbly Ni~ananda himself. Chaitanya in his 
·trances saw Kr~l)a, but Nityananda in· his trances saw 
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Chaitanya. Nityananda's wbole life was a living worship 
to Chaitanya. .He \vas intoxicated with the jo~Q.£ Chai
tanya's love so that while walking in the stree~ ~e was 
often heard to utter the latter's name with .teats"'in his 
~yes. Here in the song Valarama is shown as stamtering 
a little as Nityananda actually .,tammered. The pada 

beginning with "<l"!-~i-<l't;rt~m" is sung to the ]lfonahar

sayi tune which brings out the stuttering eagerness of the 
three initial ka syllables. Valarama stands at the landing 
Ghat and beholds his own figure mirrored i~ th~· tank. He 
is described as intoxicated. The Mahabh:irat:t mentions 
the original Valarama's love of wine; but. the Vai~':ava 
poet:: really mean his ecstatic adoration of his divine com
pamon. He looks at his own shadow in the water and 
exclaims : "vVho art thou, proud fellow, that cometh to 
mimic me here; knowest not~ thou mean fellow, that I am 
the brother of Knl}a ?" Then he tramples on the earth in 
rage, for the shadow mimics him the more that he taunts 
it. His head reels and he thinks that the eat·th trembles 
undP.r his feet. Then he grows merciful and says : "Stop, 
do not tremble, mother earth, I will trample no more." 
So saying he walks on till he reaches the courtyard of 
Jasoda and sounds his big horn, calling "K:r$l}a, my love, 
my adored, wilt not thou awake from sleep?" Tlw intoxi
cation-the fond and foolish'~>speeches and actions-the 
humerous · side of all human love turns suddenly to deep 
gravity, and the hymn ends on a solemn and elevated note. 

Next we come to the Rad~a-Krf?l}a songs· which treat of 
the region of the highest form of Jove. They tread the 
wa}S of a subtler woJ~tbe ti·ue home of divine poetry. ·\....:,_... . . 

_ . S6:met1mes K~l}a appe~rs to Radha 
Riidha-Krsna songs. · . l 1 · f 11 · · · as a vrswn-t 1e. most g onous o a . 
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'l'he poe~s~det"'aii' lijs beauty in the minu~est de_tail, drawing 
simtles'fi·ee{y from tl;e flower, from mtisic, ~rom :the blue 
tint\~t.~e clouds and thus display hirri. as our_ highe.st 
poetic .. dream~a light beyond "the frontier of .our con.s
ciousness"__.::with the flute in hand which entices our soul 
by ravishing riote~ of di v~e love. Sometimes they desci·ibe· 
the pang of :t:tadha-the type of the human soul of man in 

'lov·~ with the D~vine · Being-'-:"in her pursuit af~er the: 
glorious visi~i· ;'rhe Mathm;a 1:elates the story of the grief· 
of_ parting ai1d separation. It is the dark night of ·the soul,' 
aS some oft~~ EuroiJeati mystics have called it. It shows· 

the sorrows and sacrifices of_ the· soul;. 
The Mathura. • 
. . . on the cross of love. :For every . mali 
or woman who has loved and sacrificed hiins(:llf or herself 
for its holy cause, is- a. Christ· on a tiny scale, . and 
the · reward of .all sacrifice is to die on a ·cross~ Love· 
-is a . gif~the glVlng away of all that the soul 
p~ssesses. · -It is. not a claim for a· return. iri kind, 
ratiler . is it a promise to suffer all that the soul is 
capable of s~ffering. Unrecompensed it will go. Evil 
will it endure in return fo.r the good it gladly gives.-Its 
sy.mhoi 'and history is the mother's heart which take~:{the. 
vow of suffering~of e_yer-lasting_-s._Q.~Tows. The Mathura 
is the. history of unreturned• iuid u~rewa~ded love, which 
.triumphs after de~th, and whose holy flame, red by its own 
inward joy ;no suffering !3an quench. 

As I have~~tate,d in 'my previous ,~ectilres and in niy ·. 
. · · \.~ _ · History. :of·. Beng~F- J;ianguage · and 
The Gaurachandt'ika. · · : . L '· • · 

: Literature; ~the Ki1:tana~ ~ongs beg'in · 
. .....~......... ·. . . .. . 

'"with a Gaurachandrik1t or 'a song);:'~.riliing the incid~nt~ · 
of· Chaitanya's ·life. · 'l~1is· is · the key-note to·, the right 
interpretation o£ th_e Radha-Kr~r;ta songs. It explains . to 
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the audience what sort of thiugs they are likely to expect. 
It indicates that the Radha-Kr~r_Ja songs tell of joys and 
sorrows which the huma.n soul experiences while striving 
for the right comprehension of the great problem of life. 
It represents the soul struggling for a true fountain of joy 
in the place of barren pleasures wJI!ich lead us ultimately to 
eternal conflicts and to eternal disappointments. .Far 
higher than the creed of "duty " as the highest aim of life, 
but which reduces a human being to a mere m~chinary-is 
the doctrine of loving, which . gives grace to action and 

' . 
breathes inspiration into soul. Various forces are at work 
in the universe, but love alone is its sustaining power and 
life. The Gaurachandrika is the key-note and message of 
this Gospel truth of Love. 

The Kirtaniya, often of a very humble birth and 
invariably without any western culture, grapples religous 
problems with a mastery of technical learning which is 
astonishing. He begins by pYaising Nadia-the town 
where Chaitanya was born. He says that the religious ideas 
of this place are strange. For they are not borrowed from 
the Vedas. He emphasises again and again that the laws 
of Nadia rise far higher than those to be .found in the 
ancient scriptures. Devotion defeats and destroys mere 
dogma and doctrine, routine and rule. . :For the V ai~I}avas 
refuse to believe in the Brahmin and even the Veda. 
Every variety of H.adha-Kr~I}a songs has a number of 
Ganrachanc1rikas prefixed to them as a prelude, though the 
events in the life of Kpnp and Chaitanya are so widely 
dissimilar. .For instance when the Go~tha or the pastoral 
plays of Kr~I;Ja with ~1e cow-herds are to be sung, Chai
.tanya's life history provides no

1 
means. of likening his 

caree~: to that of the divine cow-herd and his sportive 
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existence at Vrudi:i.vana. For Cbaitanya was a Brahmin 
scholar, ignorant of pa~oral life a_nd 

The Mathura . 
.....:- unskilled in pastoral revels, but the 

Kirtaniya ,sings : "Chaitanya remembers the Go~tha 

ylay of Kri?l)a and calls the cows-Qyama1i, Dhaval'i and 
others by their names." •The singer, who ~s also the inter
preter of his songs, improvises poetical cnnimentaries 
for his audience. He says "Where are the animals that 
Chaitanya Clills so sweetly? Is it a mad utterance? No. 
Tbe beasts ~hom Chaitanya calls are really those who have 
forgot Him~ and devoted themselves to ministering to their 
passions. It is t.hose beasts that Chait~nya calls,. as. Kpq~ 
called Qyama11 and Dhaval:i by his flute. The cows CO\lld 
not resist the call of Knr:a's flute and behold here how the 
sinner responds t~ the sweet call of Chaitanya:'~ ; Th~ 
V:ti'?l,lava songs reach their climactic point of P:l,thos in "the 
Mathura.'' A word may be needed to explain ",'hat it is. 
_\Vhen the human baby first open its eyes, it meet~ the 
Lord of Love face to face in its mother watching it with 
infinite kindness. The ·arms of the mother are its pillars 
of strength. She keeps up the whole night watching the 
sweet smile on its lips and is not weary of beholding its 
beauty day and night. The mother's heart bleeds to St;le .. 
the c~ild ailing and fain would sacrifice her all to remov~ , 
the ailment; the mother is the Protecting God, feeling 
infinite compassion and love foi· the child. The. baby, 
however, grows to manhood. Mother's care is withdrawn. 
'l'he eyes .that pursued him with breathless anxiety seeking 
his welfare are no longer there to watch him. Engaged 
in· the bitter struggle of life, he remembers the great mercy 
and lo~e of God that ha~ taken shap~ in the mothet: ,to 
protect him, and feels the pang.of what Browning c!l,}~s in. 
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her Arum Leigh "the mother-want." This feeling of 
forlornness fo,ms the ground of the M:nthura songs. 'l'he 
Lord was so merciful and loving, that if a small thorn 
would pierce the baby's feet, there were those appointed to 
protect it, to whom it would be like a dagger to the soul. 
But now, alas, when a dagger ~ctually pierces the breast, 
there is none to speak a word of sympathy. God has 
removed his hand to protect and even to bless. The 
M:athura songs dwell upon the great love of •God and his 
great indifference. Infinite love and infinite • cruelty are 
shewn by contrast, and the pathos are so great that tue 
very strings of the poets' lyres seem to break at the high
pitched music of these songs. M:athura literally means 
Kr~?9a's desertion of V rndavana and going to Mathura. 
To the mystic, it has a deeper meaning. The poet Kr~?l}a 
Kamala and many ·others have wholly idealised the 
Mathura. Kr-?l)a Kamala says "when the vision of God 
is dear, the mystic thinks that Kri?l}a is at Vrqdavana, 
when the vision fades, he thinks Kri?l}a to have gone to 
Mathura" I have seen Kiraniyas creating a wild scene 
of emotions among the audiences by the irresistable appeals 
bf these songs j not an eye that did not shed tears, not a 
heart that did not feel throbs of pain and joy alternately 
at the references to divine cruelty and to divine love. 

The orthodox Vai91}avas have clothed Chaitanya's 
advent into the world with fascinating legends. One of 

these says: that once upon a time Kr~l!a wished to feel 
himself what R.adha herself felt for his love. He said to 
her'' Your tears, your emotions and trances have a charm, 
my love, that makes me yearn for tasting them myself. Here • do I take my vow, I shall be borri on the earth, and mad 
after your love shall I wander from place to place, and throw 
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myself on the dusty ground weeping for you, and yield to 

trances even as you do." "No, my love," she replied " I 
cannot endure the sight of your dear body lalling, on. the 
dusty ground to its hurt; I will cover yon with my body so. 
that when in your trances you fall, the hurt may be mine and 
not yours." Chaitanya, they say, is K]"~l!a born again. 
But Kr~I?-a's colour was <fark-blue, whereas Chaitanya had 
a bright fair colour. The legend reconciles the anomaly by 
saying that it is fair Radha's body that covered him in his. 
new incarnation bound by the vow to suffer and take upon 
itself the hurts of her divine lover. 1 

• 

(b) The Pada-Kartas. 

Govindct Das. · 

Among the Pada-Kartas of this period Govirida Das 
holds un:disputedly the most conspicuous position. Some 
of the Vais~fa.va. historians have mentioned the year· 1537 
as the date of his birth. Babu K~irodchanclra Raychau
dhuri of Uuttack believes the poet to have been born- in. 
1525 A.D. But though I had accepted t_he former of the 
two elates in my previous works, 1 am now inclined, in view 
of new . historical -facts that have recently come to l)g\lt, 
to reject both these elates. Govinda Das, it now appear;, 
certain to me, 'vas born at least a score o£years after ~537.
From an account in the Karl]-ananda we surmise that he. 
was quite a young man about 1600 A.D., when yr1nivasa 
returned to J ajigram after converting Raja Yira Hamvira 
at Vi~r_mpur and had an interview with the poet's elder 

brothet· Ramchandra Kaviraja. · The old writers. have often 

• 1 See Narotta!na Vilasa by Narahari Chakravarty., 
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mentioned the month and the tithi of important historical 

events but in. many such cases they have omitted to 
mention the year. We trust we are right in holding that 

Govinda Das was born some years after 1550 at Kumar
nagar. The reason which makes us reject the year of his 
birth as accepted by the moden1e Vai')l)ava historians also 
stands in the way of our believing 1612 A.D. to be the 
year of his death, a~ given in those historical treatises. 
With greater accuracy we may say that his life which 
was a long one according to all records, cover~~ the latter 
part of the 16th and the earlier half of the l7oth century. 

Govinda Das's grandfather on the mother's side was 
Damodara, a resident of yrikhanda in the southern part 
of the district of Burdwan. Diimodani was a Sanskrit 
poet of repute. His daughter Sunanda was married to 
Chiranjiva Sen of Kumarnagar, The latter was a 
companion of Chaitanya and adopted the calling of a 
physician-the profession of his Cllste. 

Chiranjiva Sen's two sons, Ramachandra Kaviraja and 
Govinda Kaviraja-the poet of whom we are speaking
deservedly held the front rank amongst the men of letters 
of an age noted for its gifted men. Ramchandra 
Kaviraja's scholarship almost equ:)Jled that of Qrinivasa
the most, illustrious of the Vai:?I)avas of his Hme in point 
of learning. There were numerous Brahmin disciples of 
Ramachandra though he was a Vaidya by caste. Govinda 

Das became an equally great personality amongst his 
contemporaries by his superior poetical talents which have 

won him great fame in his own land. 
Many writers have described the wonderful impetus 

His conversion. 
which his I.:>etical powers received 
from his conversion to Vai9l).avism 
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at a rather advanced period of his life. Ramchandta 
had for som~time lived at Jajigram with Crinivasa. THere 
he received a letter from Govinda Da,; saying that the 
latter suffered from dropsy and was on the point of death. 
Ramchandra, devotedly attached to his gnra; could not be 
pel'suaded to leave his company and heeded not this urgent . . . 

call from home. A second letter came from Govinda Das 
who implored his elder brother not to delay in cOrning 
home any longer. "For," he said, "my illness is serious· 
and if ytJf1 do not come quickly you may not.see me wlive 
again." il.e also requested H,ainachandra to bring ·Qrinivasa· 
with him if the latter would condescend to do so out of· 
compassion for one who was declared by the physicians tb 
be on his death bed.· 

Ramachandra and \kinivasa both came to Kltmar~ 
nagar and the forme/s m·edica;l treatment and. the lattei''s' 
blessings brought the hopeless patient htek to health. 
Tl:le impression created on Govinda Das by the· 'faith 
and scholarship of <;'rinivasa was so profound tHat he 
too, like his brothoer, abandoned the <;'akta creed and 
adopted Vai>?I)avism. Qrrnivasa initiated the poet into 
the new faith and the latter studied the Bhaktirasamrta 
Sindhu and Ujjala Nilamal)i with his Guru for some time. 
The poet was a profound scholar in Sanskrit, so that he 
mastered the Vai~.l)ava scriptures quickly. Tlw story of 
Ghaitan.};a's life as relatecf to him by "Qrinivasa breathed a' 
lofty inspiration into the soul of Govinda Das as ;he' 
listened to it with tears. He begged permission ·of his 
Guru to render it ·into vernacular songs. yrinivasa, 
howevet;, ·said "Vasudeva Ghosh, the favourite companion 
of the Master has ~om posed songs of rthmatched-oeauty' 
dwelling on every incident of his gt'eat' career. 'I!he 
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descriptions are vivid for he was a constant associate of the 
Master. Compose songs on Radha-Kr-?l)a love and I offer 
you my blessing~; I hope ere long to see you achieve 
remarkable success in performing this task." Govinda Das 
wrote the Sanskrit work Sangi:ta Madhava, but he bas 

The appreciation of acquired immortal laurels by his 
his songs. Radha-Kr~r}a s&gs in the vernacular. 

Karqananda says, " The earth was flooded with his 
music." In the great festivities of the Vai~t?avas, these 
songs were sung by \}ri Das and Gokul D~s, twQ reputed 
Klrtaniyas of Kanchangoi·ia, and Yi:rachandra, the leader of 

• the Vai~l)ava community, often embraced the poet before 
large audiences in token of his high appreciation of the 
merits of these songs. Jiva Goswami, about whom I have 
already written fully in my previous lgctures, the greatest 
Indian scholar of the age, wrote many letters to Govinda 
Das from V rndavana extolling his poems. It appears that 
the poet used to send his new songs to Jiva for approval. 

In one of l1is letters Jiva writes:-

"~~f~ <{~ ~~<13 <r<f"lt"l~~~~~~tfil \21~tf91~tf-il 9J._~f?! <ttfof, 
c~~-J~fu<~ ~~t<~'{jt"~~~ 1 ~01~f?t ~~ \!J'S'fft"lm ~.:~~~f~~ 

~iS'(~C~ 1" 

(I have received your new poems on Kr~IJa. It was 
very kind of you to send them to me now as yon kindly 
did in the past. 'l'hese poems have the power of charming 
the soul like divine nectar. I long to read your new poems 
and hope that you will fulfil my expectations in future.) 

Govinda Das used to refer his difficulties in reading the 
Vaisqava scriptures to Jiva Goswami. A letter has been 
preserved in which the poet refers to Jiva his difficulty 

in regard to the meaning of the pas:age beginning with 
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·<:'f<~tfit~<1'$?:9i'1 in the Bhaktirasamrta Sindhu. The poet 
·writes ·from 'relia Budhari and Jiva ~xplains the text 
fiom Vrndavana. ~'" · 

· N arottama and Ramachai1dra · hacl, ~by this .;~ime~ 
acquired many Brah.min disciples. 'l'he former was a 

Kayastha and the latter a Vaidya.- 'l'he ortho~o"': 

community .of Kumarnagar, by their persistent hostility; 
made it impossible for tlie brothers to ci~ell in that vill:i.g~ 
~ny lon~t!r. rrhe .Bhaktiratnakara mentio~s th~t di:te 

. . I 

day Raruachandra Kaviraja called Govinda Dasto His 
~ha1~ber and said i< Bi·other, our aneestr~l home ''of 
Xumarnagar is no longer a fit plac~ of abode foi.· us~ Oh 
the. banks of the Paclma there is a beautiful village called 

'l'elia Budhari. Ther~ our g1:andfather Damodara lived for 
'some ·time. and the people thete ai;e friendly to us. ·. Let" us 

Persecution .. ~nd aban- go a~vay· £i·on{ here and settle there; 
donmentof home. We need not grieve at' losing. :·our 

small landed property at· Ku:maranagar~ Peace ·of rb.ind 

\vill inore than compensate the loss of mere w~alti1 in 
land." 1 

' "f-1~'3:~ ;:rt'51 ~c;Jtfl"f Pt'1Jt<ito\ 1 
. '1\'WlJ~ 1)\~~J Dt?r l'!~I~C"t .!i<!t<lll 
~Ri c~*<~V't ~tn{ ~ f~c~ 1 

<r!~'l ~~"ft'1C'Illsrfl ~'fc;5 II 

~c~ ~~ 'ltcl'!l! l'l~f~ ~<'! 'l'li 1 

. >rift 'S!C'I ~t"'w! @9(c~ ~f~~ 1i · 

'!ilt~cll Pt>f~~~, ~ 'I!<N'il ~~~ 1 · 
~~~ ~ @11,9f~ ~t'l Clf-qc~ >lt'>ft~ II 

illm cil~ 'ltl'IIN<~' 9\f~t-;t <~'Till ·· 
filMt\ 'Iii~<!! <ft'l ~11 q9ffu II· 
~(,~ cil~ <;j'~j -9ftilt~ '!~~t-Il . 

~'tl'lf-il! ~f'iim <J:.<Ifil '1tC'lf ~t'lf D 
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Accordingly they went to Telia Budhari and settled 
there. 'rhis vilhtge is only a few miles from Kheturi

the city where Narottama lived. 'l'bis may have served as 
an inducement "to the brothers in choosing their residence. 

The Bhaktiratnakara mentions that Govinda Das 

The occup'ttion of his during the last ~ears of his life busied 
last years. himself in making a collection of 

his songs at Telia Budhari. 1 In his youth he 
had paid a visit to the village Vhisfi in the I>41rbhanga 
district and had collected a large number of Vidyapati's 

' . 
songs. In the colophons of some of these he cleverly put 
his own name side by side with that of Vidyapati, intro
ducing by humorous half-lines poetic suggestions of 
curious beauty. Radhamohana Thakur, who edited those 
vernacular songs in Sanskrit in the 18th century, has 

thus explained the occurence of the names of both poets 
ia the refrains. 

Govinda Das was for forty years of his life a QaHa ; 
and then turned Vaisnava and began his p Jetical career. 
He died about the middle of the 17th century at the age 
of 76. 

~f~ '>f'{3 ~t'f fit~. C<'ltc<Ri" 'l'!f\5 I 

~fil 1fCO! ~ ~ \!;?f~J_;s; ft~ II 

~~~~ "1_C~ ~ '>t~m~ I 
~ 'Sittil<! c~ ~Ji P.~~ u 
~qJ m ~~,., ~ ~q ~~ , 
c'ift~ <t>C~'l <!!~ <t>~<tJ R"l>~ n" 

The Bhaktiratniikara, p. 572. Berhampur editio11. It is stated later 

on in the Bhaktiratnakara that the bt·oth<Ors settled at Telia Budhari 

in a part of it known as the Par9hima Parti (the western ward). 

1 "f.l~ <!Plm ~ ~ '>te<!.l 
'l'?:ll<! <!!<!'~ ~~ ~tPl~ "llC'! II" 

The Bhaktiratnakara, the 14th Taranga. 
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Govinda Das· was a great· friend of :Santo~a Ray
brother of Chand Ray of Rajmahal. @ovinda Das was 
also a dear frie;id of Santo~a Datta of Kheturi· _who in
herited the K.heturi state. on Narottama's taking the Tow 

of Sannyas. Rupnarayar.m., the scholar and the Court-; 
Pundit of Nrisimha rr:y, the Raja of Pakkapalli, was also 
on terms of great intimacy with the poet, who has refer
red to those three ft·iends. in the colophons of SOJ?C of his 

songs. .• 
I shall try 

• Govinda Das. 

Some of his songs. 

to translate here SO!Ife of the songs of 
The poetic beauty of the originals will 

not ~e found in the translation 
but this is inevitable, particul:uly 

so in the case of Govinda Das's . poems, as these are 
characterised by . a sweetness of language . which ·IS 

matChless even in the mellifluous Bengali tongue. 

lladha spealcs1( Kr-~i:ba's lovefor.h.er to her maids. 

"He knows th~t at uoon day when I go to. bathe, the 
sandy pathway on the J umna side is hot. He steals thither 

·and waters the path for me j and as I behold him doing 
this, my heart feels the silent pang of love. When alone 
I go to the bathing ghat he sees my foot-prints and 
kisses them. My heai·t again feels the pan'g. of silent 
love. But abashed ~ stand aside, thinking what will the 
people say ". 1 

' "~ -~~ 'l'lfl:ll ~tf.! I 
<:!i'>l\!i 9(!;~\!i lltta'r OT '1tf.l11 

<'!lc~f'~l'lf ~fi! 'lffil!ciP~: I 
9fl! w~ \!it"<'! ~r~ <ft~t~ ·u 

~~ '>f~f~ ~~ <ft'l 1 

\!i1 ClfTol ~til ~t~<'! '>f"i!t'l II 

~<'!Wf clff'W! ff ~r<l C'l~ I' 
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A- stranger has no means of entering the in?er court 
of the Hindu Zertena to meet his love. 'l'he woman has 
to go out covering herself with the darkness of the night 
t{) meet him. Her diflicultiesare great. She is unaccus

tomed w walk in public paths. But even these have to he 
avoided for fear of detection and she~as to tread unbeaten 
paths, full of thorny plants, infested by snakes and danger
ously slippery during the ·rains. Radha trains herself 

before going out in th~ dark to meet her Kr~I)a.J~ 
" She covers the path of her own courtyard with thorns • 

and makes them slippeq with water. Her anklets she ties 
with her cloth lest they jingle, and then with feet tender 
as lotus-buds, she softly treads. the slippery and thorny 
path, she has herself made. 'rhus does Radha, sleepless 
all the nig·ht., practise the art 'Of Abhisara for thee, Oh 
Kn!)a. She covers her eyes with her hands as she walks 
all alone, in order W learn to walk in darkness. Snake
charmers she rewards with presents of her jewelled brace
lets of gold, and learns from them the antedote for snake 

bite. She heeds not the words of her elders and gives 
them repl,ie~ that sound strange to their ·ears. If her 
friends give her any ad vice, she smiles like one distraught.1 
· · Govii1da Das here refers to the austerities which the 
soul willingly endures fOI' the love of God. The royal 

, ~.u<f 'itt~ 'PllO'! l{'ll ~., "l{gj~ mf?i: ~tf9( 1 

'ift'ifr~ 'l(fj'f J;tfil 'Pfu f~ D"l~f~ '5l~ Dtf9f II 

"l!t<!'l Wll1 <lil~BTI<r- a@! 1 

'lf?~j'f 9f~ 'if"llil '!'l1 ~t>ml m~ w1 ~tf5t " 
~ii>J,C'if <P.F1 'i_N 5~ 'EtrRl f~~ 9f~ ~!V't 1 

llf't<l>w'l 9f'1 <f'rt '!_'<! 'I~ fi't'<f~ ~"" ·e~ 9ftt"t u 
~W"liil <\Dil <~filii l{'ll "lti\~ ~til ~'I~ ~ ~til I 

9fftl~il '!WI'!~'! 'I'll ~j~ C~ili 11''19f~ll!ill 
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'· ·,road of the world -is· to be shunned ; the' convenient paths 
• · do not lead to Him. The th~rn y and slipp~ry. path must 

be trod. But all toil' and danger· w_ill the soul sweetly 
suff{n· for the sake of the, Beloved .. O~e. The elde~s are 
not ~ be respected, rior even the Scriptures. The virgin 
soul'in the dawn of l~e listens only to the flute of its 

' God: .Wise friends offer to· teach the._road of worldly 
' sticcess: But Goyinda Das says ·'th~ · pious soul w{ll 
t smile' wiidJ¥, .for the ,wisdom of the world is not that 

.. ·of the soul that has heard the calf of tt1e Divine musician's 
~ # • • • .. . . ~ • 

· .flute.· · • · · · 
Govinda· ·bas:·. writes Jn ·.a poetic dialect created by a 

combin~tion o£' Hiridi an~ ·B~ngali:-th~ Braja' Bha~a. 
· He is a· finished 'master in the· art ot giving expression 
to tend~r · tliought and his literary dic.tion is delightfuL 
He ·possesse.s in a remarkable' degt'ee the c·~arrri and appeal 
~hich'characterise the poetry 0f Vidyapati. .The writer 
of tliese lectures recoliects many evenings · on which he 
listened to' the' Avisara songs of Gov:inqa Das (especially 
those ~hich-incidentally describe the· .rainy season); with 

' ' ' 

eyes so~etim~s moist with tears _and at others open wide, 
as if to catch, the sight of 'Radh.a stealing fortli secretly 
in quest of her Beloved One. The rainy season, asso-

• . cia ted witl~ the .. faii· plumed peaGock's danc.e and· the many • 
coloured rairlbo~, vividly' appeared · bef~re the mind's 
eye. As· one lis~ened to ··verse. a:nd music one co~ld see. 
the solitary wanderer, with her ~vhole soul turned towards · 
KriJI)a, following with Jistless steps, the signal of the . 
divine inusic played on. the flute of her lover. When 
Radha ·meets Kr~l}a at last, her lov0r approaches her 
in ecstasies of joy, ana holds her to his breast. With .. 
his lotus-hands he wip;t~ the dust7. from her feet and 

18 .>~'·' ·' ' 
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fixes on her face a thirsty gaze that knows no satiety. 
With a lotus-l~af he fans her and again and again en
quires of the dangers of her coming. He puts betel-nut 
between her lips and murmers love-speeches in her pretty 
ears. \Vith the border of his garment he wipes her face 
and cools it with knmlcnm p;>wder.• He braids her hair 
himself, and puts on her brow the lucky red mark that 
signifies love ; jewelled anklets he offers for her feet and a 
necklace for her bosom. The black collyrium ~ances the 
brightness of her eyes; to her .thus bedecked he_ offers his 
body and soul. Humbly he applies to her lotus-feet the 
scai'let dye Alta, and Govinda Das wonders that Kr~q.a, 
the lord of the universe, does for her all this menial 
duties. 

And Radha brings scented water and 'washes the feet 
of her love, and wipes them with her own beautiful hair. 
She beholds his face with insatiate gaze and says in soft 
murmuring accents, "I was angry with you, Kr~I)a, what 
a silly girl am I ? They say that you love me, and my 
mind is filled with p~·ide. It is your love that has in
creased my humble wort~. \Vho is there who can diminish 
it while you love me ? Oh my beautiful Kr~I)a, forgive 
all my shortcomings. and ·faults. My life I dedicate 
to yonr.feet. Govinda Das says "Kr~l)a listened to her 
words with tearful eyes." 1 

1 ~~t~ <itftt '\ttfu <gfu c<t~C'! 'O!t'!<'f 'll'l'l'5t ~ I 
'ii:~tf.l5'l!'1, '>ft~tfcrnj >.i!iiffr, \Olt'>f.l c<!'V'It~ Cll~ II 
'5!'5f'f <![01 <1'1"~~ ~. '"lf.lfu~ ~~· m 1 

~!)_· l1C'! 'It'! ~ ~<!<! ~PI \Olf'!> '"!<19f "''l!t'l II 

~ lltt~ "f~~ ~t'l ~f$ft ~ '5iiCI ~~ Clf I 

~Rtflt W ~!.?. \Oltt'i'f <!~• '"!<!~ ~~ C'f I 

'!<! 'O!"''l!t<! ~~ <!'l!'lt<!<! ~~9ft~ C1J"tf9!~ "''l!t'11 

c'ilt~ilf lft11 ~ <f~ C\!j'aj \jVf 'i'fVf ~ m <!llt'l ft 
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_The swee~ words and the tender pathos they suggest, 
by me11>ns·of ass?ciations that are familiar loa V~i~I}av:a's 
~ind remind him of the ees~asies of joy which Chaitanya 
felt whikin his trance he embraced a Tarnala tree ·saying 
;, I have got Him" and. from ~is closed ~yes tears-fell. 
showing the s~lent buH!eep,feeling of inwai·~ enjoyment. 
In·popular · hel~ef, · Chaitan,ya~ was_ inspired with the emo-
t~ons .of Radh.a:. _ · • -

. . ~- f• • ·.~ 

Somed the songs of Govinda.Das do not soar so ~1igh 

in their ~-stic i~agery, but have_a cl;arm_ qf ·.their own. 

I qti<:Jte on~ 6£ then; below. Radha ·~as angry and did not . 
talk with Krsna for some time~ The latter comes to her 
lwuse disgqi~~d a~ ~-Yogi .. ·_ ~~-i.o: . . - . . . -~·. 

"The ·false ,,anchorit~. sounded · bis horn;''which~ ~hen 
Jatila 1 he~rd, she stepped out to gtve ~im.alms.'• The holy 

· father all si1eu'tlif shook his hbd .and Jatil~ •knew ·f~6m 
this that he' declined be'i· offer. Then she asked him what 

.. ' . ~~ ' . 
was it that he wanted .. And the anchorite ,explained him-
self 'My vow is to take. ·alms ·from one who is a wife, 
and ~ot £~om . a· widow as you a!e ': Glad was she to 
hear .this, and forthwith went to. the young wife in the ' 
hpuse ~nd said to her, .' At the gate waits a holy father of 
noble. presence, and wi;e ·. is he ·beyond dciu~t. Go 

·with a golden plate ·filled with. alms ~nd ·humbly offer 
them· to him'. • Radha, hearing this,· cri~d · out ' How 
foolish! How can 1 go to a stt'angd?' Jatila ~aid' Not 

' Jatila was the inothor-in'-law of Radha and always suspicious of 
her secret love for Kr~Qa. She is deadly hostile to the latter, and the 
humour of -the poem Jies in the fact that without recognising .the Yogi . . 
who is no other than Kr~Qa himself, J atilii. herself introduces Riidha 

to him. 
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a bad man, I swear, for his looks are saintly. Virtue will 
you acquire by 1 sight of him.' So Radha filled a plate 
with flour, and a golden cup did she take full of clarified 
butter, and with joint palms did she stand before the 
anchorite saying in sweet accents, ' Be pleased to take 
these, oh Yogi.' And as she sail this, she trembled in 
shame at having spoken to a stranger. The false ancho· 
rite shook his head and told her 'Nothing of these will I 
touch. Only a •request have I to make. You ~e angry, 
oh princess, with Kr~!fa who adores you. TeJl me that 
you pat·don him and I will go away well-satisfied, at 
hearing this from your lips.' And Radha drew her veil 
and hid her face as she recognised his face. And. Goviuda 
Das says Kr~Ifa gladly returned home rejoicing in the 
success of his mission. !H 

' "c$N ~t'i\t~ M!if1li'\R ~~c~ ~"11 ~'lt \01\f.l 0iOi t 

~ Qt\l:ffi l\t'l\1 ~~\3, <!_~tO! ~'l( '!1~ COlO! II 

"lilS<'fl ~~\3 ~ <fit~j .;f< '!t'i\\3, Qlt5if ~ ~~ I 

~ 'i't~t\3 ~~ ~t'l CO!ll~, '*'if·~ C'if~ 9fiit~ II 

~'!>1 ~·l ~ '<Hf, C1ft5if<i'll'!i "!; CUll ifl"lt 

'&! ~ 'i'Dil ~r~ \3'2: "1..<1f.!i\3, "~ ~ <i!f. '11"1: 11 

m ~<;ft~l!. 9fll'! '~ C"lt~'lf, ;oot;fr <rt~t'2: 'OI~tc'f ' 

~ ~ m, ~ ~ftl ~. 1%'~ c~ ~ ~'111 
~f.r 'lf.l 'if~ ''Of~' m -eh1, Qtt-ii't ~Oft~ 1ft~ 1 

"li~ ~. Qtto;fl ~ ~til'~''!>, 'if'if"!t'l ~~ll~ "!~ II 

C'itl<f_lf 9:of 9J.{, ~tfu 9fll, ~ ~ftl '8'fu f~ I 

~~~·c~'~fu ~~~.mcm~~~~ 

~5if ~. m ~~ Oft~ CO!~~. 'rtl. ,~ '<w-1 <!I~ ffi: I 

Of'lf-"lil'f"l 9fil ~ ~t-Wf. 'lf(9f ~f '<lUI ~ II 

~f.r ~ ~~. m ,~ <ttt9f0!, ~lfti1't ~t"li 1 

C'iftRilf 1fPl ~. ~ C"l~. ~" DQj\3 R"li ~ i" 



MtSTICISilt IN _LOVE-POET!tl'. 
I 

(c) The peculicti· excellence ol 'tlte Vaif}ry,ava songs. 

A very. large number o£ 'poets comf>osed songs. on 
Radha-Kn~a love d:uring this period. Jnanaclas, Balara;ma 
Das, Qac;i Qekhara, Jaclunatha Das, Jadunandana Diis, 
Raja Vi'ra Hamvira, Raja Nrsiti1ha 'Deva and many others 
wrote -verse .that may still be read with · pleasure. . They 
.were contemporaries and met together on various occasions 
especially during the great ,V aiflQ.ava festivities, held at 
Kheturi, <f'Ikhap.da and Katwa. '~e have long accounts 

·in various historical works· describing the function each . ' ' ' 

·discharged in thes~ festivities, and from these we can glean 
. certain facts regarding tl;em. 

The Vai~I;tva poetry in Bengal began, as I have already 
stated, from Jp,yadeva in the 12th century, or even earlier, 
from Umapati. It said its last great word of love in the 

' . ' 
Kr'?na-Yattas which were written in the earlier part of 
the 19th century. J}ut the activity of ~he Vai.;>l)ava ~oets 

; . was greatest during. the period immediately, following that 
of Chaitanya, till. the. composition of the anthological 
work Padakalpatar!l by: Vaiflt:,tava Das. 'Y e deal in. these 
lectures with this.period of the literature of the Vai,;;I}avas. 

... .. .,_ ..._, . - . 
( From the time of Valmiki who wrote the earliest and 
·the noblest epic id, I,nd.ia, love has formed the favourite 
theme of our· poe'ts. In Bhavabhuti's ·poems love·passed 
into those platonic regions which the western' imagination 

·plight denominate as too subtle and dreamy, but ~hich to 
our poets, even of a lesser note, have not appeared "-a too 
inaccessible height." 

But the love~poetry, of ~hich ·WC are now speaking, 
entirely differs £rome earlier or ·later verse of · th'e kirrd. 

It revels in its own mystic joys and ·has some di~tin'ctive 
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marks of its own. The lover's words are borrowed from 
the current pht~seology, but it does not speak of the love 
hitherto described by the poets. It comes upon the soul 
as a rapturous joy, a surprise and a message from some 
unknown world. The songs are, like Salmon's Songs 
of Songs. It is for this reaso~ that these poets are 
called Mahajanas, lit. great men, as contrasted with poets 
of worclly affection. 

The old Indian sculptor gave a touch to tl!i image of 
his God which made heaven akin to • 
the earth. He displayed that super-

Th~ peculiar atmos
phere of the V::ti~r.mva 
poets. 

nal beauty which perhaps no where 
else shines with such grandeur in wrought stone. The 
face of the image often discloses a smile like that of a 
child, innocent and dreamy, and a bud~like sweetness 
unspotted by contact with the world and indicated by an 
inimitable curl of the lips on which art-critics may well 
ponder. 'Who taught the sculptor this exquisite perfection 
of the expression of the divine face ?' one might ask. The 
reply is that he learned it from the sight of the Indian 
Yogi, who seated in the pinnacle of his conquest' over 
~assions, smiles like an infant, heedless of the world, he~dless 
of death-in tranquil communion with his God. In the 
early times of Indian History these Yogis were very 
common in this country. And the sculptor got his 
inspiration from men who had drawn their inspira.tion 
from God. 

The world has since moved to other deals. The vision 
o£ God was. no longer familiar to men, and the sculptor 
and the artist tried to develop their s~ientific knowledge 

• and gloried in the accuracy of drawing and in making the 
proportions of limbs and perspectives perfect. These are of 
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course achievements worth having. But t~e divine vision 
· has vanished and instead of reproducinlt the hig best type 

o£ humanity, modern sculptors glory in drawing the meaner 
type, mis-named as 'real' .as though the higberjoys. of .the 
soul were vision'ary and beyond hu~an reach. If the word · 
'ideal' by which w~ are accustomed to name aU high 
things, means only that which rests in the jdea and cannot 
be realised, it is an insult to the intellectual capacity 
of ·th~ h~an race. , _ 

The yai~l)ava p~ems of love, like the works of the 
great Indian sculptors, belong to a special period of 
history. Poets admired as prodigies may still write poetry 
in our tongue and excel in flights. of imagination and 
observation of life, and in the minute ·analysis of ·human 
feelings. But we cannot conceive that any poet of modern 
times, unless the conditions of . the present day should 
be changed, will be able to write such poetry as these 
Vai~J)ava poets have written. 'L'he lovers of God, the 
mystics. and the men. with. trances and strange visions 
were in their midst. Their inspiring presence, gave a tone, 
a charm to the poetry of this school, which we look in 
vain for elsewhere. 

(rl) Jniina lJas. 

I need not dwell upon the lives of the Vai~rtava 
}JOets of this period. They have been noticed in my 
V anga Bhasa 0 Sahitya and in my· Hist01y of Bengali 

.. Language . and Literature at some length. All that 'I can 
do here is to jot down stray note>J on matters omitted 
·els~where. A furth~r light :rvay b'e thrown upon the 
lives , of t.hese poets and their writings by research in the 
scenes where they lived and died; The native places of 
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the poets; it may be presumed, still retain memorials of 
their lives and works; much information can still, I am 
sure, be gathered from a visit to these places. The late 
.Babu Jagatbandhu Bhadra and Haradhan Bhaktinidhi 

· did excellent work in this matter, though the dates snppliecl 
by the latter seem to us frequent] )I to be of questionable 
anthenticity. 

The prevailing belief is that Jnanadas was born at 
Kandra, a village in the Birbhum District. The.village now 
belong to the Burdwan District, though in pre-English 
days it was within the geographical area of Birbhum. 
Babu Sivaratan :Mitra has drawn attention to this erroneous 
belief, entertained by some of the scholars who have 
written about J nanadas. The village Kandra is in the 
sub-division of Katwa and under the police station of Keti. 

Jnanadii:s was of the family of Monga1 Brahmins of the 
place and was .a great friend of. Manohara Das, the com
})iler of an anthology of Vai~l}ava songs-the Padasamudra. 
Though we cannot accept the dates relating to Jnanadas, 
usually given in modern historicaltreatises about Vai§l}ava 
writ~rs, tllere is no dou~t that he was present atthe great 
festivities of the Vai~l}avas held between 1610 and 1625. 
'rhis is stated in all the contemporary records. In the 
village of Kandra there is a matlw-a temple founded 
by J nanadas. Here the poet lived as a celibate and monk 
all his life. His songs bear traces of the influence of 
Chalf(]idas; in fact some cif them look like mere para
pharases of the earlier poet's lines, but this does not 
materially detract. from the intrinsic value of·his l'!ong, 
for he too was smitten with a genuine love for his 
subject, and conceived his poetic ill!ages on the lines o£ his 
illustrious predecesssor. There · is a very lai·ge · number 
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of songs of J nanadas with which many .are familiar. 
Their exquisite melody and spirituali~y of thought 
can hardly be conveyed iu a translation; so 1 refrain 

' fro~ giving a rendering of any df them in English. I will, 
however, recall to you that familiar song of his in which 
Radha wants to learn from Kr$q.a the art of p~a;ing on 
the' flut-e. She holds the divine flute in. her hand and begs 

I 

Krf?I}a to teach her his fashion of playing so that charmed 
nature for~es her own accustomed ways and is forced to 
surprising iuiracles. · Th,e jack tree under the spell of its 
divine music yields the heavenly Parijata flowe~; the 
Jamuna changes he1: course, and the six seasons appear all 
together ; tlie peacock dances to the instrument's melody, 
the Kadamva flowers; the cuckoo sends its gayest notes to 

Some of his songs. · 
the sky, and Nature herself feels, as 
it were, a thrill of joy. Radha wants 

to know the magic of all these qoings.' Jfianadas, the poet, 
smiles and says, the flute knows but one sound. It 
has but one song, one burden: and one word which is 
'Radha'. 1 lt calls to a girl bearing that name and it 1s 

, ~~ "'m-e ~9!rlf't 1. 

c<~~t-1 ~r<!i mot !flR <~tc~r' ~f.l~ ~C"l<! 
~ ~ 'ltcGi ~ ~j% ~~~ I 
c.-tor fl ... ~NI <@; "'~ ~ fm ?l1~ II 

c~ 'ilri <~t~ <lti!i ~~~ ~R 1 

C<fi;{ ~C't c<p(ij "!~ Oftct> ~lJ..~91 II 

C<fi;{ ~~ ~'ltCCI ~c~ 9jtfil~ I 

c<fi'Ft ~ <fit~ ~~ <!lt'tilt'<l II 

c~ ~ ~~~. ~ .!1'1' <mC! .I 

c<ff.t ~c~ Rlf:1-l ~ll ~ ~ u 
. c'fq ~~ c<fi'tf~ '1~~ ~~ 'It~ 1 ·' 

<!IT:'!' J)l:'l' M~1 !~ ~~~~ I· 
~'J.Ilrtll· m W! ~ r 
"~tE!t em'' 'lf.i <~®!~ wn· 1i 
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Radha who is charmed. From afar the mustc of the 
call comes floa~ng in the air and the girl Radha loses 
all control over herself, tears herself from all ties of home 
and society in order to dedicate her body and soul to the 
musrcran. Blow the flute, Radha, as you will, with the 
sweet breath of your mouth, buf whosoever may teach 
you, will not be able to change the tune eternally fixed in 
the flute. It can only sing of Radha and Radha ever 
mor&. "Awake my beloved, arise and see •ie" is the 
call sometimes heard as a. musical whisper,. sometimes 
bursting into strange and thrilling melodies which fill 
the- whole sky. And_ when the human soul-( the woman 
of the Vaif)I}ava song) hears the melody, it knows no 
rest, the sound wins it far away from home or rather 
to its true home. -This music, says Shakespeare, a 
contemporary of Jfianadas,-is in our eternal soul, but 
for the clay vesture of decay that environs it, we cannot 
hear it. 

The beauty of the stanzas 

"m?! '1\fo;t ~tf~ lf:"il ~t'\ 'lfil ~t"il 1 

<21f5 ~ <'ItA <1\Wi ~ ~~ C~t"il u 

fut"il 9f"i'M Qf!A f~ c~tQ m I 

9filt'1 f~ <1"\A f~ ~ ~~ n" 

cannot be conveyed in translation. It is an expression of 
the soul's rapturous joy. The soul like a holy temple 
welcomes the lord to the senses which are the doorways 
for that eternal fountain of beauty, music and fragrance 
to enter. The soul wants to enjoy Him in a close embrace. 
This mystic longing is in the staJ!zas, and if a parallel of 

it were to be sought I would quote :-
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"Eye ±o Eye opposed, salutes each other with 
each other's form." : ( Troilns and C?·e~sida, act~ I,u, 
scene iii). 

(e) Balarama lJas . 
• 

' 
The next poet on my list is Balarama Das. We find him 

- I -

mentioned in the. Padakalpataru as belonging to the family 
of the Kav~rajas, vzz; of Govinda Da:s ~ud Ram Chandr~. 

........ ..... . . .. -

The Bhakti-ratnakara says that he was a resident of 
the viilag; Budhuri o~ the · Padma ~nd that his title was 
Kavipati or 'prince of poets.' We have pi·oved in a previous 
lecture. that lie could n,ot be the s~me man as Nityananda -
Das aliasBalarama Dlis who wrote the Prem~vilas, though 

• I was, I have admitt~d, once of a contrary-opinion: We 
know that Balarama Bas was a comtemporary.of Jfianadas 

-and Govinda Das, and was present in 'tLe famous Vai~~ava 
festivities which took place at Qrikhanda, Kh~turi and 
Katwa during 16 i 0 and 1625. ~ · 

Here is an attemp~ to translate one of Balat;ama Das's , 
songs. I need not repeat that I always feelthat translation · 
aiway~ difficult, is trebly difficult when i·endering Bengali 
love:poetry into west~rh speech. However I can but do 
my'b~~t. "Though ~lways near me he cannot repose. a 
moment, fearing lest he _lose sight of-me. He regrets that I 
a~ not ~-necklace to wear on his breast, that I am ·not the .. ~ 
sandal whose perfumed contact he can always feel. Like one 
in possession of sndden wealth after a ";.hole life's labour; 
he knows not what to do with me.. He decorates my hair 
witi1 the -wreath of Malati flowers. With a candle in his · 

j I • - • ' • 

hand he wakes the w):wle night and beholds my face times 
without number, eac~ time weeping for joy. He softly 
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touches my feet and adorns them with the scarlet Al~a 
dye." 1 • 

The entire passage from which I quote this short 
extract is given in original in the foot note below. 

The priest is the lover of Kr~I]a in the temple. He 
waves the five lights before the in!age; burns incense and 
prepares floral wreaths for it. Day and night he remains 
absorbed in the vision of the beauty of his God. Love is 
not to be measured by the quality of its object ~jt's action 
is always subjective. "'What a Beatrice or a Rami was in • fact we are not concerned to know. Sufficient for us to 
feel that they could create a Dante or a Chaf)didas. The 
image in the temple created a Govindadas, Jfianadas and a 
Balaramdas. The finite brought them before the infinite 
just as a rivulet will waft the pilgrim's boat to the sea. 
Love a little child or love a Herculrs, it is the love that 
matters. Passionate devotion breaks the)arriers between 
the finite and the infinite, and the soul ascends to heaven 
from earth. 

(e) Song by a llfahomedan poet. 

The songs of these poets of the 16th and 17th centuries 
are, as numerous as field-flowers, and I dare not hope that 
in the examples cited I have been able to hit those best 
fitted to please the ,;v estern taste. A more competent 

' "~~ <~>~ "*~ ~. ~lfi em~ cote~. ~tt~. ~, c'llttll q<;c.,. ~~t~ 1 

IS'"' fDfum, ~~tll ~ttl!, C~ ~j lltf~ 6~ II 
~ ~ f'?f!li, 'if<1t!19ffu<.!i, o"!"l "I~~~~ I 
~ ~. M"' ~m. Oftllifu 'ltft~ 9fP.Iu 
-nm '!ilt-l~. <~~ 9flltl1, '!iltt~'>~ ~t C'l'tt"ll 1 

lf!"'f <'~B!1 ~~. ~~ f<~llfqG"5, r~~<'~ "'~ C<'lttllu 
5"l!C'\ ~m. "<J~ ~. ~c!lJi <~t'1iTII C<~>"ll 
<~<'~~t'll fDG"5, ~lrtc~ ~tf'lc\5, 9ftiWll ~ c"l<<u" 
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man than myself, better acquainted with European modes 
:of thought, might find many songs mor~J ._in tune with 
western ideas of beauty'. Here 'is sure~y a paradise of 
flowers. The white Kunda, the cup-shaped lily, the crtJscelit . 
Atasi, the. tiny J uin; tha~' looks lik~ a tear drop or pearl on · 
the slim branches of tht 1}laut, ,and a hundred others are 
here. Can we not see that all are lovely, though each of 
us has his own favourit~? I shall not detain you any · 
farther br.~welling on this point. For the names of these 
poets and accounts of th,~m I refer to you to pp. 545-565 

• of my History of the; Bengali Language and Literature 
and to pp. 291-320 of :rpy Vanga Bha~a 0 Sahitya. 'I 
shall close this chaptei· with a·Vai~qava song bya Maho
medan writer. ILruns;thus-

" You do not choose! right hours and times to play on 
-your· flute, my love. Out of season you play, and mi heart 

goes forth to you without any control. When I ~it in the 
company of my eldet's your flute calls' me by my name. 
Can you· nbt imagine, r'ny love, to what shame I am put? 
From the other bank pf the river you sound your flute and· 
I bear its sound acrbss'the stream from this bank. Do you 
not know, my love, that it is my luckless fate that} I 
know not how to S\~im across the river. - Says Chand 
~azi I weep when -~hear the flute and woe be to my 
life if I cannbt meet Kr~l?a." 8 

19 

<i1~ <lOOol iSlR orl I 
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The Jines-:-: 

"~.S91i"i'i ~~~ 1t;g;t\S tt4t, ~?j~ <:~~~ ~f<~ , 
l§!~tf'ip.!i ~~~ l§!ttif ift~t"i!f ~~f~ ~tfot II " 

show that the sound o£ the flute comes from a higher 
world, and not having power to con\rol tho flesh, we cannot 
meet the god who plays it. 



CHAPTE'i~ IY. 

Theological Literatu1·e. 

(a) The Va~~r;tava Theolo~y. 

.. 

(b) The degenerecy of the Buddhists and the recruiting .of Vai~r;tava 
converts from their ranks. 

· (c) Jnanadi Sadhaha~ a curious medley of the Buddhistic and 

. V:ti~r;tava creeds: · 

{d) Ohri~tianity and Vai~Qavism. 

Nature presents· a spectacle 'of qecay an-d ruin m her 
individual c~ses; but she is in eternal touch with some 
fountain of joy and life which neve1' dries up. The eternal 
tree offers eternal flowers for her. temple; their ~'ragrance 
never ceases, and God's light peeps into this earth night 
and day through the high gate of heaven. This joy is the 
very life of the universe and permeates it, though individua.J 
Jives perish. and decay. 

Nature is in touch with some blessed force from which 
,e~anetes a life which is but an echo of a joyous music of 
hope and of love. Where is the fountain of tl?-is joy that 
makes the tree smile with its floral treasure though its 
boughs be broken? Whence breathes that joy which is 
ever strange and new on the lips of a child and for which 
this world, thousands. of years old; looks like the baby of 
to~day so that "time writes no wrinkles on its bro\\; ?" 

· The ·spiritual problem in this country has been whether 
.man can scale the hei~ht on which Nature stands and 
.arrive at that blessed ;tage where losse~ and crosses weig~ 
:n?t :upon the soul, ·eternally happY ~in !;pit() of :ac(;ideJ:!t 

.. . . 
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and vicissitudes. The Yogi found the secret a:1d solved 
the great probfem of life. His ascetic training caused 
him pain, but when he ultimately reaches the stage of 
perfection, he smiles content and imparts his tranquillity 
to others, living for the happiness of the world . • Various are the ways by which this object may be 
attained. The V ::ti~l)avas discovered the fountain of this 
joy in the human world around them. Their theology is a 
comprehensive one. They have given a place-t-e.> the Yogi 
who retires from the world, and, in happy aJlstt·action, 
lives the life of a recluse. This according to them is the 
Qanta or the tranquil stage; but the Vai~l)ava says that 
it is an inferior stage. The higher joys are for those to 
whom absolute bliss is revealed in the human world. 
According to them the next stage is the Dasya. In this 
one serves the Lord a:, a servant. " Thou art my master 
and I am obedient to thy will," is the motto in this stage. 

A classification of There is another side of this stage ; 
emotions. the devotee may consider the Lord 

Himself to be the Great Servant ready to serve the world, 
with all that is needed for its preservation. It makes, 
however, no difference, for what we give Him is also His. 
I have detailed the ways in which He, the Beloved One, 
is revealed to Man in his other relations with the human 
world, in my previous lectures. The yanta, Dasya, 
Sakhya and Vatsalya are the various stages which have 
their crowning end in Madhurya, where man is the solitary 
hearer of the word of the Beloved One, the appreciative· 
reader of the Arch Poet's great poem. 'rhe word of the 
Lord makes him burst into tears, His image is the all-

engrossing 
Charitam:rta 

• 
object of his senses. In the Chaitanya 
and other works of this class thefle stages 



h;ave be~n ~l&cid~ted i~ · the·min1ltest detail. In a work 
<lalled. the Sadhya Sadhana Tattwa we h~ve a classifica~ 
tion of ·, these five 'fold phases of devotion:~ 

. : The Canta,...__"~ @!~ f.lh 1_~~ 1" 1 

' ' ' 

. In the Qanta or "~he quiet stage'• the predominent' 
'idea is that· God is territle. Man · is struck by: terror and 
:accepts Him as his refuge. 

~tt~ f.T~~ c~'i\ f.lr~~~~~~<l' :ciftort~fl!N1f~ 11 

When', .t.he Yogi' attains the stage, he loses all attach-· 
ment for.': the world, becomes indifferent to sense and · 

' ,,. 
:acquires · qoncentratJon. He does not show any of .those 
external ~igns charactei·ised by tears,· trembling or' 
·expressions of emotion. 

· · The ·nasya.~'''ftr;~ c'!1f;1 ' 

In the~· Dasya the. devotee offers his . se1'vice ' to· the 
Lo~d of all:. 

' 
' . The Sakhya.~"'l?:~ f.j~~~ 1" 

. in Sakhya man comes ·nearer· to . his god, 
between· the master arid sei·vant is removed. 
of his god '.as companion and friend. 

the distance · 
One thinks. 

: The Vatsalya~"'tt<!_'f?:"lJ 01~" 
, In ' .Vat~alya ··· a· tenderness· and affection· grows m 

man's ·heart· 'towards God. 2 

The Ujjvala ·ar· the "~~ ~t57'!5f\i1~' ~?:~<:!,9/~"i{," 
Madhura. ' In Madhurya man aspires to please 

his-god \byo:ffering his body to his se1'vice. 
e 

' 1 In the Cha";itamfta we find the line as 

: "*tl\! f.!ij ~· <!l~ "!Wiz~ "''Jf'l'' 

but here .we have:followed the text of the Sadhya Sadhan. 
2 . The notes on "'t~, lft':ll, :i\~ and 'lt<1.'10U are given in Bengali on this .. 

page, the rest I find in Sanskrit in the text. 
' 
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<5!~ 'f~~'f~-~'lt~~ ~~~, 'f~SfT<!''Wft~<>ft~'Ff~, ~'e'<!~'f"l~ 

~~Jtfif 1 ~'1~ ~f<l~t<!"l~~ I '5!t~m"l~0\1 'it'll: o~f~<ii~ I 

i51f<i~ ~'€'1~ <5!tf~~ ~'e't~ 9ft~ <5!~'iit 1) ~f~ I 

The various classes So we come again to Dasya. God 
of ' Dasya' is master-the one refuge of all 

living beings. He loves those who fove Him. These and 
other qualities of the' Lord are to be the constant object of 
thought. There are four classes of Dasya, Adhikrita 
Bhakta, A<;rita Bhakta, Parsvada Bhakta, Anug61 Bhakta. 
Then follow a defintion of each and illustrations. There 

• 
are subdivisions of the four main divisions. The Adhikrita 
Bhaktas are divided into three classes. 

"t~<!Ji~, ~tf.\5~:, C'f~f.rnt"li etc. etc. 

The classifications grows more and more refined, but we 
have no space here to enter into the intricacies of these 
distinction. But these classifications are by no means 
wiredrawn or merely ingenious. They show the compre
hensiveness of a subtle theology, worked out with great 
insight and observation. 

In Chaitanya, love was the fascination that attracted 
all men: The Vai~I_lavas of Bengal at a subsequent period 
struck a new note in their theology. This is first expound

ed in the works of Riipa and Sanataua, but the standard 
vernacular authority for it, is the Chaitanya Charitamrta. 
'l'he sum and substance of their theory worked out in 
minute detail in the theologic~ works of the la!:.er Chai
tanya School is that the Lord, who is all beauty, willed 
to taste his own love and incarnated Himself in Chaitanya .. 
The Gopis represent the reflex power of the IJord by 
which He can enjoy his own perfect'heauty. Ther.e are as 



DO GOOD TO OrliERS, ~ 
' ', '· ~. 'L • • ·~ ~ ~~, ~·', 

4 • ' . 

~any_ Gopi_s .as_,.t~ere.a~·e e!llo~io,ns>ilil_ the soul to .wellcoq1e 

Him-:-:the Beloved Orie .. ,. B.ut the gre!Ltes~· of all is .Radbii., 
who live~ not for hers~lf but for Hirr:i •alone. According 

. . . . . . to ·;h~se. Vai~r.ui~as Chatanya when 
The Chaitanya-milt. ·· · 

, bewailing·his separation from the deity 

is R~dha and wh~n be beco1~es .·one in his·. soul with his 
·' ·' ... '. .. ~ . '' . ' - . 

b_eloved gdd in h"is t~ances, he.i~ ~r~9a's s~lf. Radha a!).d 
Kp~Q.a both, are _thus incar'ua~edin the person of Cbaitanya, • 

while the'' other Gopis . .are incarnated in his follo~ers. 
1 ·< • 

This ~otion;tl religiof\ has been e:cpoui:J.ded, by the 

· f<_>llower~.of Chai~anya in intricate,detail, as I have stated. 
. ' - But love is the motto-::-the root-word 

... ,·.., 
Lm•e -the :watch
word. of their theology. Every man must 

offer body and soul to Him a!fd must 

disdain his: p'e:rsona], gr~tifi~atiori. ..H;e II\ust l:ie. prepared -

t~ carry 9~t. his . L9rd:s will, and it1_ doing so mt?-st no~ , 
shrink fr.9Jl1 a!IY s~crifice. He,will_ worship ;his image, he 

n;~1~t ta:lk·: of·. hjm, he. ~11st. wrea;.the· flowers for hi~, h~ 
.must, burn ~nq~nse a~d wave the ChaJl}~u·a in his tell}.pl~ and 

offer: his . ~ervices day. an_d night to the: Lord ·ai:J.d to the .. 

world as welL V ~i~9avism, it must be repeated, is not the 

re~igi_on of: th~ reclu~e, ·nor is}t:_a non-proselytising-creed: 

Tl~e ~ai$l)ava wants to elev~~e himse)£ by his communion 
with . the Beloved One, but. he does not shut himself in a 
• . .; • -<-·• • . J + ~ 

· cell and see}t_ saly\1-tion. merely, for . hirnseJf:. One of the 

cardinal doctrines of this religio·n ·is ~'G1 ifili· kindness to, 

all living .bei~g~; , The poe£.0,-ovind~ D.as· e!Jlphasises this 
point_ in. the f<_>llowing verse. · · · 

"What s4ali)t_avail a ~a,n to pQrform'tbe rites of wor-, 

ship,· to kindle the sa~rificial fire, to give gift and practis~ · 
I ~ • . • ••. ~ 

i . ''f.f ;<lift!~--"'LI>ij c~tt'l!, 1ft'! -~'5 ~~'li 
., <~fli:·<li~'li ~~to! I" 
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austerities or even· lead · a· pure life, if he has no 
<'Ompassion for the poor and· sorrowful." "Then Narottama, 

• 
Qrrnivasa and Qyamananda were ordered to travel to 

The moral aspects. 
Bengal, they expressed their desire to 
stay at Vp,1davana and wept openly 

before the masters at leaving the sacrad shrine. But Jrva 
told them "One of the noblest acts of religion is to give 
to others all that we possess ourselves." "The works of 
IWpa and Sanatana must be circulated in Bengal and 
interpreted rightly." All personal considerati~t1s were 
thus set aside, and the happiness of 'other people ~s made 
the sole object of the Jives of the three worthies. In the 
interesting dialogue given in KarJ:tananda (Chap. IV & V) 
between Riija Yira Hamv1ra and Rama Chandra Kaviraj., 
there is a minute and detailed elucidation of the principles 
·Of the Vai::;J)ava creed. Rama Chandra describes the true 
Vai!?t)ava as follows : "Kind without hostile feelings to
wards any one ; truthful in woi·ds, of faultless morals, 
a· master of his passions, pure in heart, humble and 

doing good to all, 1uiet and resigned to Kr~IJa, with
out any lust, innocent, sagacious, conqueror of evil passions, 
li•;ing on spare diet, respector of all men, without' vanity 
and entering· into the meaning of all things, sympathe
tic and friendly io all, of a poetical frame of mind, 
not given to copious speech and always wif'hing for the 
e."m pany of V ::ti~1_1avas" 

Chaitanya had however described a true Vai~IJava 

in one line. "Know him to be the true Vai$l_lava 
at whose very sight the name of Kr~Qa rises to the 
lips." 

Bhakti, said Ramachandra to V'ira . Hamv\ra, is of two 

kinds. One is V aidhi . Bhakti :or '£11ith which originates 



THE.BA1Di:ll RHA!<-Tl•; 
' . I ~ 

• ! . i .. 
from fqllowing sci·iptural rule;;; some of which are enumera-: 
ted below : " • 

The rules,. 
l. To worship Kr~l.la and to leave 

all to his will .. 
2. Not to make too many di<Jciples. 
3. To avoid the• company of the ungodl:y-the 

Avai~l)avas. 

4. To avoid reading too m!LDY books. · 
. I • 

5. ~~take Joss or gain in the same calm spirit. 
6. ~ot toabuse otherreligionsnorthegods ~orshipped 

by others: , . ·- 1 

7. Not to ~e present where Vai~l)avas are abused. 
8. Not to ,listen to vi.llage-gossip 1 (This .translated 

into modern language may mean 'not to read news-papers.') 
9. To refrain in- thought, speech and action from-

' wounding the feelings of all living beings. 
10.. To retnember God's kindness. 
11. (a) T'o wardship him. 

(b) To recite his name. · 
(e) To attempt to realise his love, through Dasya, 

Sakhya and by self-dedication. 

, Many sue~ rules are_; enjoined by the Vaidhi' Bha.kti. 
"But" says Ram Chandra to the enquiring king of Visr;mpur 
"there i~ a bl~ssed stage which transcends the sphere of all 
these 'virtuou's acts' .and is not limited by the . scriptures. 
.This is called' the 'Raganuga' or that faith which follows its 

own course-'-the stage in which the recollection of the very 
name of God calls forth tears, the whole body tremblt>s 
like a leaf, the materia,! loses its grossness, and' the body 

. becomes spirit. . The reciting of the name creates strange 

1 The word; ~~1 is also explained as "a tal.k on sexual matters," 

( 
I 
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t:miotions in the ·s~ul-they know no bortnds and are not 
limited by the• (listras j they even appear m~Dtfu---' 

ecceUtl;ic, Tne mouth' wants to. be multipli~d to speak 
the name, the ears to be a hundred in number to. hear 
the name which mad.dens. the soul. It is a state where 
c~nsciot~sness and ·u.nc6nsciousness n~eet. The thirsty ear 
knows no satiety in hearing the name recited. One who 
is in this blessed conditloti gives up all religious rites. pres
cribed by the Vedas .. "How ca'1 I speak of.it ?'.' said 
Rama Chandra (See· Karnananda Chap. V). "'J'he .Tilak 
sign on the forehead indicates the greatest of fm·tunes at 
this stage: The name of :k.n~a heard becomes the 
ornament of the ear, and the recitation of that name g1ves . 
flow to the speech." 

T!{c Japa. The J apa or the reciting of God's 
name is enjoined as the first thing 

to be clone as a step towards spiritual advancement. 
It is merely repeating the name-the meaningless r.ame 
without associations. The Buddhist of the Mahayana 
schools thought of the voicl-'"'E1J'. The meaningless name 
and 'the void' are merely the same thing. Its effect is to 
purge the mind clear of vain thoughts. Our mind is so full 
of worldly preoccupations that it may be compared to 
a garden overgrown with weeds. Before sowing spiritual 
seeds in it, weeds of worldly thought should be first 
removed. The reciting of the sacered name will serve that 
purpose. It will moreover act as the anchor of the: mind 
keeping it fixed on a particular point. A beginner 
will feel that as . soon as he is "o.;cnpied with repeating 

,the name" worldly . thoughts will come po\11:ing into the 
soul in abundance. This will sufficiently show in what a 
'thicket of anxieties and vanities an·d passions he lives. But 
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by, strivin'15 hard for years, so, ·that ho thoqgl~t ma,y P.nt_et~ ' 
the s~ml at. the time' :of ;Tapa; he will ~.e. grca,d,ually freed 
from this obsession. A. mentaL va<;\ugm must. be· crel;it_ed· 
i11. oi·der to rous€. the dormant spirit1.1al forces of the souL 
F.or in a mind filled with worldly thought, truth will not 
dawn.. Japa is a fin~r or subtler form ,of prayer. In. 
prayer one is liable to fall into the errofs of olle's own 
thought, whereas ~·tboughtlesl;1" J!tpa will bring the mind 
to a higher~ plane bv shutting the doorways on. the earth 
and earthly · thih~s. If the mind scales a heidht by 
practising• co.ncentration throngh Japa, heaven com~Ys 
neai·er. to tlie view and ultimately the ~tage comes when 
the very name of g.od uttered brings tears to · the eyes. 
It not only: gives rise to the holies~ of tl:w~gh~s but creates 
in. the.so.nla mighty power for worl§:i~g good to .the world. 
B.1.1t the Vai~?I}ayas says tha:t this should _not .be spoken, 
before a non~believer. ;r aqnna.1idana: Das, the author of" 
J.{;arnananda, regretf~1lly says f'l'he :miih'tiest force is in: 
the name. My wicked. mind, woe be to. me, had n~ 

liking for it", 1 

' ( .. This diffiqult spiritqaJ pr.ocess is not ~o b~ adopted by 

thuse who do not really feel a longing for the , ~igher life~ 
WheQ Raja Vira Hamvjra enacted a law enforci~g his. 
subject to ~epeat the name of God at lea~t a· certain; 

number of times . a day, l.l.e wen;t., too fttr, ,au,<:l so di~_ some 
of the disciples ofQt:inivasa as described .in the followi~g 

passage:· of ,th~ Karl}ari.anda. "In the yillage <?f. Kancha1:;gori~ 
. the disciples of Qrinivas\1 took the vow that they would 

. i 

K:!1rll.~J;l:;t'!\fl..a, b_y-Jadunandana Das. 
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repeat the name of God a lakh of times each night. In 
the day time th~ did not do so, but in the night they had 
their hair tied with a twine to the roof of their house and 
sat up whole night to repeat God's name." 1 They 
fastened their hair with a twine in order to prevent them. 
selves from falling asleep. If the' nooded and became 
sleepy, their hair would be pulled and they were thus 
obliged to keep awake all night repeating the name of 
God a lakh of times. 

. .. 
The attitude of the Vais;l)avas was ~ostile towards the 

The antagonism orthodox Hindu community. The 
towards the orthodox biographer of N arottaiua reJOices 
religion. 

that at his birth the Brahmins and 

Chandals mixed freely. This sounds the death-knell of 
caste-distinction so far as the Vais;9ava community was 
concerned. In the Kar~Jananda we find that Jadunandana 
Das, a Vaidya, cooked the meal and such a good Brahmin 
as yrinivasa ate from tha plate offered him by the former. 
Rama Chandra Kaviraj, a Vaidya, ate from the same plate 
as yrinivasa, and Jadunandana once asked yrinivasa about 
the propriety of such conduct. (Karnananda, Niryas III.) 

Narottama wrote many books describing the principles 
of the Vai~9avas of his time.>. Harichandra Ray, the 
robber chief of J alandara, converted by N ~rottama, sat at the 
feet of his Guru, and received a course of instruction in 
Vais;9ava theology which was embodied in the work known 
as the Premabhakti Chandrika, the most popular book of 

' "~~01 'if~ ~ ~ '-'!1'2''51'\ I 

<!ll:<R' ar>t' ~ ~01 ~ II 
Nw! <~1 arn ~ mfu! ~ <~PI 1 

C'lit"' @ll ~ ~ ~ ~ <tf}j II" 
Karnananda, 1st Niryas. 
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the kind among_ the lay. Vai~l)ll.vas. The -book:,. which is 
. {)f a handy size, was written by Narottama•in a' single day.~ 
It sounds the trumpet of war against or.thodoxy. Hari
{)haudra Ray asked i~ the yraddha ceremony perfornwd,_. 
by the -Hindus waiii necessary for the . salvation of deceased 
}Jarents. N arottama. ~ai~, it was. not. "If one ha~" he 
said, "a true faith in God, that will save his remotest· 
ancestors from hell, but no amount of outward ceremonial 
will." 'l'~l! yraddha ceremony at the death of a man by -
his neares~ surviving kinsm~n is an imperative·. duty and' 
indispen~ible for ,every .Hindu. Narottama sai~ again in 
answer to ~nother query that it was better that one should 
meet a snake, a leech or :l tiger than 'J.;eep the company. of 
those who ~re worshippers of -ma?y gods} I quote · 
again from his Premabhakti Chandrika. 

"To keep the company 'of holy men· and offer oneself 
to the service of Knt)a, not to worship gods and godd~sses, . 
these are the rules to be observed by the Vai~t!avas;- No 
-other. Yoga we recognise thap conversation relatin5 to 

Kr;n_la. lf there are other ways of Yoga (by physi~al 
mortification etc.)· ahandon them, and offer your service 
-to Kr~l)a alone. Visiting shrines and. sacred places is 
-only a superstition and unnecessary toil. The highest 

20 

'lrt<'~-'lrt~-~'f1ft\ I 

i{ '~~: c~~ro' 

-i!t-!tm'l'W!r~, n" 
' ~ 

"The Premavilii~a, the 17th Yiliisa. 
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bliss we can aspire at, may be found in self-dedication 
to Kr.g1a." 1 • 

Narottama not only preached this doctrine but by 
taking Brahmin disciples,. being himself a K"iyastha, led 
the boldest revolt and defiance against popular belief, It 
is no wonder therefore that hJ'b~came tbe one centre of 
attack from the orthodox community. We find that the. 

image of Chaitanya (G:wra Ray) which h(l placed in his. 
temple at Kheturi was stolen away by his eneiliies; and. 
when he was once seriously ill at the house of his Brahmin . 

• disciple Ganganarayar_la Chakravarti, the orthodox communi.-

ty reviled him in the gl'Ossest manner. \Ve have noticed 
how Nara'sirhha Ray, Raja of Pakkapalli, was instigated 
by the Brahmins•to march on a sort of cmsacle against 
him. In a manuscript of a theological work. of the. 

Sahajia sect I came across a passage attacking the prevail
ing system of accepting .the family Guru as o~e's own. 
The Hindu Qastras, on no consideration, perflits a man to 
desert his famil v-Guru. 'l'he descendants or the original 
Gum continue to be the ~piritual heads of particular 

families for all generations to come, irrespective of the 

personal q nalifications that such Gums may posses. But 
the passage in question boldly ·attacks this syste~1 and 
urges upon all to take new Gurus. 'rhis is evidently a 

call to the people of the Hindu community to revolt 

against their family Gurus and accept Vaii?l_lava ,Goswamis 
1 "'lt'i, 'l~ '1~ C'l~f. ~I 1,~'l' Clf'fl Clf"lf 

~ "'f~ 9(~'( <!'(l!'1 I 

lf'f! <l'~f c~~: c<rt'>t, ,'!.<!1 ~c<!' ~~ c<!t5f 

~~ i!5!;i f'>tfsl<!ll 'ft~ I 
~( "!f<:l!f 9{fi!~'lf, C<!''!"f IJI'lll ~II 

~ Prf~ C5f!Prolf 5ll'1 II" 

The Prema. Bhakti C'Iandrika by Narottama Diis. 
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in their.:place. Such doctrines were undoubtedly inspired by 
the 'teaching.ofNar.ottama·~other teachers of his sehoul. 

Differing·from,_the idea9tha
1

t· had hitherto found 'favour 
with the Hi~rl.lls, vi.z., that the passi~~1S should- all be extin
guished in order to reach the stage of spiritual'' bliss, the . ·- -
Vai~l)avas urged that the passions \vere natural forces and 
therefore, instead of b~ing extinguished, they should be 
utilised for spii·itual pt!rposes. · Says the Premabhakti 
Chandrika.• 

, "The p~ssions of the soul are to b~ ~mi)Ioyed for. senrice 
to Krl?l)a. i:G'Jt\5 (greediness) which is 

The passions are of ~n evil passi~n, I_·s not so__ in' itself, it 
- gr<>at service: '' 

, becomes a holy passion if it has for 
its object a eoinmunion with Kr~n}a. ··.e-rr~· or grief may 
thus' be purified if it possesses the so11l w.het1 it loses the 
s.ight of Kri?L?~· Ol"'f or mad attachment of the ·soul- (f~~· 
the world) "'tmld be praisewort)ly if it ~,eks its f~lfilmEn1t 
in the clevotioJ?- to the Lord. Flowing in :h1aterial' cbamiel~ 
they bring rn:isfortunes in their _train,' btit in the heart 
of a truly spiritual man, the so called ·evil passions only 
bring ardour to the soul and heighten its real felicities. 

_ Guard yom·self against all evil doing. Do not £all a prey• 
to earthly greediness or hankering aftJ:Jr fame or poptilar 
admiration; but let Knn.Ja be all to ,vou." 1 

-' 
1

- C"f1,\S ~ '![51' ~~ ,<fi~l I . 

C:li~ ~~,~ 'r<C'l, 'lllf ~<1-q;~ 'iftri!, 
FPL~ <liB.r<! ~~ ~Q)j II 

'Cj~~ ~ <!it'll, ~~fir ~ i!i'!, .. 
. , ~g; 9fc~ Cl!~ 'llfl 'i5'5/' 1 . . _ 

f'* ~~~ <lif<lT:~ '>ltCil, , . '!*f Wftlf 'ltlf -il>~, 
;\ lit~ ~"!til ~fir ~ '!~ II _ .;_ , 

i!1 <fill'~<; CQ'gj, , Olt\S "J:Sif .!!f~~i, .. 
:Rtil i!s-<1 r'iltf<r-!f &<~'I n · -; · · 
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There are innumerable works which set forth these and 
• 

A list' of works. 
similar doctrines written in the middle 

and the latter part of the 17th 
century. The •most important ones amongst them are 

mentioned in the following list. 
l. Svarupa Var!}ana. 
2. Vrindavana Dhyana. 

3. Guru Qik~ya S::mvada .. 

4-. Rupa Manjari. 

b. Prarthana. 
6. Rasa Bhakti Lahari. 

7. Raga Ratnamli. 

8. Sidclhinama. 

9. .Atma S~dhana. 

J 0. 

ll. 
12. 
13. 
H. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
18. 

Amrta ltasa Chandrika. 

Premabhakti Chandrika. 

Saratsara Karika. 
Bhakti Latika. 

Sadhya Prema Chandrika. 

Raga Mata. 
Svarupa Kalya Latika. 

Tatva Nirnpar.la. 

Rasa Bhakti Cbandrika. 

HJ. Upasana Patala. 

20. Ananda Bhairava. 

• I 
! 
)-
' J 

bv Krsna 
• Da.~:. 

I •. 

I 

I 
j 

.• 

Narottama 
Das .. 

21. A.uanda Lahari-by Mathura Das. 

22. 

~3. 

24. 

25. 
26. 

27. 

28. 

Dinamaryi Chandrodaya-by 

Sidhanta Chandradoya. 

Amrta Rasa Valli. 

Vai:?ryavamrta. 
Saratsara Karika. 

Sadhana. U paya. 

Rasa Ratnavali. 

Manohara Das. 

I 

l . 
~by Mukunda. 
J Das. 

·I 
J 
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29. Jogagama by Jagat Ky~l}a Das. · 
30. Tattva Katha-by Jadunath Das. 
31. Bhauda Tattva Sara-by Rasamaya Das. 

32. Rati Vilasa-by Rasik Das. 
33. Sahaja· Tattva-by Radha Ballav Di:l.s. ' 
\. ' 
34. D'ipakojjala_:_byev ari11J'i Das. 
35. Nikunja Rahasya-by Vam~J'i Das. 
36. Sidharta· Kariki. 

•• 
• 

37 .. Vivarta Vilasa·; 

r by one who 

1 

subscribes 
· himself as a 

· .. · disciple of , 
Kr-na Das 

. K~viraj. 
l 

(b) ,Tlte degeneracy qf the Burlclltists and tlze recruiting if 
Fai.~ruwa conve?·ts from thei1· ranlcs. 

The Va~~l}avas of Bengal are divided into. many ·sects 
of which the Sahajiyas possess an extensive literature in the 
vernacular. This sect comprises a vast body of men chie~ly 
recruited from the lowest caste~, who in all probability 
o~ce belonged to the Holy Order of the Buddhists, but 
became fallen in popular estimation and outcasted when 
Hinduism. revived and .drove Buddhisrn out of . Bengal. 
The Buddha was not willing to admit women to His Holy 
Order. Twice did his favourite discipJe .Anap.da plead. in 
behalf of Mahapraj{ipati, the Buddha's aunt, who wanted~ 
admittance to the Buddhist Order-then' known as the 
Satdharma:, Though Mahaprajapati was distinguished for 
the piety of her life and for her high character' and had . 

• 
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brought up the BuddHa as a child, twice did the la.tter 
• ''decline to open the portals of his holy 

The Buddha's reltlc-
tance to admit ~omen Order to her as a matter of principle . 
.into monasteries. And· when he could not resist the 

strong appeal ~f the venerable lad¥ as she approached a 
third time and Ananda again pleaded for her, the Enlighten
ed One yielded but with an warning and prophecy. He 
said "Just as the insect r;vetasthilci destroys a harvest, 

so will the Satdharma, oh Ananda, be destroyecJ-~ women 
are allowed to live in the monasteries." 1 Awa•e of the 
consequences that the monks and nuns living together in 
a monastery might ultimately produce, he enacted sound 

'The strict rules. 
but severe laws to avoid as far as 
possible the evil that he a.pprehended. 

Some of theBe laws are quoted below : 
l. If a Bhik~?u (Buddhist hermit) without the express 

sanction and permission of the Sangha (Buddhist church) 
takes upon himself the task of instructing the Bhik~?ul}I& 

(Buddhist nuns) he shall be held guilty and must subject 
himself to penance. · 

2. If a Bhik~u, unless by special appointment (when 
the Bhiksut}i is seriously ill and cannot attend instruc
tions in the monastery) goes to the dwelling place of a 
Bhiksu~11 to .give instruction, he shall be held guilty and 
must be subjected to penance. 

3. If a Bhik$n, even with the permission of the Sangha 
goes to give instructions to Bhik~UI}is, after sunset, he· 
shall be held guilty and made liable to punishment. 

4. If a Bhikf)u, except by special appointment (such 

as while travellin ~ by· a path full of . danger, where it 

.'- Vinaya •Pitaka, Chulla Vagga. 10, 1, 1-5 and 10, I, 6. 

• 
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becomes ~ecessary ·to go a'rmed) be found to ~ake any · 
long journey, or e~eu from one village to" another, with a 

·Bhik~ur:i he shall be liable to punishmet1t. 
5. If a Bhik~u except foi· the purpose of c1:ossing a 

river by a ferry-boat be foun-d in the same boat with a 
• -. ! 

Bbik~ur:1 eithe~ going np or down the stream, he must be 

punished. 
tl. If a Bhik~u- i~ found to sit by the side of a Bhik~u·

I)i in a se!itary place, he shall be liable to punishment. 1 

As a.result of these healthjr rules_ and st1'ict super
_visiou, some of the women- in Buddh{st monsteries .rose'to. 

distinction by the purity of their lives and by devotion 

to religion. But gradually relaxation came and. the free 
mi~ing ~f men and women brought on -its inevitable result, 
even as the great Buddha had foreseen. · 'rhe Bqddhist 
monks and ·nuns used to shave thei-r heads·arid were called 

' Ne<ja and NecJies-the shaven men and women. This grew ( 
to be a co~temptuous epithet i~ course of tim6l, as the-' 
standard of morality san·k low in the monasteries. Yet the 

' teachings of a great moral religion r 
'fhe Sahjiya Cult. 

-still sounded in the ear of these
people and their fall was not like that of ordimi:ry m~n and 
wome_u. 'They strove hard to keep a high ideal· in sight, 

when the sexual feelings ~vere .found irresistible they tried 
to elevate them by proclaiming that sexua.l love was . the 
door-way to ·salvation.· This was the Sahaja or the 

..:natural patl:i. We find Chaqdidas to be ·the· greatest 

exponent of this creed of love in the 14th. centm:y. The 

romantic love between unwedded ·persons t\ras': extolled 

by the Sahajiyas and elevated into a religion. We 

know that love between 't"'o · lin~vedded ·' person was 
• . . . -·- -· l .. -·-. 1 • . - .,,..;.,~ . . ;"-· . '-· . 

1 Vinaya Pi taka, Pati llfokkha and Sutta Vivanga, Piichittiva 21-30. <'. . - J ' 
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also a religious creed in Europe in the medieval ages, 
but we have it• on the authority of Hallam that this 
love while professing idealistic and platonic dogmas, 
degenemted into the ordinary vices that human flesh is heir 
to. The great historian thinks it possible that these courts 
of love in Europe may have been ~irectly imported from 
Asiatic races whose influence permeated the atmosphere 
of Europe in those days. 1 Olivier de Magny (d. 1560) 
and Louise Labe (b. 1526) were poets and .lovers in • 
France, in whose writtings the lady is given far the 

' . 
higher rank. 2 We find the same thing in the poems of 
Sahajiyas. I have dealt with this matter at some 
length in my Bistory of Bengali Langua~e and Literature 
and in my Introduction to my "Typical Selections." 

V ai::;l}avism opened its doors to the outcast and to the 
Ne(ja Neqies-tlw popular nickname of tl1e Buddhist 
Bhik~us and Bhik~?m}i:). Yira Chandra, son of Nityananda, 
first admitted them to Vai~:>l}ava society, and as a token of 
gratitude for this graci~us act they used to hold at 
Khardaha an annual Mela or fair which grew to be one 
of historic importance. I have already stated that this 
famous fair ceased six years ago, owing to financial 
difficulties. These Bhik~us and Bhik~UI)'is used to live 
promiscuously and indulge m debauchery. The 
Vai~!]ava Gurus enforced marrmge amongst them. 
'Vidow-remarriage and even divorce were permitted. 
Vai~l)avism improved their morals and brought a disinteQ 
grated crew, sunk in vicious degeneracy, within the bonds 
of discipline and order. If their social lives are still 

1 See "the Student's 1\iiddle ages" by Hallam pp. 580-582. 
• See "the Franch Literature" in the Encyclopredia. 
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spotted by i~mor!l'lity, this only proves. t~a,t the pro~ess 
of reforpi;:ttion is ''ltill unfinished. 

-P~rakiya 01: J6ye for a persoh; other:tlian-husban9- or 

wife is 
religion. 
and his 

merely ·a· symbol for sacrifice in the cause of 
Chaitanya emphasised _this point r~peatedly, 

g'reat follo~ers all echoed his teaching. Chai-
tanya knew that the age was full of vices which romantic 
sexual love, the prevailing practice of the Sahajiyas; had 
brought •f¥1' and he was rightly very strict with those who 
showed any imprudent tenderness towards young and . . 
beautiful . women .. We have shown elsewhere that his 
attitude towat~ds the junior Haridas was not only severe ' 
but verged on cruelty._ He ·knew the vicious weakness· 
of the age, and had no faith in the romance of love 
preached with so much eloquence, ht,tt which mostly led to· 
gross immorality. , ''These people" (he sai~} "are mad after 
love, but they know pot what tr.ue love is. It i.s only 
when the sexual instinct disa::~pears and !flell and women .·; 
1o3e the . attraction for . each other, d~e merely to sex: that 
true love will grow." J. 

Love in the ordinary sens~ . is'. a .-na1·row vit:w of a 
universal truth. Chat?di Das says that spiritual love 
grow,; in one who begins by loving an individual, but 
Chaitanya would not admit that. Probably he ~pprehended 
that if once !omance i~· ~rdinary love . was ·given' a pJa~e 
in religious· instructions, it must produc~ _ dis~strou; 
evils i11.society· in_ the Jo'ng mn. The Sahajiyas, however, 

1 
• "Co!!'! c~ 'I~ c<'ltii~ c~ -~WI mi I 

c~ <RI 'ltf~ ~~ ~911! C'Fli II. 

'CJ~If '1,~ '1tm ~q"l ~tf.!t<l I 
~~ c<21ro! ~ ~m @'fm " · , ' 

Kadcha by Govinsl~ Pa~. 
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took Chal,ldidas ·to be- their grea,t authority; and went so 

far as to say ttat love· for God was impossible unless a 
man· or a woman, as the case might be, was loved with 

the whole soul's ardour. They invented stories to prove 
that Rupa and Sanatana and even the venerable Kr~nadaR 

Kaviraj and the stern ascetic Raghutatha Das passionately 
loved women £n their heads and thus fitted themselves 
for tasting God1s love. i The literature of the Sahajiyas 
is almost criminal in such sweeping allegatio•~ utterly 
base and false. One of them goes so far as to s~. that a 
widow should treat her Guru as her husband 1 nay every 
Brahmin, every Vai:;;t}ava or Sadhu that may come to her 
should re(;eive the same attention. It is only by offering 
her whole hearted service to them, that she may expect to 
find a place in Kr~qa's heaven. I£ she does not do so she is a 
smner. 

(c) Jnanadi Sarlhana-A curious ~Medley of Buddhistic 

and P aif}'(&al;a Creerl8. 

'l'hat t,his Sahajiya creed is a remnant of the Buddhist 
doctrines1 under a thin and superficial veneer of Vai~qava 

faith; is obvious from the following interesting passage 
and a dialogue between Teacher and An inquierer as 
introduced in a Sahajiya work .• 

"The child, as soon as he is born1 forgets the true 
nature of the soul, and is caught in the snares of illusion 
created by the false Brahmins of India, and becomes 

accustomed later on to their ways of thought, Under their 

1 See "Typical Selections from old Bengali Literature," Part II ]f. 1650 
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· false advice he takes the sacred thread at the dawn. of 
youth, and g~~s on performing evening :!r)d 'mor~ing· rite~ 
as yrescribed in the Vedas. Then in the hope ~f obtai!Jing 
four-fold blessings, viz : spirit)lal rewards, wealth; satisfac
tion of desires, and emancipati~n from earthly bonds, he. 

~" go~s on praying to ~d, and worshippi~g Him unde1: the 
instrudtious of his religious precepto~·· · But he never sees 
the God l~e worships. He reads in his false and unreliable 
<{astras ~~at Kr~I?a 'dwells 1i1 the so~called heaven called 
the Vaikuntha, and never having seen his Deity he makes 
his image . in: . stone and ' clay ·and worships it. · 'l'he 

false Brahmins tell him' on the authority of 'the false 
Y eel as, that if he can perform the j\.~jvame,dha and other 
sacrifices and make gifts of cows (to the Brahmins), he 
will have a place in heaven after death. He doe~ as he is 
bidden, but not knowing the true nature of God and 
m-erely performing the acts recommended in the false 
Vedas he does not advance a step, but suffers the repeated 
agonies of bi1·ths and deaths by passing thro~gh a never
ceasing cycle of births. 1 

· ·" 'l'he Sadhu asks the Inquirer, 'How do you obtain a 
knowledge of the Deity? 

''The Inquirer says, 'I obtain a knowledge of my god' 
Kr~I?a through my mind. 

"The Sadhu, 'When . the mind acts in eoaeord with 
the five senses,· ·such as the ear, the eye, the· tongue etc., 
then only can it perceive souqcls, object of sight atfd taste 

etc_. When the mind does not join with the senses, it 
.caiiri<;Jt ,perceive the external o~jects: Tell me then how 

· 
1 The. Buddhistic tilieory· of transmigration .. of soul is here • 

emphasised '·' 
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without· the relative action of the five senses, can you 
• 

perceive God by your mind alone? 

" The Inquirer 'I now understand that without the 
help of the five senses the mind alone can have no concep
tion of the Deity. I understa~d it ~uite well now but beg 
to sul{mit my reasons here. When the mind acts with the 
help of the ear, it becomes cognisant of the sound which 
is the virtue of the sky. So through tl~e ear the mind caunot 
realise (+od. When the mind acts with the flilp of the 
skin it becomes aware of touch which is the vir~ue of air. 
But this does not gi~e one any conception o£ the Deity. 
And so on. I now fully understand that the five 
senses cannot help in the realization of Divine quality. 
I therefore feel that I am without any knowledge 
of God and that to me therefore the existence of God 
is unreal. 

· "'fhe Sadhu 'If a child after coming to this earth from 
his mother's womb has never heard a sound owing to his 
deafness, can he read the letters Ka, Kha, Ga, Gha etc., 
when he is in his 25th year ? Or can he call his father 
and mother by the usual terms 'papa' and 'mamma' ? I 
also want to know from you whether a man who is born 
hlind can contemplate the dark blue colour ascribed to 
Kriil)a, which, as they say, is like that of the newly formed 
doucl ?' 

"The Inquirer 'The man who is born deaf and has· 
:··never heardKa, Kha, Ga Gha etc. and 'papa' and 'mamma' 

uttered by others can never read Ka,. Kha, Ga, Gha, as we 
do, or call his parents 'papa' and 'mamma'. like us. And 
Dne who has never seen any object of dark-bule colour like 
that of a newly formed cloud can never contemplate the 

dark blue colour attributed to Kr~I)a." 
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:'-~"The Sadhu 'H<)w .then did: you-say that withoi,t the 

-.1help of the senses_ one could realize Kr:?r:a,. the.god .of the 
,j_niverse ? A m~n b~rn . deaf cannot reau the letters, nor 
·eall his parents and friends by the terms by which they are 

' ' 
·-called, ·and a man born blind cannot cor. template tlre dark 

blue colour of KnaJ! like . that ·of a new-formed cloud . 
. So one who has not_ a true knowledge o£ the Deity' within 
him cannot realise God by his mind alone whi~h is the 
·receptacle ilf the impressions produced by the five senses . • Now 'do you tell me whether you do possess a knowledge . . ' 
·of God .or not." - ; -

"The Inquirer-'I am witliou·t any·knowledge <;>£God. I 
.nev.er hear~ God speak to.me, nor·ever felt' His touch on my 
person, nor did I. touch the food partaken first by HiJ?. 
1\Iynose never smelt the sweet scent emanating frpn1 His 
person .. And now- I understand that the existence" of 

Kw;ta is. u~real to me.' · 
"'rhe Sadhu-'You had formerly heard that tha Vedas· 

·originated from the ·mouth of God and that in them is 
written what is good and. what is evil. Tell me if you 
·COnsider the Vedas to be true.' : -

"Th~ Inquirer-' As Kr~r:a, the God of the Universe, is 
now unreal to me, the Vedas which are said to hav!l 
e!llanated from Him are necessarily unreal. So are the 
definitions of vice and virtue g~ven'in them. It is written 

in the Qastras of the Brahmins themselves thaf vice and 
-virtue are unreal and so are father and mother, and one'~ 
own self, and.all that one says and does. Now I shall br . 

sil~nt and speak no more. I Oilly want to hear what y_our 
Holiness will be pleased to say." " 

"The Sadhu-'Tell me when does a man become silen't 
for ever in this world.'' 

.: 1 

... 
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.. : ... 

·The Inquirer-'When a man dies 'he becomes si1ent 
for ever." • . 
"The Sadhu-'As you profess yourself to be silent, tell 

me whether yo'n are living or dead?) 

"The Inquirer-'! have not been able to realise God by 
·my five senses, so yon may take me~or dead.') 

"'J.'he Sadhu-'N ow the life of your ignorance is dead) 
and now forget for "Ver those false doctrinces which you read 
in your false Qastras. You will now be born anew. with true 
knowledge which I am now going to give :von.)) ~ 

The attacks on Brahmanism and even on the worship 
of KqJ!a, are clearly put aud need no comments. The 
wonder ·is that the Sahaji ya preacher calls himself a 
Vai -l!fava) though he preaches the doctrines of 13uddhism. 

(c) Christianit.'IJ and Pai.~?W1'ism. 

Various arguments have been advanced Ly some of the 
European scholars who have tried to trace the legend of 
Kr$1fa's childhood as described in the Bhag-ava~a to that 
of Christ as related at least in the earlier chapters of 
St . .Mathew)s gospel. The points of similarity may thus 
be summarised :-

1. The striking similarity of the Ii.ames-Kr!?t;Ja and 
Similarity ·between Christ. 

Vaisnavism and 
Chri;tianity. 

1 I have inserted the elaborate discourse from which the above 
t'l ~ r. 

extril.ct is taken with some omissions in my "Typical selections from 

old Bengali Literature" published by the University of Calcutta. 

(Part II. pp. 1630-1637). The whole ·of the dialogue, which will be 

found interesting from many points of view, is contained in a llfs. 

copied in the year 1750 A.D. which i8 now in the Library of the 

University. As the cataloguing of the old Bengali "llfss. belonging 

to that Library has not been yet finished, I cannot give the 

number and other particulars about this l\fs. 
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,,_.:2 .. 'Herqd' massaci·es:. ;innocent' ch'ildt;!m' and:_ Kamsa'' 
massacres children at Mathura. _ ·· _'- ' •- ,· • ,-: ~- · .'. :: _-:<l. 

·'3: KrsiJa' as.a baby·is· tak_en to G~kula ::and.;Ohris't·) 
car~ied to Egypt. ·. , · · -. -_ . ,' .... ·:, ··. :·<; 

.. 4..- St. John, the'Baptist,·of supei·natm;al.birth~ {JOIDes 
ad fore-rtl~ner·of Chris! and so does Vala Ramaas t.lie fin·e':~" · 

5. - Dr. Lori riser ·in his German ' version Lo£ :; the·: 

Bhagavat~. Gita points out ma?i :coincid-ences·" o£ the·) 
Vai~qava _-tenets_ with thos~ of 'the Ne\y Testam:nt:; ·and., 
l\l[r. Growse says that "the Harivamsa which is· 'possibly.1 
as old ·as any of· the Y !1-i~r:aya . Pu·r~qas -was. certaihly 
written by' a: stranger, to. the couutt;y of ··Braja,' and. not ·only:,·. 

so, but it further shows .distinct traces of<a southEm1 otigin; .. 
'as· i~-its ·description' oUhe •.exclusively :Dak~ini festival, the ' i 

Punjal ; and it' is only in-tl-ie south of·Itidia that a Brahn:iin : 
would be likely to, ~eet with ·Chi·is.tia~ 'traditions~·_ There ·. 
the chiu~h has had a. continuous, though 'feeble- -and -_ 

struggling existence, f1:om the very ea1;liest Apostolic tin1es 

down to the pt~eserit, ,and it must be admitted that· there is . . . 
no 'intrins-ic :improbability, in supposing that the nan:ative ,· , 
of the gospel may have exercised on some 'Hindu sectaria~· , 
a simila.r influence to that which the Pentateuch' and~ the.~ . . . . . ·~ 

'l'almud-..)iad .on the ·founder. :o_f Islam ... Nor-. are , the 
d~fferen,ces .between the authentic legends of Judaism and _

1 

th~ pervet~si~_ns of them th~t· aJlpea:~· ,_i~~j);~ · Km:ah: very·: 
rpuch greater .than those. which distinguish .the ·-life ·of . 

·' . . ' .. . . . . 
Christ from the life of Kr~9a." Attempts have also ~een_. 

m.adeto prov~. tha~ ~he Qvet~,w~pa o~(''VI!i~e .Il1~~'sjsland' 
from wh.iqh }'{arada, the earlie$t. Yai~QaVa apostle, is said ., 

' ... :> :. .• • . • < ~ ' • ; -~ ~ \ ~ : • ' • • • ' ,. / 

to have . introduced the Vai~gava tenets. of salva.tion 

by faith, 1s. identicah· with -Chl:-i~tian,.,Enrope. Some 
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scholars have held that even the Panchadhaya of the· 
Bhagavata which• describes Kri?l?a's amours with the Gop is· 

echoes the impassionate and glowing language of 'the· 
Song of Songs' which is Solomon's. 

Mr. Growse says in reference to the first argument :-
. "It is absolutely certain that the na!ne of Kr~l)a, however

late the full development of the legenda.ry cycle, was. 
celebrated throughout India long bofore the Christian 
era. Christos (Christ) is a Greek as Kriil)a i> Sanskrit 

• d • . 1 formation, and the roots of the wor s are enbre y 
diffe1~ent." i • 

In regard to the history of the Harivam~ta being written· 
by one who was a stranger to Braja, four arguments are 
put forward to support it, showing some topographical 

~ discrepancies in the account of Vrndavana given in that 
book. Such errors, it is urged, could not have been made 
by one who had visited the country himself. . They shew 
that the earliest Vaii)l)ava authority came from Southern· 
India where Chritian influence was already at work. 

1. Kri!IJa and Vala Rama, it is mentioned in the Hari-· 
vam'ia, were brought up at a spot on the bank of the· 
Jmnna near the hill Govardhana (Canto 61). Now that 
hill is 15 milesfrom the river. 

2. Gokula and Vrndavana are several miles further 
distant from the ridge and on the other side of the· 
Jumna, though t.he two places according to the earlier 
authorities were described as on the same hank of the
river. 

3. Talavana is described as lying on the north of' 
Govardhana (Canto 79). It is south-east of that hilL 

1 Growse's l'IIathura (1882), pp. 68-69. 
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. 4. Bhandirvana is r~presented in 'the Harivam<;a as 
being on the sam~ ~ide ·of the ri~er as the J(al1y~1 Da~·apa
Ghats. but now it is nearly opposite to it. . , . 

'rhe four arguments· will, I hope, be .. :coverecl ·by one 
reply. 

The course of a ·ri•er so often shifts in India that . 
these di_screpancies become iiJevitable. Nadi~, the birth 
place of Chaitanya, and Nadia as it is now, offer far 
greater diisimil~rities to th~ puzzled pilgrims w'!w visit 
the place• a:ftet· h;tving read the biographies ·of Chaitanya, 
and yet- it is a matter of the lapse of· only 400 year~. 
Those places which are represented· in well-authenticated 
biographies written by the children of the soil as lying: 
on the other. bank of the Ganges are ~ow not so, b~t 6n, 
the same bank. When a river ·changes its·· course near • 
a holy city, many of its sam:ed spots are washed away 
and form the bed of the river, but .,the priestly class 
cannot afford to lose their income •. They ge_t hold of the 
images and sacred relics and sel~ct a new part of· the city 
to lodge them in, and mark it with well defined boundaries·. 

They preser~e the saci·edness Qf the shrine .. and . the{r own 
sources of income by continuing to name the new place . 
after the old name of the shrine. 

In regard to some of the festivities which are· no~ 
prev::tlent in Southern India, there is 'no historical proof ( 
to ·show that they were not once performed in·· Northern· i~ 

India. 
Regarding the coincidence of events between ·the lives 

of Kr99a and Christ, muc~ ~ndue, emphasies has been put 
on them. Vie hold with Mr. Growse who says ' But after 
ali; all that can b~ ~rged i~ that there is n~ histo'rial basis . 

for ~he supposed connecti~n between . ~he ~wo narratives,' 
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which would Piobably never have been suggested but for 
the similarity of the names (Kr~qa and Christ)." 

Much stress has. also been laid on the ecclesiastical 
tradition that the gospel which St. Thomas, the apostle, 
brought with him in India was thatoof St. Mathew and 
that when his relics were discovered, a copy of it was found 
to have been buried with him. But Eusebius disputes the 
point and holds that the apostle who visited India was not • Thomas, but Bartholmew. The Lalita Vistara, •which is 
anterior in date to the Christian tradition, refates the 
Buddha's victory over the assults of the Evil One, and this 
is exactly parallelled by the story of the Temptation in the 
4th Chap. of St. Mathew's Gospel. Mr. Growse holds that 
this is merely a chance coincidence and that "all the 
supposed connections between Christ and Kr~r;ta is 
equally imaginery." 

Though we dispute any wholesale importation of a 
foreign legend and its incorporation with one of the great 
Indian religious cults, it seems probable that in the natural 
process of evolution· of such religions, certain ideas and 
stories may have been adopted from foreign sources. For 
in the Indian atmosphere the seed of any religious thought, 
if it carried any worth of its own, was not allowed to be 
lost, but generated and developed and b'ecame a part and 
parcel of one or the other of the great religions which 

·' prevailed at the different epochs of Indian history. These 
religions have thus never been allowed to be fossilised but 
fresh life has been infused into them without their losing 
the stamp of Indian character and individuality. 

Whether the Kr:?l?a legend is indebted to the Gospel 
m any of its minute features cannot easily be 
d~termined now. But there is such a strange coincidence 
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THE (jVETADWIPA. 

' b·etween' the various stages of . ~ysticism, both Christian 
and Vai~IJ.ava, that we are .naturally led to believe· that 
there was an interchan-ge of ideas between Asia and 

, Europe in. spiritual mat~rs on this point at least~ India 
has been the· soil of mys,ic ideas. They are not matters. · 
of bygone interest . in this la;nd. From time immemorial 
visions have been beheld by the Sa'dh us,· truths -have 
been revealei. to the soul earnestly engaged in the contem-. . . . 
plation of the Deity, and people have never lost their faith 
in such rev~Iations and mystic ·visions. In view of these~ 
facts we cons~der this country to be the original h(•me
of mysticism, though i_t is not improbable. that some
special features of it may have, been from age to age, .. 
imbibed from her contact with. similarly endowed seers 
of other countri~s, as it is also probable that from India 
herself, such ideas may have floated afr.r, influencing the 
spiritual atmosphere of foteign lands fit to accept them. 

The word \}vetadwipa has been proved to mean Chris-: 
. tian Europe by Col. Wilfold in Asiatic Researches. 
(vol. 9), ·and many othet· scholars have accepted this mean- . 
ing of the word. Growse adtiJ.its this sense -of the word 
in his celebrated work "Mathura District Memoirs.n 

Now· the Chaitanya Bhagavata by Vp'ldavana Das,. 
written iri the year 1573 A.D., !llentions in more than one
place 1 that among those who admired Chaitanya and joined 
his Kirtana processions, there were some people who · 

belonge~ to the \}vetadwipa. The writet: says that it is a 
marvel that such people should be attracted by the 
Kirtana and join it. The anecdote t~fers to . the time 
between 1508 and 1511, and there is no doubt that the 

1 The Madhya Khanda, Chap. XXIJI. and the Antya Khanda.. 
Chap. IX. 
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European Christians had a.lready visited India and built 
their church in Eengal by the time, not to speak of those 
erected on the Malabar coast in the early centuries of the 
Christian era. 

The Chaitanya Bhagavata, as I have already stated, 
• 1s one of the standard biographies of Chaitanya and 

seldom errs in its ordinary historical accounts. 
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